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The subjects described in the following pages, have been chosen
from among the almost unlimited number that present themselves
to notice, during the stirring periods in which they are included, as
they appeared to lend interest and variety of incident, illustrative
of the days wherein they occurred. The concluding paper-not
originally written for this series-extends into the era of the early
Stuart, and has claimed admission from the comparatively unique
features of its history.
W. H. H. H.
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"OUR

STEWARD OF HOUSEHOLD.

AT the
somewhat
than
halfway
distance
skirt ofmore
the Atlantic,
and the
goodbetween
old cityWeyrnouth
of Bristow on
by
the Severn sea, on the thin iron line that crosses the wide end of the

western peninsulabetweenthoseplaces,-and which in the early d;iys
of railway enterprise^wascleverly,but of coursefutilely, stretchedas
a boom, designed to ' block ' all further extension westward,-and just
inside the county of Wilts, lies the quiet little town of Westbury.
The station itself is somewhat " larger and more commodious "
than common. A two-fold reason accounts for this, one, that of its
being the junction of another line that departs hence for Salisbury,
and secondly the nature of the industry that meets the eye from the
platform, and is in its way unique in these parts. This is the
appearance of three towering iron furnaces, with attendant rows of
coke ovens, placed on an eminence just outside the station yard;
busily smelting the iron-stone that is quarried from a large excavation on the opposite side of the line, and which passes under
the railway proper in mimic trains, pulled by a tiny locomotive up to
the great glowing bastions, there to be speedily devoured and purified
into ' pigs ' of the best quality.
A very English sight indeed you will say. Yes, certainly if we
were

in

some

of

the

northern

localities

of

this

mineral-saturated

island of ours, but strange in its isolated appearance among the
bucolic characteristics of the southern portion of it, and moreover
here, at least, a development in its way peculiarly modern. The
antient ' staple' of the district is the very primeval one of the
manufacture

of woolen cloth, which has existed for centuries, is still

considerably followed, and enjoys all its olden reputation as being

'West of England,' a pass-wordfor excellenceand purity of fabric,
untainted by the admixture of ' shoddy,' characteristic of northcountry production. Westburyin companywith her sister towns is
largely interestedin the industry.
Our wanderingto-day is not in quest of manufacturedproducts
iron or woolen, but of a nature that lends a clue to our thoughts

icio.takesus back to the far past strife of the Red and White Koses,
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and era of Bosworth, and of the heart-burning that inspired the
distich,
" The Eat, the Cat, and Lovell our Dog,
Rule all England under the Hog,"

for thewriting of whichandpresumedsympathywith the BedEose,
be it remembered,a Wiltshire knight, Sir William Collingbourn of
Lydiard by name, was by the vindictive Richard " caused to be
abbreviatedshorterby the head,andto bedividedinto four quarters,"and to search for traces of one of the principal actors, who played a

conspicuouspart in the turmoil, for he was probablyborn, or had his
original habitation close by. Yonder is the town of Westbury with
its factory chimneysand massivechurch tower in their midst,-below
us the busy railway-station,and immenseiron-stonequarry,-in front
the great furnaces. Nothing very suggestivein all this as to our
expedition to find the old home of Willoughby in these parts; he of
the famed circle of the Garter, and first Baron by a name taken from
the little rill of Brooke or Broke, that, outlasting his name and fame,
still Hows past the house that he occupied while in the flesh. Yet it
cannot be very far off.
These are our thoughts as we look from the parapet of the bridge
that carries the highway over the railroad below, our steps lead us
northward, and although our local geography ends here, our usual luck
for further guidance is at hand. An old stone-breaker by the wayside
stays his hammer as we pass, to give us the morning's salutation, and
to our respond we add the interrogatory as to our path to an old house
or place called Brooke or Broke, somewherenear. " 'Brooke-Hall you
mean" said he, with special emphasis on the affix, "I know it well,
follow on for nearly a mile until the road leads into the brook ; then
turn into the gate on your right, go through two meadowsand you
will see Brooke Hall before you. It is an old antient place, and I have
heard was a grand one once, but it is only a farm-house now."
With due thanks to, and musing on the inextinguishable influence
of tradition, thus continued and wove into the life of our humble but

intelligent informant, we saunter along, until the rippling soundof
water attracts us on our left. Mounting the low ledge that bounds
our path on its other side, at our feet in the enclosure below (locally
termed the Bisse)the Brooke or Broke sparkles along gaily as ever, and
apparently as undiminished as when four centuries a-past, the knight,
whose memories we are in search of, forded its flow.

A little farther

beyond,and the lane we havebeen traversingdescendsabruptly into
its bed, which forms a continuanceof the thoroughfarefor a short
distance. Our path divergesthrough the gate on the right, and into
the green fields.
Here, at once, although much ameliorated to the wants of the
modern farmer, the undulating nature of the ground, the richness of

the turf, and scatteredstately trees still lingering about to attestits
oldenbeautyand importance,we recognizeunerringly the well known
characteristicsof an antient park, but apparently not of laro-esize.
Traces of a winding road lead on from the lane gate, and stretch
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away over a swarded knoll, on the right; with pleasurable steps we

reach the summit of the acclivity, and descryat about anotherfield's
space ahead, the still existing remains of the Brooke Hall of our
trusty informant.
"A grand place once "-we ruminate, recalling the words of the
old stone-breaker, as we halt under the shadow of a tall, massive gable,
buttressed at the angles like a church, and with the original hip-knop
a trefoil on a stalk, still very perfect, and bravely weathering the
sunshine and breeze at its apex. From this gable stretches back a
building ninety feet long with liigh-pitched roof, and forms one side
of the farm-court. Its further end is joined to a cross-structure of
smaller size, now used as the farm dwelling-house.
Cautiously we push open the large doors of the cow-court and look
inside. This, from no dread of meeting, and having our intruding
footsteps ordered off by the antient knight who once possessedit,
but rather from the undesirablenessof making too sudden acquaintanceship with the vigilant curly-tailed custodian of its precincts
eyeing us from within, and who may not, until properly assured to
the contrary, be quite satisfied with the object of our investigation;
but a kindly word of advice to him, and of welcome to us, from his
master close by, speedily puts everything at ease, and with full
permission for inspection.
Before however we proceed to investigate the old place, we
mentally join company with the famous old itinerant Leland, who
came here on a similar errand, and recall the burthen of his description, when it was in pristine condition, and still in possessionof the
"Willoughbys.
" There was of very aunciente tyme an olde nianer place wher Brooke Hall is
now, and parte of it yet appearithe, but the buyldynge that is there is of the
erectynge of the Lorde Stewarde unto Kynge Henry the vii. The wyndowes be
full of rudders. Peradventure it was his badge or token of the Amiraltye.
There
is a fayre Parke, but no great large thynge. In it be a great nombar of very fair
and fyne greyued okes apt to sele howses.
" The broke that renithe by Brooke is properly caulyd Bisse, and risethe at a
place namyd Bismouth, a two niyles above Brooke village, an hamlet longynge to
Westbyry paroche. Thens it cummithe onto Brooke village, and so a myle lower
onto Brooke HauJc, levinge it hard on the right ripe, and about a two miles lower
it goith to Trougbridge, and then into Avon."

"We enter the court yard, and the main portion remaining, which
was probably erected by the Lord Steward, occupies the whole of the
left side. It is a strong substantial building. The front toward the
yard has three doorways having good late-pointed arches, and five
two-light windows of small dimensions. Between the doorways are
buttresses. At first sight, the building seemsas if intended for a large
hall, especially from the fine high-pitched roof, and its completeness
inside, having all the old timbers remaining. But it appears to have
been divided off, and formed into apartments, a considerable portion
of the old wood partition-work still remains. It is now used as a
stable, barn, and for other farm purposes. The upper end of this
long building is joined to a cross portion, apparently the better part
of the fabric, but not of large dimensions. This has been modernized
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to the requirementsof a farm-house,and almost all its antient

features obliterated. The walls are of great thickness, nearly six
feet, and at the end are somelater transomedElizabethan windows,
"
bricked up, and in a small outhousebelow is " T.-1684 ; a still
later

time-mark.

As far as could be observed, what at present remains, appears to

be only a small portion of the original structure,but in which
direction it extendedis not certain. Aubrey,the Wiltshire antiquary,
writing in 1650, and who visited Broke about that time, describesit
as " a very great and statelyold howse" with " a Hall which is great
and open,with very oldewindowes." Therewasa " canopiechamber,"
a dining room, parloiu-and chapel,and the windowswere filled with
coatsshewingthe armorial descentof Willoughby, which he minutely
describes; and further, the windows "are most of them scini-ewith

Rudder of a Ship, or;"-and
again he observes"the Rudder
everywhere." We had greatly hoped to have enriched our sketch
book with a similitude

of one of those rudders, but alas, the most

diligent search and enquiry was vain. Not a fragment of the old
glazing remained, and neither arms, badge, nor device, was to be

found anywhere on the building, sculptured or limned. A small
enclosedgarden (nowusedas a rick-plot), skirted with poplars,on the
opposite side of the court, was the only other noticeable feature
connected with the old place.
Thus much for Broke Hall, said we-retracing our steps over the
grassy undulations-the
antient residence successively of Paveley,

Cheney,and Willoughby, all namesof knightly renown; aforetime,as
well as now, probably no more apt description could be given of the
still sturdy old fabric, than the itinerant's terse note on this little
park that surrounds it, it was and is " no great large thing," albeit the
"grand one once" of the tradition-burthened mind of our friend the
stone-breaker, and this true enough in its way perhaps also, when
compared with the hovels of the peasantry that then had their stations
near it.

The family of Paveley, the antient owners of Broke, held it as

early as the reign of Henry I.

Eeginald de Paveleywas Lord of

Westbury, succeeded by Walter, and again by Walter Lord of
Westbury, in 1255. To him Reginald, who deceased 1279, and
Walter, Sheriff of Wilts 1297, died 1823, and succeeding him
Reginald de Paveley, who died 1347 ; he married Alice, widow of John,
the second Lord St. John of Lageham, died 1322. To him John de

Paveley,who married Agnes,with issue two daughters,Joan married
to Sir Ralph Cheney, and Alice wedded to Sir John St. Loe, died
1366. The Paveleys also held considerable possessionsin Dorsetshire,
and bore for their arms, Azure, a crossfleurie or.

Cheney,Cheyney,or Cheyne,-originallyDe Caineto-(orquery,
from the Frenchdu chfne,' of the oak') wasalsoan old and largely
ramifying family, that first cameover with the Conqueror,and were

subsequently
scatteredthroughoutmidland and southernEngland,

fromKentto Cornwall,
theirnamestill survivingasan affixto°their
olden possessionsin severallocalities.
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A branch appearsto have been early settled,and afterward held
considerablestation in Devon. "In king Henry III. tyme" says
Pole, " Sir Nicholas Cheyneywas lord of Upotery," where he was
succeededby his son Sir William, of whom the Antiquary continues
"at what tyme the Dean and Chapter of Boane, with consent of the

Kinge, and Archbishopof Roane,granted the sameunto ye said Sir
William Cheyney, which they had formerly held of the grant of
William the Conqueror."
Sir William Cheney married Felicia, and had issue Sir Nicholas,
who married Elinor, was Sheriff of Devon, 15 Edward II., 1322, and
died 3 Edward III.,

1330.

To Sir Nicholas succeeded William his son, who married Joan
daughter of William Lamborn. He had two sons, Edmond, who died
without issue, and Ralph.
Sir Ralph Cheney married Joan, daughter and coheiress of Sir
John Paveley of Broke, and died 2 Henry IV., 1401.

Sir Wrilliam Cheney,his son and successor,
married Cicely,
daughter of Sir John Stretch of Pinhoe, Devon, and widow of Thomas
Bonville. She died 14 October, 1430. To him and his lady, Bishop
Stafford of Exeter on 27 Jan., 1400-1, granted license for them to
have divine service performed in their Chapel, " infra maneriiini siiiini
de Pinho." He was Sheriff of Devon 1408. Secondly he married
Joan daughter of John Frome of Woodlands, Dorset, and widow of
Sir William Filliol who died 3 Henry V., 1418. Sir William Cheney
died 12 Henry VI., 1434, leaving two sons Edmond and John.
Sir John Cheney was of Pinhoe. He married Elizabeth daughter
of John Hill of Spaxton, was Sheriff of Devon 12 and 22 Henry VI.,
1434-44, and was succeededby his son John, four times Sheriff, who
married Margaret daughter of Nicholas Kirkham of Blagdon, and died
leaving four daughters his coheiresses.
Sir Edrnond Cheney, of Broke, knt., born 4 Dec., 1401, married
Alice daughter of Sir Humphrey Stafford, knt. " icith the Silver
Hand," of Suthwyke, Wilts, and Hooke, Dorset, who died 27 May,
1442, and was buried in the Chapel of St. Anne in the Abbey
Church of Abbotsbury, which he founded;-by his wife Elizabeth
who died in 1420, daughter of Sir John Mautravers of Hooke, knt.
Sir Edmond, who died 30 May, 1430, left two daughters,-Elizabeth,
born Nov., 1424, married Sir John Coleshill, knt., of Duloe, Cornwall,
and died about 1492,*-and Anne, born, 26 July, 1428, who married
* The manor of Tremoderet or Tremedart in Duloe, Cornwall, by Emmeline

or Emma, daughter and heiress of Hiwis, brought it to her first husband Sir
Bobert Tresillian, Chief Justice of the King's Bench, who was executed at Tyburn
in 1388. In 1391 she married as her second husband Sir John Coleshill, who

procured a grant of this and other manors forfeited by the Chief Justice's
attainder.

Sir John Coleshill, their son, then about twenty-three years of age,

was slain at the battle of Agincourt, leaving an infant son who died without issue
in 1483,being then Sir John Coleshill, Knt. His only sister Joanna, was thrice
married, first to Sir Eenfrey Arundell,

a younger son of the Lanberne family,

secondly to Sir John Nanfan, thirdly to Sir William Haughton. The manor
passedfrom Arundell to St. Aubin, and thence to Sir John Anstis, Garter King
at Arms, who died in 1743and is buried in the church, after him to his son who
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Sir JohnWilloughby,knt., whowaskilledat Tewkesbury
3 May,
1471. Secondly
his wifeAlicemarriedWalterTailboys,
of NewtonKyme,Yorkshire,
by whomshehada daughter
Alianoremarriedto
ThomasStrangeways
of Melbury,Dorset,ancestor
to the Earlsof
Ilchester.

She

died

in

1469.

Thus at the deathof thesebrothers,thenameof Cheneyin the
Devonshire

branch

became extinct.

A long genealogicaldigressionthis, but only the necessary
putting togethera portionof the skeletonof our little history,which
Our
we hope to clothe eventuallywith somethingof living interest. ^

path has led us back againto the elevatedplatform of the railway
bridge, and also at a mile's distancebeforeus, the old town of
Westbury,in which, saysLeland, " thereis a large churche,andthe
towne stondith moste by clothiers " appearsdimly among the trees,-

and its characteristicsof to-day still accuratelyconfirm the itinerant's
descriptionof three centuriesago. There, risesthe lofty churchtower

muchashewitnessed
it, butthetall chimneyshaftsthatbearit company
have absorbed all the hand-looms that then made busy, by the weaving

of kersey and serge,the cottageprecinctswhen he pacedits streets.
Through the long, and comparativelyquiet main thoroughfareof
the little borough, and our thoughts are busy, though our steps are
stayed, as we halt to admire the large and handsome west window of
the rlimrh. |>n-|M'iidiculiu1
in style, hut with considerable originality of
treatment in design ; and rising behind it, the massive proportions of
the

tower.

Here we hope to find some memorials of Paveley, Cheney or

Willoughby, for our historic memory recalls to us, that within the
fabric there is a Chantry which was formerly attached to Broke Hall,
and

that

its

windows

were

said to be filled

with

rudders

as at their

old seat. Our foot crosses the porch threshold, and with intuitive
direction

leads us at once to the east end of the south aisle, where

some apparently well-preserved old oak screen-work, partition off what
we rightly divine was the Broke Chantry. But as we draw near a
vision of ominous newness, windows flaming with colour, and garish
decoration of costly kind spread over every part, puts to the rout at
once all hope of anything antient being found within it; and we learn
that the Chantry has been recently elaborately ' restored' as a
memorial chapel to the present owners of Broke, whose family have
held its possessionfor about a century.
held it, and was also buried there 1754. " Under an arch in Duloe Church," says
Lysons, " richly ornamented with vine tracery, is an altar tomb, enriched with
shields in quatrefoils, having at the west a bas-relief of the Crucifixion ; on this
tomb lies the effigies of a knight, carved in stone, in plate armour with collar of
S.S. Hound the verge of a large slab of Purbeck marble, on which it rests is the
following inscription,

pic jattt fob'cs <£olsbullmiles
fjiio'b'm it'n's foeSCremetbert
et patron'buj's ctcl'r
qui olriit *fatii bie m'ts m'rii au'o J3'ni 3JliIl'

raj' a'ie prop'nti'
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We scan the enclosure minutely, but not a vestige of sculpture or

inscription, nor stray rudder in the windows,was visible to identify
its olden founders,and whether any such had ever existedwithin it,
could not be ascertained. Foiled in our examination of the Chantry,
we proceed to look carefully over the whole of the spacious interior of
the edifice, but the search is vain.

There is yet one chance left, friend of mine, peradventure some
stray shield or badge memorizing these antient families may be found
outside. Slowly we perambulate the exterior of the structure, and
were just preparing to leave the churchyard precincts altogether
vanquished, when on the right dripstone termination of the label of
the doorway-arch of the little porch at the base of the west window,
there on a small shield very much denuded and weather-worn, we
trace the four fusils in fess of Cheney, with the ghosts of the escallops
faintly visible in their centres. On the shield to the left is the
indistinct

outline

of a bird

of some kind.

In his notice of Westbury church, Aubrey remarks :" In an aisle, north of the chancel where nothing remains of the old glass,
tradition is that two maydes of Brook built it (probably Alice and Joan coheiresses
of Sir John Paveley (1361) of Brook,-the
one married Sir John St. Loe, the
other Sir John Cheney). In a chappelle south of the chancell, are left in one
windowe some Rudders of Ships or the cognizance of the Lord Willoughby of
Brook. In an aisle north of the tower, called Leversidge aisle, were these two
escutcheons now gone, viz.-Cheney
impaling
Paveley, Cheney as before
impaling a lion ramp : quartering a crossflonj, not coloured."

How surely and regularly history, at least the history of human
nature repeats itself. Our forefathers, as it is often discovered in the
repair or rebuilding old churches, did not scruple when alteration or
enlargement of the fabric was needed,to break up the gravestones,
or coffin-lids, of their predecessors,this also at the period when a
religious thrall exercised its full power over them, while at the same
time it encouragedthe laying down similar memorials to those they
were destroying. In a succeeding age when this influence had lost its
spell, and greedy, selfish ends, had absorbed, or stifled completely
such traces as remained, a remorseless and almost revengeful
desecration followed, buildings were razed, monuments ruthlessly
defaced or destroyed, and sepulchres violated, as if those who had left
them such interesting and sacred heritage, had been a succession of
malefactors deserving the utmost reprobation and contempt. The
great despoliation over, the same spirit of heedless,callous unconcern,
although in lesser degree,has shewn itself as largely existent through
the succeedingcenturies, down to these later times of pseudo-ecclesiastical revival, which in too many instances continues to exhibit in a still
more exaggerated form, all the latent traits of thoughtless destruction,
that had its place in days of old.
Thus much for our investigation of Westbury church and its

garishly garnishedChantry, but beforewe leavethis part of the world,
we have another interesting structure to visit, where, if we mistake
not, a most important memorial concerning the antient lords of Broke
Hall

is to be found.
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Ourstepsleadusoutof Westbury
bythenorthwest,andpassing
alongunderthegreatWhiteHorse,boldlyfiguredonthehighhill by
our right, and throughthe villageof Bratton, a turn in the roada

shortdistance
beyond,
bringsusat oncein full viewof the largeand
antient ConventualChurchof Edington. It is no provinceof ours
here,to describethe great architecturalattractionsof this fine and
still well-preserved
fabric,but a glanceat the uniquely-shaped
tower
windows,givesus a clueto what wemayexpectto find within,for the

tracery in their heads,have an unmistakableresemblanceto a cross
fleurie, or rather recerceleewould best describeits shape,the coatarmour of the family of Paveley.

Enteringthe churchbythesouthporch,a surveyof the southaisle
arcade,bringsthe eyeat onceto the memorialwe arein searchof.
The monument

is under the second arch of the nave, west of the

transept,in the south aisle. It consistsof a high tomb with canopy,
flanked by an entrance-doorwayforming part of one composition,
extending the whole breadthof the arch. This was originally oneof
the enclosing screensof a Chantry, the other two, east and west,

dividingit from the aislehavingbeenremoved. In the wall of the

iiislc opposite the tomb, is a two-storied piscina, which was formerly
within the area of the Chantry, and against the east division doubtless
stood the antient

altar.

The cover-stone of the tomb is Purbeck marble, and on it are the

indents of a knight and lady, but not of large size. The knight's
head appears to have rested on a helmet with lambrequin, and an
animal was at his feet. The lady in long robe and head on a cushion.
Two shields were above their heads, and two more below their feet.

There was no ledger-line.
Below the tomb are traceried panels with shields in their centres,
on them is carved these arms:-1. A rudder.-2. Four fusils in
fess, each charged icith an escallop (CHENEY).-3. Four escallops,

two and two (ERLEIGH?).These charges are exactly repeatedon
both

sides.

The canopy is of square form, flanked by buttresses pinnacled on
their faces, and the groining within shews five fan-traceried pendants.
At the east end is a large niche, the west is open. The doorway is
surmounted by a rich ogee crocketted canopy with finial, and is
panelled above.
A continuous cornice surmounts both tomb and doorway, of vine

foliage and mouldings,crestedoriginally by the Tudor flower, only a
part of which now remains.

It is broken on each side by four

angels holding shields. On the north side are two single angels
supporting the arms of Cheney,at the west corner are two angels

holding a larger shield quarterly of four:-1 and 4 (CHENEY)
;
2 and 3, a crossfleurie (PAVELEY).On the south side the single

angels display the arms of Paveley, and the pair at the end CHENEY

impaling PAVELEY.Over the inner doorwaythe rudder is again
carved-here at Edington its earliest appearance.

In the churchyard, near the porch, is a large broken Purbeck

marblestone,probablyremovedfrom the pavementof the Chantry
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On it are the indents of a knight, and lady in horned

head-dress,
underan ogeecrockettedcanopy,flankedby pinnacles,
evidentlyof contemporary
date with the tomb. Abovethe figures
are two shields, below their feet the spaceis powdered with scrolls,
and a ledger-line enclosedthe whole.

As usual with influential families resident near large ecclesiastical
foundations,and having considerablelanded property in the district,
the Paveleys, who were the Lords of Westbury Hundred, were
doubtlesslargely connectedwith the welfare of the Monastery,and as
liberal donors toward the building of the Abbey Church. The
armorial story told on the tomb, points to its being the memorial of
Sir Ralph Cheney,who married Joan, one of the daughters and
coheiresses
of Sir John Paveley,and succeeded
in her right to Broke.
He died 2 Henry IV., 1401. The great William of Edington, consecrated Bishop of Winchester, 1845, and afterward Chancellor and
Treasurer to King Edward III., was born here, and became a

considerablebenefactorto the village and Monastery. His surname
has not been recovered,but surmisedto havebeen Cheney,-at any
rate in a deed dated 1361, the Bishop is described as " guardian of the
heiresses of Sir John Paveley,"-and one of these, Joan, as we have

observed,married Sir Ralph Cheney,and as a consequence
with great
probability she found sepulchre here with her husband, in their
Chantry in the Abbey Church.
Back to the railway station again, and a place among the cohort of
the iron horse, for a long journey is before us, even from the open,
breezy chalk-plains of Wiltshire, to the marge of the majestic
Tamar in westernmost Devon, and the granite-bouldered precincts of
east Cornwall, where we hope to get further clue to the haunts of
Willoughby when in the flesh. Here, we are leaving what was
probably his first home and earliest associations before ambition
dawned on his future path ; there, we shall visit his later possessions
when the sun of fortune had shone on him, and he basked in its rays
of honours and wealth. There also our pilgrimage will eventually
lead us to that last house, the which he in common with earth's
humblest

denizen

must

share.

Before,however,we proceedfurther on our way to what we may
term his second home, it behoves us to say something anent the

antecedentsand coming of the knight himself, and how the name of
Willoughby originally became located in the west country. Like
many a younger son rejoicing in a titled extraction, coupled with
probablyonly a slenderportion of the family patrimony, the wooingof
a distaff-who,

beside let us hope, being endowed with her full share

of love's talisman, personal attractions, enjoyed also the further
potent charm of being an heiressto boot-brought the father of our
knight from the fensof Lincolnshireto the distant altitudesof Wilts, and
in winning the hand of Anne Cheneyfor a wife, subsequentlybecame
in her right the Lord of Broke. A similar errand sent his son away
to the boundaryline that dividesDevon from Cornwall,and with the
well-dowered Blanche Champernowne of Beer-Ferrers for his helpmate,
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thereto find his futurehome,and wherewe propose
to look for him
again,after we havegossipedover his lineageawhile.

In commonwith many of our old titled names,Sir John de
Willoughbyits first possessor
in this countrywas a Normanknight
to whomtheConqueror
gavethemanorof Willoughbyin Lincolnshire.
v
His descendant
Sir Williamin the reignof Henry III. marriedAlice
daughterand coheiressof John Bee or Beke of Eresby, summonedto

ParliamentasBaronBekeof Eresby1295-6. He was succeeded
by

his son Robert, who inherited at the deceaseof his grand-uncle
Anthony Beke, Bishop of Durham, the great possessionsof that
prelate, and 7 Edward II., was summonedto Parliament as Baron
Willoughby de Eresby.

His great-grandsonwas Robert, fourth Lord Willoughby ; he
married first Alice daughter of Sir William Skipwith, and secondly
Margaretdaughterof William, Lord Zouch,who diedin 1391. t His
third son Sir Thomasby Alice Skipwith, married Elizabeth daughter
of John de Nevill, Lord Nevill of Raby, and Elizabeth Latimer his

secondwife, only daughter of William, fourth Lord Latimer of the
first creation, who died in 1388. Sir Thomas was succeededby his son
Sir John Willoughby, who married Joan Welby, described as an
heiress, and their son was the Sir John Willoughby, who married
Anne daughter of Sir Edmond Cheney, of Broke, Wilts ; whose son
was Sir Robert Willoughby, the first Lord Willoughby de Broke, and
subject of our little memoir. There were three other sons, William
of Turners -Piddle, Dorset, who died in 1512, and was buried at Bere-

Regis ; Thomas, who married Isabel Bedyke of Silton, Dorset, died
1523, and ordered his body to be buried in the church there; and
Edward, Dean of Exeter Cathedral, and Canon of St. George's,
Windsor, who died in 1508. Also two daughters, Cicely, Abbess of

Wilton,whodiedin 1528,andElizabeth,marriedto William Carrant,
of Toomer in Henstridge, Somerset.
Thus far for the coming of the knight ; our next care will be to
trace, as far as means available enable us, Iris progress and actions
during the eventful days in which he lived. The strife between the
contending factions of the Red and White Roses, in his younger years
was strongly predominant, and so thoroughly had the fierce rivalry
for supreme power permeated society, that probably it was almost
* Burke, t The fine and almost perfect memorial brass of this lady is in the
chancel of Spilsby church, Lincolnshire.
She is habited in cote-hardie with
mantle over, crenulated head-dress with coverchief, two dogs with collars and bells
at her feet, her head rests on richly embroidered cushions. On the ledger-line is
this inscription,

f)ii jstti UTargeria
qiu fuit uvorTiobcrtibe SRjjlugljbgbe

queobiit*faiijbit nunsis(Dctobris
air'ob'uimiU'imo
m nonagcsimo
jj'mo
cut' a'ic jj'p'net' bens

and these arms: 1. MOETIMEE.
- 2. UFFORDand EEC quarterly, as borne by Lord
Willoughby de Eresby. - 3. Eos.- 4. WELLS.- 5. BOHDN.- 6. ZOUCH.
- 7. BEAUMOXT.
- 8. WILLOUGHBYimpaling ZOUCH. At the angles are the emblems of the four

Evangelists. There are also two other splendidfigures,probablythe succeeding
baron and his lady, in the same chancel.
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impossibleto remain neutral, while men so blindly, yet withal so
devotedly, risked their lives and fortunes in partizanship with the
contending claimants of the divine right. To choose a side was

an absolute necessity," Under which king, Bezonian ? speak or die ! "

was the question of the hour, and had to be answered with all its
contingent risk. In the west country the adherents of the Red Rose
seemed to have the preponderance,the detestable craft and cruelty of
Richard III. doubtless had its effect of estranging from sympathy with
him, all except just those who were allied to his rule by the hollow tie
of self-interest, and the usual glamour of adhering to the powers that
be, no matter how arrived at or constituted, or what its actions were.

The first important social function we find Sir Robert Willoughby
discharging, is that of Sheriff of Devon, 21 Edward IV., 1481, being
the year preceding the one in which his friend Sir Giles Daubeney
held the same office. And then, in harmony with the prevailing
distracted state of public affairs we have described, we next observe
him in active sympathy with the claims of the Red Rose, and
consequent enlistment in the cause of Richmond of York, in the
company of a large number of west country gentlemen, the Marquis

of Dorset (representativeof Bonville), GilesDaubeney,the Courtenays,
John Cheney, Walter Hungerford, and others, in their rising and
march to Salisbury, in order to effect a junction with, and aid the
movement in Wales of the ill-fated Duke of Buckingham, in 1483.
But the extraordinary swollen state of the Severn-'' an inundation
so remarkable that for a hundred years afterward it was called the
Great Water, or Buckingham's Water, said to have lasted ten days,
and that men, women, and children were carried away in their beds
by the violence of it"-placed
a barrier between their forces from
effecting a junction, leaving the unfortunate Stafford in Richard's
power, who forthwith consigned him to the scaffold at Salisbury, and
sent Sir Robert and his companions in speedy flight to the south
coast, and thence ' beyond seas' over to Richmond in Brittany,
thereby escaping a similar sanguinary fate, which would have been
remorselessly meted out to them. For this defection his lands \\viv
seized, and Broke and Suthwyke were bestowed by Richard on his
favourite

Sir Richard

Radcliffe.

Our clue as to his movements, for a short time, becomes one of

surmise rather than of actual proof. At the dispersal of Buckingham's
followers, Sir Robert and his attainted companions fled to Brittany,
and he remained probably with them at Vannes or the neighbourhood,
until the Earl of Richmond set out on his final expedition from
Harfleur to Milford-Haven. This he doubtlessaccompanied, although

no specialmention is madeof his name, nor as to his taking part in
the engagementat Bosworth, where however he must have been
present from circumstances that followed. Dugdale says "he was a
successful sharer in the benefit of that great victory," another thing
to that of sharing its danger.

A much more important event however,identifying the presence
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of Sir Kobert at Bosworth,or immediatelynear, and shewingthe
confidence
the -victorplacedin him, was Richmonddespatchingthe
knight, thedayafterthebattle,andbeforeHenryleft Leicester,with
a detachment of horse to the castle of Sheriff-Huttou in Yorkshire, to

convoythe unfortunateEarl of Warwick(sonof the Dukeof Clarence
andnephewof EdwardIV.), thena prisonerthere,to the still safer
and more dangerouscustodyof the Tower of London, only to emerge
eventually from thence to his death 011the scaffold.

This missionis thus describedby the old chroniclerHall.

in order

Henry

" to obsist the first likely mischiefe, sent before his departure from Leycestre Sir
Kobert Willoghby knight to the maner of Sheryhutton in the County of Yorke for
Edward PlantagenetErie of Warwike sonneandheire to GeorgeDuke of Clarence
then beyng of the age of xv yeres, whom Kyng Richard had kept there as a
prisoner duryngethe tyme of his vsurpedreigne. Sir Bobert Willoghby accordynge
to hys commission receavedof the conestableof the castle the Erie Edward, and
him conueighedto London, where the youngelyngeborne to perpetual calarnitie
was incontynent in the towre of London putt under safe and sure custody."

The circumstances connected with the inveiglement of this poor
boy,-who for fifteen out of the twenty-four years he had lived, had
been a close prisoner, and so shut out from all knowledge of the outer
world, that he was said " not to know a goose from a capon,"-into a
confessionof complicity with Perkin Warbeck's attempt, and then his
barbarous murder,-for it was nothing less,-on Tower Hill, is one of
the darkest of the many selfishly revengeful crimes that stain with
indelible cruelty the reign of the first Tudor king, as the equally
detestable slaying of the lad's aged sister the Countess of Salisbury,
in 1541, appals by the horror of its incidents, the second. "The
truth was," says Eapin, " the real crime that cost him his life, was his
being the last male heir <>f the house of York."
He was beheaded
14 Nov., 1499, and Sir Robert lived to witness the wretched fate of

the noble youth he had four years previously brought a captive to
London, and in his death the extinction of the hope of the White Rose.
At the conclusion of Henry's first Parliament in 1485, in company

with his friend Sir GilesDaubeney,
Sir Roberthadthehonourof the
peerage conferred on him, by the title of BABOXWILLOUGHBY
DE
BROKE,but the writ of summons does not appear to have been issued
until 12 August, 1492. About the same time he was constituted one
of the king's Privy Council. In 1489, he was created a Knight of
the Garter, being the two hundred and forty-fourth on the roll of
that

noble order.

Lord Willoughby

de Broke's first

important

public function

appearsto have been his despatchfrom Portsmouthby Henry, with
an army " to the number of eight thousand choice men and well

armed,who,having a fair wind, in a few hours laudedin Brittany " in
March, 1489, professedly to protect at her own proper costs and

chargesthe girl-duchessAnn, then about twelve years old, from
the aggressionof the French king, CharlesVIII., who was encamped
with a hostile force within her territory, but which province he

eventually
addedto his kingdom,togetherwith the handof its young
mistress.
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Here he remainedin inglorious easeuntil November,when the
little army, with the exceptionof the five hundred left to occupythe
" cautionary towns" until payment for the expedition was made,
returned; during which time, and for a considerable portion of the
year ensuing, a game of dissimulation and feints at fighting was

carried on betweenthe three monarchs,Henry, Charles,and Maximilian, practically over the destinyof the young Duchess.
Then the scene of this playing at war shifts suddenly from
Brittany to Flanders, where the subjects of Maximilian-the
proxy
husband of Ann-at Ypres and Sluys were in open revolt, respecting
" an unpalatable edict concerning coin," and to aid whom Charles VIII.
had sent Marshal d'Esquerdes with large succours of help, thus
attacking the would-be bridegroom and his child fiancee, on each side,
and at once ; a game that proved successful in the end.
Maximilian in his turn sent ambassadors over to the wary
calculating Henry, then holding the scales between the monarchs, as
he was at the same time also engaged in negociations with Charles,
who was procrastinating and not intending to give any definite
answer, nor but little frightened at Henry's preparations, as he was
well assured within himself how matters would eventually terminate.
Henry was however seriously annoyed at the French king's
dissimulation, and despatched with all speeda little expedition of a
thousand men over to Calais, the command being entrusted to the
Lords Morley and Willoughby de Broke. Lord Daubeney was at
that period Governor of Calais, and to this force he added another
thousand men, drawn from the garrisons of Calais, Hammes, and
Guisnes; and they had " secret instructions to aid Maximilian and
raise the siege of Dixmude " where the citizens, soldiers, and their
allies were encamped. The English soldiers appear to have stolen an
effective surprise upon the Flemings and their French allies in the
night, for they had apparently no idea of the attack, and routed them
with great slaughter, said to have been eight thousand in number,
while only a hundred or thereabout of the English were killed, a
statement to be received with caution, as Lord Morley, Sir James

Tyrrell, Captainof Guisnes,Sir Humphrey Talbot, Marshalof Calais,
Sir Gilbert Talbot, and others, were among the slain. The pursuit over,

the English army retired to Newport, where Marshal d'Esquerdes
appears to have followed and attacked them without result. As this
was the first touch of real hostilities, such as they were, between

Henry and Charles,for the time it "bred a great coldness" between
the belligerent monarchs.
But the coldness did not last long, and meanwhile a complete
tangle of matters envelopedthese three royal players, over the destiny

of their hostagethe girl-princess of Brittany, secretly wedded by
proxy to Maximilian, practically a prisoner in her little kingdom,
unprotected,and in the eyes of the French king a very desirable
alliance for him, and so incorporatethat provinceunderthe crown of
France, of which nation it formed an integral portion. Ambassadors
came over from the Duchess to sound Henry's intentions of protection

toward her, others were despatchedacrossin February, 1491,to the
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French king by Henry, and thesewere followedagainby further
ambassadorsfrom Ann, vainly waiting in London for an answer.

So things progressed,
and Charleswho by his agentswas busily
plying the young Duchesswith his suit, in his turn amusedthe
English envoys,until he found he had won her and had the game in
hand; then he cut the knot of the difficulty by marrying her 16 Dec.,

1491, and Henry's ambassadorsreturned discomfited.
This climax came as a bomb-shell among the great personages.
Maximilian

was furious

at the loss of his bride,

and threatened

immediateinvasionof France for so deadly an affront; this however
did not much trouble

Charles.

What he was most concerned with

was the attitude of Henry who was also greatly enraged,and who,
beside openly boasting he should at once preparefor war against
him, was also influencing Ferdinand of Spain-whose daughter
Katharine was espousedto his son Arthur-to join him in the conflict.
Thus France was threatened on three sides at once, Charles however
had little

fear of Maximilian

or Ferdinand.

In the meantime Henry had another trouble nearer his door, with
the Scotch, and no settlement appeared to be in view, while the
complication in France continued, the French king being probably
ni()\iii;j In'hind to prevent. Ambassadors again came over from
Charles to negociate, but Henry who had the ulterior object of getting
well paid for what he was about to do, and the old debt due by Ann
of Brittany discharged, aided by liberal subsidies from Parliament,
assembledan army of twenty-five thousand foot, and sixteen hundred
horse, and on the second of October crossed over to Calais, to make

conditions on his adversary's soil, never meaning to fight, but by show
and menaces, see what he could get.
The conduct of this large flotilla, which arrived at Calais the same
day, was under the command of Lord Willoughby de Broke, as Lord
High Admiral; a notable piece of seamanship for the age, and
shewing that at the time England had a considerable reserve of
shipping.
Henry with all the ' pornp and circumstance ' of war marched out
to Boulogne, then, instead of fighting, the inevitable ambassadorson
both sides duly met, and a treaty of peace was signed at Etaples on
the third of November. The French king perfectly well knew his antagonist's mercenary longings, and that himself and his army were only
there to exact the last golden crown possible, for the conclusion of the
matter by monetary consideration was an understanding between
them before Henry left England. So Charles agreed to pay Henry an
immense sum in discharge of his wife's debt, and also another large
amount, arrears of the yearly pension agreed to be paid by Lewis XI.

to Edward IV., his wife's father. Thereon the English king retired
with his army and treasure, or the promise of it, back to London, the
French monarch returned to his young bride at Paris, and the undisputed possessionof her dowry the Duchy of Brittany, and Maximilian
was left to shift for himself.

After this manner therefore ended the

war concerning Brittany which began five years before in 1487.
This appears to have been the last foreign service in which Lord
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Willoughby de Broke was engaged. We do not find his name among
the generalsv of the king's army employedin the suppressionof the
Cornishrevolt at Black-Heath,nor otherwiseengagedat home,until
the landing of Perkin Warbeckat WhitsandBay in September,1498,
when he held a commandin the royal forces under Henry in his
march to the west to meet the plebeian pretender to his crown.

Lord

Willoughby de Broke came to Taunton with Lord Daubeney and
others commanding the troops, and after Perkin's return as a captive
from Beaulieu, went on with Henry to Exeter. There the king dealt
with the insurgents personally, many of whom came with halters
round their necks sueing for pardon, and having punished some,
to use his own words, " grant unto the residue generally our
grace and pardon, and our Commissioners, the Earl of Devon, our
Chamberlain, and our Steward of Household, have done, and do daily,
in our County of Cornwall."
The ' Steward of Household ' was Lord Willoughby de Broke, and
he was peculiarly fitted for the duty, not only on account of his

relationship by property with the County, but also by virtue of his
position as Steward of the Duchy of Cornwall. This was apparently
his last public employment of any note, and probably age was stealing
on him, as he died four years afterward.
Of the offices and honours conferred on him by Henry, we find

those of Lord Steward of the Household, Steward of the Duchy of
Cornwall, and alternately that of Captain-General or Marshal of the
land forces, and as an Admiral of the fleet, in the king's expeditions
to France, also a chief Commander of the forces when engaged at
home. He was called to the Privy Council, created a Baron by writ
of summons, and subsequently elected a Knight of the Garter.
He twice served the office of Sheriff of Devon, in 1481, and again in
1488. Lysons says "in the reign of Henry VII. the mines of silver
and gold (in Cornwall) were leased to Sir Robert Willoughby."
Thus far have we proceeded with Lord Willoughby de Broke's
public services abroad and at home ; our next care must be to glance
at his domestic surroundings, and what constrained him to leave his
old ancestral place of Broke Hall amid the breezy altitudes of north
Wilts, and find his way to the sheltered banks by Taniar's marge, in
south Devon. Nothing in any way singular or unusual, simply that
potent cause which has tempted many a young man to stray far away
from his father's roof-tree, brought Robert Willoughby down to BeerFerrers,-the
search for a wife,-and
the lady he selected was
endowed with one, at least, most attractive charm, eagerly sought
after by mediaeval knight-and not altogether lost sight of, by suitors
in these, in some respects not much-improved mercenary, unchivalric
modern days of ours,-she was an heiress, largely dowered "with the
home possessionsof an antient race, of whom she was there the sole
representative in right of her grandmother, one of three sisters,
coheiresses,its last descendants; while -on her father's side she was
* Lysons says he was one of the Commandersagainst them.
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also the only survivor of a branch of anotherof the most timehonourednamesin the county.

Blanche
Champernowne
wasthepleasant
nameof the distaffthat
RobertWilloughby
wonfor hisbride. Shewasthe onlydaughterof

JohnChampernowne
of Beer-Ferrers
by ElizabethBigburyhis_ wife,
whichJohnsucceeded
his elderbrotherRogerwhodied'withoutissue.
He was the second son of Alexander Champernowne(who died

30 June, 1441),by his wife Joan,daughterand coheiress
of Martyn
Ferrers,who,saysPole"was thelast of yt nameof Ferrers,Lord of
Beere-Ferrers."

Alexander was son of Sir

Richard

Champernowne

of Modbury,by his first wifeAlicedaughterof ThomasLord Astley,

and whosesecondwife was Katharine daughterof Sir GilesDaubeney.
The family of De Ferraris or Ferrers, whose ' name and blood'
Blanche Champernownerepresented,deservesa short genealogical
notice here. They had from very early date been settled in the
parish of Beer, one part of which, says Pole, " takes his name of ye
family of Ferrers, th' ancient inhabitants, from whence all the Ferrers

in Devonand Cornwallissued." Ralph de Ferrers was its lord in the
reign of King Henry II., to him succeededHenry, Reginald, and Sir
\\ illiinn who married Isolda daughter of Andrew Cardinham, leaving
issue Sir Roger, Sir Reginald, and Sir Hugh the ancestor of the
Clmrston descent. Sir Reginald, of Beer, married Margaret sister
mill coheiress of Sir Robert le Dennis of Pancrasweek, and had issue

Sir William who married Matilda daughter of Roger Carminow. They
were followed by their son Sir John, who was succeededby his son
Sir Martyn, who, says Pole, was " the last of that name of Ferrers,
Lord of Beere-Ferrers ; a person of great honour and integrity, one of
the principal persons entrusted with the guard of this shire," corroborated by Risdon, who adds, " he was put in special trust, with others,
for the defence of the sea-coastagainst the invasion of the French in
King Edward the third's

time."

Sir Martyn left three daughters, Elizabeth married to Hugh
Poynings, Lord St. John of Basing, Leva to Christopher Fleming,
Baron of Slane in Ireland, and Jone " to whom the mannor of BeerFerrers fell in porcion" to Alexander Champernowne. Further

noticesof this family will occuron our visit to the little sanctuaryin
the village, which they appearto have originally built, and wherein
several interesting memorials to them remain. Their allusive arms
were, Or, on a bend sable, three horse-shoesargent.
Concerning this prettily named heiress Blanche Champernowne
and her family, the prosaic and literal old itinerant Leland, gives us
further notice, and, if his description of her be correct, takes much of
the romance out of it," There was another house of the Campernulphes more avmcient, caullid
Campernulpheof Bere. The last of this house left a doughter and heire caullid
Blanche, maried first onto Copestan of Devonshire, and after devorcid and maried

onto the Lord Brooke,Stewardonto Henry the VII, and he had by her a 700
markes of lande by yere.
" John Willoughby that cam out of Lincolnshire

and maried

the an heire

generalof the Lord (of)Broke,and after wasLord Brookehymself,lyeth buried
at Hedington, and was a benefactor to that house. As I remembre, the sunne of
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this Lord Broke was Steward of king Henry the VII House, and his son was the
third Lord Brooke of that-.
N.B.-and he had a sunne by his firste wife, and
that sunne had ij doughters marled to Daltery and Graville. He had by another
wife sunnes and doughters. The sunnes toward yong men died of the sweting
syknes."

The genealogy is here somewhat confused, but Leland appears to
have been trusting to memory only.
We have made pilgrimage to, and described what remains of the
old ancestral home of the knight in Wiltshire, and our steps next lead
us to the locality of the new one he possessedby right of his wife at
Beer-Ferrers in Devon. Like all places situate on the estuaries of
large rivers such as the Tamar, that are tidal, and fringed by creeks
that run considerable distances inland,

Beer-Ferrers

on the land side

is only to be reached by a circuitous route from Plymouth, and
therefore we elect the easier and more direct approach to it, by aid of
the iron horse to Saltash, and thence by boat.
The tide is well up, and a pleasant breeze soon speeds us on our
way. We pass the Budshead creek, that extends inland to TamertonFoliot, and are soon opposite a second and somewhat larger opening
that runs up to Maristow, where, at its far end, the sparkling Tavy,
fresh from the granite boulders of Dartmoor, delivereth her waters
into the salt bosom of the lower Tamar. At about mid-distance up
the creek on its northern shore, a small compact village, with a square
battlemented church tower rising in the midst, has its place on the
bank that slopesgently down to the water's edge. Thither ' we steer
our way, and making fast our little craft to the pier, or ' quay as these
landing places are locally termed, find ourselvesat Beer-Ferrers.
And where shall we discover this new home, you say, that Lord
Willoughby de Broke acquired by right of, Blanche Champernowne,
and when in the flesh possessedand resided in, with surrounding park,
and for which

mansion

or manor-house,

his wife's

ancestor

Sir

William de Ferrers had a license to castellate from king Edward III.
in 1337, a concession subsequently renewed to his widow the Lady
Matilda,

and continued to his son Sir John ?

Even in Leland's time, immediately after the deceaseof the last
Lord Willoughby de Broke, it seems to have disappeared, for he
notes :-"

on the east side of this

creek

is Buckland.

And

on

the

west side is Bere, where the Lord Brake's house and park loas."
We believe nothing now remains to mark its former site but a few
undulations in the turf. A graphic picture of the lawlessnessof the

eraof Lord Willoughby de Broke's earlier residenceat Beer-Ferrers,

and

the

amenities

of social

life

exhibited

between

the

" bettermost

folk " of that district, and comparatively neighbours also, is shewn

in an accountpreservedamongthe munimentsof the Earl of Mount
Edgcumbe, describing attacks made on the person, servants and
residence of his ancestor Richard Edgcumbe of Cotehele (M.P. for

Tavistock in 1468) by Robert Willoughby of Beer-Ferrers,and thus
describedby the Earl to the membersof the Royal Archaeological
Society in 1876 :" The document is rather amusing, dated 1470, and is apparently the rough

copyof a complaintor informationby this Kichard against Kobert Willoughby,
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wholivedacross
thewateratBeerFerrers,
of injuriesdoneto him at sundry
times. Thispaperwhichis remarkable
for its wonderfulspell)
carefulwayin whicheveryhostileactis estimated
at its money
value,cc
lessthan thirteenitemsor charges,eachspecifyingsomedistinct out

part of the saidWilloughby
andhis followers,
numbering
ononeoccasionmret
scorepersons,in form of war arraied, with jackes,vi/ettes, boii-;/*,ar ws, n.

whoatvarious
times
andplaces
contrewayted
thesaidRichard
tnhave
nun-Aered
him
and with forceof arm,-*madea greataffrayan,] assawteuponhim and Inst
sometimes
t,, the <irctJwrdij' ',mddispayreof his liff,' alwaysto his nurt ai
damage of so many pounds.

And on another occasion attacked Cotenel*

itself and carriedoff a verymiscellaneous
collection
of articlesto the hurt and
damageof the said Richard of a great many pounds; and at other times

diversof his servants
and keptthem for a weekat a time in prisonat 'Bere
Ferrers,'
and' Me ' andgrievously
wounded
others,especially
one\\ilham Frost,

to the hurt anddamageto the saidBichardof £20 andmore. t is a curiousfact
thai fifteenyearslater this Willoughby(asLord de Broke)and BichardEdgcumbe
held high places together in the court of Henry VII."

Richard Edgcumhe- had a narrower escape however from the

vengeanceof Richard III., after the suppressionof Buckingham's
revolt, in which he was a partizan, being strongly attachedto the
fortunes of the Red Rose. A party of armed men in Richard's
interest, headed according to tradition l>y Sir Henry Bodrugan, otherwise Trenoweth, of St. (lon-an in Cornwall,

an adherent of the White

Rose, made search I'm- him in his own beautiful home of Cotehele.
dr-enhin,L,rthe event says,
"" In was driven to hide himself in those his thick woods, which overlook the

river, \\liai time being ^nspectedof favouring the Earle of Bichmond's party,

i.'ieliard the III., he washotelypursued,and narrowlysearched
for.

\\ lib
My taught him a sudden policy, to put a stone in his cap, and
tumble the same intn the water, while these rangers were fast at his heeles, who
lui'khig downe nl'ter the noyse, and seeing his cap swimming thereon supposed
that he had de-|>er;itely drowned himselfe, gave over their farther hunting and left
him at liberty tu shift away, and ship over into Brittame : for a grateful remembrance of which delivery, hee afterwards builded in the place of his lurking, a

Chapell."

After the victory of Bosworth,and Henry was seatedon the throne,it
came to Edgcumbe's chance to turn the tables on his adversary, and
this lie dill most effectually. Tradition further relates, according to
Lysons quoting from Tonkin, that,
" Sir Henry Bodrugan was in arms in Cornwall against the Earl of Eichmond,
(Henry VII.) that he was defeated on a moor, not far from his own castleby Sir
Bichard Edgcumbe and Trevanion, and that he made his escapeby a desperate
leap from the cliff into the sea,where a boat was ready to receivehim, and fled to
Ireland, when all his large estates, including Bodrugan Castle, describedby

Borlase"that there was nothingin Cornwallequalto it for magnificence
" were
forfeited to the Crown. Most of Bodrugan'sestates,including the manor of
St. Gorran(whereonwasthe castle)weregrantedto Sir Bichard Edgcumbe,
and
now belong to his descendants."

Twoveryremarkable
and almostidenticallycoincidentescapes.The

placewherehe jumped over the cliff at Dodman'sHead,is still known
as

" Bodrugan's Leap."

Edgcumbe
wasComptroller
of the Household,
andof the Privy

Councilto HenryVII., anddiedreturningfroman embassy
to
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France, at Morlaix on his way home, in 1489. Willoughby, Lord de
Broke was his superior officer as Lord Steward of the Household to

the same monarch; thus at Court they were closely associatedwith
each other. Subsequently22 Henry VII. (1497), Lord de Broke
obtainedof the king a grant in fee of the manor of Trethewyein St.
Cleer, and all the lands there, part of the forfeited possessionsof Sir

Henry Bodrugan,and which were situate near his other property at
Callington. So these worthies divided the spoil of their unfortunate
neighbour.
As it hath happened to us aforetime, in many of our wanderings,

in searchof the former earthly habitationsof thosewe were'essaying
to bring back to the stageof our thoughts, so alsohere,-successively
of Ferrers, Champernowne
and Willoughby,-all tracesof their olden
home have disappeared,
and only a site with a name and a tradition
remainsto identify wherestoodtheir antientdwelling-place. Therefore
our steps lead us back to that hallowed spot, where they, in common
with us all, found their last and final home of eternal rest, there to

seekfor suchmemorialsof them as may yet remain.
The church of Beer-Ferrers

is an antient

structure,

the chancel

and transeptsof interesting early-decoratedcharacter,and but little
disturbed from their original condition. But although used for
parochial worship in the ordinary sense of the word, the little
sanctuary was of old something more than that, being dignified
ecclesiastically as a foundation of collegiate character, and termed an
Arch-Presbytery. Of these somewhat uncommon religious establishments there were two in Devon, the other being at Haccombe,

founded(about the sametime) 1341,by Sir Stephen de Haccombe.
This, at Beer-Ferrers, was founded by Sir William de Ferrers, who
having rebuilt the church was desirous of making it Collegiate. For
this purpose he assigned a sufficient endowment for an arch-priest
and four other priests, who were to live in common under the same
roof; and provision was also made for an assistant deacon, or
sub-deacon,or at least a clerk. The Community were to perform the

daily and nightly office in the church, and to offer up perpetual
prayers for the prosperity of the Founder and his Lady Matilda
during their lives, and for their souls after death. Also for the souls
of Reginald de Ferrers and his wife Margery (parents of the Founder)

and the soulsof Sir Rogerand LadyJoande Carminow(parentsof
his wife) and the bishopsof Exeter living or dead. Bishop Grandison
confirmed this foundation 17 June, 1333. The Founder did not long
survive his charitable work, for it is found in that prelate's register

(vol. ii., fol. 219) that his relict and executrix Matilda obtained from
the bishop 15 Dec., 1338, an acknowledgmentof having well and
faithfully administeredto her husband'sproperty, and that only the
sumof twenty poundsremainedin arrear, " ad completionemcantanc
de Biry." (Oliver.)

A glanceinto the chancel,althoughfive centurieshaveflown,

brings us face to face with the Founder and his wife. There-

marvellouslypreserved-humblyposturedon oneknee,his glowing
tinted proportions,
amidthe crimsoninterlacery,and quarrelsof pale-
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pencilled
leaflets,that fill the eastwindow,arrayedin gilded
chain-mail,silvergenouilleres
andsword-hilt,with the armories

race,the darkbendandgleaming
horse-shoes
traversing
bothaii<

and surcoat. In his raised hands he bears the offering of a grand

church,havingthreespires,and overhis headrunsa legend
apparentlyreads" (SYE)E WILL'SFEEBEYS
MEFECIT.

himin theadjoining
light,withhands
upliftedin prayer,
kneels
hiswife
MatildaCarminow,
in snowywimpleandcover-chief,
pink boddice

and sleeves,
with the broadbendof her husband's
armsembroidered

on her goldenrobe. The inscription
aboveher head,seemsto be
confused
andundecipherable.
Studdingthe bordersof the lights

interspersedamongother ornaments,are the armsof Ferrersand
Carminnw,and a grandescutcheon
similarly charged,and encircled
with beautiful green-foliagedornamentoccursbelow.

Thusmuchfor thehistoryof thefoundationof thearch-presbytery
asdepictedin the window; immediately
beneathon thenorth sideof
the altar, upona raisedtomb of plain character,rest therecumbent
effigiesof the Founderand his wife, carvedin stone,and habited
almostexactlyin duplicateof the figureslimnedon theglassabove.
Over ihcin rises a beautiful pyramidal canopy,cuspedbelow,flanked
hv pinnacles rising from the ground, the whole richly foliagedand
linlaIcil. In the upper spandrelsare angelsswinging censers.* But
tlic peculiarity of this nirmorial consistsin the lower portion of the
canopy being cut through the wall, and openingto the side-chapel
or
chamberthat adjoins the chancelon that side,whereits elevationis
repeated,as in the church, but with much lessornament.
In the transept, which appearsto be coevalwith the chancel,in
the east wall is a piscina,and the moulding immediatelyadjoining,

marksthepositionof an altar that oncehad its positionthere. In a
recessbeneatha finely moulded arch at the north end under the
window, is the effigy of a knight in chain-mail and surcoat, with

shield,and handsgraspinghis sword,cross-legged,-the
headraised
and supportedon a large bascinet-shaped
helmet. The legs are
oyed to the knees,andof thelion on whichhis feetrested,only
the paws remain. This figure is of contemporary
date with the
Founder in the chancel,with great probability is a Ferrers, and may
representhis father, who was on the bede-rollof the foundation.
Here concludes our notices of the memorials of Ferrers, the first

of the influential families Blanche"Willoughbyrepresented. Our next
care, will, if it may be, to note any tracesof the equallyantient race
that succeeded
them at Beer, and gave to her, her maiden name of
Champernowne.

Oneonly, humblebut characteristic,remains,now oustedfrom its
original position in the pavement of the church, to the yard outside,
where it must speedily pass to decay. It is a flat stone, on which is

incised a Calvary cross on degrees,having at the intersection the
* There appears to be only two examples of this fine style of monument
found in the county, the other occurring in the Chapel of St. James, in Exeter
Cathedral.
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SacredHeartrayonne,inscribedwith the SacredMonogram.Below
is this inscription,-

Hit iarct Iloger djampnolD'egranger
cut' a'i'e p'p'nctur &e>atne'
This was the eldest brother of John Champernowne, to whom he
succeeded at Beer, and uncle to Blanche Willoughby. Roger died
14 November, 1422.

Following these, our investigations naturally carry us on to note
such remembrances of Willoughby as occur in the sacred edifice.
There are several, actual and inferred, but our jottings must be
stayed for the present, as the first memorial to that noble race is

found elsewhere,-and our steps will return here after a while to
conclude

them.

Again we have recourse to our little craft, and crossing the bright
Tamar, land on the Cornish side, and thence by a circuitous and
winding lane of considerable length, find ourselves on the high road
about halfway between the old half-maritime, half-inland borough of

Saltash,and the equallyantient half-mining,half-agriculturalborough
of Callington. As we steadilyclimb the gentle but continual ascent
that leads to the old tinners' town, a grand and varied prospect

surroundsus. Immediately in front looms the immense pyramidal
mass of Kingston Down and Kit Hill rising over it, in all near eleven

hundredfeet abovethe tidal margeof the blue seathat gleamsbehind
us, its crestgarnishedwith many a tall chimneystack,the out-growth
of that glamour of wealth so invincibly dear to the Cornishnian's
heart, that is always coming, but so seldom arrives, and whose
witchery has been handed down from countless generations even long

beforeold Leland's foot passedover it, and he made note of it as
"being a hy hylle, and nere Tamar yn the eastepart, baryn of his
self, yt it is fertile by yielding of tynne both by waterand dry warkes."
Hence the distich,
" Hengston Down well yrought,
Is worth London Town dear ybought,"

but whosesmokelesschimneysnow stand as the witness-ghostsof the
hundreds

of thousands

of buried

treasure

sunk

aforetime

within

its

vast bosom,yet neverthelessrich to a degreein mineral wealth, and
boundlessresource of granite and clay of the finest quality, from

which considerable returns have been made. To the right in the far

distance rise the shadowy tors of Dartmoor in successiverange,
melting back and merging into the grey realms of cloud-land. On
the left, clearcut into the bright eveningsky, appearsthe magnificent
boldly outlined massof the Caradons,behind which the sun has just
dipped,and a blue terial hazeof singular beautyand varying density,
stretchesdown their sideand unites them to the broadvalley beneath.
We passthe skirt of ViverdonDown, an immensecommon,susceptible
of better cultivation, but now a fastnessfor game only, and rough

food for young animals;albeit gay in its appointedseasonwith
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wealth
of heather
andgorse,
and,if neglected
by man,glorified
by
the unseen touch of the Infinite," How full

of love must He

In all things be,

Who strewswith beautye'enthe wasteand wold,
Who gives the moorland lark
His purple heath-bowerdark ;
The mountain bee,his wilderness of gold."

Quietlycontinuingour way,a shortdistancefurther bringsus to the
apex of the ascent,and as we begin to descend,beforeus is the
' tyimer's towne' of Callington,with its granite-built,expressivelypinnacledchurchtower rising well abovethe clusteringhousesthat
surround

it.

Here,at Callington,Lord WilloughbydeBrokeheldanotherlarge

property by right <>!'his wife as a descendantof Ferrers, and also at
South-Hill, as beinghimself the representative
of the family of Stafford.
Lysuns snys,
" The manor of Callington was in the Ferrers family when the market was granted
in TJt',7 Iiv ll< in \ III.; Joan daughter of Martyn Ferrers, brought it into the
Champernowne Eamily, l.<>i.| VVillun^liby de Broke became possessed of it by
marrying 1111
"ir heiress. It appears that he occasionally resided, and that he died,
nl llir M.'iii<ii house of Callington, fur he directed in his will he should be buried
in the diuivh .,| that parish in \vliirh lie should die. From Willoughby it passed
by successive marriages to Paulet, Marquis of Winchester (who married his
grand-daughter Elizabeth), Dennis, Eolle, Walpole, and Trefusis. At Southill,
two-thirds

i't

the ^reat

manor

or franchise

of Callilond

or Kalliland,

to which the

church of Southill is appendant, which belonged formerly to the baronial family
nt Stafford, and passed by a coheiress to Willoughby Lord Broke, and now vested
in

Trefusis."

Where the Manor-house mentioned by Lysons was situate cannot
now be determined, but it is surmised to have been a building, which
has long wholly disappeared, and was called Chickett-Hall, that
funned Lord Willoughby de Broke's residence at Callington, and

where he presumably departed this life. He was patron of the
important benefice of South-Hill, and in its daughter church of
Callington he was buried. But according to Sir E. C. Hoare he died
at Wardour Castle, Wilts, which he had purchased.
Lord Broke made his will 19 August, 1502, and "ordered his
b<id i/ to be buried in tJnit jmriuli irhi'rc/ii lie should happen to die

appointing that part of the issues and profits of ^Litton and
Kelmesham,if-c., Co. Won-cxler.and the Manors of Helmingham,
Thorpe-Latiner,

Xkrci/i/iii/tni/, Hcckington, Ledynyhall and Sinjnc-

headin Com: Lincoln (tlirn lateli/ belongingto Lord Latimer) should
be employedby the spaceof twenty years next after his decease,
to
the finding

of a priest to situj in the parish church of Hoke in

Com: Dorset,for that term, taki/uj for his salary everyyear ten
marks,and to the relief of fourteenpoor men and women,by the

space
of thesaidtwentyyears,to prayfor hissoul,as'alsofor
the soul of Blanche his wife, and the soulsof hisfather and mother."
Probate,25 Decembernext ensuing. (Dugdale.)
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Lord Willonghby de Broke is buried on the north side of the
chancel of Callington church, and his monument-perhaps

the finest

of its kind in Cornwall-consists of his effigy recumbenton a hightomb, both composedof alabaster. He is habited in completeplate
armour, collar and apron of mail, and broad-toed sollerets, and is
armed with sword and misericorde. The hands are in gauntlets, the
head-which rests on a helmet-is uncovered, the hair cut short

across the forehead, but flowing by the sidesof the face, to the
shoulders. The helmet is mantled, and surmounted by the crest
a Saracen's head affronte, couped at the shoulders, ducally crowned,
and with ear-rings. The feet are on a lion, and behind the soles, are
two monks, or weepers, their heads bowed and inclining toward each
other, resting on one hand, with the other they hold a rosary. The
Garter appearsbelow the left knee, and over the armour he wears the
Eobe and Collar of the Order, on the left shoulder is embroidered the

Shield encircled by the Riband, the Collar is composedof roses within
a garter, and garter-knots alternate, and from it is suspendedthe
George.
The tomb below is formed of panels filled with rich tracery,
having in their centres shields with carved armorial bearings, and
twisted pillars were at the corners; of these two remain. No
inscription is visible, it was probably only painted on the verge of the
ledger-moulding, but traces of colour and gilding are faintly
discernible on the figure. The effigy is in a fair state of preservation,
but wretchedly disfigured on the surface, by legions of names and
initials, barbarously cut into, and scratched on it.
The shields,-two of which are encircled by the Garter,-are charged
with the arms borne by Lord Willoughby de Broke, as derived from
Willoughby de Eresby with due difference. Quarterly: first grand
quarter 1 and 4, Sable, a cross engrailed or (UFFOED)
; 2 and 3, G-ules,
a cross moline argent (BEGor BEKE), at the intersection a crescentfor
difference; second, Gules, a crosspatonce or (LATIMER); third, G-ules,
four fusils argent, on each an escallop sable (CHENEY)
; fourth, Or, a
chevron gules, within a bordure engrailed sable (STAFFORD).On the
styles between the panels appears the rudder, surmounted by the rose
of his patron Henry VII.
It is singular that no armorial alliance allusive to his wife appears

on the tomb, but only his own family achievementwith its proud
distinguishinent conspicuously displayed, finds place thereon. Yet
Blanche Champernowne was an heiress of no mean descent, and

richly doweredalso, being the representativeof the two very antient
races of Ferrers and Champernowne, west country names of remote

descent,and wide-spreadrenown,whoseproperty she inherited. The
more to be noted also, as he was presumably buried and his monument
occurs in the church at Callington, whose manor formed a portion of

her possessions.Where Lady Willoughby de Broke was buried does
not appear. At Beer-Ferrers the horse-shoesof Ferrers do find
position of equal consequence
with her husband's,but largely superimposedwith the rudders of Willoughby. Champernownedoesnot
appearin either church, but on her descendant'stomb at Alcester,
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bothFerrersandChampernowne
arecarefully
marshalled
amongthe
elaborate heraldic display.

Staythy foot,friendof mine,a shortwhile,erethoupassest
outof
the sacredenclosure,
andscanyonvenerable
churchyard
cross-how

rich is Cornwallin thesereminders-slightlyleaning,yethale in the
strengthof the almostimperishable
granite,and with the age-worn
imageryof the Great Sacrifice,still plainlydiscernible,
insculpedon
oneof the facesof its pediment. Thereit was beforethe honourbedizenednoble-whose tomb we have been just surveying-found

his wayto Callingtonto enjoythe portion of his great possessions,
situatenearit; and who shall sayhe may not many a time have
bowedhis headin silent prayer,and crossedhimselfreverentlyat
the sight of its solemn appeal,when in life he passedin front of it,
as he enteredthe adjoining sanctuaryfor worship,ere he finally found
therein his grave. And here also it is to-day, speakingthe same
eternal lessonto us, who are seekingto gather back from the woof of
the Past, ravelledthreadsof his memory; and there it will doubtless
In- t'nund, when we also are merged into the tilings that were.
Such is
THE

MESSAGE

OF

THE

CROSS.

Hoary and worn and frayed,Old

i

By ruin's hand arrayed,
Time's

dross

:-

What message never stayed,
Speaks from thy lips decayed ?
" Strife of the years is gone,
Not me,-

Drooping, bereft, and lone,
Here

see

Pilgrim, by days undone,
Heaven's pleading-still, milestone.
" Ah ! many eyes as thine
Have come,

Mut this old gaze of mine,
Then home,

Would their glad steps incline,
Bearing my tale divine.
" Where are they now ?

O say-

No sound,-

Ask the memorials gray,
Around,-

They came again this way,
And down beside me lay."

Lord Willoughbyde Brokeby his wife BlancheChampernowne,
left onesonRobert,his heir, anda daughterElizabeth,married(ashis

secondwife) to William Fitz-Alan, seventeenthEarl of Arundel K.G.
who died in 1543, and was buried at Arundel.

Eobert Willoughby, the secondLord Willoughbyde Broke

married first Elizabeth, eldestof the threedaughtersandcoheiresses
of

Sir EichardBeauchamp,
second
Lord Beauchamp
of Powyke,whodied
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1503, by his wife Elizabeth daughter of Sir Humphrey Stafford, knt.
This marriage of Lord Beaucliamp and Elizabeth Stafford, took
place in the private chapel of his manor-house of Beauchamp'sCourt near Alcester, by special license of the Bishop of Worcester.
The manor of Alcester belonged to the Beauchamps. Walter
de Beauchamp, brother to William de Beauchamp, the first Earl of
Warwick of that line, purchased a moiety of the manor, and had one
of his seats at Beauchamp's-Court near that town, the other being at
Powyke, in Worcestershire. His descendant Sir John de Beauchamp,
E.G., who was created Baron Beauchamp of Powyke, 2 May, 1447,
by Henry VI. and who was also Lord Treasurer of England, purchased
the other portion of the manor of Thomas Bottreaux, a representative
of the antient Cornish family of that name, who had held it for
several descents. He died in 1478, and at his death left the whole
manor to his son and heir, Richard, the second baron; and he at the

marriage of his daughter Elizabeth with Eobert Willoughby, settled
its reversion, subject to his own life, upon her.
By this his first marriage, Eobert, the second Lord Willoughby de
Broke had one son Edward. More concerning him presently.
Secondly he married Dorothy, daughter of Thomas Grey, Marquis
of Dorset, K.G.-by his wife Cicely, the heiress of the Lords Bonville
and Harington. By her he had two sons Henry and William (who

diedyoung of the sweatingsickness)* and two daughters,Elizabeth
married to John Paulet, second Marquis of Winchester who died in
1576, and Anne Aveddedto Charles Blouut, fifth Lord Montjoy, who
died in 1545, son and heir of William, fourth Lord Montjoy, whom
her mother Dorothy Grey subsequently married as her secondhusband.
Of the public services of this nobleman we hear little beyond his
being attached to the expedition under the command of his father-inlaw the Marquis of Dorset, sent to Spain early in 1512 by Henry VIII.
on behalf of Ferdinand of Arragon, and which returned to England
somewhat ingloriously in the November of the same year. He
survived his son Edward, and gave a considerable portion of his large
property to the daughters of his second wife. He made his will
1 Oct., 1521,and "bequeathed his body to beburied in the Hospital called
the Savoy, in the suburbs of London, before the image of St. John
the Baptist, appointing a priest of honest conversation should be
provided to siixj and pray for his soul, as also for his wife's soul, and
* Bacon thus describes the pestilence:-"This
disease (Sweating Sickness) had
a swift course both in the sick body, and in the time and period of the lasting
thereof, for they that were taken with it, upon four and twenty hours escaping
were thought almost assured. It was a pestilent fever but as it seemed not seated
in the veins or humours, for that there followed no carbuncle, no purple nor livid
spots, or the like, the mass of the body being not tainted, only a malign vapour
flew to the heart and seized the vital spirits, which stirred Nature to strive to send
it forth in an extreme sweat. And it appeared by experience that this disease was

rather a surprise of Nature, than obstinate to remedies,if it were in tune looked
unto; for if the patient were kept in an equal temper, both for clothes, fire, and
drink moderately waim, with temperate cordials, whereby Nature's work were
neither irritated by heat, nor turned back by cold, he commonly recovered. But

infinite persons died suddenly of it, before the manner of the cure and the
attendance

were known."
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all lii'sancestors
soulsfor ever,in theplaceu-Jiere
heshouldbeburied

takingfor his yearly salary sevenpounds." After makingbequests
to his illegitimatechildren,hegives" tohissouHenry,all Ins harness,
bows,arrows,and nil other his weapons
defensive,to the intent he
shd/i/dhetlici-ctrithread//to servehisprince,in timeof need." "And
departingthis life shortly after by a pestilentialair 10 Nov. 13
Henry VIII.-1521,-was
buried in the church of Beer-Ferrers."
(Dugdale.)
Edward Willoughby, son of the foregoing, married Margaret
daughter of Richard Nevill, secondLord Latimer t of the second

creation(by AnneStaffordhis wife), who died in 1530. By her he
had three daughters, Kli/.al>i>th, Anne, and Blanche. Anne died
unmarried, lUanrlie married Sir Francis Pantry, knt., and dying
leaving no issue, Elizabeth the eldest wasleft at length, says Colhns," sole heir to the last Lord Broke, her grandfather ; also to her grandmother
Elizabeth, eldest of the daughters and coheirs of the last Lord Beauchamp of
Powykr ; and thus in her own person, united the illustrious successions of those
two noble families. As the sole heir to her grandmother, she came to be seized
in fee nl the \\lml.' manor nt' .\lrrster, in consequence of which, letters-patent of

1 iemplification were granted 3 Kli/alirth, to her then a widow, confirming all the
"I

lirii-(if

i.ni
. markets, Ac., ma<lr in tln> time of her ancestors. And as the sole
her grandfather, it appears by an inquisition taken after her death, that

she dic'l seizedin fee, not only of the manor of Alcester, but of sundry other
manors ami lands, in the counties of Warwick. Worcester, Lincoln, Leicester,
< others; the whole amounting to so great a value, that she
might well ha\c licen esteemed one of the richest heiresses of her time, as well
as one of

tin

|M>-I descended."

Here was a lady rivalling in illustrious birth and immenseness
of possessionsthe famed west country heiress Cicely Bonville, one of
whose daughters her grandfather had married as his second wife.
What fortunate youth was destined to make prize of this high-born
and wealthy orphan,-with whom was to reside the influence of the
bestowal of her hand, fortune, and let us hope also, her heart ?
There resided not far away from the home of this fatherless,richlydowered irirl, an old and well descended race of gentlemen called
<1re\ ilk'. Leland, who wrote his itinerary contemporary with the little
lady's existence in the flesh, thus describes them," Sum hold opinion, that the Gravilles cam originally in at the conquest. The
veri ancient house of the Gravilles,

is at Draiton by Banburi, in Oxfordshire.

f Memorable also is this Richard, Lord Latimer, for the dispute he had with
Robert, Lord Broke, touching the Barony of Latimer;

to which as next heir in

blood to John, Lord Latimer of Danby, who died without issue 9 Henry VI., he
claimed a right. But to end the contention the Lord Broke wasinformed by an
herald, that Sir George Nevill, grandfather

to Sir Richard,

was created Lord

Latimer by a new title, which therefore lineally descendedto Richard, by Henry,
son and heir of the said George; and that the Lord Broke had made a wrong
claim ; who should have claimed his style from "William Latimer, first created
Lord Latimer of Danby, (the head manor of this Barony) temp. Edward II; on

this, the Lord Brokeperceiving
his error,andhavinga title of his own,'was
contented to conclude a match between their children,

and Richard suffered a

recovery on certain manors and lordships demanded by the Lord Broke with

which adjustment both parties were well satisfied.-BANKS.
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But ther is an nother manor place of the chief stok of the Gravilles, caullid
Milcot, yn Warwickshire,

where a late is a newer, fairer and more commodious

house. And court rolles remayne yet at Draiton, that the Gravilles had landes
ons by yere 3300 marks. And Gravilles had Knap Castel, and Bewbush Parke,
and other landes in Southfax, by descentesof their name.
" Grevill an ancient Gent, clwelleth at Milcote,
Stratford towards Avon ripa de.rtni."

scant a mile lower than

This " ancient gent " residing at Milcote, only a comparatively
short distance from Beauchanips-Court, Sir Edward Greville by name,
although of considerable social standing, did not rank in influence
with the Brokes and Beauchamps. He appears to have been an

assiduousattendantat the Court of Henry VIII.,
"

was in the commission of the peace for Warwickshire, and in 1514 at the seiges
of Terouen and Tournay, also at the battle that ensued, called by our historians
the Battle of Spurs, from the swiftness of the French running away.
He
received the honour of Knighthood 13 October for his valiant behaviour. In 1523,
he was appointed one of the Knights to attend the King (Henry VIII.) and Queen
to Canterbury, and from thence to Calais, and Guisnes, to the meeting of the
French king; every one of that degree having a chaplain, eleven servants, and
eight horses."

Sir Edward married Anne, daughter of John Denton of Amersden
in the county of Bucks, died in 1529, and was buried in the Chapel of
St. Anne in the church of Weston-upon-Avon. By his wife he had
four sons, John, Fulke, Thomas, and Edward, and like a prudent
far-seeing father, he naturally looked about for good matches for them,
and one prize at least was in view, and near at home, if he could
obtain her reversion. So making use of his Court influence, on his
return from the Field of the Cloth of Gold, he
"in 13 Henry VIII.,
1522, obtained the wardship of Elizabeth, one of the
daughters and coheirs, and eventually the sole heir of Edward Willoughby the
only son of Robert, the second Lord Broke; a grant which in its consequence1:,
greatly contributed to aggrandize his family as will appear from what followed."

Theoretically it would be presumed the " obtaining a wardship
from the Crown," was simply that of a philanthropic trusteeship, but
practically it meant something of a much more sordid nature, even
the disposal of the person and possessionsof the ward, for its own
selfish uses and purposes, a monstrous privilege, or rather power,
which was the chief object of their acquisition, and as a rule duly
enforced.

Therefore in accordance, we learn further that

" Sir Edward intended her for John his eldest son, but she preferred in affection

Fulke his younger son, and we get the following account of this marriage from a
manuscript entitled ' The Genealonie, Life, and Death of Robert, Lord Brooke,'wrote in 1644, and in possession of Francis Earl Brooke,*-'
In the days of king

Henry the Eighth, I read of Sir Edward Grevill of Milcote, who had the wardship

of Elizabeth,oneof the daughtersof the Lord Brook'sson. This Knight madea

motion to his ward, to be married to John his eldest son ; but she refused, saying.
that she did like better of Fulke his second son. He told her, that he (Fulke) had
no estate of land to maintain her, and that he was in the King's service of warre,

* Collins, Peerage,edition 1756, and probably now among the muniments of
the

Earl

of Warwick.
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beyondthe seas,and thereforehis returne wasverydoubtful. Shereplyedand
said, that sheehad an estate sufficient for both, for him, and for herselfe, and that

sheewouldprayfor hissafeties,
andwaiteforhiscoming.Uponhisreturnehome,
for the worthyservice
he had performed,
hewasby king Henryhonoured
with
knighthood;and then he married Elizabeth,the daughterof the Lord Brooke's
son.'

"

After all, Sir Edwarddid not haveit exactlyhis ownway,somelittle
romancewas mixedup with this "matter of mereattorney
ship,"
and the evidentlyhigh-spiritedgirl had a will of her own, and
preferredthe sailoryouth,to the moreprosaicstay-at-home
son. It
is well perhapsher inclinationsdid not leadher for choiceoutside
Sir Edward'sfamily circle,and doubtlessthe knight wassufficiently
reconciled
to find oneof his hoysin possession
of the heiress.
By this marriage Sir Fulke settledhimself at Beauchamp's-Court,
ami with his wife's large property,and others acquiredafterwardby
purchase,becameof high distinction and position in the county of
Warwick, and it further appears that
" he was an affectionate husband and tender parent; that he had encountered
^rciit ililHcultirs, in securing the inheritance of his wife (the daughters of the late
Lord Broke, claiming as coheirs), and that he was remarkably accurate in his
accounts. ami adhered strictly to justice in all his transactions, appears by the
vvlinlr

tenor

of his

will,

dated

12 Elizabeth,

in which

towards

the

end lie thus

expri BS liim-cli, 'and /»// especial /v,//i,".</."<
t,i nnj ,:r,;-nt<ir.< tliix id/*'mill rWcsf
sen i I'Mi-ill,' /MIT / /MIV borne Hi, in. iiinl /MI- tin1 ti-iiri'l I Imri' tiiki'ii in rxtublixhing
thf /ml,' iiilii'i-itinii'i-, irith mil ,ir,'<it i-uxtx ulxii to In' <-M»xiV,
r<W, I must earnestly
i-i'i[iiii-i' tin-in, UK,I i,n dnil'* In'lnilf chiiri/t' them, that nnj ilel/ts be paied, if I die
I,, fort tl>< accomplishments thereof.' "

So it fortunately turned out, that the Lady Elizabeth was happily
wedded to a kind, honourable, and just man. She bore him seven
children, three sons and four daughters,-Fulke, who succeededhis
father,-Robert,
of Thorpe-Latimer, Lincolnshire, ancestor of the
Earls Brooke and of Warwick,-Edward,

of Harrold

Park, Waltham-

Abbey, Essex, whose'line terminated in two daughters coheiresses,.Mary, married to William Harris of Hayne, Devon,-Eleanor, to Sir
John Conway, of Arrow, and Ragley, in Warwick, who died in 1603,
father of Edward, first Baron Comvay,-Catherine, to Charles Bead,
of the county of Gloucester, and Blanche who died unmarried.
'\'\\\> evidently attached couple did not long survive each other,
Sir Fulke died 10 Nov., 1559, and his wife followed him to the tomb

the year following-1560.
They were buried under a magnificent monument that originally
stood at the end of the

south aisle, near the chancel in Alcester

church, but which is now removed to a position near the tower at the
west

end.

Considering Alcester church was almost wholly rebuilt about a
century and a half since, at an era when memorials of the deadwere not

too circumspectlycaredfor, this nobletomb with its recumbentfigures,

andwealthof ornamenthas beenwonderfullypreserved
frominjury.
Exceptthat thecoloureddecorationis somewhat
softened
by Time,it
is otherwisebut little mutilated,anddisplaysall its antientsplendour
almost unimpaired.
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On a black marble table are their effigies in alabaster, richly
painted and gilded. Sir Fulke, bare-headed, is in full armour, two
chains around the breast, from the lower depends a Maltese
cross (or star) of five arms, sword and misericorde, feet in broad
sabbatons putted at the toes, and resting on a lion, - rings on his

fingers, head reclining on a helmet, with crest a greyhound's head
couped at the shoulders sable, collared or. Lady Elizabeth wears a
close fitting cap, hair parted in the centre and brought across the
brow, ruff, three small chains around the neck, gown with collar,
sleeveshaving dependant lappets, and puffed, knotted and slashed
at the shoulders, with robe over fastened across the breast with cordon

and tassels. Her head rests on double cushions, rings are on her
fingers, and from her girdle, suspended by a chain, a gold pomander
or pix, with double rose ornament on the lid. By her left foot is a
little dog, sable and collared. The effigies are in a fine state of
preservation, and around the edge of the table this inscription :-

^crc Inctb the bo&ycsof f ffoblkegrebtlchnnght& latin
(Blijabctb bis taefe the tiobgbtcr & bcirc of ctunarti
imUoitgbbyc esqunre the sane & hcnrc Of Robert
irrilloiigbbnc kmjght Ion) of broke & lain (Plijiibctb one
of the daughters & robenrcs of the lorti beaurljamnsof
poinjrekc uiljidjc f ffoulke tinet) the £ can of nobember
a'no tt'ni ^lt° t)° lii and the seiti latin (Blisabctb bns

tniiff freperteti the

tiau of

in the ym of or

lorti got) ^H° 0° Is of tnbofe foiilcs goti babe merry amtn
On the sides of the tomb below are a series of small figures, and an
elaborate heraldic display, which claims special notice. Under the
knight are seven figures: 1, a knight in full armour, bareheaded,
sword, and chain round neck ; 2 and 3, two ladies, with black hair,

chains round their necks, their gowns red, lined with black. On the
other side of the large shield, four figures : 4 and 5, two ladies with
black hair, gold chains, and black gowns lined with red ; 6, apparently
a chrism child, with hood and clothes wound round

in red,

laced

across the chest, knees, and ankles with a black band ; 7, another
lady clothed as 1 and 2. Under the cornice eight small shields :- 1.

Sable,a crossengrailedor (UFFOKD).
- 2. G-ules,a crossmolineor (BEG).
- 3. Gules, a crossfleurie or (LATIMEK).
- 4. Sable, afess betiveenthree
fleurs-de-lys or. - 5. Gules, four fusils in f ess or,* each charged icith

an escallop sable (CHENEY).
- 6. Gules, three mullets pierced, or.7. Azure, a crossfleurettee or (PAVELEY?).
- 8. Gules, a lion rampant
or.

Below them inscribed in the centre,

(Etiinartii grcbilc fie tntkote militia.
underthe inscription a large escutcheonquarterly of four,- 1 and 4.
* Gold is used throughout the heraldry on the monument to representeither
metal.

The shields are here blazoned as they actually appear.
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Gules,a fess betweensix martlets or.- 2 and 3. Or, on a fess azure,

threefleurs-de-lys
of thefirst.
DONA

Roundthe shieldon a blueriband,

PACIENCIA

DIEN

ME

On the other sideunderthe lady are eight figures: 1 and 2, are
ladiesin gildedcapsandcuft's,blackgownslinedwith red,andsleeves
similar to thoseworn by Lady Greville; 3, a chrisrnchild habited
exactly as that on the oppositeside; 4, a lady clad similar to the
first

two.

On the other

side of

the central

shield,

four

ladies

apparelledas the other three, their gowns red lined with black. All
the figures stand on little pedestalsand have their hands raisedin
prayer. Under the cornice eight small shields:- 1. Sable,a fret or
(MALTRAVERS).
- 2. Azure, tuo bars gemclls or (CIFREWAST).
- 3. Per
fess gulca nn,/ azure, tlirce crescent*<»"(D'AuMARLs).
- 4. Gules,a
saltier vaire, betweentwelve hi Hats or (UHAMPERNOWNE).
- 5. Or, on
a bend sable, three horse-shoes
«/ the first (FERRERS).
- 6. Azure, an
eagleili.\i>liii/,',l <»"(]>KJBURY).
- 7. Gules, a fess betiveensix martlets
or.- 8. Or, on a fess azure, t/iri'c /li'i/rtt-dc-li/sof thefirst. Inscribed
below them in the centre,

Anna Hubert tMilloitgljbpe jJomtntttte brnhc.
the inscription a large escutcheon quarterly of eighteen:-

1. .S'fi/i/r,a crossI'lii/riii/i'd or (UFFORD).
- 2. Gules,a crossmoline or
(BEC).- 3. Gules, a cross fleurie or (LATIJIEH).
- 4. Sable, a fess
lii'tii'i'i'ii thi'i'i' fleurs-de-lys or. - 5. CHENEY.
- 6. Gules, three mullets

pierced or.- 7. A.;/tre, a crossfleuretteeor (PAVELEY?)
- 8. Gules,a
rampant or:- '.). Or, a cross fleurie gules.- 10. Or, three bars
gulf*. - 11. Or, n chevron gules, irithin u bordurc engrailed sable

(STAFFORD).
- 12. Or, six Uoiicelsrampant gules, threeand three.- 13.

.MM.IK \\KRS. - 14. CIFREWAST.- 15. D'AUMARLE. - 16. CHAMPERNOWNE.
-17.
FERRERS.- 18. BIGBURY. - Around
the shield the riband of the

Garter with motto,

HONI
At

SOIT qyr

the head of the tomb, four

MAL Y PENSE
small

shields * on

the

cornice

:-

1. Sable, on a cross within a bordure both engrailed or, nine pellets of

the first (GREVILLE).
- 2. Ennhiois, a fess checquy or and azure.
3. Quarterly per /'<".«dancette,1 and 4 or, 2 and 3 azure, in the
dexter chief n crescentgules.- 4. GREVILLE.Below them inscribed
in the centre,

rjrcirilc m'tlitis \V tiomini (Blijabctlj usoris cius.
under, a large escutcheon supported by nude alabaster figures of boys,
- baron, quarterly of four charged as the shields on the cornice above,

impaling femme,quarterly of twenty, eighteen of the chargesas on
* Commencingwith these, the seriesof small shieldsround the tomb, number-

ing twenty-fourin all, follow the samesequence
as the corresponding
number
of quarterings on the escutcheon below them.
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the large shield below the lady, and 19. Gules, a fess betiveen six
martlets or.-20. Or, on a fess azure, three Jlcitrs-iJe-li/y of the first.
Around the shield on a blue riband the motto as under the knight.
At the foot of the tomb, four shields on the cornice:-1.

Or. a

crossmoline yules.-2. Or, three bars iji/les.-H. STAFFORD.-4.Or,
six lioncels rampant gules, three and three. Inscribed below them,

Jlrma ilirljarut

u'ni tic bcllo (Kampo taronis tic potaich ct
u'ni

tie Alrcstcr.

Underneath are two shields and a lozenge,-one above two. On the
first, quarterly of four, as under the knight; on the second,quarterly
of four as baron at the head of the tomb, /// the fess point </
mullet for difference. On the lozenge twenty quarterings as fei/tine,
-as

at the head of the tomb.

Twisted pillars occur at the corners of the tomb, and on each side
of the large escutcheons,and the whole composition is in a remarkably good state of preservation.
Fulke, the eldest son of Lady Elizabeth, was a most accomplished
man, and the great friend and biographer of that "mirror of
knighthood," Sir Philip Sidney. He married Ann, daughter of
Ealph Nevill, fourth Earl of Westmoreland who died in 1549. By
her he left one son Fulke, and one daughter Margaret, married to Sir
Richard Yerney of Compton-Mordak, Warwickshire. Sir Fulke died
in 1606.

Sir Fulke, the grandson of Lady Elizabeth, was really the heir
through her to the barony of Broke, but at that time, it did not
appear to be a point clear in law, that after an honour had been for
some time in abeyance in the female line, it could be afterward
claimed by the heir. He was greatly in favour at the Court of
Elizabeth, who rewarded him liberally, and he obtained from king
James I., in the second year of his reign, a grant of Warwick Castle
and its dependencies,then in a ruinous state, which he gradually
re-edified and restored at great cost, and, January 29, in the
eighteenth year of the same reign was advanced to the title of Baron
Brooke, of Beauchamp's-Court, a dignity further enhanced to an
Earldom of the same name 7 July, 1746, followed by that of the
Earldom of Warwick 13 Nov., 1759. Sir Fulke, the first Lord

Brooke,was unfortunatelymurderedat his housein London,by one
Haywood his servant, who hearing Lord Brooke had not included him
for a legacy in his will, as he had his other servants, Lord Brooke not

consideringhim entitled to it, resentedthe omission,and after angry
expostulations, stabbed him in the back, in his bedchamber. The
assassin then rushed into another chamber, locked the door, and
destroyed himself. Lord Brooke lingered a few days, and expired
30 Sep., 1638.
It was to the descendantsof Margaret Greville, sister to Sir Fulke
the first Lord Brooke, and grand-daughter of the Lady Elizabeth, that
the title of WiU.ough.byde Broke, was destined to be restored. She
married Sir Richard Verney, of Cornpton-Murdack in Warwickshire,
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the thenrepresentative
of that veryantient and distinguished
family.
Sir Eichard died 7 Aug., 1G30,and Lady Margaret26 March, 1631.

Theyhadissuefour sonsandfour daughters. Sir Grevilleob : 1642,

the eldest son of Sir Richard, had also four sons,-Greville, the

eldest; John, who diedyoung; Eichard, of Belton; and George.
This descentof Greville (the eldestson of Sir Greville)became
extinct on the death of his son William in 1683, leaving no issue.
The succession was now vested in Richard

of Belton

in the

county of Rutland, third son of Sir Greville. He was a person of
considerable culture and influence, and Sheriff and Knight of the

shire for Warwick. As descendantthrough the heiress of Greville,
from Robert Willoughby, Baron of Broke, he laid claim to that title,
which was allowed him in Parliament

13 February, 1695,-8

William III., and on the twenty-fifth of that month, had summonsby
writ in iIK house of peers, and on the twenty-seventh took his seat
accordingly as the third Baron Willoughby de Broke,-the original
title being granted 12 August, 1492,-7 Henry VII. He married two
wives, lived to the great age of ninety, and was buried at ComptonVerney, Warwickshire. The title is still held by his descendants.
Here ends our direct genealogical and biographical details, and
we retrace " steps to the church of Beer-Ferrers, where the second
Lord Willonghby de Broke was buried. We have described such
reinemlii-;iiice>

us

remain

there

to

the

families

of

Ferrers

and

Champernowne, ;m<l it now becomes our province to make note of
the memorials that exist to their successorsthe Willoughbys.
The first traces that meet the eye are on the bossesof the roof
of the south porch-whereon are shields charged with the arms of
Ferrers, Cheney, Latimer, &c. ; and a glance within the church
shews us a pleasing array of bench-ends, of well designed tracery
and uniform design, except the two easternmost,which are ornamented
with shields of arms, referable to their presumed donor. On one is

the achievementof Willoughby de Broke, similar to the escutcheon
on the tomb at Callington, on the other the bend find horse-shoes
of
Ferrers, here made four in number, and saltierwise across them, are

five rudders,-that descendedto and was adoptedby Willoughby.
Both porch and bench-endsare of late fifteenth century work.

We pass

into the north transept,and there on the north sideof the positionof
the antient altar once therein, and standing at right angles from the
wall, is a large high-tomb of Purbeck marble. The massive cover
stone is plain, but around its edge is a deeply sunk indent in which
was originally the inscription either on brass or painted within it.
Below in panels are shields with classic wreaths around them, boldly
sculptured,- there are no charges on the escutcheons,and they appear
to have been originally covered with brasses,on which the charges
were emblazoned.

The era may be referredto the first half of the sixteenthcentury,
and with great probability it may be considered to be the tomb of
Robert, the second Lord Willoughby de Broke, who died in 1522.

Before we leave the sacrededifice, a chastenedthought creeps
over us, as we take a last look at the fine old glass in the east

W> A -Y,

BENCH-KNDS,

BEER-FERRERS
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window. Just seventyyearsa-past,a gifted studentin the pursuit we
alsoat humbler distancelove, madepilgrimagehere, and wasengaged
in making a drawing of its interesting painted story, when death
suddenlystayedthe work of the artist, snappingthe very pencil in his
fingers,and instantly translatedhim, from picturing the earthly image
of the Founderof these courts below, into his immortal presencein
the great temple above, and the company of all those who "have
diedin His faith and fear." Gratefully we note, appreciativeminds
have placed a small brassin the pavement,where,on the 28 May,
1821, CharlesAlfred Stothard met with his sad, and to mortal sight,
untimely end. His cunning fingersare moulderingin the dust below,
and moss and decay are stealthily obliterating his record outside,

but the fidelity and truth of his worksremain bright and tmdimmed,
forming his best and most enduring monument,-for
" It is the gods that die, not GOD;
It is the arts that perish, not Art;
And beauties may disappear, but Beauty herself
Is immortal."

The arms proper of Willoughby appear to be Or, fretty azure,
and with regard to the badge of the rudder, although it has been
questioned, still the evidence of investigation goes far to prove it to
be by ancestral descent, the peculiarity of this family. Leland makes
special note of their appearance at Broke-Hall, and also in Westbury
church. It first occurs in connection with Cheney on the tomb at
Edington, also with Willoughby at Callington, is well marked on the
bench-end at Beer-Ferrers, and again-out of compliment-appears
in similar situation in Landulph church, on the opposite side of the
river. It is found in Lychet-Matraver's church in east Dorset, on
the font and over the windows, accompanied by the golden fret of
Matravers ; here it follows Elizabeth, sister of Lord Willoughby de
Broke, who married William Fit z-Alan, Earl of Arundel, Baron

Matravers of Lychet, and lord of the place,who diedin 1543. The
church was evidently rebuilt about that time, and displays the
characteristics of late, almost debasedPerpendicular.

Another memoryconcerningWilloughby de Brokeyet remainsfor
us to chronicle, and we must spirit you away, gentle reader, from
Tanaar'soozymargeto the dry undulatingchalk hills of central Dorset,
and invite you to enter the well-cared-for little church of Hooke.
Descendingto him through his grandmother Anne Cheney, as
representativeof the families of Stafford and Matravers of Hooke,
Lord Willoughby de Broke held large properties in this and the
adjoining parishes,eleven manors (as enumeratedby Hutchins), and
wherealso he had a seat,of which, says Coker," Humphrey Stafford
who married Matraver's heir, was the great builder of it,"

then

the residenceof the Marquis of Winchester, descendantof the

Willoughbies;"but his successors
havenot thoughtso well of it,

wherefore it is like to run to decay." On its site now stands a
modernmansion,with a few antient vestigesinterwoven,and around

it is a fair-sizedpark. It wasin Hookechurchthat the first Lord
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Willoughbyde Broke by will endowed
the priest for twentyyears
to pray for his soul; andwithin the edifice,on the southside,is a
small chantry, which opensto the church by an arch of late
character,
richly decorated
with a courseof quatrefoilpanelshavingin
their centresshields,and edgedon eachsidewith a string-course
of
foliage. Thereare no bearingson the shields. Here,doubtless,
the
masses
pro bonostatu of thedeceased
nobleman's
soulwereregularly
sungandsaidfor the time specified.No memorialto Willoughbyis
visiblein the chantry,exceptinga small brass,that probablyhadits
original station within it, but is now affixed to the opposite wall,
which records the following, ©f no' ebavntc nran for tbc foule of (Pfimonti

lateVb'nt to llobt iunhtgbbir
Unjjghtlate lor& |5roke
in1mbe (!xumonu fcccciTct)nc siti Day of ianuary the get
of orlorti m btiiiii
on inbofc foulc JIhu bane merry amen
William Willoughby succeeded to the Arch-Presbytery of BeerFerrers '21 April, 1533,- patron I1W/V/- Si'i/n//i/ir, by virtue of grant
iiom Lord de Broke. He died 1565, and the Arch-Presbytery expired
\\itli liim. I'.oth iirolmlily were members of the same family.
A review of the life of the first Lord Willoughby de Broke
exhibits no salii-m fixtures, beyond those associatedwith the social

distinctions mid \\orldly prosperity,usually conferredon and acconiluiiiying the faithful subserviency, that follows in the wake of a
conqueror. His public functions scarcely reached in importance those
rrcised by his companion at Court and in arms, and fellow westcountryman Giles, Lord Daubeney ; but in the main they were much
alike; each served Henry as a military commander, both on sea and
land, abroad and at home, were the envoys entrusted to negociate
his crafty, vacillating, compromising policy in missions to foreign
potentates, and held respectively the highest positions at his court,
the one as Lord Chamberlain,

and the other as Lord Steward of his

Household. Although the Edgcumbe episodeseems to pourtray him
in his younger years as a daring and lawless marauder on his
neighbour's peace and possessions,large allowance must be made for
the disorganized state of society in that distracted age, where every
man essayedto be a law unto himself, and might became right, in a
very large senseof the word. In after years- like Lord Daubeney- when
Henry was firmly seated on the throne, and order largely restored,
Lord Willnughby de Broke wasprobably a careful and cautious courtier,

steeringclear of the intrigues that stalked about Henry's court (and
infested the Tudor dynasty to its close), one who studied the
mercenary, selfish policy of his royal master, and made himself
generally useful as opportunity and circumstance occurred, and in

return was rewarded with honours, accompaniedby grants of his

neighbour's confiscated lands, which cost the generous monarch he
served, nothing to bestow. His name, somewhat prominent from the
functions he exercised, helps to fill up the middle distance of the

picture, that environsthe adventof the first Tudor king.
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Concerning the history of the subsequentpossessionof the
antient home of the Willoughbies de Broke,-Charles Blount, the
fifth Lord Montjoy, who married Anne the daughter of Robert,
the secondLord Willoughby de Broke by his secondmarriage,had in
her right, livery of the manor, 31 Henry VIII., 1539. He was of
eccentricturn, servedin the rear guard of the army sentto France in
1544, and by his will made at that time, he ordered a stone to be set

overhis gravein casehe was there slain, with the following epitaph,
as a memento to his children, to keep themselves worthy of so much

honour as to be called forward to die in the causeof their king and
country-

" Willingly have I sought
And willingly have I found,
The fatal end that wrought
Thither

as

dutie

bound:

Discharged I am of that I ought
To my oountrey by honest wound ;
My soul departyd Christ hath bought;
The end of man is ground."

and further devised some extensive charitable bequests. He died in
1545, and was buried in the church of St. Mary Aldermary, London
(Weever)-his grandson Charles Blount, eighth baron (raised to the

dignity of Earl of Devonshire,and K.G. in 1603),-sold Broke Hall
and Manor to William Jones, of Edington, Wilts, gent, in 1599.
Yet one more remembrance of the Willoughbies and of the same
house as the Lords Willoughby de Broke, waits notice, and our little
chronicle concerning them is concluded. In Southleigh churchyard
in east Devon, close to the chancel end of the church is a high-tomb,
erected evidently to a person of some position ; on the end panel is
incised the grand achievement of Willoughby de Eresby, as on the
tomb at Callington, and with the crescentfor difference, shewing that
he was of the same descent. The form of the letters in the inscription
is of an extraordinary uncouth kind, and tell us
HERE

LIETH

WHO

THE

DYED

BODY

THE

28

OF

DAY

HENRY

WILLOUGHBY

OF SEPTR.

1616.

but we have been hitherto unable satisfactorily to place him in the
Willoughbypedigree; the following howevermay be added.
Sir William. Willoughby, secondson of Sir John Willoughby of
Broke, and brother to Robert, Lord Willoughby de Broke, was of
Toners-Piddle near Bere-Regis, Dorset, and by Ms will dated
28 November,1512, proved 13 February, 1512-13,orderedhis body
to be buried in the church of St. John the Baptist at Bere-Regis.

He endowed
a Chantryat Edingtonin Wilts, and gaveto the Abbey
of Milton in Dorset fifty marks. Nicholas Willoughby his son was
also of Toners-Piddle,where, says Hutchins, " he held this manor
and advowson,and four hundred acresof (plough) land, two hundred
of mead, three hundred of wood, and two thousand of furze and
heath, there and in Snelling and Chilborough,of Lewis Mordant as
of his manor of Duntish, in free socageand by fealty." In 1546
Robina Iris widow instituted John Brikill to the rectory. By his will
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dated15 May,1542,he orderedhis bodyto he buriedin thechurchof
Bere-Regis, as did also Leonard Willoughby his son.

" At the upper

end of the north aisle,"Hutchinsremarks," are two altar tornbs_of
grey marble,but the brassplates,effigies,escutcheons,
and inscriptions gone; perhapsthey belongto the family of the "Willoughbies."
In 1653Sir RobertWilloughbyandElizabethhis wife soldthe capital
mansion-house,farm, and advowsou of Toners-Piddle to Robert
Lewen.

Toners-Piddle

church "was re-built

in 1759, the little aisle

of the Willoughbies was not re-erected. There wereno inscriptions
in it, that family generallyburying at Bere." ChristopherWilloughby,
another son of Sir William,

married Isabel daughter of Nicholas

\\V.<ksof Dodington, Gloucester,and he had a son named Ecnnj,
who married .lanedaughterof Dauntseyof Lavington, Wilts.
Richard Willoughby, third son of Sir John Willoughby of Broke,
was of Silton, Dorset, having married Isabel daughter of John
Bedyke of that place, who brought the manor to her husband. He died
1528,she 1521. and l><>tliby their wills ordered their bodies to be buried
in the rlmivli ol' Si. Nicholas there. They left several descendants.
Henr\ Willouglihy's tomb at Southleigh, has been carefully and

substantially repairedby a representativeof the family.
I'.ack to IVc r Ferrers again our thoughts return, and recall the

memorj of our lasl visil to the antient home,successively
of Ferrers,
Champernowne, and Willoughby, names all now extinct, that had

ivlatioiisbi|> there. Kveiling is creepingon, as we leave the little
jetty and find ourselvesatloat, slowly making way out into the
Tarnar proper. How many a story speaks to us of the past, from its
dim Hilly banks, that history and tradition have preserved,how many
more, silent and forgotten, are lost for ever. Such the doom and fate
of human life, little episodes on the stream of time, successiveand
r\.-1Hi-scentas the wavelets that rise and die against the bosom of our
little craft. Of Willoughby de Broke, a larger remembrance remains,
but it only points in a fuller sense to an often recurring issue of
human life, graphically summed up concerning them by the quaint

old historian Westcote,-"but this family fading in his very blossom,
soon came to his period.
TAMAK'S

PLOW.

O Tarnar's flow ! lowly I bend mine ear,
And listen to thy lisp that greets the shore,
Bearing Tradition's burthen soft and clear,
From the dim portals of the never more ;Two voices spell me from thy mingled tide,

One, mighty ocean'swhisper, murmurous, deep,
Telling of ventures glorious, that hide

Within its billowy bosomrockedin sleep;The other, rippling from thy crystal fount,

A tinkle sweetof elves, and fays, and flowers,
Legends borne down from woodland,vale, and mount,
Departedhomes, and haunted shrines and towers;-

Flow on,- until this tranced ear shall be,
But one more memory that is merged in thee !

EFFTGY.PRESUMEDTO REPRESENT
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LEAVING
theantient
town
ofColyton
byitssouth-wester

approach, the broad turnpike-road that leads over the hill to
Sidmouth, at about half-a-mile's distance up its ascent, a turn to the
right takes us into the trackway of a winding and somewhat narrow

Devonshirelane. A pleasant prospectopensacrossthe valley below,
through which the Coly sparkles along with sinuous course, and
immediately in the mid-distance appears the old ruinous cradle of the
Courtenay family, Colcombe Castle, grey-walled, ivy-clad, and orchard
environed. Beyond and just under the further fir-topped hill-line,
another grey dot strugglingly emerges from among the dense
garnishing of foliage that surrounds it, and shews us what remains of
old Shute House, while to its left, across the far valley, rises the
beautiful tree-crested acclivity of Shute Park; localities of special
importance pertinent to the interests of our little narrative, to be
referred to by and by. In front a delightful and typical Devonian
landscape extends itself. Sprinkled over with the deserted homes of
the olden lesser squirearchy, the antient lords of the vale, and
picturesquely varied alternate with copse,plantations, and well-timbered
hedgerow, the two valleys of the Coly and the Brinkly bifurcate just
at this point, meeting under the shadow of the remarkable pyramidshaped hill, Waddon Pen, and then stretch away, variously broken
into lesser knoll and vale, until lost in the misty outline of the high,
far-distant curtain of the Farway hills, with their tiny clumps of
trees that just break the even contour, and stand like sentinels on the
rampart-appearanced outline against the grey sky. They recall also
for the moment to the historic memory, the burthen of a pleasant
story, connected with its breezy, and comparatively unfrequented
altitude, one of the numberless traditions that throng the hills and
vales of the olden region of the Danmonii.
A rest for awhile on the parapet of the bridge spanning the little

Morganhayesbrook, hastening to join the Coly a few fields' distance
below ; a rivulet whose banks at Spring time are almost fairy-land
with abundance of some of our finest wild flowers, broad stretches of

daffodils,myriads of white-starredanemones,gleamsof pale primroses
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andbleached
lady-smocks,
andsheenofgolden-cups
in theirsuccession,
but specially,whenuncertainApril bringsher tears and sunshine,
the haunt of the most gorgeousof them all
THE

MEADOW

BANUNCULUS.

Closeby the rippling streams' translucent marge,
Kanunculus of gold,
Bright to the sun in constellation large,
Thy glowing stars unfold.

'Mid all the wealth Spring scatterswithout stint,
By meadow, bank or stream,
Gay daffodil, or king-cup's myriad glint,
Spread like a golden dream ;She brings no rival whose attractions may
With thee in all compare,
Brave thy full beauty in its strong array,
And

matchless

clusters

Nn, nor sweet Summer

dare.

when adown the land

Her flower-sprent steps incline,
Bearing the sceptred iris in her hand, I In' xlnrv

still

is thine.

Cunt inning our pilgrimage, about a mile's distance further brings
us to a bridge spanning another small stream, also flowing down to
meet the Culy below at a place appropriately named Bournehayne,

and immediately at the entranceof the little village of Southleigh.
Passing under the shadow of some fine old yews, our steps lead up a
little acclivity to the left, into the churchyard. There we halt for a
minute to scan the Willoughby tomb, with its grand escutcheonand
uncouth caligraphy, and then look inside the little sanctuary, where,
owing to the necessity of almost entire rebuilding, only one monument
of importance remains, preserved in the chancel, to be further
referred to in the course of our little story. On the porch threshold

the eye is arrestedmomentarilyby an almostobliteratedseventeenthcentury flat stone, bearing the still-traceable yeoman-gentleman
name of Starre of Beer, and the fragment of another leaning against

a grave near, of contemporarydate,inscribed with the patronymicof
Clode- a name still existentin the parish,- and whoseearthly calling
is describedas 'goldsmith,' a strangevocation to find chronicledhere
in this rural vale, and the memorial probably of one who practised
the craft in busier sceneselsewhere, and returned to his native parish,
when he finally laid down burnisher and graver, to find his last
resting-place.
Down a small meadow below the church, to the rill we crossed on

entering the hamlet, and our path inclines along its banks up the
valley through which it flows, and a right pleasant vale it is, flanked
on the left by extensive plantations of almost every speciesof useful

conifer, which stretch down, exhibiting great luxuriance, of growth,
their differenthabits finely contrasting,and adding the great charm of
variety ; while the oppositeascentis also picturesquelywoodedwith
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ordinaryfoliage. So we leisurely continuea full mile or more, when
the valley somewhat expands. Here some fine trees are scattered
park-like in appearancearound, with a small modern mansion in their
midst, and this brings us to our present destination.
Who would imagine, viewing the peace and retirement of this
delightful rural solitude, so far removed from the ken and the

movementsof busy, anxious,restless,ambitious man, and whereonly
the voice of the thrush, the nicker of the butterfly, the hum of the
bee, the rustle of the coney, the song of the lark, the bleating of the
flock, or the low of the kine, is seen or heard, that a story of
wondrous historic interest and significance "take hys begynnyng"
from this spot ? Yet an apt symbol of how small and comparatively
unknown beginnings, at times end in being engrafted into the largest
results, lies close beside us. Who shall predict the ultimate destiny
of the humble ripple of water that sparkles along at our feet ? Down
through this valley it hastens to the Coly, then on to join the larger
Axe, thence to mingle with the salt tide and be merged in the blue
expanse of the Channel, and finally be found adding its tiny tribute
to the grandeur of the great Atlantic.
As of the stream, so of the story that has origin here on its banks,
and from him who was one of the earliest settlers thereon, back in the

twilight of the days of the early Plantagenets, when a country
gentleman with no recorded pretension to influence or fame, beyond
the inalienable witness of Norman descent, betrayed by his name,
to this place found his way and fixed his abode. After sundry
generations the descendants of his race, although still holding their
original home here, travelled far afield, away from the quietude and
peace of these sylvan scenes, lured into the dangerous path of
ambition, and became prominent actors in the great, stirring,
troublous drama of mediaeval English history, as active and devoted
partizans in the contending factions, fighting to the death amid the
strife of its kings, and shedding their blood unstintedly in the conflict.
Then followed the great but dangerous honour of kinship with royalty
and its fatal glamour, culminating at last in their aspiration to the
possessionof the crown itself, with the result, finally, of laying one
of their last and most guileless representatives, headless on the steps

of the throne to which they laid claim. A relation of real incidents
that needs no garnishing of romanceto enhanceits extraordinary
interest.

Wiscombe,-Wescombe, probably originally West-combe, is the

name given to thesehistoric precincts. The very earliest mention of
its ownershipassignsit as among the possessions
of the Abbey of
St. Michael de Monte, in periculo marts, in Normandy,and was at
the beginning of the thirteenth century held of its Abbot by Roger
de Daldich, of the family of Daldich of East-Budleigh. After awhile
camea change of ownership,and then we get the first mention of
the nameof the family, the outline of whosesucceedinggenerations
we proposeto attempt, albeit imperfectly, to chronicle. A story,
nevertheless,of surpassinginterest, even among the crowd of great
traditions that form the historic heritage of the famed county of Devon.
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This was,according
to Pole,its grant,or sale,with the reservation
of twentyshillingsyearlyrent, " aboutye middestof theraigneof
kinge HenryIII.," by the aforesaidAbbot and Rogerde Daldichto
Nicholas de Bonville, evidently a gentleman of that era, and whose
name-de bonne rillc-'of
the fair or good village'-unmistakably
pointed to the original birthplace of his family, as beingfound in the
land immediately beyond the southern sea,from which his ancestor
doubtless also migrated in the train of the Conqueror.
All we know of the life of this Nicholas de Bonville, presumably

the first of his name as possessorof Wiscombe,is that he marrieda
lady namedAmicia, and it was probably he, who in accordance
with
the religious custom of the age, was the donor of a rent-chargeat
' Tuddesheye,'now Studhayes,in Kihnington, to the Abbey of
Newenham,in the adjoining valley of the Axe, and in its Conventual
church was buried, as described by Mr. Davidson, "lastly against
the north wall of the choir, lay Sir Nicholas Bonville, a benefactor to
the abbey who died in 1266." :; He left a son named William.
Hut according to another account of the early generations of
I'diiville, the first recorded \\as Nicholas Bonville who was living in

1199. T<>him bis sun William Bonville (not Nicholas),who married
Ainiein, diil homage fur lands in Somerset, 6 Feb., 1265, and was
succeededby his son William, who married Joan, a widow, t
\\illiam I'.umille wedded a lady named Joan,-in a list of the
linild Men-bants ()f the antient borough of Totnes, dated 1260, and
still preserved, the third name that occurs is Will's de Boneuillc, but
whether

to be identified

with an owner of Wiscombe of that name,

may not be determined, but the era accords. Of him we learn
nothing further beyond the date of his death 2 Edward I., 1273;
and that he was succeededby his son Nicholas.
Nicholas de Bonville was styled also " of Shute," by right of his
wife Kli/.aheth de Pyne, of whom and her dower a few words.
The first

recorded owners of Shute, and from whom it received

its name, were Sir Lucas and Sir Robert de Schete, who held it early
in the reign of Henry III.
From them it passedto Sir Robert and
Sir Thomas de Pyne, of the " autient progeny " of Pyne in east
Devon. Sir Thomas who was Sheriff of Devon 56 Henry III., and
successively 6, 9, and 10 Edward I., at Iris death left two daughters
coheiresses.
. One of these distaffs, Matilda
(otherwise Hawise),
wedded Nicholas de Bonville of Wiscombe, to whom she brought

Shute as her portion. "In

this place (Shute) the farnylye of

Bonvill," says Pole, "made their principall dwellinge, which had
(longe before this Nicholas had the mansion bowse, and manner of

Shute) divers lands within Shute, namely Sir Nicholas Bonvill (his
grandfather) had Leggeshayes, and other lands their, his dwellinge

beinge at yt tyme at Wiscombe." The policy of this marriage is
therefore apparent.

Himself and wife appear to have both died the

sameyear, 23 Edward I., 1295. They left a son and heir named
Nicholas, and another son John, who married Joan, daughter of
* History of NeicenhamAbbey, f Vivian's Visitations of Devon.
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Waryn Hampton of Musbury, and she married secondly John
Sachville, and thirdly John Faringdon of Faringdon.
Sir Nicholas Bonville of Shute and Wiscombe, married Johanna,

daughter of Sir Henry Champernonof Glyst-Champernon(who died
in 1320),by his wife Johannadaughterof Henry Bodrugan. He was
two years old only at his father's death, but the date of his own
deceasedoes not appear. There were four children, of whom Sir
William

was the eldest

son and successor.

Alexander,the secondson,married Hawise,daughterof Henry de
la Forde in Musbury, and had a son Nicholas, styled " of Forde,"
whose daughter Edith, married Richard Okebeare, through whose
descendant, Pole, afterward of Shute, was the representative, before
he purchased the Bonville's forfeited inheritance, and through whom

they quarter the anus of de la Forde; Sable,a poppy with rootsand
fruit or, and Bonville.
Isabel, who married Sir Roger de Nonant of Broad-Clyst, and
last of that name; they left two daughters, Alice who married John
Beauchamp of Ryme, and Eleanor. The beautiful monument with
effigy in Broad-Clyst church is supposed to represent this knight, who
reclines in a recess on the south side of the chancel, and is clad in

plate armour with bascinet, mail-gorget, surcoat, and ornamented
baudrick. The feet rest on a lion, the head on a tilting helmet, and
angels are at the shoulders. A richly foliated canopy of screen-like
character fronts the figure on the side toward the church.
Anne, the second daughter became a nun at Wherwell.
Sir William Bonville, of Shute, " a very sweet and noble seat,

adorned in those days (as it still is) with a fair park and large
demesnes," the first prominent representative of this family, and who
addedgreatly to its social status, was a wealthy and munificent man.

He married first Margaret, daughter and coheiressof Sir William
d'Aumaiie of Woodbury,Devon,who died 15 Nov., 1361, by his wife
Agnes de Meriet, daughter of George de Meriet, of Merriot, Somerset.
By her he had four sons, and two daughters. She died 13 May, 1399.

Early in the succeedingcentury Sir William married secondly
Alice (whosesurnamehasnot been recovered),widow of Sir John
Rodney, who died 19 Dec., 1400. Sir William Bonville was her

fifth spouse,for she had weddedthree husbandspreviousto Sir John
Rodney. Firstly, John Fitz-Roger, lord of the manor of ChewtonMendip, Somerset; by whom she had a daughter, Elizabeth, who
married John Bonville, her last husband's eldest son by his first wife ;

secondly, she married Sir Edmond de Clyvedon, of Clyvedon,
Somerset,who died 13 Jany., 1375-6; and thirdly, as his secondwife,
Sir Ralph Carminow of Menheniot, Cornwall, who deceased9 Oct.,
1386. Sir Ralph whois said to havebeen" by a braseof Greyhounds
pulled over a Cliff and died," was buried in Menheniot church, where

thereis a small brass,-probably the earliestremaining in Cornwallto his memory, thus inscribed,-

©rate pro attinta tromini tlatmlplji Carmunoin militia,
amis anitne proptcictur tteus
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Lady Alice Bonville survived all her husbandsnearly twenty years,
and died 27 March, 1426.
A glance at the numerous ventures of this much-married lady will

give the uninitiated in the study of genealogysome idea of the
difficulties which besetit, in sifting, tracing, and separatingthe tangle
of relationship that wove together the leading families of the west
during the fourteenth, fifteenth, and sixteenth centuries. It was the

customto marry very early in life, often at fifteen or sixteen,and that
short widowhoods
and remarriagealmostinvariably followeddecease
on
either side, and not uncommonlyresulting further also,in the children
of the previous marriages matching together, a "matter of mere
attorneyship," probably in many casesentered into to consolidate the
family estates.
Beside his " mim^ion howse " at Shute, which was his principal
residence, Sir William, as was usual, had a town house or hotel, in

the parish of the Holy Trinity, Exeter. On 17 April, 1404,Bishop
Stafford licensedJohn Govys rector of Holy Trinity, as the parish
rlmirli

\\ns being rebuilt at the time, " lit in aitla infra inansum

ilniiiiiii \\'illi'/nii UOI/IT//II',militia, infrii piii'ucliiinii dicte ecclesie
>>i///<-/i'
Ti-initntis niliiiilinii, (liri/iii /inaxiaci'lclirarc, ac per prcsbiteros
>/i/i>ni'i>a
fuccir I'i'li'liriii'i, necnon /Kii'ix-liitniix t/ii.s quibu&cwmque
^iii-riiiu/'iilii i'l Sacramentalia conferre <"/miniatri'iri' raleas."
Of Sir \\ illiam's
1397.

sons, Richard the eldest died without issue before

John the second son became his father's

heir and successor.

Thomas Bonville, third son, married Cicely, daughter of Sir John

Stivtrlii- of Sampford-Arundell,Somerset,who died 6 Aug., 1390,by
his wife Katharine daughter of Sir John Beaumont, of Sherwill,
North Devon. They had two sons, William who died 28 Aug., 1412,
and John in 1426. Both were styled " of Merriot, Somerset,"
property that descended to them through their great-grandmother,
and died without

issue.

He,

Thomas,

died about

1401, and his

widow soon after married Sir William Cheney of Broke, Wilts, and
died 18 Oct., 1430.:::

William, the fourth son, died without issue; we hear nothing of
him beyond his being a witness to his stepmother's will.
Katharine, the eldest daughter, married first Sir John Cobharn,of
Blackborough, Devon, by whom she had a daughter Elizabeth,
married to Walter Charleton. Secondly she married John Wyke of
Nynehead-Florey, Somerset, and thirdly Humphry Stafford of Grafton,
Worcestershire. She died 1 Aug., 1416.
Elizabeth, second daughter, married about 1390, Sir Thomas
Carew of Ottery-Mohun, who died 25 Jan., 1431. She died 8 Feb.,
1450-1.

Sir William

who was Sheriff of Devon 13 Richard II., 1400, died

on 14 Feb., 1407-8, and was buried before the great Cross in the
choir of Newenham Abbey Church. Beside him was afterward laid
Alice his second wife. This was during the abbacy of Leonard
Houndalre, who presided over the Community 1402-13.
* See page 5.
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very long document written in

made

" on the Saturday next before the feast of the Assumption of our Lady, 1404,
my body to be buried before the High Cross of the church of Newenham;
to Alice my consort my mansion at Exeter for her life, all my books,vestments
with other apparel belonging to my chapel, all kinds of necessariesbelonging to
my hall, chambers,pantry, buttery, kitchen and fish-pond, within my manor of
Shute, and all other chattels on my manors of Wescombe, &a., &o., elsewhere,
100 marks in money, and the half of my silver vessels, &c. ; 100 marks, to assist
in making and repairing the bridges and roads that are weak and fallen within
my lordships of Devon and Somerset; to alienate by mortmain 50 marks of land

and of rent per year for a Maison Dieu in Combestreetat Exeter, for 12 poor men
and women to be lodged there always, also 300 marks to the said Maison Dieu in

honour of God, and to sustain the said house, and the aforesaid poor men and
women, all my rents in Exeter, except my mansion;-to

Dame Anne Bonville,

nun of Wherwell, 10 marks, a hanapp (drinking cup) with silver cover, and my
best hoppelond (great coat) with the fur. To William my son 200 marks to assist
him in getting married; to Thomas son of John Bonville £20 in money; to John son
of Thomas Bonville to assist him in getting married 100 marks. To my daughter
Dame Katharine Cobham £20; to my daughter Dame Elizabeth Carew, £20. I
devise that all my debts be duly and fully paid, and if any offences or extortions
by me have been committed against any persons I will that they be restored to

them, according to the greatnessof the offence; 24 torches of wax, and 24 poor
men be clothed the day of the interment of my body, and to other poor people
coming on the day of my burial £10, that each who comes may have one penny;
and that my mansion and my retinue be kept just as it is for one quarter of a
year after my death. Appoints Alice my consort, and six clerks executors;
Monsieur Thomas Brooke and John Strecch, surveyors; nothing to be done
without the counsel and assent of the said surveyors."

There is also included a very large number of religious bequeststo
pray for the good estate of his soul, at various places, and legacies in
money and kind, to the poor on his extensive estates.
John Bonville, son and heir of Sir William and Margaret
d'Auniarle, married Elizabeth, only child and heiress of John FitzRoger, daughter of the first husband of his father's second wife.
She was heiress-general to the Fitz-Eogers and brought the manor of
Chewton-Mendip, near Wells, Somerset, and much other property
into the family. In the south aisle of the chancel of ChewtonMendip church, on a high-tomb are the recumbent effigies of a
knight and lady,-the knight in chain and plate armour, with
bascinet, mail-gorget, baudrick and spurs. On his surcoat are em-

broideredthree lions rampant, the arms of Fitz-Roger. The lady is
in long robe, wimple and cover-chief. The armour and costume are

assignableto this era. John Bonville had two sons,William eldest
and heir, Thomas, and one daughter Isabel.
Thomas the second son, who was Sheriff of Cornwall, married
first Johanna eldest daughter of Hugh de St. John, eldest son of

Thomasde Poynings,Lord St. John of Basing,by his wife Elizabeth
daughter of Martyn Ferrers of Beer-Ferrers. By her he had one
son John. Secondly,he married Leva, daughter and heir of John
Gorges of Tamerton-Foliot, Devon, and widow of John Wibbery.
She died 16 Dec., 1461. Thomas died 11 Feb., 1467.
John Bonville son of Thomas, married first Johanna Wibbery

daughter of his father's second wife, by her first husband John
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Wibbery. By her he had two daughters,Annemarriedto Philip
Coplestone,
and Joannemarried to John Elliot of Coteland. Secondly,

hemarriedKatharine,
bywhomhe hadtwodaughters,
Florence
who

marriedfirst Sir Humphry Fulford, K.B., and secondly,Thomas
Hext; and Elizabeth who married Thomas West, Lord Delawarr.
John Bonville died 24 Aug., 1494.

Isabel, only daughterof John Bonville, son and heir of William
Bonville, married Sir Richard Champernowneof Modbury, son of
Sir Richard Champernowne,who died 26 Feb., 1418-19, and
Katharine daughterof Sir GilesDaubeney,and who were both buried
at Dodbrooke, near Kingsbridge.
John Bonville, her father, died in the lifetime of his father,
21 Oct., 1396, and Elizabeth Fitz-Roger, his widow, married secondly
Sir Richard Stuckley of Trent, Somerset.
Leland thus speaks of the " maner places" of the Bonvilles,
Wiscombe, and Shute :" on the west part, over an hille byyond Seton is Wisoombe, a fair maner place,
sumtyme the Lord Bonvilles; now longging to the Marquise of Dorsete. The
parkes and maner places of Wischum and Shoute abowte Axminster in Devonshire
were the Lord Bonevilles, and after a knightes of that name or ever they came to
the Marquis of Dorsetes hand."

In Sir

\Yilli;im

Bonville,

the

eldest son of John Bonville

and

Kli/.al>i't.h Fitz-Roger, we reach the most celebrated individual of his
race, ;m<l practically the last male in the direct line, as his son and
grandson died in his lifetime. His father having died in 1396, whun
lie was quite a child, and his mother being married again to Richard
Siuckley, it is probable the boy was in the custody of his grandfather
at Shute up to his death in 1407, and subsequently in the guardianship of his step-grandmother the Lady Alice until his corning of age,
and taking possession of his large property in 1414, which year his
mother died, but his step-grandmother lived twelve years afterward,
dying in 1426.
The particulars as to the birth and baptism of this wealthy and
unfortunate man, as they were deposed to by the witnessesappearing
before the escheator at the enquiry held to make proofs as to his
coming of age, are very homely and interesting.''' This was taken at
Honiton on "Tuesday, All Hallow's Eve, in the first year of the
reign of King Henry the Fifth after the Conquest, before Henry
Foleford, the Lord the King's Escheator in the county of Devon."
Numerous

witnesses were examined,

and John

Cokesdene and two

others deposed," that William the son of John, is of the ageof 21 years and upwards, having been
born at Shute, on the last day of August in the 16th year of the reign of the Lord
Richard, late King of England, the Secondafter the Conquest(1393),and baptized
in the parish church of the samevill on the same day about the hour of vespers.
And this they well know to be true, as they the said jurors were, on the said last

day of August, together elected at Honiton, on a certain ' Love Day ' to make

* From The Porlocl;Monuments,
by the late Mrs. Halliday, a very ableand

comprehensivemonograph of Harington, with much collaterally of Bonville.
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peace betweentwo of their neighbours,and on that very day there came there a
certain Lady Katharine,

widow of Sir John Cobham, knight,

and then wife of

John Wyke of Nynhyde, an aunt of the said William the son of John, proposing
to drive to Shute, thinking that she should be Godmother to the said infant, and
met there a certain Edward Dygher, servant to the said Sir William Bonevile,
who was reputed to be half-witted in consequence of his being loquacious and

jocular, and who askedher whither she was going. Who answeringquickly said:
' Fool, to Shute to seemy nephew made a Christian,' to which the said Edward

replied, with a grin, in his mother tongue, ' Kate, Kate, ther to by myn pate
comystow to late,' meaning thereby that the baptism of the child was already over.
Whereupon she mounted upon her horse in a passion, and rode home in deep
anger, vowing that she would not see her sister, to wit the said child's mother,
for the next six months,

albeit

she should be in I'.i-ti-finis and die."

Thus much for the Lady Katharine's appearance, her disappointment

and displeasureat not being able to be presentat the child's baptism,
although she had adjournied so far for that purpose, and her
immediate return. Then a certain John Prentys and two others
testify that
" all the matters as to the said Lady Katharine are true, inasmuch as the whole
took place in the said John Prentys' house, where they themselves were present at
the tune, and saw and heard all."

Then comes an interesting testimony shewing the lord of Shute still
kept full interest in the older home of the family at Wiscombe, and
at the date of his grandson's birth was engaged near there in a

businesstransactionwith squire Walrond of Bovey, living thereby.
Richard Lutrell

and John Prustes relate,-

" on that day Sir William Bonevile was at his manor of Southleigh busy in
setting up certain boundary marks between a parcel of his own land called
Borcombe to the same manor belonging, and the land of one William Walrond,
on which occasion the aforesaid Richard and John were present at the special
request of the said Sir William Bonevile. And then and there came Andrew Eyden,
a servant

of the same Sir William,

and told

his

master

that

his

son John had a

son born to him, upon hearing which the said Sir WTilliam rejoicing exceedingly
lifted up his hands, and thanked God, and immediately mounting upon his horse
rode

home."

Following tlois is the evidenceof those who witnessedthe ceremony
of the christening in the little church on that summer evening,
"William Hodesfelde, and Eichard Damarle, probably a relative of the
child's grandmother. They also speak of the grandfather's delight
and the present he made his grandson thereon, and say,
" they were present in the said church on that day at the time of the solemnization of the baptism of the said William the son of John, to hear vespers,and as
soon as the ceremonywas over there came oneWalter Walsche, the said William
Bonevile's bailiff of his manor of Stapyldon in the county of Somerset, and told
his master that he had well and finally completed the autumn gathering, both of

his said manor of Stapyldon and his manor of Sokke,and had brought with him
400lambs of that year's produce of the manor of Sokke aforesaid,of which said
lambs the said William
there baptized."

Bonevile immediately gave 200 to the said infant then and

Finally we get the information as to who were the child's sponsors
and of the high ecclesiasticwho was one of them, and doubtless
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cameacrossspeciallyfrom NewenhamAbbey to performthe ceremony,
making his distinguishedgodsona commensuratepresent. Thomas
Bowyerand Ralph Northamptonremember
" that they were personally present in the said church, and sawthere three long
torches burning, and two silver basins,with two silver ewers full of water, John
Legge then Abbot of Newenham and Sir William Bonevile being the godfathers and

Agnes Bygodethe godmotherof the samechild, upon whom the said Abbot there
bestowed a silver gilt cup of the value, as it was said, of 100 shillings, with 40
shillings

in money told, contained in the same, which as it appeared to them was

the most beautiful they had ever beheldin a like case."

Poor child! The lambs bleating outside, and the glittering gift
cup,-" the most beautiful they had ever beheld,"-and filled with
silver pieces ! The costly christening vesselsand flaming torches, the
abbot in his robes, the knights and ladies in their splendid apparel,

the clusteringparishionersgatheredround, curiously and respectfully
in witness the baptism of the heir, and the solemn evening twilight
softly stealing through the casements of the little sanctuary. What

a suggestivepicture of country wealth and peacethus surrounding
the first hours of the child, and what a contrast to the scene that was

destined to environ that child's last hours, of whose bitterness, what

seer, bud lu> been then present, would have been bold enough to
predicate? When crushed by misfortune, his son and grandson
h;i\iiiL; fallen by the sword beforeMs eyes a few weekspreviously,
;uid although U>\u-dby age,yet still attractedby the glamour of the
<li-inllyconflict,-far awayfrom these happyprecincts,with a captive
king in his keeping as a ransom, but powerless to save him,-he
stood an unfriended prisoner alone in the hands of a relentless enemy,
surrounded by the ghastly wrecks of a battlefield, and then hastily
perished amid the ghastlier paraphernalia of the scaffold, the axe
and block, the executioner in his mask and the jeering soldiery.
With what boundless mercy are the ultimate issuesof these lives of
ours hidden

from

us !

Being in possessionof his large property, it was not likely that
a young man of his distinguished station, in those stirring times
should long remain " with idle hands at home." Accordingly we
find him three years afterward, in 1-418, employed in the military
service of his country, for "being then a knight" he proceededto
France

in the retinue

of Thomas, Duke of Clarence,

brother

to

Henry V., in that king's expedition to Normandy. In the first year
of Henry VI., 1422, he served the office of Sheriff of Devon.
In 1428 we get an interesting incident recorded, of amenities
passing between Sir William and his neighbour the Lady Joan
Brooke, widow of Sir Thomas Brooke, of Weycroft, near Axniinster,

and Holditch Court, Thorncoinbe,"on the 14th April of that year
Nicholas Wysbeche, Abbot of Newenham," says Mr. Davidson,
" was appointed with five of his neighbours a mediator in a dispute betweenSir
William Bonville of Shute, and Joan widow of Sir Thomas Brooke, arising from
the obstruction of several public roads and paths in the formation

and enclosure

of the park at Weycroft by the lady and her son. The transcript of an instru-

ment has beenpreservedwhich recites the circumstances
of the caseat great

EPFIGTOF JOHNTALBOT,EARLOF SHBEWSBURT,
K Q.
"WHiTcanRcH,SHROPSHIRE
- A.D. 1453.
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length, and concludes with an award, which as the abbot was nominated by the

lady Brooke,does credit to his justice as an umpire, as well as to his hospitality;

for after deciding on every point in favour of Sir William Bonville, and directing
all the ways in question to be thrown open to the public, that the knight and the

lady should ride amicably together to Newenham Abbey on a day appointed,
where they should exchangea kiss in token of peace and friendship and dine
together at the abbot's table. The deedis dated at Axminster 13 August, 1428."

The brass effigies of Sir Thomas and his lady are in Thorncombe
church, still very perfect.
Amicably and pleasantly settled, and justly too withal by the
good Abbot Wysbeche, and with proper regard to the rights of way
exercised by the public at large, which seem to have been duly cared
for and protected by the lord of Shute.
Nearly fourteen years now elapse before we hear further of him,
and then in 1442, he appears to have held a maritime command, and
"sailed from Plymouth to Bordeaux with twenty-five ships and four
thousand men," and the year following was employed on land service,
being "retained by indenture to serve the king a whole year with
twenty men at arms, and six hundred archers, and was made
Seneschal of Acquitaine."
In 1449, he was commissioned " to serve the king upon the sea,
for the cleansing of robbers and pirates," and the same year he held
Taunton Castle, but was compelled to surrender it to the Duke of
York. In 1450 a letter was sent to him amongst others, by the king

requestinghelp for the preservation of Lower Normandyfrom the
French.

Doubtless in consideration of these military and other services,

actively and faithfully renderedto Henry VI., he was by that king
raised to the honour of the peerage, by writ of summonsdated
23 September, 1449,-26

Henry VI.,-to

Parliament by the title of

BAEON
BONVILLE
or CHEWTON
(from Chewton-Mendipin Somerset),
where he inherited a large property, derived from his mother as
heiress of the Fitz-Rogers. He was also created a KNIGHTOF THE

GAETEE,
being the one hundred and eighteenthin the successionof
that noble Order.

In 1453 he was ordered to France with a force sent for the relief

of Guienne. While there it is probablehe was a participator in the
engagementwhereinthe gallant Talbot, Earl of Shrewsbury,lost his
life.

The same year " in consideration of his further services he was

constitutedGovernor of the Castleof Exeter, and the year following,
1454, made Lieutenant of Acquitaine."

From this partial relation of his public services, our thoughts
wander for a time, to the domestic surroundings of his home life.
Lord Bonville married first a lady named Margaret, but who she
was the labours of investigators have as yet failed to discover. By

her he had one son, William, and two daughters,-Philippa, who
married William Grenville, brother to Sir John, and second son of

Sir TheobaldGrenville, by Margaretdaughterof Sir Hugh Courtenay
of Haccombe, by his third wife Matilda daughter of Sir John
Beaumont, and was thus grandson to Earl Hugh and Margaret Bohun
of Colcombe,-and Margaret, second daughter, who married Sir
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William Courtenay of Powderham,Sheriff of Devon in 1483, and
who died in 1485.

Lord Bonville weddedsecondly,Elizabeth, daughter of Edward
Courtenay, third Earl of Devon, known as "the blind Earl," who

diedin 1419, and was presumablyburied at Ford Abbey; by his wife
Matilda, daughter of Thomas Lord Camoys. She was then the
widow of Sir John Harington, fourth Baron Harington of Aldingham
in the County of Lancaster, and who died 11 Feb., 1417-18. She

died 28 October,1471,thus surviving her secondhusbandten years,
and her first husbandfifty-three years!-and was probably buried
with her first husband in Porlock church, where they founded a
perpetual Chantry, and where thoir splendid tomb still exists, with
elligies recumbent; moved probably from its antient position, and now
much shorn by time and ill usage of its original glory, but still
displaying ample evidence of the taste and skill of the mediaeval
craftsman. By his second marriage Lord Bonville left no issue.
The figures on the monument at Porlock are sculptured in

alabaster,ami Lady Harington-Bonvillewears cote-hardieand gown,
with mantle over, fastened across the breast by cordon and tassels.
Around tlif hips is a rich cincture, and a double chain with dependant
je\\el encircles the neck. The head-dress is horned, the hair secured
in a reticulated caul splendidly embroidered, and with jewelled
ornaments

filling

the interstices.

Just

over the brow is a band-

coronet, studdedwith pearls and crested by fleurs-de-lys,and her
fingers are ornamented with rings. Angels support the cushions on
which her head rests, and an animal, probably intended for a boar,
as allusive to her family, is at her feet. Lord Harington is in plate
armour, orle around his bascinet, plate gorget, large epaulieres with
deeply scolloped terminations, diagonally placed sword-belt with sword,
rich baudrick across the hips with anelace,small tuilles, gauntlets, and
about

his neck a chain

of ornamented link-work,

with

the usual

trefoil clasp and small pendant. The head reclines on a helmet with
crest of // l/o/i'x l/i'/iil cuiipc/l at the shoulders, and angels were originally
on each side supporting it. The feet rest on a lion. The armour is

of an interesting character,and of later date than that worn at the
death of the knight, being referable to what was in use about the

middle of the fifteenth century, accountedfor by the appearance
of
his wife by his side, who survived him more than half a century.
There is a fine canopy over the effigies.
\\'e broke off our little personal history in the year 1454, when
presumably Lord Bonville had returned from Aquitaine, of which

provincehe had beenmadeLieutenant. The next glimpse we get of
him is in the year following, and the incident, that brings him before
us, is quite in keeping with the belligerent spirit of the times, and
which seems to have invaded both public and private life at this

turbulent and lawless era. The old historian, Westcote, gives a
succinct outline of this remarkable quarrel,
" In this parish (Colyton) are yet remaining the two antient seats of two
illustrious families, Colcombe of Courtenay, Earl of Devonshire, and Shute alias

Sheet, of the Lord Bonvile; each of them having their parks and large lati-f unds
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(broad-acres),
but seldomany goodneighbourhood,
familiarity,or friendship
between
them. This emulationincreased
at lengthto a quarrel,andeagerly
takena both sides,abouta coupleof dogs,or hounds,if you will, which couldnot
by any mediation of friends, or intercessionof their equals,be qualified or
appeased,
until it wasvaliantly tried in a singlecombat(whichis nowby a fitter
wordtermeda duel,)uponClis"t-Heath,
which manfullyand constantlyperformed
by both parties,and after theyhad well tried onethe other'sstrengthand valour,
and with their sharp swords,they at last lovingly agreedand embracedeach
other,and everaftertherecontinuedgreatloveandamity betweenthem."

Shutewasantientlypart of Colyton,its churchbeinga dependant
chapelry,
- it nowformsa distinctparish.

A very singular spectacle,this valiant performance,betweenthese
nobleneighbours,and ending accordingto the gossipingtopographer

in genuinethree-volume
style. Dugdalesays,Lord llomille hadthe

best of the encounter, and Prince, after narrating the bellicose
transaction and "the great love and amity" said to have existed
betweenthe combatantsafterward,naively adds," which I c.-mli.-mlly
believefor a reason,which hereaftermay be observedin referencein
this Lord." Cleavelandhowevergives prob;il>lythe truer versionof
its cause, observing
"But Hollingshed and others do say, that several mm on l>oih M.
slain in the quarrel, and that the Lord Bon\ ilr ]>iv\ailed and \v,-m

!

.and

had the gatesopenedto him. And this is most likely In bo true, for there
great animosity between those two great men, before tliis .jnam 1 lia)>|"

being engagedin different parties; the Earl of Devonshire was /, alnns f,,,
house of Lancaster, and the Lord Bonvile for the house of York, and the enil winbetween these houses did then begin to break out, and no won<l,
Exeter opened its gates, to the Lord Bonvile, for the Duke of York had at
time all the power in his hands, and no doubt the <i;
prevailing side. But whoever had the better of it in this quanvl. both ih,
of Devonshire and Lord Bonvile were great sufferers by that hi .....ly and unnatural
war, for the Earl's three sons, successively Earls of Devon, lost their live-, I'm that
quarrel for the house of Lancaster, and it is said by some the Earl himself c
to an untimely end by it. And the Lord Bonvile lost both his son and

in the battle of Wakefield, and the Lord himself was put to death after the
secondbattle of St. Alban's. The Earl's family became ettiin-t a- to the tiivt
branch of that illustrious house, and the Lord Bonvile's became icimll'i

A large and melancholy history in a few lines, and a pertinent
illustration of the effects and horrors of civil war, hut this new

position of affairs requires careful scrutiny, as far as the slender
meansat disposal afford.

Up to 1454,at least, Lord Bonville's allegiancemust have been
true to the interestsof the king, Henry VI. He had beenemplmed,
as would beusual with men of his position and military aptitude, in
the warlike expeditionsof the time abroad,and in the commandof
the forces on land and sea, at home.

In this respect he was

evidentlyesteemedan able and trusted servant, and the king had

rewarded
theseservices
by conferringon him a peerage,
and investing
him with the orderof the Garter, two of the highest honoursat the

sovereign's
disposal,and it wouldbe presumable,in view of the

foregoing,
thatLordBonville'ssympathies
wouldnaturallyheonthe
sideofHenryVI., andthe cause
oftheBedRose,in thebitterconflict
then just beginningto be developed.
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Although we have no direct testimony to the contrary in the
earlier stages of the warfare, as to Lord Bonville's then actually
throwing in his lot with the partizans of the White Eose, still the
inferential evidenceremaining seemsto point to it. The quarrel

between
Courtenay
and himself,althoughsaidto he overa coupleof

dogs,-if it really happenedas described,-had its basisprobably in
the absorbingsocial questionsthat then stirred men's hearts to the
deepest. A strange and fierce developmentof ill-feeling, such as is
related,betweenneighboursand almost relativesof such distinguished
station, could scarcely arise except over some very weighty cause.
Lord Bonville

was then

married to the aunt of the Earl

Thomas

Courtenay he is said to have fought with, and it is also fairly
presumablethey were closeneighbours,living within a mile of each
other, the one at Shute and the other at Colcombe. The Earl of

Devon had married [MargaretBeaufort daughter of John, Earl of
Somerset, and grand-daughter of John of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster ;
three of their children were buried at Colyton, and the beautiful
monument

in

the

church

is considered

to be the memorial

of

his

wife, the Countess Margaret herself, so the Earl and his family
must

have been in residence

there

about that

time.

Beyond this encounter, presumably begotten through the combatants holding opposite views in the contending factions, we have no
direct evidence for four or five years as to Lord Bonville's active
participation in the fortunes of the White Rose.
Before proceeding further, we had better resume our notes as to
the family relationships following in Lord Bonville's domestic circle,
and their possible influence eventually on birn.

William Bonville, Lord Bonville's only son by his first wife, was
probably born about 1416-17, soon after which date his father wedded
his second wife, Elizabeth Courtenay, widow of John, fourth Lord
Harington.

He married about 1440, Elizabeth sole daughter and heir of
William, fifth and last Lord Harington of Aldingham, who died
3 March, 1458, brother and heir to his stepmother'sfirst husband.
Oneson, William, was the issueof this marriage; the mother appears
to havediedin the lifetime of her father, Lord Harington, for at the
inq. post mortemfollowing his death, held April, 1458,this grandson
William, son of his daughterElizabeth, was found his next heir, and
then aged 16 years. The above William Bonville, the father, fell at

the battle of Wakefield, 31 Dec., 1460, fighting on the side of the
White Eose. Betweenthe date of his wife's father's death in March,
1458, and his own deceasein Dec., 1460,he would by courtesybear
the title of Lord Harington, jure uxoi'is.

William Bonville, only son of the foregoing William Bonville,
jure uxoris Lord Harington, and grandsonof Lord Bonville, was born
about

1441-2.

He madea distinguished
matchindeed,havingmarriedKatharine,
fifth daughterof Sir RichardNevill,KG., eldestson of Sir Ralph
Nevill,K.G., the first Earl of Westmoreland,
who diedin 1425,by
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his secondwife the Lady Joan Beaufort, daughter of John of Gaunt,
Duke of Lancaster, and Katharine Swynford.
Her mother was the Lady Alice Montacute,daughterand heir of
Sir Thomasde Montacute,E.G., Earl of Salisbury, Baron Montacute
and Monthermer, who died 1428,-by Ms wife the Lady Elizabeth
Plantagenet, daughter of Thomas, and sister of Edmund, Earl of
Kent; and in her father Sir Richard" Nevill, was revived in 1442 the
title of Earl of Salisbury, and the Baronies of Montacute and
Monthermer.

Thus the Lady Katharine Bonville was sister to Richard Nevill,
the "great Earl of Warwick, the king-maker," and aunt to his
daughters, the Lady Isabel who married George Plantagenet, Duke of
Clarence, brother to Edward IV., drowned in a butt of malmsey
in the Tower, whose son Edward was cruelly beheaded by
Henry VII., and whose daughter Margaret, the aged Countess of

Salisburywas remorselessly
butcheredby Henry VIII. ; and also to

the Lady Anne, married first to Edward, Prince of Wales, son of
Henry VI.,-so
foully slain by Edward IV. and Richard, Duke of
Gloucester, or by their orders, immediately after the battle of
Tewkesbury,-and to whom, as that poor prince's widow, Gloucester,
afterward king Richard III., was subsequently married.
The Lady Katharine Bonville was also sister to George Nevill,
Bishop of Exeter, between 1455-65,-and afterward Archbishop of
York and Lord Chancellor. Of this prelate the only remaining
remembrance of his ten years' supervision of the diocese appears on
the shield

in the east window

of Branscombe

church.

NYilliain Bonville, her husband, only son of William Bonville,
Lord Harington jure itxoris, - and grandson of Lord William
Bonville, E.G.,-also

fell with his father at the battle of Wakefield,

fighting on the side of York and the White Rose, and when he could
have been scarcely twenty years of age.
He left one infant daughter, Cecilia or Cicely Bonville, at her
father's untimely death probably under a year old.
Lady Katharine Bonville married secondly Sir William de Hastings,
the first Lord Hastings of Ashby-de-la-Zouch. He was the eldest son
and heir of Sir Leonard de Hastings, who died in 1456, by his wife
Alice, daughter of Thomas, Lord Camoys. The career of this
prominent man, and his tragic death, form one of the most remarkable
episodesin English history, is strangely, but directly interwoven with
our little

narrative,

and the relation

of which, however well worn,

could not be passedover here.
He acted a conspicuous part in the political events of the time,
was a devoted Yorkist, to whom Edward IV. was greatly attached,

and who literally heapedappointments,honours,and possessions
upon
him.

He was constituted

at various

times,

Master

of

the Mint

(coining, during his term of office, the first new gold piece, value
eight shillings and four pence, called the "Noble"), Steward of
numerousRoyal manors, and Ranger of Royal Forests,-Constable
of Leicester, Nottingham, and several other Castles,-Captain of
Calais and its dependencies,Chamberlain of the Exchequer, Lord
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Chamberlain of the Household, and Chamberlain of Wales. On
26 July, 1461,-1 Edward IV.,-he was createdby patent Baron
Hastings of Ashby-de-la-Zouch,and afterward invested with the
dignity of the Garter.

Then comesa curious and special bit of family history, strongly
reflecting the habits and policy of the age, that hasa most interesting
bearing on our annals. On 14 April, 1464, he entered "into an
agreementwith Dame Elizabeth Grey, late wife of Sir John Grey,
knt., son and heir of Edward Grey, late Lord Ferrers, that he should
have the wardshipof her son Thomas(afterward Marquis of Dorset),
on whosepart it was stipulated, that he should, within five or six
years afterward, marry the eldest daughter of Lord Hastings that
might then be living."
A monstrous arrangement, thus to betroth young people, mere
children often, nolens volens, but a very common one at the period.
Now it so happened that the mother of Thomas Grey became Queen
to Edward IV., and Lord Hastings had married the Lady Katharine
Bonville, whoseonly child by her first husband was Cicely. It is true that

by Lord Hastingsshesubsequentlyhad another daughter,Anne, who
married George Talbot, Earl of Shrewsbury, but Cicely Bonville was
one of the greatest heiresses in England, which the young man's
mother, the Queen, and her husband, Edward IV., were quite aware
of. Thomas Grey, however, Lord Hastings' ward, who must have
been considerably older than Cicely, does not seem to have waited for
her, but married first, Anne daughter of Henry Holland, Duke of
Exeter,-she however appears to have died sufficiently in time for
him to marry Cicely. Lord and Lady Hastings had been legally
constituted the guardians of Cicely, together with the custody of her
estates, and her coming of age was fixed at sixteen years. Immediately
after this, which would be about 1476-7, she appears to have been
married to the Marquis, but at the time the "arrangement " for her
marriage was entered into by her step-father, Lord Hastings, she
could not have been more than four or five years old.
Thus one nice little family compact was negociated, and contained

the secret of Cicely's alliance, which altogether turned out to be
happy enough. The agreement of marriage with the eldest daughter
of Lord Hastings was thus construed to include his wife's also, if that
was not really intended to be the essenceof the contract in the first

instance. The step-sonof the king was to be married to the stepdaughter of his friend and favourite,a rich heiressin her own right
and also to the titles of Bonville and Harington.
The ward, or guardianship, of fatherless or orphan children of

noble parentage,was a trust practically vestedin the king, or crown,
and by him was usually given to some Court favourite,being eagerly
sought after as a rule, becauseit generally conferred the almost
absolutecontrol both of the ward's property and future destiny, and
of wedding him or her, if desirable, to a child of the guardian
nominated. Lord Hastings,from his positionand influence,appears
to haveacquiredand exercised
this questionable
positionto the utmost,
as will

be seen.
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For this was only one of the wardshipsobtainedby Lord Hastings,
becausehe had sons as well as daughtersto be wedded. He further
procured the wardship of Mary, only daughter of Sir Thomas
Hungerford,who was tried and beheadedat Salisbury,8 Edward IV.,
and entered into an agreement with her mother and step-father,
that Edward his son and heir should in due time take her to wife, and

in the eventof Edward's death, then Georgeor Richard, the younger
brothers. Edward Hastingshoweverlived to marry Mary Hungerford,
sole heiress of the elder descent, and to the baronial

titles of

Hungerford, Bottreaux, Molyns, and Moels, which were afterward
revived in his person by Henry VII.
We havementionedLord Hastings had one daughteralso, by his
wife Katharine Neville-Bonville, named Anne, and she had to be

provided for. The Marquis of Dorset had been allotted to his stepdaughter Cicely Bonville, and therefore from a clause in his will we

learn that he had yet another " ward and marriage to him granted,"
in the person of GeorgeTalbot, Earl of Shrewsbury,and if George
should

die, then

the contract

was to extend to his next brother

Thomas. But George lived to marry the young lady. So these
family compactswerearranged and went merrily forward. Property,
honours, and influence, appear to have been the sole objects of these
unnatural arrangements ; love and natural predilection not considered

at all, and nowhere, being evidently not deemedof the least
importance,-marriage being treated in all respectsas a "matter of
mere attorneyship."

And do not these transactions afford a clue to

the amoursand intrigues that infestedthe age? The vengefulresults
of outraged hearts, and the sure outcome.

Shakspearewell describes this ' brokerage' of marriageable
maidens,in the fourth act of the third part of Henri/ VI.HASTINGS. 'Tis better using Prance than trusting France :
Let

us be back'd

with God, and with

the seas,

Which he hath given for fence impregnable,
And with their helps only defend ourselves ;
In them, and in ourselves, our safety lies.
CLARENCE. For this one speech, Lord Hastings well deserves
To have the heir of the Lord Hungerford.

KING EDWABD.Ay, what of that? it was my will, and grant;
And, for this once, my will shall stand for law.
GLOUCESTER.And yet, methinks, your grace hath not done well,
To give the heir and daughter of Lord Scales
Unto the brother of your loving bride;
She better

would have fitted me, or Clarence :

But in your bride you bury brotherhood.

CLAEENCE.Or elseyou would not have bestow'd the heir
Of the Lord Bonville on your new wife's son,

And leave your brothers to go speedelsewhere.
KING EDWARD. Alas, poor Clarence ! is it for a wife
That thou art malcontent ? I will provide thee.

CLARENCE.
In choosingfor yourself, you show'd your judgment;
Which being shallow, you shall give me leave
To play the broker in mine own behalf ;
And, to that end, I shortly mind to leave you.
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In 1470 Hastings accompaniedEdward IV. in his hasty flight
from Lynn, in Norfolk, to Holland, when he alsoso narrowly escaped
capture by the Easterlings, and the king had nothing beyond his
"gown lined with martens" to pay the captain of the ship for his
voyage. He also returned with that monarch, when he landed at
Eavenspur, to reclaim the kingdom,-the place where Henry of
Bolingbroke, a century and a half previously, had disembarkedto
dethrone Richard II. Although his wife's brother was the ' kingmaker,' and engagedin the opposite interest, Hastings remained
loyal to Edward IV., and at the battle of Barnet, on April 14, which
ended so disastrously for Warwick, was one of the king's principal
commanders. So also he took active part in the decisive action at
Tewkesbury on 4th of May following. Then comes the darkest
episodein this nobleman's career. The Queen Margaret and her son,
the Prince Edward, were made prisoners, and the royal youth
was ushered into Edward's presence, who, flushed with success,
ungenerously asked him " How he dared to invade his dominions,"
to which question, the answer was proudly but perhaps imprudently
given, " To claim my father's crown and mine own inheritance."
Stung probably by the conscious truth and nobleness of the
reply, Edward unmanfully struck the youth on the mouth with
his gauntlet, whereon the Dukes of Clarence and Gloucester,
the Lords Hastings and Dorset, taking this as a signal for
further violence, hurried the prince away from Edward's presence,
and despatched him with their swords. Pity evaporates over
any misfortunes that may overtake men guilty of such deeds as
this. In 1474 he got leave from the king to ' unpark' some seven

thousandacresat Ashby-de-la-Zouch,and elsewhere,and to ' fortify '
his mansions on his different manors, specially the magnificent castle
he erected at Ashby. He was in the retinue of Edward at the
inglorious peace of Pecquigny, and got his share of the spoil, "his
French Majesty at one time making him a present of plate valued at
ten thousand marks." He is said to have refused at first to accept
the pension awarded him on this occasion by the king of France,
but " after some courteous and friendly correspondence" consented to
receive it hi a left-handed way, refusing to give any receipt for it,

saying, " put it (the gold) here into my sleeve,for other acknowledgment you get none from me, for no man shall say, that king Edward's

Lord Chamberlainhath been pensionerto the French king, nor that
rny acquittances be found in his Chamber of Accounts." So these
' great' men magnanimously salved their qualms of conscience, and
satisfied the questions of their pride; and it is further added, his
pension was ever after paid without further acquittance.
Then came his amour, or rather passion, for the beautiful Jane

YVainstead,afterward Jane Shore. It is related he was smitten by
her charms while still under her father's roof, and his attentions
aroused the suspicions of her father, who thereupon, to save his

daughter, got her suitably married to Mr. Matthew Shore, the
goldsmith of Lombard Street.

Hastings not to be baffled, followed

his prey after her marriage,until on an occasion,when he attempted
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to pass the boundary of honour, he got indignantly dischargedand
interdicted all future communication.

Thereon he is said, out of

revenge,to have sent the royal spoiler on the track, with a success
but too well known. Hastings' old affection howeverappearsto have
survived, and at Edward's death he took her,-all sullied in reputation
as she was,-under his protection, until the day of his own death,
his acquaintanceship with her being made a chief accusation against
him by the relentless Gloucester.
Although so devoted to the king, Edward IV., he was by no means
friendly disposed toward his Queen, Elizabeth Woodville, and at
king Edward's death this dislike evidently greatly increased, which
was in great measure the Queen's fault, as she manifested considerable
antipathy toward the older nobility, being much wrapt up in the
welfare of her own family, but recently ennobled. Doubtless Hastings
and others saw this, and it had its due influence on them;

but he was

perfectly loyal to the king's children. Almost immediately after
Edward's deceaseHastings and Buckingham were sent for to confer
with Gloucester at Northampton, the young king being then with his
uncle and governor the Earl Rivers at Ludlow Castle, and his brother,
the Duke of York, with the Queen-mother in London. At this
meeting was urged the danger of the Queen-mother's influence, the
necessity of removing the young princes from her control, the
advisability of Gloucester's assuming the Protectorate, and the
securing and, if necessary, destroying the persons of the Rivers and
Grey families as dangerous to the common peace. All this the wellpleased and astute Gloucester cleverly managed, and Hastings was
sent on to London to pacify the city, where he had great influence,
and when the citizens in alarm at hearing of the apprehension of
Rivers and others, the young king's attendants, and that they had been
sent northwards toward Pontefract, he deceived them with the assurance

that they were simply transported thither for conspiring against

Gloucesterand Buckingham, and would be duly put on their trial;
and Gloucester completed the illusion by bringing the young king
with much ceremony to London. Soon after, Hastings " readily gave
his assent " to the execution of the Earl Rivers and others in custody
at Pontefract, although still ignorant of Gloucester's final design, and
still more so of the grim fate that was hanging over his own head, for
it was also agreed on by those in the secret, that he himself,-whose
interest for the young king was well known,-should be gained over
in harmony with the project, or dispatched out of the way, if
necessary.

Although Hastings does not seem to have seen through Gloucester's
designs, his companion and friend Lord Stanley, "a man of deep
penetration," appears to have comprehended the whole situation, and
spoke his mind fully thereon to his colleagues, then assembling day by
clay making preparations for the young king's coronation, of which

council Hastingswas a memberwith others, the young king's friends,
but Hastings, it is related, still doubted Gloucester's plotting, and also
that the other council, sitting under Gloucester's presidency at

CrosbyPlace, wereengagedin no designagainst the young king, and
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that he would " pawn his life " if anything detrimental to the youthful monarch were transactedthere, he should be instantly informed
of it by a trusty member thereof, devotedto the king's interests;
moreover he was still prepossessed
of Gloucester, and believed his
council wereonly desirousof humbling the Queen'sparty, whom he,
Hastings, so greatly disliked.

This 'trusty member' was none other than Richard Catesby,"a
lawyer, who had, through Lord Hastings' means,been placed in a
position of considerabletrust, in the counties of Northampton and
Leicester, where Hastings' property lay," and this man, his friend
and confidant as he supposedhe was, eventually betrayed him.
Stanley'sfears,it seems,weregreatly modifiedor allayedby Hastings'
assertions,and they quietly proceeded
with their arrangementsfor the
coronation, while Gloucester was carefully doing all he could to
prevent it, and secretly and busily laying his dark plans for a very
different issue. Catesby, who had become the creature of Gloucester,
unknown to Hastings, was despatched by Gloucester to sound
Hastings, " with all the caution imaginable," most carefully guarding
the grand secret. The part was well played, and Hastings, not
distrusting Catesby, told him of Stanley's suspicions, and that for
himself, rather than the late king's children should be deprived of
their rights, he would see ruin and destruction overtake Gloucester
and Buckingham, and that he would employ every means in his
power, even to his very life, to prevent its succeeding.
All this intelligence Catesby carefully transmitted to Gloucester.
Its receipt appears to have greatly embarrassed him, as Gloucester
greatly desired to secure Hastings' adherence,knowing the importance
his assistance would afford. Wishing therefore to be perfectly
assured of the attitude Hastings was likely to assume, and to a

considerableextent fearing his influence if exerted for the king,
Gloucester sent Catesby to him a second time, with instructions to get
as complete an answer as possible. Catesby appears to have spoken
plainly in this second interview of Gloucester's designs, and to have
received similar answer to that given at their first parlance, and he
left Hastings with the knowledge that he had discovered Gloucester's
intentions, and also revealed to him his own treachery. Gloucester in

due time was madeacquaintedwith the fact that in Hastingshe had,
under the circumstances,now only an adversaryto dealwith. The
Protector's mind was soon made up, and Hastings' death resolved on ;
no one was to stand between him and the throne, and live.
On June 15, 1483, Gloucester called a council at the Tower,

ostensiblyto finish the preparationsfor the king's coronation. Eapin,
from information condensed from the various old chroniclers, thus
circumstantially describes the final scene," The Protector came himself at nine o'clock in the morning with a cheerful
countenance,courteouslysaluting the lords, as if he had nothing in his mind that
gave him the least uneasiness.
continue

their

deliberations

in

After that he went out and desired the council to
his

absence.

" About an hour after, he returned with an angry countenance, knittino

his

brows, and biting his lips, and shewing all possiblesigns of perturbation of mind.
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Kemaining some time without speaking, he broke silence with these words,'My Lords, what puitisliini'iit do they deservewho have plotted ai/niiist inij life >'
The Lords not immediately answering,Lord Hastings replied, ' ir/KJctvr is iiiiilty
of that crime ought to be punished as a traitor.'
sorceressmy sister-in-law, with her accomplices.'

The Duke answered, ' It in that
These words astonished many of

the council who favoured the Queen,being afraid this accusationconcerned them.
But the Lord Hastings was far from any such fear. All knew he wasa sworn
enemy to the Queen, and consequently there was no likelihood of his joining her

in such a design. Besides,he had lately approvedof the order sent to Pontefract
to beheadthe lords prisoners, who were to be executedthat very day.
" After a short pause the Protector, unbuttoning his left sleeve, shewed the
Council his arm, dried and withered, saying with extreme emotion, ' See what that
sorceress,and Shore's icife have done by their witchcrafts.
They hare reduced my
arm as you see, and my whole body would fain linn' been the fume, if by God's inereij
their infamous plot had not been discovered.' These words caused a greater
surprise than the former, the whole Council knowing the Duke's arm had long
been in that condition ; besides, if the Queen had framed such a project, Jane
Shore would have been the last person she would have imparted it to, since of all
women

she most

hated

her.

" The Lord Hastings who, since Edward's death, had kept Jane Shore,
perceiving she was involved in the accusation, could not forbear to shew how
much he doubted her being guilty by saying1,' // thct/ hud ctninuitled mn-h n erhne
they deservedto bepunished.
"Then the Protector raising his voice said, Wlnit, dual Hum unsirer ///<"in'lli
' Ifs' and ' Ands,' as if I fiu'i/iil this accusation? 1 tell thee tin-;/ /nice rn/i.s-yi/nW
my death, and thou thyself art accessory to the crime.' As he ended these words
he struck the table twice with his fist, and immediately the room was filled with
armed

men.

" As soon as they were in, the Protector turning to Lord Hastings said to him,
' I arrest thee for High Treason.' ' Who, me, my Lord,' answered Hastings. ' Yes,
thee traitor,' replied the Protector.
At the same time he delivered him to the
custody of the soldiers.
" During the bustle one of the soldiers would have cleft the Lord Stanley's
skull, with a battle-axe. But he avoided part of the blow by sinking under the
table, however he was dangerously wounded. Probably the soldier had orders to

kill him as it were by chance, under pretence that he would have defendedthe
Lord Hastings. It is not hard to guess why the Protector desired to be rid of
him. Having missed his aim, Stanley was arrested with the Archbishop of York,
and the Bishop of Ely, it being the Protector's interest to put it out of their
power to hurt him, whom he knew to be zealously affected for the young king.
"As for the Lord Hastings, he would scarce give him time to make confession
to the next priest that came, swearing 'By St. Paul,-lie u-nuld nut dine until his
head was struck off.' Accordingly he was beheaded upon a log that was found on
the green before the Tower Chapel, the time fixed by the Protector being too
short to erect a scaffold."

So miserably and brutally perished the Lady Katharine Bonville's
secondhusband, one of the chief friends and favourites of Edward IV.,
through the remorseless malice aforethought of that king's brother,
the Duke of Gloucester. Lord Hastings was a prominent, it may be
said, representative character of that age of intrigue and unscrupu-

lous ambition. Although loyal to Edward and his sons, he was a
" sworn enemy " to Queen Elizabeth Woodville, notwithstanding his

wife's daughter, Cicely Bonville, was married to her eldest son, and
he is said to have '' greatly contributed'' to the execution of the
prisoners at Pontefract, Anthony, Earl

Rivers, and Richard, Lord

Grey, the Queen'sbrothers, and near relatives of his step-daughter
Cicely Bonville's husband, the Marquis of Dorset; by a most
remarkable

retribution

he was awarded

a similar

fate to

theirs,
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saidto haveoccurredon the sameday, and at the samehour. His
hands too are reputed to have been imbrued with the blood of

Margaretof Anjou's unfortunateyouthful son. His amour with
Jane Shore was made the handle of Gloucester's

accusation,

and

suddenand cruel as his fate was, it was perhapsmerciful as compared
with the suffering that was reservedfor her. While Hastings, her
protector, lived, her positionwas one of comparativesafety,but at his
death none dared befriend her, and true to the llideous completeness

of the part Gloucesterwas acting, she was to be the next victim.
Then the poor, frail,
Edward

beautiful

and withal

used to call her the ' holiest'

amiable creature,-

of his three mistresses,

the

other two beingrespectivelythe ' wittiest' and the ' merriest'-one to
whom a king, and ' the handsomestman in Europe' to boot, had paid
court, amid unstinted opulenceand luxury, was dragged forth and
exposedto the gibes, jeers, and insults of a vulgar mob, with studied

opprobrium publicly disgraced,and finally with contumely driven
away to eke out the remainder of her days in the most abject poverty,
misery, and distress. The purist,-forgetful his mother was a "woman,
-may say the degradation was deserved; but there is no human
shortcoming that gives justification for unmanliness, the most
detestable

of all crimes.

By his wife Katharine, widow of William Bonville, and daughter
of Richard Nevill, Earl of Salisbury, Lord Hastings had issue four
sons:-1. Edward, eldest son and heir; he married Mary, granddaughter and heiress of Robert, Baron Hungerford, Bottreaux, Molyns,
and Moels, and in right of his wife was summoned to Parliament,
though still a minor, in 1483, by the title of Baron Hastings of
Hungerford; he died in 1507.-2. Sir Richard.-3. Sir William.4. Sir George; and one daughter, Anne, married to George Talbot,
fourth Earl of Shrewsbury.
Lord Hastings made his will 27 June, 1481, bequeaths his body to
be buried in the " CJiapelof Seynt George at Wyndesore," and " that
there be onleigncd u tumbe convenient for me by myne executors, and
for the costs of the same I bequeath c marks." After many religious

bequests,-" alsowhen George,Erie of Shrewsbury,whoseicardc and
marriage to be, me is granted, £c.,-hat//

nuirried Anne my daughter,

I wall that if the sameErie should die, whicli God defend,&c., that
then Thomasbrother of the said Erie take to wife, her the same
Anne, <£c.,"-gives to " Kateryn myn entirely belovedicyff," sundry
manors and constitutes her one of his executors, and " ordayncs John,
Lord Dynham," a contemporary of west-country fame, as one of the
surveyors.

Katharine, Lady Hastings, made her will 22 Nov., 1503, and

ordersher body" to be buried in our Lady Chapell, within theparish
church of Ashby-de-la-Zoucli," gives numerousreligious bequests,
and "where I oweunto Cecilie,MarquesseDorset, certain summesof
money which I borrowed of her at diverse times, I icoll that the said

Ceciliein full contestationof all summesof moneyas I oweunto her,
have my bedof arres, tittor, tester,and counterpane,which she late
borrowedof me; and over that I woll that she have my tabulet of
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gold that sJicnow hath in her handsfor a pledge,and three curtain*
of blew sarcionet, an/I three quishons of counterfeit arrrx iri/li
iinaaenj of women, a long quishon, and two *//<>/"/<>/'blew velvet, «/xo
t-ico carpets;" and "makes and ordaincs Cerccll, Marquis Dorset,
widow,"

one of her executors.

She died in 1504.

Lord Hastings was buried in the Chantry erected by his widow,
and dedicated to St. Stephen, in the north arcade of the choir of St.
George's Chapel at Windsor Castle. The screen that separates it
from the aisle, is of three stories, the two upper of open work with
tracery. Above is a cornice with Tudor flower cresting, and in
the centre, an open-vizored helmet with mantling, supporting the
Hastings' crest, from out a ducal coronet, a bull's head ajfrontee,
coupcd at the shoulders. Below are the arms of Hastings, a inanne/i
sable, and this device with the Garter appears in a series below. The
screen was originally richly painted and gilded. There is no monument within it, and probably there never Avas such. In gem1nil
design the Hastings' Chantry has much in common with Canon
Oxenbridge's, on the opposite side of the choir.
To return to Lord Bonville. We have thus traced as dearly and
succinctly as may be, this somewhat tangled genealogy of their
descents,and its bloodstained surroundings, to clear the ground, and
get a more comprehensive view of the circumstances that may have
had their influence on the last years of Lord Bonvilla's life, and also
to afford some reason as to when, and why, lie finally transferred his
influence and allegiance from the Red to the White Rose.
Our last glimpse of him was in 1455, when he was said to have
"valiantly performed" the duel on Clyst-Heath, with Thomas
Courtenay, Earl of Devon, the real basis of which quarrel it iinferred, but not authenticated, was his presumed sympathy then with
the cause of the White Rose, and so raised the anger of his antagonist,
who was warmly interested on the side of the Red.
Apart from this rather apochryphal incident, there does not appear
to be any direct evidence of his identification, at least actively, with
the cause of York for the next five years. There were reasons why
perhaps this might not be so. He was then married to his secondwife,
a Courtenay, the member of a family strongly identified with the
fortunes of the Red Rose. She was the widow of a wealthy peer, and
her present husband's son was married to the heiress of her first
husband's house, in the person of her niece, the only daughter of his
brother; and there does not appear to be any evidence as to which
way the Haringtons leant toward the impending struggle, that may
have influenced him. Lord Bonville may from conviction have
passively inclined toward the interest of York, but no mention is made
of his being at the first battle of St. Albans (which took place the

sameyear as the duel on Clyst-Heath) 22 May, 1455, nor as to his
being in any way concernedwith the fluctuating aspectsof the strife
during the next four years, up to and including the battle of
Bloreheath, which occurred 23 Sep., 1459.
But about 1458-9 a new and very powerful factor found admission

into Lord Bonville's family, in the marriage of his grandsonwith
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Katharine Nevill, the sister of the king-maker, Richard, Earl of
Warwick, the central point around which the hopes of the White
Rose concentrated, while her other brother George Nevill presided
over the diocese of Exeter. It is difficult to estimate the important

influence this relationship would naturally exerciseon the Bonvilles,
especially if already inclined that way, and doubtlessit did add
considerableweight to turn the scale promptly, and as it turned out
irremediably, on the side of York, as immediate events shew.

Taking the foregoingspeculationsand surmises,however,only for
what they are worth, by the middle of the year 1460, there could be
no doubt as to the side Lord Bonville had taken, whether by the
"subtile insinuations" of his grandson's wife's family or otherwise.
The battle of Northampton took place 10 July, 1460, and the

unfortunate half-dementedHenry VI. being taken prisoner, we are
told by Prince, with probable correctness, the king was, "among
others, committed to the care and custody of the Lord Bonvil."
Doubtless afterward, Lord Bonville, accompanied by his son and
grandson, found distinguished places in the retinue of the king-maker,
in their triumphal march back to London, escorting the captive
monarch

in the train.

Short spell of successand victory, soon to be followed by a terrible
nemesis! The scared but determined Margaret of Anjou, and her
son Edward had escaped into Scotland, and presently the dark warclouds were again gathering north and south for another sanguinary
conflict. Six months of preparation brought the combatants together,
and on the 31 Dec., in the same year, the frightful and merciless
battle of Wakefield shattered, for the time, the hopes of York to the
centre.

Among the nobles fighting on the side of Queen Margaret, was
Lord Bonville's neighbour and old antagonist, Thomas Courtenay,
Earl of Devon ; and on the other, arrayed in the cause of York, were
the three generations of the Bonvilles, two of whom were destined
never to come out of that fearful

conflict

alive.

Whether

in the thick

of the battle, or in the pursuit that followed, may not be related, but
both son and grandson perished, and Prince intensifies its horror by
relating '' that both were slain before his (the grandfather-Lord
Bonville's) face."
In the carnage fell also Richard, Duke of York, whose head
Margaret, in womanish revenge, then caused to be struck off and
displayed over one of the gates of York, decorated with a paper
crown ; while immediately after, his second son, the Earl of Rutland,

a beautiful boy of thirteen was stabbedto the heart by the savage
Clifford. Eleven years intervened of ceaselessanxiety, and then at
Tewkesbury, Margaret's own son Edward shared a similar dreadful
fate at the hands of his captors.

In the pursuit that followed the battle of Wakefield,during the
night, the Earl of Salisbury-the

Lady Katharine Bonville's father-

was captured,taken to PontefractCastle,and the next day beheaded.
The brother also, Sir ThomasNevill, was killed in the engagement,-
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so that shelost husband,father, and brother in the fight; misfortunes
almost greater than Lord Bonville's.

Thus diedin the prime of life William Bonville (Lord Harington),
the father,-and also beforehe had scarcelyemergedfrom Ms teens,
"William Bonville the son. Probably both found common sepulture
on the battle-field,or unrecordedgravesin somesanctuarynear. The
Earl of Salisbury's body, and that of his son Thomas, were subsequently conveyed to Bisham Abbey in Berkshire, and there interred,
with

others

of their

ancestors

and kindred.

It would be supposed that the aged Lord Bonville, satiated and
stunned with these accumulated horrors, would have quietly withdrawn
from the desperate dangers of further participation in these conflicts,
and devoted the remainder of his declining days to a more peaceful
life, and the preservation and guardianship of his baby greatgrand-daughter, the last green branch of his antient stock, the infant
Cecily. But no, his very name was now practically extinguished, his

son and grandsonwere not, and the iron of misfortunehad probably
entered and seared his soul. Determined and perhaps reckless of the
future on thus seeing all his hope and ambition blasted, he still
followed on, for good or for evil, to the bitter end, regardless of
consequence,the fortune of the cause he had espoused,and for which
he had sacrificed so much. Who may enter into, or estimate fully
the feelings that convulsed the stricken heart of this old man, under
such an avalanche of misery ?
But this misery, sharp as it was, was mercifully of short duration.

Six weeks only intervened, in which interval it is probableLord
Bonville retreated from Wakefield, with such of the discomfited army
that remained unslain, back to join the Earl of Warwick, then
waiting on the outskirts of London to effect a junction with the forces
of Edward, Duke of York, who had just fought and won a decisive
victory over Jasper and Owen Tudor, with a Lancastrian army at
Mortimer's

Cross, near Hereford.

Before however this could be accomplished,the energetic Margaret,
flushed with success,and hurrying southward in hope to secure the
metropolis, was upon him ; and the furious battle of St. Albans on
the 18 Feb., 1460-1, was the result. There she at first received a

check,but by turning the position she fell on Warwick's army, and
the combat was carried on over the undulating country, between St.
Albans and Barnet, in which two thousand Yorkists are said to have

perished. At nightfall, Warwick found himself beatenat all points,
and madeprecipitateretreat, leavingthe King, who wasaccompanying
the army as a prisoner, behind.

It would require no seer to divine the vindictive thoughts of
Margaret, on regaining possessionof her captive husband, and the
consummatedangerenvironingthosein whosecustodyshefound him,
whether for preservation or otherwise. The Queen and her son
discoveredthe helplessman in his tent with one personal attendant
only, Lord Montaguehis Chamberlain. But there wereat least two
other distinguishedmen near, who were said to have remained to

guardhim from the lawlesssoldiery,one wasthebraveSir Thomas
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Kyriel, and the other Lord Bonville.

Both could doubtless have fled

with the rest of the fugitives, had they been so minded, but it is
recorded, that out of chivalrous feelings, when urged by the King to
remain by him and protect him, they did so, under the assurance
from him that their lives should be preserved.

A fatally hazardous undertaking in those days of merciless
reprisals, and so it turned out.

Whatever the well-meaning King

may have promised and perhaps really wished, his wife, the
determinedMargaret, was the "master of the situation," and the
arbiter of their destiny ; nor was she probably wanting in prompters
calculated to urge her to wreak the worst vengeance upon her
husband's guardians. However that may be, it is recorded, that as
she turned from the battle-field in the evening, she left orders for their

decapitationthe next day, and the barbaroussentencewas promptly
carried

out.

Weever says," Sir TIioiiuis Kir'u'U was beheaded with the Lord Bouvile the day after the

second'battellat St. Allioim, in the raigne of king Henry the sixth: or slain in the
battell according to John Harding.
' The Lords of the north southward came,
To Sainct Albones, vpon fasting gang eve
Wher

then

thei

slewe

the

Lord

Bouvile

I leve

And Sir Tliomas Kyriell also of Kent,
With mekell folke, that pitee was to se.' "

The old chronicler Hollingshed describing this unhappy transaction
tells us with greater truth,"When the daie was closed, those that were about the king (in number a
twenty thousand) hearing how euill their fellowes had sped, began utterlie to
despair of the victorie, and so fell without anie long tarriance to running awaie.
By reason whereof, the nobles that were about the king, perceiving how the game
went, and withall saw no comfort in the king, but rather a good will and affection
toward the contrarie part, they withdrew also, leauing the king accompanied by
the Lord Bonneuille and Sir Thomas Kiriell of Kent, which vpon assurance
of the king's promise, tarried with him and fled not. But their trust deceived
them, for at the queenes departing from Saint Albons they were both beheaded,
though contrarie to the mind and promise of her husband."

No record exists of Lord Bonville's burial place. At the first
battle of St. Alban's, in 1455, the Abbot craved the bodies of the
slain nobles from the victors, and buried them in the choir of the

Abbey Church. But after this second engagement, Margaret's illpaid, freebooting soldiers pillaged the town and abbey, so that
probably those that perished were hastily interred near where they

fell. This plundering the abbey " entirely changed the worthy
Abbot Whethamstede's politics, and from being a zealous Lancastrian,
he became

a Yorkist."

Lord Bonville's ancestors in the direct line were mostly, if not all,
buried in the choir of Newenham Abbey Church, near Axminster, of
which hardly a trace now remains.
At the death of Lord Bonville, his brother

Thomas of Tamerton-

Foliot, was still alive, and survived until 11 Feb., 1467. He left one
son John, who deceasedin 1494, leaving a daughter Anne, married to
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Philip Coplestone. Some years anterior to this, the little childheiress of Shute, Cicely Bonville, grown to woman's estate, was
wedded,-and so,before the fifteenth century had closed,the antient
and influential

name of Bonville

was extinct.

:;:

It is with feelings of relief that we turn away, at least for a time,

from thesescenesof horror. The Wars of the Rosesappearto us, we
regret to say, to have been imbued with very little, if any, chivalrv.
They were in the main, only fought for the selfish purpose, lust of
power, and as a consequence,were attended by the congenial sinister
characteristics of cruelty, treachery, and revenge. It is noteworthy
however, that notwithstanding so many of the common people shed
their blood and lost their lives thus freely, and it may be added

ignorantly, partly lured and partly compelledprobablyto take part in
these conflicts, at the bidding of their superiors in station and wealth
striving for the mastery, it was not upon them as a class the "
social misfortunes of the war fell. As a general result, the engage-

mentsbeing over, their little housesand surroundings were scarcely
ever ravaged or destroyed, the humble partizans in these sanguinary
encounters, if victors, do not seem to have laid \\astc <>rappropriated
their beaten neighbours' possessions,but simply kept their legions
together, until their antagonists had time to rally, and again gather
themselves in array for another trial of strength ; an extraordinary,
in its way, but by no means uncommon hallucination, that has first
and last, in the world's history, cost millions of lives, wasted to
determine the unmanly and degrading sentiment as to who should be
a nation's master and rule over them ;-a totally opposite aspiration
to a people engaged fighting against a tyranny for liberty. But not
thus comparatively scatheless,did the great actors in and promoters
of this sanguinary drama, come off from the effects of the internecine
strife. These men were desperate gamblers for high stakes, and the
loss of the game to them was a fatal mischance, resulting in the
deprivation of their lives, the confiscation of their estates, and

occasionally-as with Bonville and the elder strain of Courtenay,
exterminationof their race also. No such terrible socialquarrel ever
convulsed England, nor heart-rending dissension so bitter,

sown

betweenthe nearestand dearestrelatives and friends, that the very
commonestties of humanity were outraged, dyed in blood, and
trampled under foot, until at last the majority of the most illustrious
families in the land were wrecked in misery and destruction.
Over such a relation as this, friend of mine, fraught with
contingencies and evils so desperate, let us close the record for awhile.

* There -was a natural strain of the Bonvilles, settled at Combe-Ralegh, and

later at Ivybridge where, " by virtue of a remainder, this land cameunto William
Lord Bonvill, which gave it unto John Bonvill, his naturall sonne,begotten on his
concubine Elizabeth Kirkby, which John Bonvill, having only daughters, gave it

to his natural son,&c." (Pole). There were severalgenerationsof them, and
used for their arms those of Bonville with the addition of a bend sinister;
also

became

extinct.

they
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Old ShutePark! A royallydescending
gift of demesne,-assuch,

sacredfrom the intrusion of despoilinghands,and therefore happily
preservedto us undesecrated
of Nature's aboundingcharmsand native
beauty.

Here we are, seated on one of its pleasant knolls, throned in
luxuriant ferns, surroundedby magnificent trees, and a calm, sunny,
summer evening. Overhead a congregation of noisy rooks are
flapping about, quarrelling with us apparently for thus intruding
on the solitude of their domain.

Below, across the openings of a

denselyfoliagedavenue,a shadowytrain of flying horn and bounding
hoof has passednoiselessas an apparition into the adjoining covert,
wherethey presentlyassemblein timorous conclave,at saferdistance,
alert

and watchful.

" Gold of the reddening sunset, backward thrown
In largess on these old paternal trees,
Thou with false hope or fear did'st never tease
His heart that hoards thee; nor is childhood flown,
From him, whose life no fairer boon hath known
Than that which pleased him earliest, still should please :
And who hath incomes safe from chance as these,
Gone in a moment, yet for life his own ? "

Such is the commentary Nature suggests, as we linger on this
delightful acclivity. But what to us is the inspiration of the hour,
whose minds are now busy in contemplation of the olden doings of
her

sons

?

Look along that glade of venerable oaks, huge, gnarled, and
twisted, the duration of whoselives may be reckonedby centuries,
yet still hale, vigorous and leaf-arrayed, whose outward and visible
aspect during the little cycle of mortal existence that at present looks
upon them, has shewn no appreciable change, and will probably with
unvarying regularity continue to display their perennial Spring

garniture, to many succeedinggenerations,long after the eyes that
now behold

them

have closed for ever.

Among them yonder is a veteran with a regal appellative-called
after him, surnamed of Lackland,-"King
John's Oak," with which

monarch, tradition delivers it was in existencecontemporary. And
who is to saythe legendis not correct,especiallyas everylineament
of this aged grandee of the forest's appearance, goes to confirm it.

Coulda tongue be given thee, old tree, what a history mightest thou
relate. Then, probably in the vigour of early youth, thou mayest
have witnessedthe first Bonville, that claimedthe ownershipof this
acclivity, pass cross-bow in hand under thy branches. His influential
descendant who lies at rest in the valley of the far distance, and his
still more celebrated but unfortunate grandson-both, when in the

flesh,-with little doubt thou hast seen. Aye, even the little Lady
Cicely-the last hope of their unfortunate race,-may have toddled
and prattled beneaththy shade,and afterward escortedby her noble
husband, accompaniedby his august relative, the moodyand astute
Henry VII., and followed by her fine family, rested besideor near
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thee, when that monarchand his host exercisedtheir skill as bowmen
in these delightful glades.

Then a seasonof desertionand gloom fell for a time over these
erstwhile pleasant precincts; but when the star of the last Tudor

sovereign
was in the ascendant,
then it againbecame
thy destinyto

welcomethe new owner of this historic and time-honouredappanage,
and thenceforwardfrom time to time to greet eachsucceedinginheritor
down to its genial possessorof the presenthour. Here, may we not
appropriately say,
"Beneath thy shadowing leafage dense
What

stories have been told ;-

Perchance of booty won and shared
Beneath the starry cope,Or beauty kept an evil tryste,
Ensnared by love and hope,Of old intrigues,
And privy leagues,
Of traitor lips that muttered plots,

Of kin who fought and fell;
Performed long generations since,
If trees had tongues to tell."

Notwithstanding all the devices of man, for perpetuity of remembrance,-Nature, changing yet changeless, silent, unobtrusive and
unobserved,often continues and preserves the clue that binds all our
generations together, long after our own mortal schemesand efforts,
though projected with the utmost care, have passed away; and
carefully and lovingly bridges the void of Time, if not by actual
record, by the even more true and gracious messageof association.
And well it is so; in her tender keeping alone the memory of
Bonville is now seemingly vested, for of their former existence,
residence,or sepulture, otherwise not a vestige recalling their direct
line, we believe, remains. On the capitals of the pillars of Powderham
church, are shields displaying the torteaux of Courtenay, impaling the
mullets of Bonville, allusive to the marriage of Sir William Courtenay,
the Lord of Powderham, who died in 1485, with Margaret Bonville,
daughter of the noble and unfortunate victim of St. Albans, and a
further shield similarly charged, having relation to the same alliance,
is found on the capital of a pillar in Stockland church. Beyond this,
and until the girl-heiress of Shute had been many years married, if
not in her widowhood,- mementos which in due time will engage our
attention-no

further

trace has been discovered.

We descend from our pleasant elevation, and our steps lead us a
short

distance

over

to what

is now

called

Old

Shute.

The

church

stands on a little acclivity to the left, but in addition to the tower,

whosesupporting arches are of Early English type, coevalprobably
with the first Bonville,-and

were in being when the interesting

christeningceremony,previouslyrecorded,took place,-there is
apparentlylittle of the fabric that wasin existence
whenthe name
was extinguished.

It is equallydoubtfulif any part of the presentOld ShuteHouse
waserected
by them. The portionof the main fabricremaining,as
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also the gate-house,are both of Elizabethanorigin, and retain
evidence
of havingbeenerectedby William Pole,Esq.(whoseinitials
W. P. occurin the spandrels
of oneof thedoorways),
whopurchased
the Bonville's confiscated inheritance here of Secretary Petre, to

whomQueenMary gaveit, after the attainderand executionof the
Dukeof Suffolk,last malerepresentative
of theBonvilleblood.
And the mention of the name of the Duke of Suffolk brings us

backagainto our little annals,andto Cicely,the girl-possessor
of this
antient inheritance and a vast accumulation of other family property,

a baronesswith the two titles of Bonville and Harington,-altogether
an heiress of the first magnitude.

After her father,grandfather,and great-grandfather's
untimely

deaths, her mother the Lady Katharine, and her second husband
Lord Hastings, were constituted, as we have mentioned, her legal

guardians,
andhadcustodyof her estatesuntil shewasof age,which

was fixed at the mature period of sixteen. But this was considered
quite a marriageableageat that era ; and which wouldhave arrived at
about 1476-7.

We have also described how her stepfather Lord

Hastings had the wardship of her future husband,and so it fell out
that in due time " a convenient marriage was purveyed for her."

Thomas Grey was the eldest son of Sir John Grey of Groby, by
his wife Elizabeth,-daughter of Richard Widville, afterward Earl
Rivers,-who subsequentlybecameQueento Edward IV. Sir John
Grey was killed fighting on the side of the Red Rose at the second
battle of St. Albans, 18 Feb., 1460-1, the same engagement, after
which Cicely's great-grandfather lost his head.

He was first created Earl of Huntingdon 4 Aug., 1471, a title
he afterwardrelinquishedon his being advancedto the Marquisateof
Dorset, an honour which was performed with great state ceremony

18 April, 1475, "per cincturam gladii, et capcehonoriset dignitatis
impositionem, the coronet being omitted.

Upon which day he sate

in his habit at the upper end of the table among the knights in
St. Edward's

chamber."

The rich girl-bride was his second wife, and presumably he was

considerablyher senior in years. His first wife was both of royal
descentand alliance,beinghis step-father'sniece,Annedaughterof the
unfortunate Henry Holland, the last Duke of Exeter, found drowned
between Calais and Dover in 1473,-by his wife Anne,daughter of
Richard, Duke of York, and sister to Edward IV.

There does not

appearto havebeenany issueof this marriage.
By his second wife Cicely Bonville, the Marquis is said to have

had the large family of fifteen (Leland makes it only fourteen)
children, seven sons and eight daughters.
Of the sons, Thomas the eldest succeeded his father to the title.

Leonard, was in 1536 created Viscount Graney in the peerage of
Ireland, and same year authorized to execute the office of Deputy of

Ireland under Henry Fitzroy, Duke of Richmond,natural sonof king
Henry VIII., by Elizabeth daughter of Sir John Blount, and widow

of Gilbert, Lord Talboys. In 1540 he was recalled, and the next
year articles of high

treason were exhibited against him, and
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although he had shewnthe king goodservicesformerlyboth in France
and Ireland, was chargedwith a purposeto join Cardinal Pole and
other the king's enemies,and to that end had left the king's ordnance
in Galloway, and consentedto the escapeof his nephewGerald (son
of his sister Eleanor), and being brought to trial confessed
all. He
was thereupon beheadedon Tower Hill, and attainted by the
Parliament then sitting.
This nephew, he had consented to the escapeof, was Gerald, his

sister's eldest son, who subsequentlybecame the eleventh Earl of
Kildare.

He was born in 1525, and at the time of his half-brother's

execution about ten years of age. Henry VIII., " beingvery averse
to his whole family, and offering large sums of money for his
apprehension," the poor youth's peril was imminent, and Ms escapes
almost marvellous, from the treachery that environed him, and plots
laid to get possessionof his person; besides disease and accidents of
extraordinary nature that otherwise threatened his existence. But
he contrived to keep safe until after the death of Henry VIII., when
Edward VI. reinstated Mm in much of his forfeited property, and
Queen Mary, at the intercession of Cardinal Pole, restored Mm,
13 May, 1554, to the titles of Baron Offaley and Earl of Kildare.
George was in holy orders. Edward and Anthony died young,
and John, of whom we have no further account.

Of the daughters,-Dorothy
married first, Eobert, the second
Lord Willoughby de Broke, and secondly, William Blount, seventh
Lord Montjoy, who died in 1594.
Cicely married John Sutton, seventh Lord Dudley,-"a
man of
weak understanding, who became entangled in usurer's bonds, and at
last became exposed to the charity of his friends for subsistence, and
spending the remainder of Ms life in visits among them, was
commonly called Lord Quondam."

Mary, as his first wife, to Walter Devereux,Lord Ferrers of
Chartley, and BourcMer, created first

Viscount Hereford, 1549,

and E.G.

Margaret, as Ms second wife, to Richard Wake, of Hartwell,
Northamptonshire, second son and heir of Roger Wake of Blisworth
in the same county, who died 19 Henry VII., 1504.
Elizabeth, as his first wife, to Sir John Arundell of Lanherne,
Cornwall.

He was the eldest son of Sir Thomas

Arundell,

K.B.,

who died 1 Oct., 1485, by Katharine, third daughter of Sir John
Dinham, and coheir to her brother John, Lord Dinham; their
daughter Elizabeth was wife of Giles, Lord Daubeney, K.G.
" Sir John Arundell was made a Knight of the Bath on the eve of

All Saints, 31 October,1494, Knight of the Garter, 1501, and Knight
Banneret in the expedition to Terouenneand Tournay at the battle
of ' the Spurs,'in 1513,Receiverof the Duchy of Cornwall in 1506,
and Receiver General for life, 1509 " (Dunkin). He died 36 Henry
VIII., 1545. Their second son Thomas was ancestor of the Lords
Arundel

of WTardour.

Their splendidand originally ricMy enamelledbrass still existsin
the church of St. Columb-Major,Cornwall,in a fairly completestate,
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the knight bare-headed,but otherwisein complete armour, between
his two wives (the secondwas Katharine, daughter of Sir Thomas
Grenville), in gowns, mantles, and pedirnental head-dresses.Below
them were two smaller male figures, one partly perfect in armour,

and underneathagain, six femalechildren,of whom two remain.
The inscription, partly missing, is on a ledger-line,-

* 3IobnArunucll flnygljt of je gatlj anatttttrght §amtcrct
llerctj
ge gurbiiE of (Crrnuirrallffirft ^Ha
(BUjiabetb(Brcti Daughter to tljc WoracIttanjucs gorfet
& after Hiatcrmtje gauqljtcr of ^nr (Tljomas(6re
gbt of ffebruary tlje iixiri

were of

the raigneof ]iinng ffcnni the (Binjbtan0frontine1545
anfr JTE

ijcrc of bis age

There were formerly eight shields of arms; of these six remain
quartered as follows,-

(1.) Baron, quarterly of six:-1.

ARUXDELL.-2. DIXHAM.-

3. ARCHES.-4. CHIDEOCK.-5. CAKMINOW.-6. ARUXDELL;- impaling
fcmmc, quarterly of eight,-1.
GREY.- 2. HASTINGS.
- 3. VALENCE.
4. FEERERS OF GROBY.-

5. ASTLEY. -

6. WIDVILLE. -

7. BONVILLE.-

8. HARINGTON. For Sir John Arundell, and the Lady Elizabeth
Grey, his first wife.
(2.) Baron, quarterly of six as before, impaling femme, quarterly
of four : - 1 and 4. GRENVTLLE. - 2 and 8. WHITLEY.
Arundell
and Katharine
Grenville
his second wife.

(3.)

For

Sir John

Baron, as before, impaling femme, quarterly of four:-

1. HOWARD. -

2. BBOTHERTON.-3.

WAREEX.-4.

MOWBRAY.

For

Sir

Thomas Arundell (secondson of Sir John), and his wife Margaret
Howard, daughter of Lord Edmund Howard, and sister of Queen
Katharine

(4.)

Howard.

Baron, quarterly of four :-1

and 4. EDGCUMBE.-2and 3.

HOLLAND;
- impaling femme, Arundell and other quarteredcoats as
before. For Richard Edgcumbe and Elizabeth daughter-of Sir John
Arundell.

(5.) Baron, quarterly of eight:-1.
- 3. BURXELL.

4. BOTETOURT.

EATCLIFFE.-2.Fixz-WALTER.

5. LuCY.

6. MlLTOX.

7. MoRTIJfER

OF NORFOLK.
- 8. CULCHETH
? ; - impaling femme, Arundell with
quartered coats as before. For Mary (daughter of Sir John Arundell

and his secondwife Katharine Grenville;) and her first husband,
Robert Ratcliffe, Earl of Sussex.

(6.) Baron, quarterly of four :- 1. FITZ-ALAX.- 2. FITZ-ALANOF
BEDALE.- 3. WIDVTLLE.
- 4, quarterly, 1 and 4 MALTRAVERS.2 and 3
CLUN;-impaling femme, Arundell, &c., as before. For Mary Arundell,
as above, and her second husband, Henry Howard, Earl of
Arundel.

Although, from his memorial brass, Sir John Arundell is presumably buried here, Weaver,in his notice of St. Mary Woolnoth,
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London, gives this inscription as being found in that church for
him,"HERE

LIETH

KNIGHT

SIR JOHN ARUNDELL

BANERET,

RECEIVOR

KNIGHT

OF THE

OF THE

BATH, AND

DUCHY

GREY DAUGHTER TO THE LORD MARQUESE DORSET, WHO
DIED 8 FEBR: THE 36 OF THE REIGNE OF KING HEN. THE 8."

Of the three remaining daughtersof CicelyBonville, Marchioness
of Dorset, Eleanor married as his second wife Gerald Fitzgerald,
ninth Earl of Kildare, for a considerabletime Lord Deputy of Ireland
during the reign of Henry VIII. In his prime, he is said to have
been "one of the fairest men then living," and led a very eventful
and troubledlife, was greatly disliked by "Wolsey,who twice got him
cited to England and sent to the Tower on chargesof maladministration,

and

on his

third

committal

in

1534 to that

fortress,

he

never emerged again alive. During his incarceration his son"called ' Silken Thomas,' of tall stature, comely proportion, amiable
countenance, flexible and kind nature, and endowed with many
accomplishments and good qualities"-together with his five brothers,
engaged in open insurrection in Ireland. The news of this so
" oppressedhim with grief," that it is said to have hastened his death,
which took place in 1534. Six months afterward, the five brothers
and their nephew, Ms son, "were all six condemned to suffer the
punishment of traitors, and were accordingly executed at Tyburn, on
2 Feb., 1535-6,-being hanged up, cut down before they were dead
and quartered." The Earl was buried in the Tower Chapel, and on
digging a grave therein for Ralph, son of Sir Owen Hopton,
Lieutenant

of the Tower in 1580, his coffin was found

with this

inscription on it,HERE
EARLE
IN

THE

LYETH

THE

CORPES

OF KYLDARE,
YEAR

OF OUR

WHO

OF

THE

DECEASED

LORD

L.

GERALD

THE

I2TH

M.CCCCC.XXXIIII.

JESU HAVE

FITZ-GERALD,
OF DECEMBER,

ON

WHOSE

SOLE

MERCY

Of this Earl, Hollingshed relates that he was
" A wise, deep, and far reaching man; in war valiant and without rashness;
and politic without treachery; such a suppressor of rebels in his government,
as they durst not bear armour to the annoyance of any subject. He was so
religiously addicted to the serving of God, as what time soever he travelled to any
part of the Country, such as were of his chapel should be sure to follow him.
He was also well affected to his wife, as he would not at any time buy a suit of

apparel for himself, but he would suit her with the samestuff ; which gentleness
she recompensed with equal kindness ; for after that he deceased in the Tower,
she did not only ever after live a chaste and honourable widow, but also nightly
before she went to bed, she would resort to his picture, and there, with a solemn
conge she would bid her lord good night."

Not the least interesting, and almost romantic account, of one of
the many of Cicely Bonville's daughters. The poet Earl of Surrey's
' Fair

Geraldine

' was one of this

Earl's

children.
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Of the Marchioness'stwo remaining daughters,Anne was married
to Richard Clement ; and Bridget died young.

Leland, making note of this large family, remarks," The sole doughtar of the Lorde Harington oawlid (Cecily) was maried to
Thomas the first Marqueseof Dorset that favorid the oummynge of Henry the
vii, and he had by hir a 14 children, bothe men and wirnen of exeedingegoodly
parsonage,of which the first sune lyvyd not longe, and then had Thomas the
name of Lorde Harington, and aftar was the secondMarqueseof Dorset."

The Marquis of Dorset with Lord Hastings commanded the
rear-guard at the battle of Tewkesbury, and after the engagement
was over, and the young Prince Edward taken prisoner, who being
introduced to Edward's presence, and interrogated, was brutally
struck by him on the mouth with his gauntlet, and was thereupon
dragged out of the king's presence and murdered by the attendant
nobles, the Marquis of Dorset is said to have been among the savage
conclave. Mercy and pity appear at the time to have fled from the
earth.

Naturally all went well with the Marquis during the reign of his
father-in-law, Edward IV., but at that king's death the machinations
of Gloucester, Buckingham, and Hastings, the entrapping Earl
Rivers, and getting possessionof the persons of the young king and
his brother, placed him in considerable peril. The Duke of York was
under his custody in London, as Governor of the Tower, but on the
approach of Gloucester to London, with the young king, the Marquis,
together with the Duke of York, the Queen-Mother and her family at
once took sanctuary at Westminster.

Events rapidly succeededeachother. Gloucestergot first named
Protector, a stepping-stone merely to his assumption of the Crown ;
the Earl Rivers and his companions, and Lord Hastings, were
mercilessly disposed of; the young king and his brother sent to the
Tower. Nothing now remained calculated to give Richard any
cause for uneasiness, or lie in the way of his ambition, but the fact
that these two poor boys, his nephews, were still alive. This
difficulty did not exist long, and they perished under the influence of
the same hideous resolve.

But the retribution was surely coming, if delayed for a time.
Buckingham had retired in dudgeon to his castle at Brecknock, and

his astute prisoner Morton, soon becamethe capturer of his gaoler,
at least in mind, and then bade him adieu.

Then followed the series

of intrigues between Buckingham, the Countess of Richmond, and
the Queen-Widow, with Sir Reginald Braye as ambassador,and Dr.

Lewis as go-between,which ended in the unfortunate rising of
Buckingham, so disastrously extinguished by the Severn flood.

The

Marquis of Dorset then appearsto havequitted sanctuary,and gone
into Yorkshire, presumably to raise forces, with the intention of
joining the other contingents to be gathered in Kent under Sir Richard

Guilford, and from the west under the Courtenays, Cheney,
Daubeney,and others, the place of rendez-vousbeing at Salisbury.
Before however this could be accomplished, or rather while measures
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werebeing takenin preparation,Buckingham'smisfortunetook place,
and these, the other chief actors, fled for their lives, and were

fortunate to escapeand get acrossthe channelto Brittany, and to the
Earl

of Eichmond.

Richard promptly attainted the fugitives, and, saysEapin," issued a Proclamation against Buckingham, and the Marquis of Dorset,
with others of his adherents, whom he supposedto be in league with him.
But as the Marquis had not appeared in arms, and so could not be styled a rebel,

he made use of another pretence to involve him in the sentence. He said that
having taken oath at his coronation to punish vice and wickedness,he was obliged
to punish the Marquis of Dorset, notorious for his debaucheries, who had seduced

and ravished several virgins, being guilty of sundry adulteries, &c. A reward of
a thousand marks, or onehundred marks a year (in land), was promisedto anyone
who would bring the Marquis to justice, and sums ha proportion for the rest that
were named in the Proclamation."

They got safelyacrosshowever,and so foiled the tenderintentions
of this amiahle potentate.

Eichmond appeared soon after, returning

from his fruitless voyageacrossthe channel,and,
" when he arrived he heard of the Duke of Buckingham's death, and found the
Marquis of Dorset, and other English gentlemen who had made their escape.

They all sworeallegianceto him, and he took his corporal oath on the same day,
the 25th of December, that he would marry the Princess Elizabeth, when he had
suppressed the usurper Bichard, and was in the possession of the Crown."

Richard, however, who was kept well informed of all that went on
abroad, had determined if possible to check-mate this scheme of

Eichmond, by marrying the lady himself," and to that end did his utmost to ingratiate himself with her mother the Queen
Elizabeth.
He sent flattering messages to her in Sanctuary, promised to advance
the Marquis of Dorset and all her relations, and won upon her so much by his

fair speeches,that forgetting the many affronts he had cast upon the memory of
her husband, on her own honour and the legitimacy of her children, and even the
murder of her dear sons, she complyed with him, and promised to bring over her

son, and all the late king's friends from the party of Richmond, and went so far
as to deliver up her five daughters into his hand. She also wrote to her son the
Marquis of Dorset, to leave Richmond and hasten to England where she had
procured him a pardon, and provided all sorts of honours for him."

Then, of course, followed the "illness"

of Richard's poor Queen,

now completely in the way of these delicate arrangements,who
hearing
" what was reported against her, believedit came from her husband,and thence
concluding that her hour was drawing nigh, ran to him in a most sorrowful and
deplorable condition, and demanded of him, ' what site had done to deserve death.'
Bichard answered her with fair words and false smiles bidding her ' be of good

cheerfor to his knowledgeshe had noother cause.' But whether her grief, as he
designed it should, struck so to her heart, that it broke with the mortal wound, or
he hastened her end, as was generally suspected, by poison, she died in a few days
afterward."

Thus another victim was removed from this ghastly panorama of
treachery and guilt. She was the daughter of the Earl of Warwick,
the 'king-maker,' and, when Richard married her, AV.'clow
of Prince

Edward (heir to Henry VI.), so foully murdered after the battle of
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Tewkesbury. The Lady Katharine Bonville was her aunt, and
Cicely Bonville, her daughter, was the poor Queen's cousin.

Richard's new matrimonial project did not go on so smoothly as
he expected,his former Queen" was scarcelycold in her grave,before
he made his addresses to the Princess Elizabeth, who held his
pretended love in abhorrence, and the whole kingdom averse to so

unnatural a marriage,"-she was his own niece. He thereforeput off
for a time further prosecutinghis suit, and " deferredhis courtship
until

he was better

settled

on the throne."

Richmond, who in his turn had full knowledge of all Richard's
proceedings, was quite equal to the occasion, and determined to
foil his rival both of wife and kingdom, which he successfully
accomplished.
In the meantime the Queen-Mother, to oblige Richard, continued
" to write her son the Marquis of Dorset, to leave Richmond. The Marquis
fearing the Earl would not succeed in his enterprise, gave way to his mother's
persuasions, and King Richard's flattering promises, left the Earl, and stole away
from Paris by night, intending to escape into Flanders. But as soon as the Earl
had notice of his flight, he applied to the French Court to apprehend him in any
part of his dominions, for both himself and his followers, were afraid of his
discovering his designs if he got to England.
" Having obtained license to seize him, the Earl sent messengers every way in
search of him, and among the rest Humphrey Cheney, Esq., who overtook him

near Champaigne, and by arguments and fair promises prevailed with him to
return.

" By the Marquis's disposition to leave him, the Earl began to doubt, that if he
delayed his expedition to England longer, many more of his friends might grow
cool in their zeal for him. So he earnestly solicited the French Court for aid,
' desiring so small a supply of men and money, that Charles could not in honour

refuse him ; yet for what he lent him, he would have hostages,that satisfaction
should be made. The Earl made no scruple of that, so leaving the Lord Marquis
of Dorset (whom he still mistrusted), and Sir John Bourchier, as his pledges at
Paris, he departed for Rouen, where the few men the French king had lent him,
and all the English that followed his future, rendezvous'd.' "

Rather an ignominious denouement,but doubtless Richmond, quite
estimated the quality of his man, and would not allow the Marquis to
play any possible double game by taking him to England with the
expedition. So he remained at Paris, in this kind of semi-imprisonment,
until after the battle of Bosworth, Henry's coronation, and the end of
the Parliament in 1485, when the king was possessedof some means
to pay off his debt to the French king.
This being obtained, he sent across to Paris and redeemed the
Marquis and Bourchier, and invited them over to England. On the
18 Jan. following, Henry married the Princess Elizabeth, half-sister
to the Marquis. Soon after the king restored him to all his honours,

called him to the Privy Council, and createdhim a Knight of the
Garter, being the two hundred and fortieth in the successionof that
noble

Order.

Henry however still distrusted him, for on his pilgrimage to
Walsingham in 1487," being come to St. Edmunds-bury, he understood that Thomas, Marquis of
Dorset, was hasting toward him, to purge himself of some accusations that had

been made against him.

But the King, though he kept an ear for him, yet was
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forthwith carry him to the Tower ; with a fair messagenevertheless, that he
should bear that disgracewith patience, for that the King meant not his hurt, but
only to preservehim from doing hurt, either to the King's serviceor to himself,
and that the King should always be able (when he had cleared himself) to make
him reparation."

Very wise of Henry, doubtless,and done in kindnessto prevent
his not too strong-mindedbrother-in-lawgetting into mischief. The
Marquis remained in the Tower until after the coronation of the
Queen,-when Henry, who had locked him up " rather upon
suspicion of the time, than of the man, set him at liberty without
examination,

or other circumstance."

He was with the large army taken across the channel to France
in 1492, in the flotilla under the command of Lord Willoughby de
Broke, which was apparently designed, but really never intended, to
assist the Emperor Maximilian. The Marquis also held a command
in the royal forces in 1497, at the defeat of the Cornish insurgents on
Black-Heath.

It is probable also he accompanied Henry into the west, at the
suppression of Perkin Warbeck's attempt in October of the same
year. Respecting this Mr. Davidson writes," The king left Exeter on 3 November, and passed the night at the College of
St. Mary, at Ottery, and on the next day proceeded to Newenham Abbey. At
this place the king remained nearly a week until the 10th, when he resumed his
progress to London. It is difficult indeed to imagine for what reason the king
remained so long a time at Newenham at this period, unless he was engaged in
making enquiry for such of the men of consideration in the Counties of Devon
and Somerset as had taken part with the rebels, and in appointing the
commissioners for detecting them. Among those commissioners the name of
Sir Amias Paulet appears, whose residence in Somersetshire was at no great
distance from this place. It may be conjectured also, that the king was
entertained by the lord Marquis of Dorset, at his manor and mansion of Shute,
which is nearly adjoining the Abbey demesnes, for this nobleman appears to have
been on terms of familiar intercourse with his sovereign. The following items
appear in the king's privy purse expenses;-'1492,
7 July. To my lord Jlurqui*
for a ring of gold, £100.-1495, March 20.-Loste at the buttus to iiuj lord ^larques
£1.'"

Four years after Warbeck's rebellion, on the 10 April, 1501,
the Marquis died ; by his will, without date, he " bequeathedhis body
to be buried in liis College at Astley, before the iincuje of the Blessed
Trinity, in the midst of his closet, within the same College; and that
his executors should cause to be said for his soul, in every of the four
orders of Friars in London, a hundred masses,and at the time of his
burial, one hundred marks to be distributed in alms to the poolpeople."
On a boss over the organ-gallery in St. George's Chapel, Windsor,
are the arms of the Marquis, quarterly of eight: - 1. Barry of six-

argentand azure, in chief threetorteaux (GREY).- 2. Or, a maunche
gules (HASTINGS).-3. Barry of ten argent and azure, an orle of
martlets gules (VALENCE).Over these three quarterings a label of
three points ermine- 4. G-ules, seven muscles, three, three, and
one,or(QuiNCY).- 5. Azure, a cinquefoil ermine(ASTLEY).
- 6. Argent,
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a fess and a cantongules (WIDVILLE).- 7. Sable,six mullets an/cut,
jiii'n.-ed gules (BONVILLE).
- 8. Sable, a fret argent (HABIKGTON).
On his banner he bore the same quarterings. The " tenan," an

unicorn ermine. His standard,per fess white and murrey. The
badges are " bunches of daisies, tufted proper " (this from Widville).
The motto, "A MA PUISSANCE" (Willement).

Cicely Bonville, Marchionessof Dorset, married secondlyHenry
Stafford, secondson of Henry Stafford, secondDuke of Buckingham
(by his wife Catherine daughter of Richard Widville, Earl Rivers),
who, rising in revolt against Richard III., was beheadedat Salisbury,
1483.

He was created Earl of Wiltshire by Henry VII., in 1509, and
constituted a Knight of the Garter by the same monarch, being the
two hundred and fifty-eighth on the roll of the Order.
The

Marchioness

of Dorset

was his second

wife.

His

first

was

Muriel, daughter of Sir Edward Grey,-created Viscount L'Isle, 1483,
-brother to Sir John Grey, father of the Marquis of Dorset, and
therefore

cousin

to the

Marchioness's

first

husband.

Wiltshire left no issue by either of his wives.

The

Earl

of

He died 6 March,

1523, when his title became extinct.

On a boss in the vaulting of the choir of St. George's Chapel,

Windsor, is his badge, a Stafford knot argent, differenced by a
crescentsable,and on a stall-plate below are his arms, quarterly:1. France and England icitliin a bordiirc an/cut (PLANTAGENET).2. BOHUN.-

3. STAFFORD.
-4.

BOHTJN,EAEL OF NORTHAMPTON
; there

are no supporters. The crest, /;; </ ducal coronet, per pale sable and
gules, a dcnti-siran argent, beaked gules, the wings endorsed. Motto,
" HUMBLE ET LOYAL " (Willement).
The carved escutcheon of this Earl, quartered as above, with
crescent for difference, and encircled by the Garter, was found among
the ruins of the Cluniac Priory of St. Mary Magdalene at Barnstaple,
and is now preserved in a modern residencebuilt on the site. The
knot and crescentare found on the churches of Axminster, Ottery St.
Mary, and Seaton, and will be further referred to.
We do not hear much more of the Marchioness, but she evidently

stoodvery high in the Court of Henry VIII., for in September,1533,
at the christening

of the Princess, afterward Queen Elizabeth,

daughter of Queen Anne Boleyn, at Greenwich, Hall relates that
"the old Marchioness of Dorset, widow," was one of the child's
god-mothers, and in the grand procession the Marquis her son, bore
the Salt, and she afterward made the infant-princess "a present of
three gilt bowls pounced with a cover."
By her will, dated 6 March, 1528-9. 19 Henry VIII., she
"bequeathed her body to be buried in the Chapel of Astley, in the
tomb where her husband the late Lord Marquis lay, and a thousand
masses to be said for her soul. That a goodly tomb should be made
in the Chapel of Astley over the Lord Marquis her husband, and
another for herself, and two priests daily to sing in the said Chapel

of Astley by the spaceof eighty years, to pray for the soul of the said
Lord Marquis and her own soul."
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The exact date of her death does not appear to have been

ascertained,but probably before, or by 1530, when she would have
been about seventy years old.
"With the death of Cicely Bonville-last
of her name and race
-the main personal interest of our little narrative ceases,and it is

not intended,in bringing our story to its conclusion,to give a longdetailed accountof the two next succeedinggenerationsof the Greys,
which belongsrather to national history.
Thomas Grey, eldest son of Thomas Grey, first Marquis of Dorset,
and Cicely Bonville, was summoned to Parliament in 1509, as Lord
Ferrers of Groby, and in 1511, as the second Marquis of Dorset. He
married first Eleanor, daughter of Oliver, Lord St. John, by whom

he had no issue, and secondly Margaret, daughter of Sir Eobert
"Wotton of Bocton in Kent, by whom he had Henry, his successor;John,

ancestor

of the Earls of Stamford;-Elizabeth,

married

to

Thomas, Lord Audley of Walden, K.G., Lord Chancellor to Henry
VIII., who sat as High Steward at the trial of Henry Courtenay,
Marquis of Exeter, and who died in 1544 ;-Catherine, to Henry
Fitzalan, eighteenth and last Earl of Arundel of that family, Lord
High Steward to Queen Elizabeth, and K.G., who died 1579;-and
Anne, to Henry Willoughby of Wollaton, Nottinghamshire.
He appears to have enjoyed the favour and confidence of that
dangerously uncertain despot Henry VIII., and in 1512 was
constituted Commander-in-Chief of the expedition sent into Spain,
designed as an augmentation of the forces of the Emperor Ferdinand
in the invasion of Guienne, and with

him were associated the second

Lord Willoughby de Broke and other noblemen. In 1514, he was
with Charles Brandon, Duke of Suffolk, in France at the jousts of
St. Denis, and acquired considerable renown; as afterward at the
meeting of Henry and Francis in 1521 on the Field of the Cloth of
Gold. He was one of the lords who signed the celebrated letter to
Pope Clement touching the king's divorce, and subscribed to the
articles of impeachment against Cardinal Wolsey. Altogether a
pliant and observant courtier probably, who carefully noted, studied,
and complied with the errant phases of his grim master's will, the
only safe way of getting on with him, and keeping his head on his
shoulders, but, of course, requiring the aid of a not too-exacting
conscience.

He made his will 1530, "ordered his body to be buried at Astley,
near his father, ami itix executors to make ami ln/il,l a L'hapel at
Astley, according to the will of his father, icitJt a uoodlij tomb over

his father and mother,and u'Jicrc he himself resolved to be buried."
Together with further bequests " to found an alms house for thirteen
poor men, who were to have twelve pence a week, and a licery of black
cotton yearly at a cost of four shilliiiys, and three honestpriests to
pray for his soul, &c."

Kelating to the burial of this nobleman,we appendthe following,
given as a quotation by Burke," The Collegiate church of Astley, founded by Thomas third Lord Astley,

whose heiress-generalmarried the ancestor of this Marquis, a most rare and
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beautiful piece of workmanship, having fallen down, a new chancel was erectedby
the parishioners. When on opening the vault where the body of the Marquis was
laid, a large and long coffin of wood was found, which at the curious desire of
some, being burst open, the body which had lain there for seventy-eight years,
appearedperfect in every respect, neither perished nor hardened, but the flesh,
in colour, proportion, and softness,alike to any corpsenewly interred. The body
was about five feet eight inches in length, the face broad and the hair yellow.
All which seemedto be well preservedfrom the strong embalming thereof."

Henry Grey, third and last Marquis of Dorset, was constituted
Lord High-Constableof England for three days at the coronationof
Edward VI., 1547. In 1551 made Justice in Eyre of all the King's
Forests, and in 1552 Warden of the East, West, aud Middle Marches
toward Scotland, and 11 October of the same year was created Duke
of Suffolk, and installed Knight of the Garter.
He married first Katharine, daughter of William, Earl of Arundel,
but by her had no issue.
Secondly, he espoused Frances, daughter of Charles Brandon,
created Duke of Suffolk in 1514, and K.G.,-by
his third wife the
Princess Mary, second daughter of king Henry VII., widow of king
Lewis XII., and so Queen-Dowager of France. The issue of this
marriage was three daughters, Jane, Katharine, and Mary.
The- Lady Jane Grey married the Lord Guilford Dudley, son of
John Dudley, created Duke of Northumberland in 1551 and K.G. ;
by his wife Jane daughter of Sir Edward Guilford, knt. The Duke
his father, was beheadedon Tower Hill 22 Aug., 1553.
The Lady Katharine Grey, married first Henry, Lord Herbert,
eldest son of

divorced.

William,

Earl

of

Pembroke,

from

whom

she was

Secondly she married Lord Edward Seymour, son of the

Protector Somerset, who was beheaded on Tower Hill,

22 Jan., 1552.

Lord Edward Seymour was created by Queen Elizabeth in 1559,
Baron Beauchamp of Hache, and Earl of Hertford. But for marrying
the Lady Katharine without the permission first obtained of the
imperious and unfeeling Queen, they were both committed to the
Tower. He was fined five thousand pounds, and endured nine years
imprisonment. His wife bore him three sons during her captivity,
and she died while still a prisoner in that fortress 26 Jan., 1567. He
died at an advanced age in 1621.
The Lady Mary Grey married Martin Keys, Groom-Porter to
Queen Elizabeth.
It is not necessaryhere to enter into the mournful circumstances
of the deaths,-perhaps the. most sad in English history-of the
youthful Lady Jane Grey and her husband Lord Guilford Dudley,they are fully known to all who have the slightest acquaintanceship
with our national annals. The event occurred on 12 Feb., 1554.
The same remark will apply to the fate of the Duke of Suffolk,

her father,-his participationin Wyatt's rising, the story of his fleeing
from his pursuers,hiding in a hollow tree in Iris park at Astley, and
betrayal (under circumstances somewhat similar to Henry Stafford,

Dukeof Buckingham),by Underwood,oneof his own park-keepersto
whom he had confidedthe secretof his life,-need only the outline of
relation here, to give semblanceof completionto our little history.

EFFIGY

OF FRANCES

BRANDON.

WESTMINSTER "&-BH^^
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He found his death also by the executioner's hand on Tower
Hill,

23 Feb., 1554.

The Duchess of Suffolk, his widow, married secondly Adrian
Stokes,Esq. Shewas buried in St. Edmund's Chapelin Westminster
Abbey,where, on a high-tomb of the same costly material, reclines
her effigy in alabaster,clad in the rich costumeof the period, with a
crownedlion at her feet. On one sideof the tomb is this inscription,HERE

LIETH

DOVGHTER

THE

LADIE

FRANCES,

TO CHARLES

DVCHES

BRANDON,

DUKE

OF SOVTHFOLKE,
OF SOVTHFOLKE,

AND MARIE THE FRENCHE QVENE;
FIRST WIFE TO HENRIE, DUKE OF SOVTHFOLKE,
AND AFTER

TO ADRIAN

STOCK, ESQVIER.

and on the other the following,IN CLARISS:

DOM: FRANCISC/E

MIL

DECVS

AVT

SPLENDIDA
OMNIA

DIVITIIS,

FLVXERVNT,

GLORIA,
NVPTA

SVFFOLCI^

SPLENDOR,

DVCI
FVNERE

NVNC

REGIA

NIL JVVAT
VIRTVTIS

TARTAREIS
PRIVS

QVONDAM

NIL

EST,

NON
VXOR

VALEAS

AMPLA
SOLA

ABOLENDA
POST

DVCISS/E

NOMINA

DOMVS ;

REMANSIT
ROGIS.

ARMIGERI

CONSOCIATO

EPICEDION.

PROSVNT

STOKES;

DEUS.

Below in panels are sculptured the arms of France and England,
Brandon and Stokes with numerous quarterings.
Of this lady says Dean Stanley," She had thrown herself headlong into the Protestant cause. She had
dressed up a cat in a rochet to irritate the bishops; and had insulted Gardiner, as
she passed by the Tower, ' It is well for the lambs when the wolves are shut up.'
Naturally in her own turn she had to fly after her husband's and her daughter's
bloody death, and lived just long enough to see the betrothal of her daughter,
Catherine Grey to the Earl of Hertford, and to enjoy the turn of fortune which
restored her to the favour of Elizabeth, and allowed her sepulture beside her royal
ancestors. The service was probably the first celebrated in English in the Abbey
since Elizabeth's accession ; and it was followed by the Communion service, in

which the Dean (Dr. Bill) officiated, and Jewell preachedthe sermon. Could her
Puritanical spirit have known the site of her tomb, she would have rejoiced in
the thought, that it was the first to displace one of the venerated altars of the
old

Catholic

saints."

The effigy, a very noble one, claspsa book, presumablyintended
for the Bible, in her hands, doubtless another evidence of her
" Puritanical spirit," and which she probably deemed of more
importance than the choicest relics of " saints " preserved in the
" venerated

altars

" that teemed

around.

Adrian Stokes, or Stock, Esq., who married the Duchess of
Suffolk, 1 March, 1555, just twelve months after the Duke's death,
is said to have acted as her Master of the Horse. In spite of this

disparity of socialposition, and also of age (he being about seventeen,
and the Duchessthirty-two years old at the date of their marriage),
the union appearsto have beena happy one (sheonly survived four
years),for at her death in December,1559,sheleft him in possession
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of large estates in Warwickshire and Leicestershire. In 1571 Stokes
was returned to Parliament for Leicestershire, having under his

chargethe Lady Mary Grey, his step-daughter,and about that period,
married secondly,Anne, widow of Sir Nicholas Throgmorton. He
died without issue 30 Nov., 1586. He erected this fine monument to
her memory.
His ward the Lady Mary Grey appears to have had no higher
ambition

in the selection of a husband, than

her mother's

second

venture,having married, as previously related,Martin Keys, GroomPorter to Queen Elizabeth. It may be, her step-father's social
position was against anything better.
The memorials of Cicely Bonville, Marchioness of Dorset, are
fairly numerous and interesting. " The walls of many churches,"
says Mr. Davidson, " in the neighbourhood of this lady's extensive
possessions testify by the arms and devices of her family and
connections, that she employed a part of her immense wealth by
assisting in their erection."
The most considerable of these, is the beautiful Chapel on the
north side of the nave of the Collegiate Church of St. Mary, at
Ottery, and known as the " Dorset aisle," which without doubt

she built.

It is of considerablesize, and its fan-traceried vaulting

very rich ; on the pillars of the arcade are the arms of Bishop
Oldham, and his rebus, an owl holding a label in its beak inscribed
irith the last syllable of the prelate's name, Jjam,-1504-19 ; and
also of Bishop Vesey his successor, 1519-51. This shews that its
erection occurred within those dates, after her marriage with the Earl
of Wiltshire, but before her death, which took place about 1530.
Studding the moulding under the parapet outside are the family
badges, the Harington fret, Stafford knot, bull's-head of Hastings,
and Bourchier knot, often repeated, while over the porch-entrance
are the denuded remains of what was evidently the armorial achievement of this lady. There is a shield surrounded by the Garter, but
the bearings are quite undecipherable, except the traces of a fret,
the supporters appear to have been a lion on the dexter side, and on
the sinister an antelope. Above the shield is a helmet, and remains
of a crest. At the top and in the base of the panel is the Stafford
knot, of large size, and on each side this device is repeated alternately
with

the mullet

of Bonville.

These arms together with some other sculpture within the porch,

appearto havebeen designedlymutilated, perhapsafter the attainder

and executionof the Dukeof Suffolk, by order of QueenMary,
similarly to the manner the heraldic achievements
of the Countessof
Salisbury in her beautiful Chantry in the Priory Church of Christ
Church, Hants, were commandedto be obliterated ("delete") by
Henry VIII., after her savagebeheading.
The outer armorial

panel is siipported by columns with

a

crockettedcanopy,and figures of angelsstand on the pillars ; at their
base are small

shields with

the merchant's

mark

and initial

of

Goodwyn of Plymtree, who held that manor of the Hastings family
at the time.

There are several of the original bench-ends within the
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Chapel; on oneis a large double rose and on another "pomegranates,
but they are of comparatively plain character in carved detail.

At the meeting of Henry VIII. and Maximilian at Terouennein
1515,Edward Stafford,Duke of Buckingham was "attired in purple
satin, his apparelfull of antelopes,and swans(of Bohun) of fine gold
bullion, and full of spangles." Henry Stafford, Earl of Wiltshire,
his brother, and second husband of Cicely Bonville, bore on his
bannerthe sican (of Bohun) amid semeeof Stafford knots, with the
motto,

"HUMBLE

ET LOYAL."

Knightstone, in Ottery St. Mary, originally the inheritance of the
Bittlesgate family, became the property of the Marchioness of Dorset
in 1494, the remainder having previously been vested in William,
Lord Bonville. On the attainder of her grandson, the Duke of
Suffolk, in 1554, it was purchased by Mr. William Sherman, a
merchant of Ottery, who died in 1583, and whose brass effigies are on
the pavement of the south aisle of the church.
In the church of Limington near Ilchester, Somerset, two
memorials are found, but whether they are to be consideredmementoesof
Cicely Bonville, or of her son the secondMarquis, is not so clear. These

consistof two finely carvedbench-ends,in the chancel. They are of
considerableheight, havingfleur-de-lys shapedfinials on the top, and
below occurs, on one the rose, and on the other the pomegranate, of
Henry VIII.
Then follows a large shield, quarterly,-1 and 4, six
mullets pierced, three, two, one (BONVILLE).
- 2 and 3, a fret

(HARINGTON)
; and under this the initials W. C. joined by a cordon.
Beneath are four roses,singleand very thickly double,alternate.
The Bonvilles acquired considerable property in Limington,
Somerset, of the representatives of the De Gyvernay family. The

last of them Henry de Gyvernay died seized of the manor 35
Henry III., leaving a daughter Joan married to William de Shareshull.
The very fine and well-preserved effigy in the uniquely-groined north

transeptal Chantry, was probably placed to the memory of one of
them (although the armour and appointmentsare comparativelylate),
and the other three earlier effigies on the floor doubtless represent
preceding generations.
The initials W. C. on the bench-end evidently allude to Walter
Cocks, incumbent of the parish, who was inducted in 1535, patron

the Marquis of Dorset. This would be about five yearsafter Cicely
Bonville's death, and in the lifetime of her son, but the marshalling
of the arms seems to allude more directly to his mother.
On escutcheons in the panels of the carved parapet of Axminster

church are the Harington/re£, and the Staffordknot, surmountedby a
crescent; this last badge having allusion to Henry Stafford, Earl of
Wiltshire, her second husband, he being the second son of Henry,

Duke of Buckingham. "As the manor of Uphay in the parish
belongedto her," remarks Mr. Davidson, "it is not surprising she
should have contributed to the enlargement of the church at
Axminster."

Among the shieldsshewingthe descentof Walrond, that formerly
had place on a screenin their Chantry in Seaton church, is one
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charged with the Stafford knot and crescent,probablyincluded out of
compliment by the squire of Bovey to his noble neighbour of
\Yiscombe.

It

also occurs over the tower

door at

Hawkchurch,

togetherwith the arms of Daubeney,and the Abbeyof Cerne.
But the most interesting of all, is the presumedeffigy of Cicely
herself, in the portion remaining of the once beautiful church of
Astley, in Warwickshire. This, for a long time fixed upright in the
wall of the tower, at the west end of the choir, now reclines on a low
tomb. The figure is of alabaster, with pyramidal head-dress, gown

richly embroideredand gilt, and mantle, on which are traces of
crimson colour, the head rests on a cushion originally guarded by
angels. From her girdle are suspended an aumoniere on the right

side and a rosary on the left.
There are two other effigies, also in this church, sculptured in
alabaster. One, a knight with hair polled, in full plate armour, and
collar of S.S.

His head rests on a helmet, and his feet on a lion.

The other, a lady, has long flowing hair to the shoulders, on her head
a coronet with traces of fleurs-ch-lys and pearls, necklace, and
wearing also tho rare Yorkist collar of Suns and Roses,from which
is suspended the Lion of March. The remains of angels support the
cushions

on which

her head rests.

The ladies are much shorter in stature than the knight, and the
probability is they all occupied separate tombs, which stood in the
side chapels originally existing attached to the antient chancel, before
it fell down and was rebuilt at the time the body of the second
M;irquis was discovered, at the end of the seventeenth century.

The knight is apparently the earlier effigy of the three,probably
dating about 1480-90, the lady with the coronet next, or about
contemporary, and the lady hi the pyramidal head-dress considerably
the latest, as shewn by her costume, which would accord very nearly
with that worn at the era of Cicely Bonville's death.
Sir Edward Grey, uncle to Thomas Grey, first Marquis of Dorset,
married Elizabeth, sister and heir of Thomas Talbot, Viscount L'Isle.
15 Edward

IV. he was created Baron, and 1 Richard

III.

Viscount

L'Isle, died in 1492, and bequeathed his body to be buried in the new
chapel of Our Lady, begun to be built by himself in the College of
Astley, where the body of his late wife Elizabeth lay interred. His
daughter Muriel was the first wife of Henry Stafford, Earl of
Wiltshire, second husband of Cicely Bonville. A guess may be
hazarded that these figures represent Sir Edward Grey and his wife
Elizabeth.

Before we close our account of the Bonville and Grey memorials,
we propose to include-from its uniqueness of example-another
remembrance to a presumed second-cousin of the Lady Cicely, that
we discovered among the fine series of bench-ends in a visit to the
little church of Barwick, near Yeovil, on our way back from Limington.
It is one of a pair in the chancel, almost alike, the only difference
being-and here note the evident purpose conveyed in all mediaeval

symbolism-that oneshield,the earliestin the succession
is suspended
by a guige from a hawthorn tree in blossom,and the later one from
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a hawthorn tree in fruit. The arms on the first are, dexter,
quarterly of four: - 1 and 4. On-a chief a fleur-de-lys, in basea
mullet pierced (EOGEES).2 and 3. Frettjj, and a chief (ECHYNGH.UI)
;
impaling,-In

chief quarterly, 1 and 4, six roundels, 2 and 3, tltrce,

camels; in baseyutttc (
- ?). On the secondbench-endare
ROGEBS
and ECHYNGHAJI,
quarterly as before, impaling COUKTENAY
and DE REDVEES
quarterly.
"The family of Roger or Rogers," says Mr. Batten, "whose
chief seatwas at Bryanstone,Dorset,held Barwick for six generations,
extending to the latter part of the reign of Queen Elizabeth."
John
Rogers married Anne, daughter of Thomas de Echyngham, Lord of
Echyngham in Sussex. His grandson Sir John, married presumably
-for singularly her name does not as yet appear to be identified in the

pedigree-Elizabeth, daughter of Sir "William Courtenayof Powderham, who died in 1512, by his wife Cicely, daughter of Sir John
Cheney of Pinhoe.
Sir William Courtenay's mother was Margaret Bonville, daughter

of Lord William Bonville, and so great-auntto CicelyBonville, and
Elizabeth Rogers of the Barwick panel, was her second cousin.
They were buried at Bryanstone, and on the floor of the chancel

of that church, without the rails, saysHutchins, " on the gravestone
are the brass effigies of a man and a woman kneeling and their hands
elevated. Over are the arms of Rogers and Echyngham quarterly,
and under the woman, Rogers impaling Courtenay, and this inscription

:-

©f gout cIjarittE prtui for tljc aoiiles of foljn Rogers

EsqujErantr (Blijjaiietljfris hmfe tafjidj Soljn fteressetr
iljc
firm of
in tfrfi ne'r tm)0
ant) (Eltjabeilj
J(EEE55E&
tljE first fiaji of ©tlabtt in il;e jjc'r of our Jtortr
m &cibiif on uiljasE soulcs 3'lju IjafaEnt'rp
on other bench-ends at Barwick are the initials W. H. and date 1538,

probably for William Hooper, patron of the beneficeat that time.
The date of the Lirnington bench-ends is almost contemporary.
A round-about digression, you will say, gentle reader, but how
interesting is it, thus in our little pilgrimage, to connect the relationship of these old sculptures, and make their personal history live

again; verily, if there be any charm belongingto theseresearchesinto
the past, herein it is found.
Of the early inheritances of the Bonvilles, Wiscombe, and Shute,
on the attainder of the Duke of Suffolk both fell to the Crown, and

Queen Mary granted them to her Secretary, Sir William Petre.
Wiscombe, toward the end of the sixteenth century, appears to
have been the residence of Robert Drake, Esq., probably under grant
from

the descendants

of Sir William

Petre.

He was the son of John

Drake, Esq., of Ashe, Musbury, who died 4 Oct., 1558,by his wife
Arny daughterof Roger Grenville, Esq., of Stow, who died 18 Feb.,
1577-8. He married Elizabeth--daughter of HumphreyPrideauxof
Theuborough,north Devon,who died 8 May, 1550,by his wife Joan
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daughter of Richard Fowell, of Fowells-combe, in sovith Devon,-

by whom he left a large family.
William, the eldest son, was of Wiscombe.

He married Philippa,

sisterof Sir ThomasDenys, diedin 1619,leaving six children,of
\\ h<11
a Thomas the eldest succeededhim at Wiscombe, and died in 1661.

Henry was of Childhay,an old picturesqueseat in the parish of
Broad-Winsor, Dorset. This he acquiredby his marriagewith Amy,
daughter of John Crukerne, of Childhay, and widow of Sir Arthur
Champernowne, of Modbury, Devon.

He died in 1640.

Nicholas,a pensionerof James I., died 1640. He married Jane,
daughterof William Tothill, "youngest of thirty-three children," she
died 1622.

Eobert, a colonelin the army, togetherwith Humphreyhis brother,
a captain, were both killed at Ostend early in 1604.
Bernard, also described as of Wiscombe, married Elizabeth
Densloe, and John, died without issue. Three of the daughters were
named Gertrude, Ursula, and Amy.
The old historian, Westcote, thus refers to the untimely death of
these soldier-brothers,"Wiscombe; where liveth a generous family of Drake; of which race there
were lately two brothers, (besides others) Robert and Henry: (the sons of Robert:)
the first, a colonel of much worth and esteem with the Prince of Orange in the
Netherlands ; and the other a captain : both taken away in the flower of their
age : a great grief to their friends and loss to their country."

And Eisdon, his contemporary, adds in almost similar words," Here (Wiscombe) now inhabits a generous tribe of the Drakes, of which,
besides other brothers, were Robert and Henry, the sons of Robert; the first a

colonel in the Netherlands, of great esteem with the Prince of Orange and the
States, of his valour, who in all his actions was said to make use of the spur of
courage, and the reins of judgment; the other a captain, of much hope, both
taken away in the flower of their age, in defence of Ostend, to the great grief of
their friends, and loss of their country."

The monument

of Eobert Drake, the father of these unfortunate

men,-and who was mercifully preventedby death from experiencing
the great trial of their early decease,-occurs on the north side of the

chancelof Southleighchurch. It is of Ionic characterwith arabesque
ornamentation, and bears the following inscription,ARMIGER

AURATUS

ROBERTUS

HIC JACET ILLE
SEPTE

GNATOS FRUGI
PARTURI1T

NOMINE

DRACUS

PIUS PAUPERIBUSQUE
ET GNATAS

CONJUX

OBIIT

1600.

BONUS

QUINQUE

ELIZABETHA

MARCH

VENUSTAS

SIBI

30.

Thus translated,-" An ennobledEsquire, Eobert Drake by name,

lies here,onewhofeared Godand remembered
thepoor; his wife
Elizabethborehim seventhrifty sonsand five comelydaughters.
Died 30 March, 1600."

Belowarefiveshields:-1.A ivyvernwith wingsdisplayed(DRAKE),

impaling A chevronenhancedby a fieur-de-lys and chargedwith tivo
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roundels,

between three crescents. -
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2. GBENVILLE.- 3. A chevron

chargedu-ith a mullet, a label of three (PEIDEAUX).
- 4. Ermine, three
battle-axesin pah (DEXYS).
- 5. A fess batwe.cn
threefleurs-de-li/s.
Robert Drake was the brother of Sir Bernard of Ashe, who
died of jail fever in 1586, and of Richard Drake of Esher, who died
in 1603.:::

The Wiscombe estate appears to have remained in the possession

of the Petre family, until disposedof by Lord Petre in 1794,to Mr.
J. M. How.

Speakingof Wiscombe,Risdon says," It some time belonged to the priory of Otterton, which was in the time of
K. Hen. 3., by the prior granted unto sir Nicholas Bonvile, kt., which he made his

dwelling, and had here a large park for deer, not long since disparked by the
Lord Petre whose inheritance

it now is."

And Westcote, albeit with no special genealogicalaccuracy,thus
soliloquises," This place is memorable for being the habitation of Lord Bonvile, an
unfortunate man: (for unwise I dare not nor may not term him:) yet this
may I say by the way, good fortune and wisdom, folly and ill-fortune or mischance,
go masked, and that very often under one hood; yea, unmasked do so near
resemble one the other, that they are hardly known or rightly distinguished (by
those that look them directly in the face) each from other, and therefore one
bears very often the other's faults, and on the contrary one steals away the other's
praise and commendation ; which is truly avered by Athenaeus, when he saith,
' Longissime a sapientia sors dissidet
Sed multa perfecit tamen simillima.'
Seldom the traitor, though much haste he make,
Lame-footed vengeance fails to overtake.
The extreme mischief succeeded; first his only son was taken from him by
untimely death, and his nephew (the third William, Lord Harrington by his

mother's right,) slain at the battle of Wakefield; and immediately after (that his
old age might want no kind of misery,) while he waited still and long expected

better days, himself was taken (at the battle of St. Alban's,) prisoner, and having
now run out his full and long course of nature, could not yet come to the grave in
peace, but lost his head; leaving behind him for heir, Cicely, his grandson's
daughter ; a damsel of tender years, who brought a large and rich inheritance to
Thomas Grey, Marquis of Dorset, half-brother, by the mother, to king Edward V."
* A portrait of this Richard Drake, painted by Zucchero, was shewn in London
at the Tudor Exhibition of 1890. Described as " Three-quarter length, life-size,
to left, in black armour, ornamented with gold, white ruffs on neck and wrists,
black jewelled cap with plumes, gold chain of several strings passing over right
shoulder; right hand on hip, left rests on sword hilt, helmet with plumes on table.
Below a shield of arms in the back ground, the motto " Toitxinnrx j»vsf » aeniir" ;
and this inscription "AND DNI 1577. -'HTATIS SU/E 42." He was one of
the Esquires of Queen Elizabeth, from -whom he received the grant of the
Stewardship of the Courts and Leets within the Manor of Woking, with the
Mastership of the Game there. He was also Lord of the Manor of Esher, and in
September 1000, had the honour of entertaining the Queen at dinner at the
Manor House of Esher, where he resided, and where he had from 1588 to 1593
accommodated certain notable Spanish prisoners of war, including Don Pedro de
Valdez, and other officers of high rank in the Spanish Armada, with their suites

of attendants. They had beencaptured by Sir Francis Drake, and at his instance
remitted to the keeping of Eichard Drake at Esher. He died in 1603."
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Wiscombe,
althoughdisparked
by the Petres,and all the old
foresttreessweptaway;their successors
in its possession
havem
comparatively
late yearsplantedthe hill-sidesof the estatewith
largebreadthsof the conifera; thesehavenourishedwith great
luxuriance,and it would be difficult at presentto find a more richly
wooded
landscape
than it exhibits. The differenthabits of the trees,

fringedandinterspersed
with thoseof the ordinaryspecies,
forma
delightfulcontrast,especiallywhenclothedin all the varyingtints
that give such charm to the
AUTUMNAL

HOUBS.

The quiet Autumn hours,-so cool and calm,

Whenthe bright sunhath stayedhis blazingwheels,

And o'er the earth there

seems to steal a balm

Of peacefull-satisfied, as the heart feels
When after somestrong fight, and conquest-won
That brings no grief,-we rest and count the spoil,
Bich with the crowned content of something done,

Forgetful of the conflict and the toil.
How blessedcomeseach change;-with sobering tints
The fading flowers have to rich fruitage turned,
The golden leaveslit with faint sunny glints,
Flame mid the dewslike patient martyrs burned,The robin pipes his lay,-the beespeedshome,And o'er the soul a sweet reposedoth come.

Shute also becamethe property of SecretaryPetre, "from whom,"
saysthe Antiquary, " my father had the howseand park, and dwelled
theire duringe his lief, and" left it unto mee, and my eldestson John
Pole holdeth
it from mee
; it is now held by his descendant,the
ninth

baronet.

Once more we are back in Southleigh churchyard in the
Wiscombevalley,from which our footstepsoriginally setout to thread
the mazesof our imperfectly told but eventful history. We look into
the little

church for

traces of Bonville, but nothing

is visible,

reflecting their memoryin this their earliest home. A few yearssince
in clearing the foundationsof an old picturesquecottage,not far from
the church, some fragments of sculpture, of Perpendicular character,

werefound, beingpart of a corniceof rich vine-tracery,togetherwith
scrolls, and winged angels holding shields, canopies of niches,
panelled shafting, the emblem of St. Luke, &c.,-the colours and
gilding still fresh on them. These were apparently portions of the
antient reredos, and from their rich character, were probably relics
of

the taste and munificence

of the Bonvilles;

or of their

last

descendant " that devout woman Cecilia, Marchioness of Dorset,
Lady de Bonville, and Haryngton," the patron of numerous benefices
in Devon, and other counties ; and generous benefactor toward the
ornamentation, repair, or additions to, the various parish churches in
which her extensive possessionswere situate. Pleasing remembrances,

left to attest her memory,and which still stand out in grateful relief,
long after the turbulent

scenes of treachery and bloodshed amid
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which they foundtheir existence,have passedaway; for is it not
written,-

" The meek shall inherit the land;

And shall delight themselvesin the abundanceof peace."

One further circumstance,referableonly to the realms of

conjecture,but unique in its way, detainsus a minute, as we turn to

leavethevillagegraveyard. Justoutsidethe chancelis a high-tomb,
commemoratingthe burial of Henry Willoughby, 28 Sept., 1616.*
At its end is the grand escutcheonof Willoughby de Eresby, with
crescentfor difference. It has not yet beenexplainedwho he was, or
how he found sepulchrehere. We rememberthat Anne, younger
daughter of Thomas Grey, secondMarquis of Dorset, and so granddaughterto CicelyBonville, married Henry Willoughby, of Wollaton,
Nottinghamshire,

which would not be far from the home of the

Willoughbiesde Eresbyin Lincolnshire. Is this the memorialof her
husband? The date would accordwith the presumption.
Here we concludethis desultoryoutline of the history of Bonville,
and as our feet make homeward,many thoughts haunt us over the
marvels-for

they are nothing less-that

relation.

the middle

In

of its

recital,

fill its phases of human
which

concluded with the

untimely death of Lord Bonville, we said it was a relief to turn aside
from the atrocities mingled with the strife of the Eoses. In its
continuation,

for a while, under the more settled rule of Tudor, there

were comparatively fewer horrors to chronicle, but the union of the
royal houses,emblemed by the rival flowers, was cementedwith blood,
its ghastly trail followed into the spirit of the new dynasty, and
gathering strength as the three generations of Grey passed,
culminated at length in a tragedy for size and importance unsurpassed
in the annals of our national history. Its last representative,
although a subject only, had wedded the grand-daughter of one, and
cousin of another of the reigning Kings, and who had herself also
been a Queen in her own right. Here the topmost pinnacle of alliance
with the highest worldly station had been reached, but only to
experience the fate of that often-witnessed terrific downfall, which

follows the promptings engenderedby the unsatisfied ambition of
attaining to such dangerous altitude.
headless dukes-of

Within three short years, three

foremost station in their native land, and allied to

eachother by ties of relationship-passed from the scaffoldon Tower
Hill to obscure and unmarked graves in the little Chapel of that
fortress; and with them went also, after experiencing the same

terrible ordeal, following her youthful husband,a young and guileless
victim, almost the sole representative of the new stock, into which
the last tender branch

of the extinct house of Bonville

had been

engrafted.

Enough, sayestthou, friend of mine, of this harrowing relation;quite so,-our story is ended. Life was indeedintendedfor happier
results than these, and how much better the simple delights,
* See page 35.
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enjoymentsand pleasuresof unenviedstation, that in their possession
are

ever

" Forbade to wade through slaughter to a throne ;

"

and unsmoteby the glamour of the basilisk Ambition, whose
fascination

lives on the ever unsatisfied

desire for fame or station,

until often, when too late and past recall, the illusion vanishesas the

victim disappears
over the vergeof the unseen,treacherous
precipice
of irretrievable

ruin.

The shadows grow deeper between the hedgerows as we saunter

homeward,a dewymist is settling down the valley, and a cheeryglint
salutesus hriv ;uid there from the cottagewindowsas we passalong.
Listen ! What melodydo wehear,with greetingso soft and soothing?
Aye, artless as it is, that, which in this world, for sweetnessknows no
rival, even
A.

MOTHER'S

SONG.

'Tis eve, and dusky twilight falls ;
Here is a home that men call poor,
A glimmer lights its humblr walls,
:iiii comes through its half-closed door ;
Sweet as from Sappho's soul might spring,
Song, none but mother's voice may sing.
Look through the casement dim and old,

A shadowfronts the ingle's glow,
\Vhose arms a tiny form enfold,

Sits gently rocking to and fro ;
"With cadence measured to its swing,
Conies song that mothers only sing.
Her tears fall on the baby's brow,
Too full her heart with very joy,
Hark ! with her voice is blending now,
The sleepy murmurs of her boy ;
Faint-fainter-hushed

and slumberiu.-.

By song but mother's lips may sing.
Why bends, O friend, thy brow with thought,
A t glimpse of Paradise so fair ?
Doth memory fill thy heart unsought
With echo, whose ' divine despair '
Brings sadness past imagining ?
Song that thy mother used to sing !
0 soft sweet voice, O simple strain,
Where love ne'er bids the measure cease,
Until the charm of its refrain,

Lulls the complaining soul to peace ;
Come back again on angel wing,
O song my mother used to sing !
It may not be, earth hath one heaven,
Our childhood's days, a mother's care,
When life is o'er, will other given
Restore to us these joys so rare ?
Yes, and its pure delight shall bring,
The songs our mothers used to sing.
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MONUMENTTO HENR7 STAFFORD.
DUKE OP BUCKINGHAM.K G
BRITPOBD CHDRCH. NEAR RAMSBDRY,

UNDER

THE HOOF OF THE WHITE

BOAR.

THE
fair,
if notlarge
city
ofimportant
New
Saruru
orinSalisbury,
has
since
itsbusy,
foundation,
occupied
an
place
our national
history, resulting from the heritageof its natural position,-whichmay

be described as forming the Gate or Key to the peninsula of the
West. Besides this, it is the inheritor of, and is associatedwith, some

of the oldesttraditions of the land before the pen of history has left
record, the venerable fame of previous ages having descendedand
added distinguished interest to its surroundings, while the marvellous
circle of Stonehenge finds its place close by, as also its own antient

progenitor,the equallyremarkablehill-fortressedcity of Old Saruru,circumstances that attest the importance in which the locality was
regarded, wherein its city of to-day is situate.

Succeedingeventshavealso addedtheir witnessto this distinction.
The foundation and building of its beautiful and unique Cathedral,
begun, completed, and finished in one harmonious design, without let

or hindrance, and the afterward crowning it with the magnificent
spire, the finest in the kingdom, and with very doubtful rivalry
elsewhere,-its notable succession of bishops,-and

the number of

distinguishedpersonages,
who through the following centuriesdown
to these present days, have held high

rule as statesmen and

administratorsin our land, who have sought the privilege of having
its name as an affix to then- titles of honour, Longspee, Montacute,
Nevill, and Cecil,-have interwoven and sustained the claim of its
reputation into almost every period of our national annals.
Yet, notwithstanding the importance of its position, it is singular,

no very important or striking incident connectedwith the national
government, such as has made famousmany other localities, has
occurred within, or immediately near it.
be far to seek.

The reasonsfor this may not

The sea coasts on either side of it offered facilities

for martial transit or commercial enterprise, which Salisbury could
not possess,and so the tide of action, as a rule, passedat a distance,

but its great advantagesas a central position for the purposesof
rendez-vous, warlike or otherwise, have always been used and made
available.
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Lying on the high roadbetweenLondonandthe Land'sEnd, it
has naturallyreceived
manyroyal visits,from that of theyoungking

Henry III., at the consecrationof the cathedralin 1225, downward,
at diverstimes and on various errands,civil, military, or with darker

and sanguinaryintent to take vengeance
on their enemies
; and it is
the result of one of these vindictive errands that brought a king to

Salisbury, and the circumstancespreceding and folknving it, that
form the basisof our homely narrative.
Of the very antient and illustrious family of Stafford, whose
origin is contemporarywith the Conqueror,for the purposesof our
little history the first we need mention is Thomas Stafford, fourth
Baron and third Earl of that name, who lived in the reign of
Richard II. He allied himself with a lady of direct royal descent,

Anne Plantagenet,eldest daughter of Thomasof Woodstock,Dukeof
Gloucester, sixth son of king Edward III., by his wife Eleanor,
eldest daughter and coheir of Humphrey de Bohun, the last Earl of
Hereford, Essex, and Northampton, who died in 1372.

Mary, the other daughterand coheir of Humphrey de Bohun, Earl
of Essex, &c., as aforesaid, was married to Henry Plantagenet, Earl

of Derby, eldestsonof John of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster,fourth son
of king Edward III., who was successivelycreated Earl and Duke of
Hereford, and ultimately ascendedthe throne as Henry IV., surnamed
' of Bolingbroke.'
In 1397 Richard II. caused his uncle Thomas of Woodstock, Duke

of Gloucester, to be kidnapped by a company of armed men near
Stratford, and conveyed to Calais, where he is said to have been
privately strangled. To cover this crime it was given out the Duke
had died from

natural

causes, and that

before Ms death he had

confessed himself guilty of treason toward the king, upon which all
his estates were confiscated by the Parliament. Richard gave them
to his cousin Henry, Earl of Derby (afterward Henry IV.), who had
married the younger daughter Mary, and he thus became possessed
of the whole of the Hereford estate, and of course most unjustly to
the prejudice of the heirs of Thomas of Woodstock, whose daughter
Anne was married to Thomas, Earl of Stafford.

These genealogical particulars, although somewhat dry, intricate,
and well known, are very necessary, nevertheless, to keep in mind, as
they are said to have exercised material influence on the ultimate
issue of our story.
Thomas, Earl of Stafford, husband of Anne Plantagenet, died

young, and without issue. He was succeededin the Earldom by his
brother William, who also died when a youth.
Both -these brothers were succeeded by their
Edmund

Stafford,

sixth Baron,

and fifth

Earl

next brother,

of Stafford.

In the

22 Richard II., 1399, he had the king's special licenseto marry his
eldest brother's widow, Anne Plantagenet, " which marriage of the

said Thomas and Anne had never been consummatedowing to the
tenderyears of the Earl." He was also K.G., and was killed at the
battle of Shrewsbury,fighting on the side of king Henry IV., in
1403.
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He was succeeded
by his son Humphrey,who was createdDuke of
Buckingham 14 Sept., 1444, with precedence before all dukes
whatsoever, next to those of the blood royal. In 1450 Henry VI.
made him Constable of Dover Castle, and Warden of the Cinque
Ports, he was also a Knight of the Garter. He married the Lady
Anne Nevill, daughter of Ralph, first Earl of Westmoreland, E.G.,
who died in 1425. He was faithfully attached to the Lancastrian
interest, and was killed at the battle of Northampton on the 27 July,
1460, fighting under the banner of Henry VI. and the Bed Rose.
Humphrey Stafford, his eldest son, Earl of Stafford, married
Margaret, daughter of Edmund Beaufort, first Duke of Somerset,
grandson of John of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster, by Katharine
Swynford, and who was killed on the side of the Red Rose at the first
battle of St. Albans on 23 May, 1455. The Earl Humphrey was also
slain in the same battle

with

his father-in-law.

He thus died before his father, leaving a son Henry, who
succeededMs grandfather, the first Duke, who died in 1460, and this
Henry, who was the second Duke of Buckingham, is the subject of
our history.
It would be difficult to find among the antient nobility of England
a man with a more illustrious ancestry, derived by two direct sources
from the blood royal, and allied with Bohun, Nevill, Beauchamp, and
Audley, all families of the first consequenceand influence. It would
be equally difficult to find a.family more unfortunate.
The restless, troubled life of Henry Stafford, second Duke of
Buckingham, and its importance, as bearing on one of the most noted
epochs of English history, is a subject much too large to receive

anything beyond a very imperfect outline here; and it has been
necessarily more or less comprehensively treated, by all our national
historians. The province of this little narrative will be rather in a
local sense to gather together, and describe from such records and
observation as may be available, the circumstances of the defection,
betrayal, arrest, trial, death, probable burial-place, and presumed
monument set up to the memory of this unfortunate man, the major
portion of which appears to have occurred almost within reach of the
shadow of the glorious spire before us.
His wardship was vested in the king Edward IV., and his tuition
entrusted to the king's sister Anne, wife of the unfortunate Henry
Holland, secondDuke of Exeter, and five hundred marks per annum,
out of the revenue of the lordships of Brecknock, Newport, &c., in
Wales, set aside for his maintenance. Humphrey, his father, as we
have seen, was slain at St. Albans in 1455, and at the death of his

grandfather Humphrey, the first Duke, who fell at the battle of
Northampton in 1460, he succeededto the title. But very little is
heard further of him during the reign of Edward IV.
At the death of Edward, however, he appears to have at once
come to the front, as one of the most important personages in the

kingdom. The widowed Queen-MotherElizabeth Widville, during
the king's lifetime, naturally had done the best that lay in her power
for the advancement of her family ; and it seems at the same time,
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not very discreetly,treated with contempt and indifferencethe older
nobility of the kingdom.

This treatment was naturally resented on

their part, and Edward appearsto have beenfully cognizant of this
antagonism, and was anxious, for the weal of his son, to dispel it.

So, shortly beforehis death,he did his best to effecta reconciliation
between them; this to a considerable extent was done, and the king
believed

it was sincere.

Immediately after Edward's decease,however,the Queen-Mother
seems to have revived and accentuated this undesirable feeling, and
also sought to exercise a controlling influence over the government of
the kingdom in her son the young king's name. To this end she
contrived, if not exactly to expel, at least to keep from the Court and
presence of her son, among others, three of the most important of the
antient nobility, who had been highly in favour with her late husband,
and who were fully aware of her schemes and antipathy to them,
while at the same time they were also thoroughly loyal to the interests
of her son, or presumably so. These were Henry, Duke of
Buckingham, William, Lord Hastings, and Thomas, Lord Stanley.
This antipathy was the more strange also as regarded two of them, as
they were almost members of the Queen-Mother's family, for
Buckingham was her brother-in-law, being married to her sister
Katharine; and Hastings was father-in-law to her son's-Thomas
Grey, the Marquis of Dorset's-wife, he having married the widow of
the last Bonville, the mother of Cicely. But family relationships,
however near, do not appear to have carried much weight in those
days, where restless, thirsty ambition intervened.
At the juncture of Edward's death, the Duke of Gloucester was at
York on the king's business, and young Edward V. was at Ludlow
Castle under the guardianship of his uncle, the Earl Rivers. The
king's younger brother, the Duke of York, was with the QueenMother in the Tower, that fortress being under the command of
the Marquis of Dorset, her son. She had already got into hot water
with the Council, and affronted both Hastings and Buckingham, and
she had sent a despatch to her brother in Wales, to bring the young
King to London with a large armed escort of at least two thousand
men. Gloucester, it is related, being aware of this state of affairs,
and the disaffection of Hastings and Buckingham, sent privately
for them to meet him and discuss the situation ; but Dugdale says,
that Buckingham, on hearing of the death of Edward," speedily despatched one Pershall, his trusty servant in
Duke of Gloucester, then in the north, and that Pershall
to speak to him, in the dead of night, told him that his
offer him his service, and that he would wait on him with

all haste unto Richard
being privately admitted
master had sent him to
a thousand good fellows

if need were,"

at any rate the three met, and were all well in agreement as to their
hatred of the Queen-Mother, and desired to remove both herself and

family from the position of influence they had acquired. Gloucester

made due note of this, carefully veiling his own ultimate purpose.
But the advance of the young King and an armed host under the
command of Rivers, was to be baulked if possible, and for this
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purpose Hastings was despatched to London, to convey the assurance

of his and his companion'sloyalty, and to representthat it would be
most impolitic to havea large military escortaccompanyingthe young
King. The Queen-Motherbelieving this counselto be all genuine
and well-meant, desired her brother to bring the King with only a
comparatively small guard, or such a retinue as befitted him.
Gloucester and Buckingham, with a force of nine hundred armed
men, arrived at Northampton from York a few days before the King
and his uncle Rivers reached that town. They went out to meet the

King, and salutedhim very respectfully,at the sametime sayingthat
as Northampton was very full of strangers just then, it would be
advisable for the King's comfort, if himself and his retinue proceeded
to Stony-Stratford, twelve miles further on, and nearer London.

This being agreedon, it was proposedto the Earl, "in a free and
easy manner," that he should return with Gloucester and pass the

night at Northampton,which "kind invitation" Riversunsuspectingly
complied with.
The evening appears to have been spent in conviviality and mutual
protestations of good faith toward each other, and subsequently the
Earl retired to his lodgings at an Inn. Guards were at once placed
over him, and every precaution taken to prevent any communication

betweenNorthamptonand Stony-Stratford. The victim was securely
caged.

At day-break the next morning Gloucester and Buckingham were
on horseback, ready to depart. Rivers was still in bed, and being
wakened by his servant was told of this circumstance, but that no one
was suffered to go out of the Inn. The Earl thereon hastily dressed
himself, and desired to know the reason of this proceeding; and
meeting with the Dukes, asked why they kept the keys of the Inn,
and thus sought to make him a prisoner there. He found them in a

very different frame of mind from the previous evening, they
immediately began to upbraid and quarrel with him, told him he

sought to alienate the King's affectionsfrom his uncle Gloucester,
and others the King's faithful subjects, and that they should take care
to prevent the like practices in future. The Earl returned a calm
answer to this accusation, but they refused to hear him, gave him into

custody,and mounting their horses,rodeoft to Stony-Stratford.
Here they found the young King ready to pursue his journey, and
after paying him their respects, remounted to escort liim. But before
they had left the town, they quarrelled with Lord Richard Grey,
charging him and the Marquis of Dorset (who was in London) with
allegations similar to those they had preferred against Earl Rivers.
The poor young King was greatly distressed at this position of affairs,
and said he could say nothing as to the Marquis of Dorset, but as for
the others he could answer for their conduct, as they had been
continually with him. To this Buckingham replied, that they had
carefully concealed their designs from him, which however were not
the less certain. Lord Grey, with Sir Thomas Vaughan and Sir
Richard Hawke, who were in attendance on the King, were at once
arrested, and together with Earl Rivers, either on the same day or
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the next, were sent northward in custody of several persons,and
finally incarcerated in Pontefract Castle, whose Governor was Sir
Richard Ratcliffe, a partisan of Gloucester. The young King himself
was re-conductedback to Northampton,practically as much a prisoner
as his uncle and half-brother, and reservedultimately for a similarly
cruel fate.

Thus the first act of this atrocious tragedy was completed.

The newsof this coup-de-mainhaving reachedthe Queen-Mother,
shewas greatly terrified, for shesaw at a glance its full significance,
and she immediately with her son the Duke of York, her other
children, the Marquis of Dorset, and the rest of her family, took
sanctuary at Westminster, as their only available refuge.
Lord Hastings, who was in London, had intelligence of these

proceedingsthe same night.

Although he excessivelydisliked the

Queen-Mother, yet he was thoroughly loyal to the young King and
the other children of Edward IV., his former friend and patron, and
although he was privy to the plot for the seizing of Rivers and Grey,
yet he appears to have had no further wish than to prevent the QueenMother directing the government. On receipt of the news, he at
once proceeded to acquaint Rotherham, the Archbishop, and quieted
his alarm by assuring him the King was in no danger, and all these
steps were devised for the welfare of the kingdom. Rotherham
repaired immediately to the Queen-Mother, whom he found at
Westminster, " in a disconsolate condition, sitting upon the ground,
lamenting her own and her children's fate, while her domestics were
busy in carrying such goods as were necessaryinto the Sanctuary."
The Archbishop conveyed Hastings' intelligence to her as to the safety
of the King, and did his best to comfort her, and gave her every
possible assurance of his own fidelity, telling her, among other things,
that, even supposing it possible they might put the King to death, he
would at once crown the Duke of York.

But the Queen-Mother

was

slow to believe in anything but of the worst import. The good
prelate, in company with many others, had failed to gauge the
ultimate depths of Gloucester's design.
In

the

meanwhile

the

citizens

of

London,

like

the

Queen-

Mother, greatly alarmed at this sudden turn of affairs, were beginning
to arm themselves, in view of possible contingencies. Hastings, who
had great influence with the citizens, contrived to keep them quiet,
while plausible stories as to the hostile designs of the imprisoned
Rivers and his companions were circulated, and all suspicion and
distrust being allayed, immediately thereupon the King, attended by
the Dukes of Gloucester and Buckingham, arrived; and escorted by

a large concourseof nobility and others, Gloucesterriding before
him bare-headed,made a triumphal entry into the city, and was
lodged in the Bishop's palace. These rejoicings over, Gloucester
called a Council together of his own friends and partisans, and
thereat he was constituted " Protector of the King, and kingdom."
So the second act of the tragedy reached its conclusion.

Gloucester'sfirst stepwas to take the Great Seal from Archbishop
Rotherham, and give it to John Russell, Bishop of Lincoln, the Duke

of Buckingham and Lord Hastings were confirmedin their places,
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and the other positions of influence filled up by his own partisans.
The next step was to get possessionof the Duke of York, the young
King's brother, then in Sanctuary with his mother.
Gloucester proposed this course at a Council, and suggested that a
proper representative should be sent to the Queen-Mother, requesting

her to deliver up the young prince to their custody,and suggesting
that Cardinal Bourchier, Archbishop of Canterbury (who was related

both to him and Buckingham),was the fittest person to be entrusted
with the errand, and added, that if the Queen-Mother refused to listen
to the message of the Cardinal, he saw no reason why they should
not obtain him by force, if necessary. The Cardinal readily undertook the negociation, but he would not hear for an instant of daring
to violate the Sanctuary,-" such an attempt would certainly draw

downthe just vengeance
of Godon the whole kingdom." To this
objection Buckingham vehemently replied, backing up the views of
Gloucester, that if the Queen-Mother refused to give up her son
freely, they should take him by force out of Sanctuary ; and this
course was agreedto at the Council, notwithstanding the remonstrances
of the ecclesiasticspresent.
The Cardinal-Archbishop waited on the Queen-Mother and did his
best by entreaties and assurances to induce her to part with her son,
but she could not be persuadedto place her child in the hands of the
man she so greatly feared, and believed to be her mortal enemy. At
last Bourchier

told her the dread truth,

that if she did not deliver him

up otherwise, they would take him from her by force, notwithstanding
the privilege of Sanctuary, but that he could not believe they would
have made him the instrument of deceiving her, and bringing harm
to her son. Alas, the good Cardinal was thoroughly deceived with
the rest, and so, finding he could not persuade her, prepared to depart.
The distracted mother thereon chose what appeared the least evil of
the two, " caught the boy in her arms, tenderly took leave of him,
and in a flood of tears delivered

him

to the Cardinal."

Bourchier brought the young prince to Gkmcester, who received
his nephew with much feigned affection,-a few days after both the
young King and his brother were lodged in the Tower, never to come
out again alive.
Up to this time it is probable that no one, not excepting
Buckingham, really had cognizance of the ultimate designs of
Gloucester, and he himself had been veiling his purpose as carefully
as possible, until he saw his schemes so far matured, that success
appeared in sight. And although he was gradually getting the sole
power and mastery of the King and government in his own hands,
still there were many obstacles to be got out of the way, and many
influential men to be won over, or otherwise disposedof, before the
sceptre was within his grasp.
At this juncture Buckingham comes to the front, as the undoubted agent and zealous coadjutor of Gloucester, in aiding his

ultimate design,and also by apparentlyacquiescingin any measures,
however desperate, that might lead to its fulfilment.

Gloucester

doubtlessthoroughly estimatedthe unenviablecharacterof his ally.
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He knew of Buckingham'shatred of the Queen-Mother
and her
family, and that in consequence,
his allegianceto the young King was

of verydoubtfulcharacter,
if secretlyhe did not equallydislikehim,
though he dared not shew it, and Gloucesterwas further aware of

Buckingham's
grievance
at neverhavingbeenpossessed
of that which
by heirship he was entitled to, a moiety of the great Bohun estates,
and which had been hitherto vested in the Crown, unjustly

as he

considered,and Gloucester,it is said, duly whetted his companion's
hopesby the promiseof the restoration of this, when seatedon the
throne.

Prompt action was now decided on. Widville and Grey, with
their associates,
were to be dispatched,and ordersweresent down to
Pontefractto Sir RichardRatcliffe for that purpose,and it was further
determinedthat Lord Hastingswas to be won over if possible,if not
the same fate was to be reserved

for him.

Then came Gloucester'stampering with Sir Edmund Shaw, the
Lord Mayor, and his brother, the truculent preacher Dr. John Shaw,
and the pretences of trying to assume the illegitimacy of Edward's
children, and failing that, of Edward IV. himself.
Then the
simulation of feigning to prepare for the young King's coronation,
and the two Councils, one in Gloucester's interests, intriguing for its
delay at Bayuard's Castle, and the other arranging it for the King in
the Tower. Stanley, in the King's Council, was assured there was
mischief in Gloucester's designs, but Hastings was slow to believe
such treachery, until the truth was apparent to him, when the

wretched emissary,Catesby,left him for the secondand last time, a
betrayedand doomedman. Immediatelyon this followedthe frightful
incident in the Tower, and the murder of Hastings,-for

it was

nothing less,-a scenedescribedat length elsewhere.* On the same
day the victims at Pontefract were disposedof.
Concerning the barbarous execution of Earl Rivers and his
unfortunate companions we get the following graphic picture from
More," They had not so much as the formality of a trial, but were brought to the

scaffold on the day appointed, and being branded in general by the name of
traitors,

were beheaded.

The Lord Eivers

would fain have declared

his innocence

to the people,but Batcliffe would not suffer him, lest his words should lay open
the Protector's cruelty too much, and so he died in silence. Sir Thomas Vaughan
would not endure his mouth to be stopped, but as he was going to the block said
aloud, ' a mischief take them that expounded the prophecy, which foretold that G
should destroy King Edward's children, for George, Duke of Clarence, who for that

suspicion is now dead; for there still remained Richard G (i.e. Duke of Gloucester)
who now I see is he that shall, and will, accomplish the prophecy, and destroy
King Edward's children, and all his allies and friends, as appeareth to us this
day; against whom I appeal to the high tribunal of God, for this wrongful

murder and our real innocency.' Sir EichardEatcliffe heard this with regret,
and putting it off, said to him in scorn, ' You have made a goodly appeal, lay down

your head.' ' Yea,'saith Sir Thomas,' but I die in the right, takeheedthat you
die not in the wrong ;'-and

having said this he was beheaded. He, with the

other three, wereburiednakedin the Monasteryof St. John the Evangelist,at
Pontefract."

* See page 57.
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The citizens of London had next to be reckoned with, on whom

" fear and consternation " would be sure to fall, on hearing of the
sudden and barbarous death of Hastings, who was a great favourite
with them, and had much influence in the city. But all things had
been prepared,-the Lord Mayor and Aldermen were immediately
summoned to the Tower, and Gloucester and Buckingham, who had
arrayed themselves in two old rusty suits of armour, received them,
and in the name of the King told them that the beheadedman had
conspired to seize the King, and kill Gloucester and Buckingham, in
order that he may have governed the kingdom as he pleased! That
they only discovered it the same morning, and the Council deemedit
necessary to execute him immediately, and fearing there were many
others in the plot they had hastily harnessed themselves at once for
the King's defence. A proclamation, already " cut and dried " before
Hastings' death, containing similar statements, was issued in the city
within two hours of that event, but it had little effect, for the people
jested and said, " it u-as writ bij the spirit of prophecy." True
enough, doubtless; the cine deputation withdrew from the presence
of Gloucester, quite assured of his dissimulation and the untruth of
what he had stated, but told him his orders for the quietness of the
city should be obeyed, being too much afraid to give other answer.
The Archbishop of York, Morton, Bishop of Ely, and Lord Stanley
had been sent to the Tower, poor Jane Shore publicly disgraced, and so
all was well cleared away for Gloucester's ultimate measures. The two
dukes were constantly in close conclave, and the next step was to win
the citizens of London over to their designs. This was not so easy a
matter, but two influences were to be tried, the first by imposing on
their credulity and getting a feigned assent, and the second, if
necessary,to oblige them into compliance by fear.
The Lord Mayor, Sir Edward Shaw, was already won over, and
his brother, the Doctor, was to begin the final proceedings. These
commenced by Dr. Shaw preaching the famous-or rather infamous
-sermon, on a Sunday morning, at Paul's cross; taking for his text
a phrase from the fourth chapter of the Wisdvm of Solomon,
"Bastard slips shall take no deep root," a tissue of malign slander
on the late king, his children, and their mother,-and gross adulation
of Gloucester. During a special laudatory parenthesis it was intended
Gloucester should, as by chance, shew himself among the people, but
he happened to overstay the time, the Doctor having concluded it, and
when he did appear immediately after, the preacher re-commenced the
passage,and it was hoped he would have heard a call for him as the
future king, but there was a complete silence, the audience were
disgusted both with the preacher and the subject. This was an
ominous and disquieting omen to Gloucester.
The Duke of Buckingham now appears upon the scene as the
prime factor in the events that followed. Dr. Shaw's eloquence not
prevailing upon the citizens, he determined to see what effect his own
reasoning would have on them. For this purpose the Lord Mayor
had orders to assemblethe Aldermen and all the principal citizens in
the Guildhall on the Tuesday following, being the 17 June, 1483.
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Buckinghamaddressedthe assemblage,
and the subject of his
haranguewas simplyan echoof the slanderand adulationof what
the peoplehad heard at Paul's cross,coupled with the suggestionthat
Gloucestershouldbe requestedto assume
the crownand government,too weighty for a child.

The Duke finished his oration, and a silencewas observedby the
audience, as at the conclusion

of Shaw's sermon ; " everyone stood

speechless." Then the Duke, surprisedat the want of response,asked
the Lord Mayor the reason; the answerwas, the peopledid not well
understandhim. The Duke then "repeated his speech,with a little
variation, and with such grace and eloquence,never was so ill a
subject handled with so much oratory." Still the peopleremained
silent.

Perplexed,the Duke again turned to the Lord Mayor, who then
told him the citizens were not accustomed to hear anyone but the

Recorder, and that he had better put the matter before them.
Thereon Buckingham requestedthe Recorder, Sir Thomas Fitz"William, to address them, and he " most reluctantly managed his
speech so well, as to be understood to speak the Duke's sense,and
not his own." But the assembly stood silent as before," They spake not a word;
But, like dumb statuas, or breathing stones,
Stared on each other, and looked deadly pale."

Then the Duke, seeing a crisis was at hand, determined to test the

citizensfor a definite reply, and after oncemore " muttering" to the
Lord Mayor, turned to the assemblageand said," Goodfriends, we cameto acquaint you with a thing we needednot have done,
had it not been for the affection we bear you. The Lords and Commons could
have determined the matter without you, but would gladly have you join with us,
which is for your honour and profit, though you do not see it, or consider it. We
require you therefore to give your answer one way or another; whether you are
willing as the Lords are, to have the most excellent prince the Lord Protector to
be your King, or not ? " *

Whatever may have been surmised as to the ultimate object to
which preceding events were tending, this manifesto and declaration
of Buckingham tore off the final shreds of the mask, that had been
so thinly veiling it. At the conclusion of the question, a murmur
ran through "the assemblage,and just at this juncture, a number of
the Protector's and Duke's servants, some city apprentices, and a

rabble that had crowdedinto the Hall, cried out, "King Richard!
King Bichard ! " and threw up their hats in token of joy.
Glad to seize hold of this mockery of a response,although
perfectly awareof its origin, Buckingham immediatelytreated it as a
genuine and spontaneous demonstration in favour of Gloucester, and
said,-

"'Tis a goodlyand joyful cry, to hear everyman with one voiceagreeto it,
and nobody say, no ; since therefore, we see you all as one man inclined to have
* Sir

Thomas

More.
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this noble prince to be your King, we shall report the matter effectually to him,
that we doubt not it will be much to your advantage. We require you to attend
us to-morrow with our joint petition to his Grace; as has beenalready agreedon
between

us."

" Some followers of mine own,
At lower end of the hall, hurled up their caps,
And some ten voices cried, God save King Richard!

(And thus I took the vantageof thosefew.) "

The Duke and his companions then left the Hall, and the citizens
dispersed " the most part with aching hearts, though they were
forced to hide their sorrows, as much as possible for fear of giving
offence, which had been dangerous."
Baynard's Castle in Thames Street, " where the Lord Protector
lay," was destined to be the scene of the last act of this miserable
drama. Hither the following morning being Wednesday,the 17 April,
Buckingham, several lords and gentlemen, the Lord Mayor, and most

of the Aldermen and Common-Council,repaired to have audienceof
Gloucester.

The consummatehypocrisy of Gloucester'scharacter, and his
finishedacting, werenever morefully displayedthan at this interview.
At first he "made some difficulty of coming forth," and when he
appeared, Buckingham, whose guile on the occasion was only short
of Gloucester's, introduced the deputation, and after " very submissively begging pardon for himself and company, and liberty to
propose to him what they had to offer," and receiving " his Grace's "
reply that " he believed none of them meant him any harm," at
once " set forth very elegantly and pathetically, "" the grievances of the people, and prayed him to redressthem by assuming the
sovereign authority, which of right belonged to him, and which the whole kingdom

with unusual unanimity, desired he would take to himself for the benefit of the
Commonwealth,

as much as for his Grace's honour."

Gloucester simulated to be "mightily surpriz'd," and said,
" although he knewthe things, he (Buckingham)alleged,to be true,
yet he loved King Edward and his children above any crown
whatsoever, and therefore could not grant them their request."
Thereon Buckingham " murmured " and " obtained pardon " to speak

a secondtime. He then said, "they weregone too far to go back,"
and that if he refused "to take the Crown upon him, which they"
humbly beseechedhim to do,"-and gave them " a resolute answer
to the contrary, then " they would look out for some worthy person
who would accept their proposal."
The time was now come to throw off the mask, for the climax of

hypocrisy had been reached, and Gloucester, never slow to act when

the decisivemomentarrived,immediatelyput his foot on the neck of
the coveted opportunity.

There was no hesitation in the declaration

he then made; he " perceived" that the " wholerealm was bent upon
it not to have King Edward's children to govern them, of which he
was sorry,"-and that " he knew the Crowncould belongto no man
so justly as ourself," a claim now confirmed and joined also by "your
election, the Nobles and Commons of this Kealm," the which of all
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titles " possible,"he took to be the mosteffectual,he did therefore
" contentand agreefavourablyto receiveyour petitionandrequest,"
-and would forthwith from that day forward,"take uponus the
royal estate, to rule, govern, and defend."
" Stand all apart,-Cousin

of Buckingham,

Give me thy hand;-thus high by thy advice
And thy assistanceis King Richard seated."

So the farce ended,and the deputation retired. Buckingham had
placed the crown on the grisly brow of the White Boar, who, in
return \vasdestinednot long afterward to rend him that offeredit to
the heart.

The assumptionof the royal dignity by Gloucester, brings to a
conclusion the first half of our little narrative, relating to the man
who thus offered

it to him.

Two equally remarkable, much-alike, and unenviable-in-conduct,
personages, aiv now presented to us, who had both risen to the
tiighesj |i<>iiions in their native land, the one to supremeauthority
as kinv, ; ilie oilier liis faithful, and almost unscrupulous lieutenant,
henchman, and riitspa\v, possessing a rivalling royal descent, but
little ivmn\ed

in directness from

his own, to be'from this service the

most important and influential of that king's subjects. A very
dangerous and cru/.y alliance between men of such kindred character
and aspirations, and destined assuredly not to last long.
Life never stands still,-in the very nature of things it cannot,nor remain long on an even, which meansliterally a dead level: it must
progress or recede. This is true generally of all life, but specially
so of one animated by ambitious longings. A spirit so prompted must
continue to ascend if there be any altitude to win, but if this be
denied, and the unstable path it follows at last begins to sink rather
than to rise beneath the advancing step, and points to the dread bourne
of obscurity and neglect; or, if the powerful antagonism of rival
claims and influence jostle it on one side and precedeit; or, the cold
shadow of preference, joined with indifference and crushed hopes

paralyzeits future efforts, there is neither anchoragenor havenfor the
beaten bark, then the bitter promptings of envy and shatteredpride
but too often occupythe heart instead, give demonwings to its future
course, urging it fatally onward to end in the blind and reckless
shipwreck of all.

(lloucesterwas proclaimedKing on 22 June, and on 4 July went
to the Tower by water, accompaniedby his Queen. On that day
among the titles of honour distributed, was that " Henry Stafford,
Duke of Buckingham, was made Constableof England for term of

life, but he claimedthe officeby inheritance." He had previously
been elected a Knight of the Garter.

* Buck's Life of Richard III.
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The next day Richard rode in statefrom the Tower through the
City to Westminster, and a large cavalcadeof the nobility and the
great officers of state. " But the Duke of Buckingham carried the
splendour of that day's bravery, his habit and caparisonsof blue
velvet,embroideredwith Golden navesof cnrts, biiniiii(/,ihe trappings
supportedby footmenhabitedcostly and suitable."
On the day following, 6 July, the coronationof Richardand his
Queentookplace,when"all the prelatesmitred in their pantificalibits "
receivedthe King in WestminsterHall, and in the grand procession,
after the great Officersof State carrying the royal insignia, came
the " King in a surcoat and robe of purple, the canopy borne by
the Barons of the Five Ports, the King between the Bishops of Bath
and Durham, the Duke of Buckingham bearing up his train, and
served with a White Staff for Seneschal, or High Steward of

England," an office he appearsto haveheld for that day only; while
in the Queen'sprocession "the Earl of Surrey was Constable (pro ilia
vice tantnm)."
Richard, instead of summoning a Parliament, held a conference
with some of the principal nobles, and after charging them to
preserve the peace and put down all crime and disorder, set off for a
progress through the midland counties, the end of the journey to be
York, where a second coronation was performed by Archbishop
Rotherham, and Richard created his son Prince of Wales.

From Windsor the King passed through his manor of Woodstock
to Oxford, and it being fine summer weather, the people kept high
holiday on the route of the royal progress. At the University he
appears to have been particularly well received, and accededto their
petition to releaseMorton, the Bishop of Ely, from his durance in the
Tower, as that prelate was a special favourite with them, and having
done so, consigned him to the gentler and freer espionage of his
friend the Duke of Buckingham, who sent the Bishop down to his
Castle of Brecknock

in South

Wales.

This transfer of the Bishop from the Tower to Wales, was the first
step in the prelude whose denouementwas to be at Bosworth. There
was no man whose ability Richard more disliked and feared than
Morton's, and that prelate had an equally intense hostility toward the
King. But one thing was manifest by his thus committing the Bishop
to Buckingham's custody, he could not at the time have had any
doubt of the Duke's continued fealty toward him.
The progress continued to Gloucester, the King "making small
stay anywhere." Here at this ominously-named city, from which he
derived his title, two circumstances

occurred whose issues eventually

wrested the Crown from his brow, which he was hastening to York,as if to make assurancedoubly sure,-thereon to have it set with all
ceremony for the second time. The first of these incidents was his
parting from Buckingham, as it turned out, for ever,-although he
appeared to be still " constantly disposed and affected toward him in
* Buck's

Life

of Hii-linnl

III.
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all outwardappearance."The other was that from herethe first
message
is said to havebeensped-to be afterwardrepeatedwith

more deadly effect from "\Yanviek-for the murder of the young
Princesin the Tower, a crimethat for wanton cruelty and hideousness

completelydwarfedthelegionof othershe hadpreviouslycommitted.
At last Richard's daring had reckonedwithout its host, no such
enormity had everoccurredin England before,he had " miscalculated
the national sentiment, there was a fierce reaction, his popularity
went in a day."
Richard is said to have dismissed Buckingham at Gloucester,

"with rich gifts and extraordinary marks of favour and affection."
Whatever these may have been, he had previously given him an
enormousnumber of appointmentsand officesin Wales,which had
constituted him almost a little king in the Principality. \Yhile
Protector, he
"procured for the Duke almost all the government and authority in Wales, and
other bordering counties, the offices of Constable of all the King's Castles, and
Steward of the said Castles, and divers Manors, Royalties, Lands and Lordships,
in Salop, Hereford, Somerset, Dorset, and "Wilts, without making account, or
11ing to the King Edward V. Together with the oversight and
government of his subjects in those counties and power and authority for the
security of tin- Kind's person and kingdom, and conservation of the peace in those
parts, to call them together and array and arm them. Also the office of Chief
Justice

and

Chamberlain

of North

and

South

for

his

life."

*

\Yln>i) l!icli;ird became King, he added a further large number of
similar appointments, and the most, if not the whole, were dowered
" with the fees anciently due and accustomed thereto," so that besides
giving him great authority, they must have afforded him a large
income.

Buckingham adjouruied on from Gloucester, to his castle of
Brecknock, in what state of mind, it is difficult to guess. Arrived
there, he found his ghostly prisoner, with all complaisancewaiting to
welcome him. It must have been here also, or on his way hither,
that the Duke received the intelligence of the murder of the Princes

in the Tower. The ghastly news would presumablyhave greatly
startled both Buckingham and the prelate, unless Richard had
confided the grim secret to the Duke prior to his parting from him at
Gloucester, a supposition we would fain believe not to have been the

case, for two reasons,one that the youths were almost as nearly
related to Buckingham as they were to himself, being the Duke's

wife's sister's children, his nephewsby marriage,and there was not
like overwhelming motive for him to acquiesce in such atrocity, as
actuated Richard; and secondly, a crime of such glaring enormity

would scarcely brook revelation to anyone, beyond the person
designed to be the instrument employed to perpetrate it, nor then,

until the last moment brought the dire necessity; and although
Richard was hardenedenoughand bold enough for anything, still
the youths were nearly related to Buckingham, and Gloucester could
* Buck's

Life

of Richard

III.
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not be sure how his-as it turned out-half-alienated friend might
receive it.

Morton, who is describedas being " a very wise,politic person,a
man of learning, and of a winning behaviour," did not allow his host to

remain long inactive and unattackedwith regardto the great scheme
he had in view. Within the influence of sucha mind, Buckingham,
weak, vacillating, ambitious, and unscrupulous,would literally be
nowhere, and so it turned out.

On his arrival at the Castle, Buckingham, it is said, was still full of

the praisesof Eichard. In a qualified sensethis was probably so;
Morton comprehendedthe situation at once; he had probably
anticipatedit, and was preparedwith his plans. The argumentthe
astute ecclesiasticused was double-edged. He knew it would not be
safe to depreciate Eichard's character alone without some compensating, alluring set-off; and so he coupled with it the inevitably
unsettling-the prelude to convincing-one to minds constituted as
Buckingham's,-that
of flattering his vanity with the vision of rivalship, by setting forth the equal if not superior claim to the highest
dignity, he possessed, both in disposition, wisdom, and birth;
supplemented by a contrasted view of Eichard's atrocious wickedness,
and unprincipled usurpation. Not that Morton really wished or
desired such a thing, as the sequel proved, because a shift of this
nature would be only exchanging the bad for as bad; but if he could
alienate Buckingham from Eichard half the battle would be won, the
ultimate design would take care of itself, and may be unfolded in due
time. So the fly played with the spider ; and, said the Bishop to his
gaoler-host," As for the late Protector, since he is now King, I do not intend to dispute his
title ; however for the good of the realm he governs (of which I am a poor

member) I was about to wish, that to the good qualities he possesses,it had
pleased God to have added some of those excellent virtues, requisite for the
governing a kingdom, which are so conspicuous in the person of your Grace." *

So Morton is said to have whetted Buckingham's appetite and
appealedto his pride, and the Duke, as a matter of course, wished to
hear further of the mind of his adroit and agreeable prisoner,
promising the utmost secrecy in all things concerned, on a subject
evidently congenial to him. Morton soon discovered this, and
growing bolder, placed in striking and flattering contrast the superior
qualities of his host, compared with the evil and cruel characteristics
of Eichard, under whom "if he at any time is' suspicious of his

fidelity to him, no man is sure of his own life," and continuedhe," to conclude this discourse, I conjure you by your love to God, your illustrious

line, and your native country, to take the imperial crown of this realm upon you,
to restore this kingdom to its antient splendor, and deliver it from the violence of

the oppressor. I dare affirm if the Turk stood in competition with this bloody
tyrant, this killer of infants, the people of England would prefer him to Bichard
who now sits upon the throne. How much more then would they rejoice to live
under the government of so excellent a prince as your Grace? Despise not
neither lose so fair an occasion of saving yourself and your country." t
* More,

t " Continuation,"

from Hall and Hollinshead's Chronicles.
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Thus much for the preliminaryportionof theprelate'sspeech,
to
enlistthe earof his auditor,andthenhe added,what heintendedthe
foregoingadulation shouldlead up to," But if you will not yourselfacceptthe sovereignty
of this kingdom,if the
toils and hazardsof a crown,prevail over you morethan the charmsof power,
I entreatyouby the faith youoweto God,by your affectionto theplacethat gave
you liirth, and to the English nation; that you will in your high and princely
wisdom think of some means of advancing such a good governor, as you shall

appointto rule and governthem. All thehopesof the peopleof Englandare in

you, and to you only can they fly for succour. If you could set up the houseof
Lancaster once more, or marry the eldest daughter of king Edward to somegreat
and potent prince, the new King would not long enjoy his usurped empire,all ci\il
\\ur would cease,domesticdiscord would sleep,and universal peace and profit be
the blessings of this noble land."

*

This candid statement appearsto havebeena poserfor Buckingham, who, it is added, "continued

silent sometime,"

at which the

Bishop in his turn " changed colour, and was very much confused,"
'"ling the Duke to have warmly coincided ; who, " perceiving the
I'M hop's ;ill'i iuln, Tunichim fear nothing, and they would have further
t;iIk on the morrow, hut now ' let us go to supper.''

Tlie I hike suit for Morton the next day, and not beingquite easy
mill sure \\ithin himself, bade the Bishop rehearse the whole matter
over ;ig;iin. This done, Buckingham " pulled off his hat, and made a
sort of prayer," which being ended, "he then put on his hat, and
applied himself to the Bishop."
Buckingham's reply to Morton was a kind of declaration and
confession combined. He began with a similar strain of professionof
regard toward the Bishop, having always found him "a sure friend, a
trusty counsellor, and a vigilant statesman," and as the Bishop had so

unreservedlyopened his mind to him, he would reciprocate the
confidence. And so he began by declaring," that when King Edward died, to whom I thought I was very
(though he and I had married two sisters), because he neither
preferred me, as I thought I deserved by my birth, and the relation
I did not much value his children's interest, having their father's ill
my mind."

little obliged
promoted or
I had to him;
usage still in

and also that it would be of " ill consequence" to the nation, for the
young King to govern, with his mother for Kegent, and all her family,
\\lin were persons of "110 high descent" occupying the most important
positions, and have more share in the government than the King's
relations and the other persons who were of the " very highest
quality" in the kingdom, and so,"for these reasons I thought it to be for the public welfare, and my private

advantage to side with the Duke of Gloucester, whom I took to be as sincere and

merciful, as I now find him to be false and cruel. By my means, as you know
well, he was made Protector of the King, and Kingdom."

That after this Gloucester produced to him and others " instruments

witnessedby doctors,proctors,and notaries," shewing that Edward's
* " Continuation,"

from Hall

and Hollinshead's

Chronicles.
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children were bastards,and himself the rightful heir to the throne,
which they believed to be true, and so took him for their "rightful
prince and sovereign," and it was by his assistancehe was made King,
at which

time

" he promised me at Baynards-Castle, laying his hand on mine, that the two
young Princes should live and be provided for, to mine and everyone's satisfaction.
When he was in possession of the throne he forgot his friends, and the assurances
he had given them, and denied to grant my petition for part of the Earl of
Hereford's lands, which his brother wrongfully detained from me. And when I
was certainly informed of the death of the two innocent Princes, to which (God be
my judge) I never consented, my blood curdled at his treason and barbarity, I
abhorred the sight of him, and his company much more."

This statement as to the refusal of Richard to give him the portion
of the Earl of Hereford's lands, does not accord with Dugdale's
account to which we shall refer, nor with Richard's bitter exclamation

of reproach when he heard of Buckingham's defection.
The Duke then continues to narrate how on his way homeward to
Brecknock, he " meditated " how he might dethrone Richard, and that
"had I assumed the supreme power, I thought there was nobody so

likely to carryit as"myself,"
that he sojourned
two daysat Tewkesbury
brooding over the matter, but considered altogether "that to pretend
to seat myself on the throne would not do," as in that case both the
houses of York and Lancaster would join themselves against him,
although he remembered," that Edmund, Duke of Somerset, my grandfather, was with king Henry VI. in
two or three degrees from. John, Duke of Lancaster, lawfully begotten, my mother
being Duke Edmund's eldest daughter, I looked on myself as next heir to
Henry VI. of the house of Lancaster.
But as I further journied between
Worcester and Bridgenorth, I met the Lady Margaret, Countess of Bichmond, at
present wife to the Lord Stanley, who is the rightful and sole heir of John, Duke of
Somerset, my grandfather's elder brother, whose title I had forgot until I saw her
in my way, and then I remembered that both her claim, and her son the Earl of
Richmond's, were bars to mine, and forbad my pretending to the crown of
England."

At this interview it was proposed by the Countess that her son
should marry one of king Edward's daughters, and "conjured"
Buckingham, "by the memory of Duke Humphrey, his grandfather,"

to do his utmostto forward the match, to be eventuallya solutionto
the present troubles, and he came to a resolution to "spend his life
and fortune" in forwarding such a "glorious design," by which, if
effected, he doubted not " the proud boar, whose tusks have gored so
many innocent persons, shall soon be brought to confusion, the
rightful and indubitate heir enjoy the crown, and peacebe restored to
this distracted kingdom."
This was exactly the kind of confessionMorton required, and all
being agreed on, the next thing was to get some trusty envoy to send
to the Countess

of Richmond

to concert

measures.

He was soon found

in the person of Sir Reginald Braye, who was despatchedto her with
the announcement of Buckingham and Morton's design, and to get
her to communicate with the Queen-Mother and acquire her assent
and adherenceto the project. This the Countesseffected through the
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mediumof Dr. Lewis, her physician,and the Queen-Mother
readily
assented,on the stipulatedconditionthat the Earl of Richmond
married her daughter Elizabeth, and failing her, the next eldest,
Cecilia.

Morton havingtaken captivethe mind,if not the personof his

gaoler,now wished the Duke to set him at liberty, and let him go to
his diocesein Ely, where his friends would preservehim from any
violence of Richard's,-" once I find myself at Ely," said he to
Buckingham, " with four daysstart of Richard, I am ready to defyall
his malice." The Duke however had no mind to lose so good an
adviser, and did not wish him to leave, but Morton was determined to

be gone if he could, and so stole away from Brecknock Castle in
disguise, and doubtless without the Duke's knowledge.
It

is rather

difficult

to estimate

Morton's

action

on this occasion.

The secret was out, the measures were concerted, and would soon get

wind; was he afraid of Richard's vengeance
? By his leaving
Buckingham thus, he greatly compromisedthe Duke if their plans
failed, and left him to certain destruction,while he would be in safety.
With great rapidity he crossedfrom Brecknockto Ely, a hundred and
seventy miles, and thence to Wisbech, and with money and men he

had collectedfrom his great works in the Fens,took shippingand got
safely over to Flanders, and the first intelligence Richard had of his
flight, was that he was in Brittany with the Earl of Richmond.
Richard doubtless was fully alive to the threatened danger, and
Shakspeare well imagines his apprehension in the words," Ely with Richmond troubles me more near
Than Buckingham with all his rash-levied strength."

Matters now proceeded apace toward the development of the movement. Sir Reginald Braye, as the trusty ambassador,had won over Sir
Giles Daubeney, Sir John Cheney, Sir Richard Guilford, and others,
and with these were the Courtenays, Sir Edward, afterward Earl of
Devon, and Bishop Peter Courtenay, Sir Robert Willoughby, afterward
Lord Broke, Sir Thomas Arundell, and Sir Thomas Brandon, these were

to rendez-vous at or near Salisbury : the Marquis of Dorset had left
his sanctuary, and with his uncle Sir Richard Widville had gone to
the north. Dr. Christopher Urswick, Chaplain to the Countess,and
Thomas Rame, had been despatched by her by different routes to
Brittany to apprise her son of the complexion of the movement, and
he was to appear off the western coast with a fleet and men to land
in aid.

Richard, of course, soon found out the character of the insurrection

and those implicated in it. To Buckingham he first sent a "very kind
obliging letter," inviting him to come to London, but the Duke
" pretended indisposition," and so excusedhimself. The King thereon

being enraged,sent him " a letter in a rougher stile, commanding
him on his allegiance to attend him."

But the die was cast, matters

had gone too far to recede,and the messagewas returned by the

Duke, "that he would not exposehimself to his mortal enemy,
whom

he neither

loved nor would

serve."
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Buckingham gathered together as soon as possiblehis " rashlevied" strength. These consisted of a number of his tenants and a
host of ill-disciplined Welshmen, and he endeavouredby long marches,
passing through the Forest of Dean, to get to Gloucester, and thence
onward to join the western contingent. The Earl of Richmond set
sail from Brittany, the twelfth of October, with a fleet of forty ships
and five thousand Bretons on board. They appear to have at once
encountered a storm, which dispersed the fleet, but
" the ship in which was the Earl in person, was driven on the coast of England,
to the mouth of the haven of Poole, in Dorsetshire; where, finding the shore was
crowded with troops to oppose his descent, he forbad any of his men to land until
the whole navy came up. However he sent out his boat with some officers to
demand of the men who stood on the shore, whether they were friends or
enemies ? These traitors instructed by king Bichard, answered, ' They were
friends posted there by the Duke of Bucks to receive the Earl of Richmond.'
The
Earl suspecting the deceit, and perceiving he was alone, the rest of his fleet not
appearing, weighed anchor, returned to France, and landed in Normandy."

But how fared Buckingham and Iris motley host ? Not only
circumstances, but Nature fought against him. The river Severn,
swollen by ten days continuous rain, overflowed all the adjoining
country, doing immense damage, and the inundation was so large, and
of such remarkable character, that for a hundred years afterward
it was named and recollected as The Great Water, or Buckingham's
Water,

and tradition

delivers it was so severe "that

men, women,

and children were carried away in their beds with the violence of it."

This inundationtotally preventedthe Dukeand his army crossing
the river, and his allies on the other side coming to his support. The
Welshmen " tried with being exposed to hunger, rain, and numberless
hardships, returned to their homes,"-they appear to have desertedby
degrees, " until at last the Duke had none left about him but his
domestic servants, nor could prayers nor threats keep them together,
so he was obliged to fly with the rest."
Thus prematurely ended this unfortunate movement, and Buckingham fled for refuge and secrecy to the house of his old servant,
Ralph Banister, to whom himself, and his father before him, had
shewn many acts of kindness.
Richard had gone down north to organize an army to meet the
insurrection, and on the twelfth of October was at Lincoln, to see the
Bishop, who however was absent and sick. Here the King sent him
a letter to the following intent,By the KING.

"Eight Eeverend Fadre in God, and Eight trusty and wellbeloved; We grete
you wele, and in our hertiest wyse thank you for the manyfold Presentesthat your
Servantesin your behalvehave presentedunto Us at this oure being here : which
we assureyou we toke and acceptedwith good hert; and so we have cawse. And
whereasWe by GoddesGrace intend briefly to avaunce us towards our Eebel and
Traitor the Due of Buckingham, to resiste and withstand his malicious purpose,
as lately by our other Letters We certifyed you oure rnynd more at large ; For
which Causeit behovethus to have our grete Selehere, We being enfourmed,that
for such Infirmities and Deseasesas ye susteynene may in your person to 3"our
easeconvenientlycomeunto us with the same: Wherefore we will, and natheless
charge you that forthwith upon the sight of thies, yee saufly do the same our
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grete Seleto be sent unto us; and such of th'ofnce of cure Chaunceryas by your

\\ i i-domeshall be thought necessary,receivingtheseoure Letters for youre
sul'iirient Dischargein that behalve. Yevenunder oureSignetat oure Cite of
Liucolne the xij day of Octobre."

To which Richard with his own hand, added this remarkable and
significant postscript," We wolde most gladly ye cameyour selff, yf that ye may, and yf ye may not,
we pray you not to fayle, but to accomplyshein al dyllygenceoure sayd commaundenn ni, to send oure Healeincontinent apon the syght hereof, as we truste you with
such as ye truste, and the Officersparteyning, to attend with hyt; praying you to
ascerteyn us of your Newes ther.

Here loved be God, is al wel, and trewly

determyned,and for to resiste the Malyse of him, that had best Cawseto be trew,
the Due of Bokyngham the most untrew Creature lyvynge. Whom with Gods
Grace we shall not be long til that we wyll be in that parties, and subdewhis
M;i]\ s. Wee assure you there was never falsre Traitor purvayde for, as this Berrer
Gloucester shal shew you."

What Richard was in such hurry to get his Great Seal for, was
manifest at Leicester. Here, on the twenty-third of the month, he
issued a proclamation against the rebels, and offering rewards for their
apprehension. For Buckingham it was a thousand pounds in money,
or a hnmlivil pounds yearly in land, for the Marquis of Dorset and the
Uisliops of Ely an<l Salislniry a thousand marks in money each, or

one hundredmarks in land, and smallersumsfor knights and
gentlemen of lesser degree. His reprobation appears to have been
specially directed against the Marquis of Dorset, " who, at the perill of
his soule, hath many and sundry maids, widows, and wives, damnably,
and without shame, deflowered and defiled." The nest day at
Coventry," In order to make short work, and avoid the usual formalities of the courts of
justice, he commissioned Sir Kalph Ashton to exercise the office of Vice-Constable,
with so extensive a power, that he could condemn and execute on the spot, all
persons whatever, guilty or suspected of the crime of high-treason, without having
regard to any appeal."

Ashton, who was probably a man after his master's heart, took
summary vengeanceon the dispersedinsurrectionists, and coming into
the western counties signalized his zeal by numerous executions of
those adjudged by him guilty, or only of favouring the conspirators;
anticipating in spirit and action the bloody campaign of the detestable
Jeffreys, on a similar errand two centuries afterward.
" It is better to trust in the Lord, than to put confidence in man,
than to put confidence in princes ;"-had
ever the royal Psalmist's
words truer interpretation than in the fate of Buckingham, whom we
left hiding with his servant near Shrewsbury? Alas for the fidelity
of servants when exposedto temptation ; but is not falseness ever the
attribute of servitude ? Instead of the noble self-denial of sheltering
and befriending his old master and friend, the glittering prize of a

thousand poundswas within his grasp, the position of beinga petty
squire with a " manor of land" was before his eyes, and the
temptation proved to be too much for " Maister Bauf Banistre," who,
casting the eternal odium that would inseparably be attached to such
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conduct to the winds, went and betrayed the whereaboutsof his
master to John Milton, Esq., then Sheriff of Shropshire, who with a

party of soldiery surroundedand searchedthe locality, apprehended
him in a little grove near Banister's house, and conveyedhim to
Shrewsbury.

After a short confinementthere, the Duke by royal order was
deliveredover to the custodyof Sir JamesTyler and another knight;
and, " appareled in a piled black cloak," was escorted to
Richard who was pursuing his journey southward,
reached Salisbury before his prisoner had arrived.
No time was lost in dealing with the noble captive.
already been foreshadowedin Richard's postscript to the
"When

this

arm

of mine

hath

Salisbury.
had probably
His fate had
Bishop,-

chastised

The petty rebel, dull-brained Buckingham."

And there could be but one effectual way to " subdue his inalys," and
to put permanently beyond the power of future mischief this " never
falsre traitor to be purvayde for,"-this
"most untrew creature
ly vynge."
The Duke was closely examined by his captors, and is said to have
confessedthe whole plan of the insurrection, and all particulars of the
conspiracy.
He then made energetic efforts to obtain an interview with
Richard, hoping to excite his compassion, or, as it has been also
surmised, purposing if opportunity offered to despatch him with a
concealed dagger. But he was sueing a much more able and crafty
person than himself. Richard was about the last man to trust
himself into the compromising company of his victim, and so into
colloquy with one with whom he had aforetime been partner in so
many crimes, and to whom he also owed so much, in acquiring his
present position. Richard refused to see him, and his doom was
immediate death, without further trial or arraignment.
BUCKINGHAM. Will not King Richard let me speak with him ?
SHERIFF.

No, my good lord; therefore be patient.

BUCKINGHAM. Hastings, and Edward's children, Elvers, Grey,
Holy King Henry, and thy fair son Edward,
Vaughan, and all that have miscarried
By underhand corrupted foul injustice ;
If that your moody discontented souls
Do through the clouds behold this present hour,
Even for revenge mock my destruction !This is All-Souls' day, fellows, is it not ?
SHERIFF.

It is, my lord.

BUCKINGHAM.
Why then All-Souls' day is my body's doomsday.

It was even so. On 2 November, 1483, being All-Souls day, the Duke

of Buckingham was beheadedin or near the Market Place, at
Salisbury.
It is singular that such little knowledge remains as to the exact

spot where this unfortunate but unscrupulousman perished,and no
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officialevidence
at all existsasto his placeof burial. Relativeto this
Sir B. C. Hoare says,-

"It

is remarkable that no allusion to this transaction is found in the documents

at Salisbury,eventhough it took placeon the secondof November,the day of

choosing the Mayor and other public officers; whose appointment is recordedin
the usual form. Possibly the city authorities were too deeply implicated in the
intended insurrection to risk even a referenceto the subject. The Pipe Koll of the
reign of Richard III. has been carefully examined, but the search has been
fruitless. It is proper to observe,however, that a stone is still pointed out, as that
on which Buckingham suffered. This stone is in the yard adjoining the house
now occupied by Messrs. Styles and Large, which formerly belongedto the Blue
Boar

Inn."'

Concerning this, Hall observes," ' Without arraignment or judgment, he was, in the open Market-place on a
new scaffold, beheadedand put to death. His death he receivedat the hands of
king Richard, whom he had before, in his affairs, purposes, enterprises, holden,
sustained,

and set forward,

above all God's forbode."

And this account is corroboratedby documentsin the Stafford
MSS., quoted by the historian of Shrewsbury. The passageon the
subject is as follows :" And so all the gentlemen of Harrefordshire weare send for by Privy Seale to
King Richard to Xalixlmrie, and by that time Duke Henry of Buckingham, was

brought by Sir James Tyler, the third daye, wheare he was pittifullie murdered
by the said Kinge, for raisinge power to bring in King Henrie the Seventh."

The Duke having been thus summarilydisposedof, what became
of the wretch that betrayed him ? One account narrates," Banister and his whole family were destroyed by the surprizing judgments of
the Almighty. The Usurper refusedto pay him the thousand poundspromisedin
the Proclamation, saying, ' He that would betray so gooda Master,would be false
to any other.' "

But according to another, and truer version, the informer received
his reward, and,"with

the king's commendation of his service in his letters patent; for he gave

him the Manour and Lordship of Balding in Kent, late belongingto the Duke of
Buckingham.
So the letters ran,-' RICHAKD&c.,-to al and singular the Officers,
&c.,-Wit
ye, that in consideration of the true anil faithful service which our well
beloved sercunt J!nuf Banistre Esq, noic late hath done unto ux, for <ind about the
lnl.iiii/ and bringing of our said great Rebel into our hands, we have given unto the
said Eauf, and to his heirs male, the said Manour for ever.' "

Both giver and receivera congenialpair, and the gift that passeda
characteristicone, being a portion of the spoil of their victim. Of
such men it may be said," Shame

and Desolation

sit

By their graves ever."

But where was Buckingham buried, after he had been thus
"condemned and executed in such summary way, on a new scaffold

erectedin the Market-placeof Salisbury." A tomb to his memoryis
erected in Britford church, about a mile and a half distant from that

DISCOVERY MADE IN
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From the Saturday Magazine, 6 April, 1839.
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city, but it is a cenotaph,only, his body was not interred there; where
then was its final resting-place, after Ms troublous life had found such
disastrous extinction ? Still further ignominy appears to have
remained

to be meted out to the inanimate

form, after

wreaked his last vengeanceon the life.
From an article in the Saturday Magazine, 6 April,
gather the following,-

man had

1839, we

" Tradition assigns the court-yard of the Blue Boar Inn, as the scene of this
bloody tragedy ; but great uncertainty seems always to have prevailed as to the
spot where the mutilated remains of this unfortunate nobleman were finally
deposited. The frontispiece which is presented to our readers, gives a view of the
kitchen of an inn (the Saracen's Head) in Salisbury, in which, while some repairs
and alterations were being made, a skeleton, in the condition shewn in the picture,
"was discovered beneath the floor of the apartment, which is on a level with the
ground. A view of the appearance of the figure, together with the apartment,
was made and published by Mr. J. M. Cullam-of
which view, with his permission
we have taken a copy. These human remains, are with good reason, supposed to
have belonged to that Duke of Buckingham.
" It is supposed that the head and right arm, after having been submitted to
the personal inspection of the King, then resident in " the King's house," in the
Close, were sent to London to be affixed to Temple Bar, or exposed on Tower Hill,
as was commonly used to be done in those times. A tomb in the north chantry of

St. Thomas's church, Salisbury, was once supposedto contain the remains of
Buckingham, and another in Britford church, near Salisbury, obtained a similar
reputation;
but sufficient evidence has been found to shew these were only
monuments to his memory, and no indications, leading to probability, have ever
appeared, to point out the place of the sepulture of the Puke of Buckingham, till
the discovery took place represented in our frontispiece.
" The Saracen's Head Inn (owing to the peculiar contiguity of the two
places) is supposed to have once formed part of the premises attached to those of
the Blue Boar. The grave, therefore, of the Duke, was probably made only a few
yards, possibly feet, from the spot where he suffered decapitation. The skeleton
was found about eight inches below the surface of the soil; the spinal column
appeared imbedded in the clay, and on taking up some of the detached vertebra,

they crumbled to dust in the hands. All the remains were in a like friable
condition."

Commenting on this discovery, Sir B. C. Hoare remarks," The most remarkable circumstance connected with this locality is the recent
discovery of a skeleton, found just under the pavement in making some alterations
in a kind of kitchen or out-house, belonging to the Saracen's Head, which is close
to the site of the Blue Boar. It was that of a person apparently above the middle
size and had been deprived of the head and right arm. The workman by whom it

wasfound, omitted to notice whether the bonesof the neck had beenseparatedby
a sharp instrument, but could remember that the bone of the arm appeared to
have been cut off, just below the shoulder, as if by a saw. These remains were
destroyed without proper examination.
" Of itself the discovery would prove nothing, but if the fact of Buckingham's
execution at Salisbury be indisputably established, we shall not be guilty of too

great a stretch of imagination, in supposing these were his mutilated remains,
interred clandestinely,

or, at least, without

ceremony, near the spot where he

suffered."

The name of Blue Boar Row is still perpetuated on the south side of
the Market Place at Salisbury.
The tomb set up to his memory in Britford church, is in the place
of honour, on the north side of the chancel. It is a high-tomb with
Purbeck marble cover-stone, but exhibiting no brass indent, or
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inscription. Below are six canopied niches containing figures:1. Figure gone.-2. Crownedfemale saint, with remainsof cross(?),
probably St. Margaret.-3. A bishop with pastoral staff, and hand
raised in benediction.-4. A female saint crowned, St. Katharine with
wheel and sword.-5. St. George, with sword, shield, and dragon

under his feet.--6. A female saint bearinga pix or shrine, St. Mary
M;igd;ileiie('?). At the west end are two nicheshaving within them
angels holding shields with

the bearings sculptured thereon :-

1. .1 chevron,evidently for STAFFOED,
and 2. A fcss (apparentlycotisecl
engrailed, hut perhapsonly an ornament introduced by the sculptor),
for WIDVILLE, EARL RIVERS. Over the tomb is a detached ogee

archedcrockettedcanopy,with large tinial, springing from embattled
and pinnacledside buttresses. The canopyis ornamentedwith vine
foliage and fruit ; the workmanship of the whole composition is of
coarsecharacter. On a modern brass plate affixed above the tomb is
this inscription,HENRICUS

" STAFFORD

DEGAPITATUS

" DUX

" BUCKINGHAM

VPUDSALISBURI-I-RIC-III-1483.

11is prohable this memento at Britford was erected by the Duke's
brother-in-law, Lionel Widville, who was Bishop of Salisbury at the
time of IJuekingham's execution. Its position outside the city was
doubtless adopted to deprecate prominence and discussion at this
dangerous era.

The Hishop was the third son of Sir Richard Widville, the first
Karl Kixers (so created by Edward IV., in 1466, and who was
subsequently beheaded at Northampton, 1467), by his wife Jacqueline

of Lu\emhiirg, widowof John Plantagenet,
Duke of Bedford. He
was brother to Elizabeth, Queen of Edward IV., and so uncle to the
unfortunate Princes so relentlessly destroyed by Gloucester, brother
also to Katharine, wife of Henry Stafford, Duke of Buckingham, and
Anthony, Earl Rivers, executed at Pontefract by Richard III.
He
held the See two years only, 1482-4, and Ms death is said to have
been accelerated by the fate of his brother-in-law at Salisbury, and
the other misfortunes that befell his family during the reign of
Richard

III.

The tomb assignedto Bishop Widville stands under the first arch
of the north aisle of the choir of the Cathedral, leading into the
transept.

It is a high altar-tomb, the cover-stone perfectly plain, with indent
for inscription on its edge, but the brass has disappeared. Below are
traceried panels, with shields in their centres, on which were originally

brass escutcheons. Over the tomb is a large and heavy canopy,
extending the whole width of the arch of the aisle. The arch of the
canopy is depressed,and cusped,with roses on the bossesof the points.
The vaulting within is panelled, as are also the side buttresses. The
spandrels are traceried with shields in the centres, on which, as on
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the tomb below,werebrasses. The whole compositionis of Purbeck
marble, and of plain character.
Henry Stafford, Duke of Buckingham, married Katharine, daughter
of Richard Widville,-created Earl Rivers by Edward IV., 24 May,
1466, and constituted by that monarch Constable of England,-by his
wife Jacqueline of Luxemburg, widow of John Plantagenet, Duke of
Bedford, third son of King Henry IV. She was thus sister to
Elizabeth,
Princes

Queen of Edward

murdered

IV.,

and so aunt to the unfortunate

in the Tower.

By her the Duke had two sons and two daughters. Kdward,
eldest son, who was restored to all the honours of his father, by
Henry VII., and made Constable of England and K.G. He appears
to have offended, and, according to Burke, " also excited the enmity of
Wolsey, and that ambitious prelate finally succeededin accomplishing
his ruin. Like his father he was doomed to fall by domestic treason,
for having discharged one Knevet, a steward, for oppressing his
tenantry; that individual became a fit instrument in the hands of
Wolsey to effect the object he had at heart. Knevet declared " that
the duke had contemplated the assassination of the King, Henry VIII.,
in order that he might ascend the throne himself as next heir, if his
majesty died without issue," and it was further alleged " hee had
consulted a monke or wizard, about succession of the crowne."

The Duke made a passionate and indignant denial to this frivolous,
yet withal foul charge, but nevertheless he was found guilty and
beheaded on Tower Hill, 17 May, 1521. Old Weever says, "he was
a noble gentleman,* exceedingly much lamented of good men. Of
whose death, when the Emperoiir Charles the fift heard, he said,
'that a Butchers doijije, (meaning the Cardinall, a butchers soime)
hail deuoured the fairest Buck (alluding to the name of Bucking-

ham) in all EI/I//II/H'/.' He sometimelay sumptuouslyentombedin
the church of the Augustine Fryers, in London, and the bodies of a
hundred more of exemplarie note and degree, but now their bodies are
not only despoiled of all outward funerall ornaments, but digged up
out of their requietories, and dwelling houses raised in the place,
which was appointed for their eternal rest."
Henry, the second son, was created Earl of Wiltshire, 1 Henry
VIII., 1509, married first, Margaret, Countess of Wilts, and secondly.
Cicely Bonville, Marchioness of Dorset. More of him will be found
under the notice

of Bonville.

He died 6 March,

1523.

Elizabeth, eldest daughter married Robert Ratcliffe, created Lord
Fitzwalter,

and afterward

Lord High Chamberlain.
Anne, married first

28 Dec., 1529, Earl of Suffolk, K.G., and

He died in 1542.

Sir Walter

Herbert,

second son of William

Herbert, first Earl of Pembroke and K.G. By a singular coincidence
this Earl met with his death through the desertion of a Stafford,
Humphrey, Earl of Devon, of the Suthwyck in Wiltshire and Hooke
in Dorsetshire branch of the family ; who withdrew his support at
Banbury, and Pembroke was defeated at Danesmore in 1469, and
afterward taken to Northampton and beheaded. Secondly, she
married George Hastings, first Earl of Huntingdon, of the second
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creation, who died in 1544, and was buried at Stoke-Pogis. She
survived the Earl, and at her death was interred beside him.
The motives that influenced the conduct and actions of Bucking-

ham have beena subject of much speculationamong historians,and
it is doubtful if any fixed determinationor aim lay at the bottom of
any of them, beyondthe chancesor necessitiesof the passinghour.
The social aspect of the age in which he lived exhibited merely a
successionof plots for the masteryof ruling for the time being,and
almost everyonehaving station abovethe ordinary citizen, was by
turns embroiled or mixed up in them; while those holding distinguished
positions by birth or influence, were almost forced to take active part,

with all their consequentperils. Ambition, cruelty, and callous
hardness, trampled under foot all the finer feelings of the heart and

mind,-hypocrisy and treacheryinvadedthe most sacredties of home
and blood-relationship, the desire of worldly power, and holding their
neighbours in the yoke of bondage, was the prevalent feeling, to which
all others were sacrificed, and the opposing factions met each
other on the field of battle, and fought for the governing power at the
sword's point, with the sacrifice of myriads of human lives. At this
distance of time it may be asked, what result after all, was effected by
this bloodshed that surged through the country for half-a-century ?

It may be answered,none, beyondletting loose the worst vices that
infest humanity, and the consequent retardation of all that tends to
civilize

the individual.

Amid such a storm of wickedness, strong minds alone had chance
to pilot themselves safely through it, and then with much uncertainty,
but what would be the fate of weak ones,-vacillating, uncertain,
capricious, such as Buckingham was said to possess? Only one in
the end, at that era, was reserved for such, and with unsparing
revengeful steps it overtook him.
That he was the main instrument of placing the Crown on
Gloucester's head, seems to admit of little doubt," The first was I that help'd thee to the crown;
The last was I that felt thy tyranny."

It is equally uncertain what motive influenced his defection from
Richard. This has been said to have been Richard's withholding from
him the large estates which Buckingham claimed should have
descendedto him as coheir of Bohun, as a reward for helping him to
the Throne, and so did not fulfil the implied promise of the compact.
But was this so ? Richard may be readily believed to have been bad
enough for anything, but was he thus ungrateful to the man, to whom
he was indebted more than to any other for attaining his present
position ?
Upon this point there appears to be considerable doubt. Dugdale,
under his notice of Stafford in the Baronage, includes the following:" Having thus been the principal

agent in advancing Eichard to the throne,

and thereupon pressinghis performanceof what had beenprivately promised,this
new King signed a Bill

for Livery

of all those lands unto him whereunto he

pretended a right by descent from Humphrey de Bohun; sometime Earl of
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Hereford, and Constable of England. An abstract whereof I have here inserted,
together with a schedule of the Castles and Manors affixed thereto.
"E.B.

"Richard,

by the grace of God, King of England,

&c. &a.

To all, &o.

Know ye, that We, not only considering, that our right trusty, and right entyrely
beloved Cosyn, Henry, Duke of Buckingham, is Cosyn and Heir of blood to
Humphrey Bohun, Earl of Hereford; and rightful inheritor of such inheritances,
as were of the same late Earl, but also the true, feythful, and laudable service, the
which our seid Cosyn hath in many sundry wises done unto us, to our right
singular wele and plesure. Considering also and understanding, that the Manners,
Lordships and Lands, specified in the schedule, hereunto annexed, the which were
parcel of the inheritance of the said Earl, and were chosen and accepted in
purpartie by Harry the fifth, late King of England; son of Mary one of the
daughters and heirs of the said late Earle ; of a partition betwene the same late
King, and Anne daughter of Alianore, another of the daughters and heires of the
sayd late Earle ; made by authority of Parliament in the second year of his
reigne; in allowance of other Mannours, Lordships, Lands, &o., of the like value,
allotted and assured in purpartie to the same Anne, come unto the hands of
Edward the fourth, late King of England, our brother, by virtue of certain act or
acts of Parliament, made against Harry the sixth, deceased without issue ; so
that our said Cosyn as true inheritor to the sayd inheritance in forme abovesayd,
should by his death have had and inherited the said Mannours, Lordships, &c.,
specifyed in the said schedule, if the sayd act or acts of Parliament, had never
been made. And also for certain other considerations Us especially moving, wille
and grant unto our sayd Cosyn, that in our next Parliament to be holden, he shall
be surely and lawfully, by act of Parliament restored, fro' the Feste of Easter last
past, to all the foresaid Mannours, &c., specifyed in the sayd schedule ; and the
same have, hold, and enjoy, to him and to his heires, according to such states and
titles, as he should or might have done, if none act of Parliament had been made
against the sayd King Harry the sixth, touching the sayd Mannours, &c., at any
time since the death of the sayd late Earle. And, that our sayd Cosyn now
forthwith

enter

into

all

the

same Mannours,

and thereof

take the issues, &c., to

his own use, fro' the sayd Feast of Easter, unto the time he be thereto restored
by authority of Parliament, in fourme above remembered ; without any account or
other thing yielding unto Us or our heires for the same. And, that he have the
making of all Officers, Gifts, and Benefices, Wards, and other Profits, &c. In
testimony whereof We have set our Signet, and Sign-Manuell.
" Yoven at our Mannour of Greenwich, 13th of July, of our Keign the First."

These Manors as enumerated in the schedule were fifty-three in
number, lying in nineteen counties, of which " total sum valoris,
£1084 Is. Qd." And he further adds," Nay, an author

of that time reports (Citron. MS. Joh. Eons in bibl. Cotton.

p. 269.) that'he (Bichard) gave him all his riches, so that he then made his boast
that " he had as many liveries of Stafford Knots, as Bichard Nevill the late great
Earle of Warwick had of Sagged Staves."

As we before observed,to attempt to explain or speculate upon the
motives that actuated Buckingham in his extraordinary career,
would be alike both useless and fruitless. His eagerness and zeal

displayedto place Eichard on the throne, his consentto, and consequent complicity in the cold-blooded executions of his wife's
brothers and their associate at Pontefract, and also of Hastings,
together with other heinous transactions, to the prejudice and
discomfiture

of

the nearer tie of his wife's

defenceless nephews,

appearto have had no very definite purposeas regardedhimself, but
only exhibited the actions of an unscrupulouspartisan and tool for
others, the attributes of a weak, contemptible mind.

Was he aware
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of, and did he also assentto, the last and most atrociousof Richard's
crimes, the murder of the Princes in the Tower, toward both of

whom,the poor boysstoodnearlyin the samerelationship
? If so,
he was even more vile

than Richard, for he had an excuse,

ambition, albeit of the most loathsome kind, to offer,-which
Buckinghamhad not, nor indeedany that can be imagined.
This questionhas, we believe,never beendefinitely answered,and
so we prefer to give Buckingham the benefit of the doubt, and to
hope that he did not do so. Although he appearsto haveexcessively
disliked the Queen-Mother and her family, and was the chief
promoter of the movement to rob her sons of their royal heritage,

still there doesnot appearto be any direct evidenceto incriminate
him as consentingto their deaths, after circumstancespoint to the
contrary, and he is said to have made useof their inhuman fate, as
one of the principal reasons for his desire to dethrone Richard.
The complete confirmation, however, of his weak, unsettled,
poorly-ambitious mind, which led to his final defection and action
against Richard, was doubtless due to the persuasive powers of his

prisoner-guest,the wary, far-seeing, intellectual Morton, in whose
liiinds, with plans carefully prepared, and subtle knowledge of the
world and human life, Buckingham would be little more than a child.
Tin-re is not however much to admire in this ecclesiastic'sfurtive flight
from the custody of his host,-for his enforced sojourn at Brecknock
Castle

could

of a visitor.
he left

the

be called

in its conditions

but little

otherwise

than that

Then speedily placing himself in a position of safety,
seeds of disaffection

he found

sown in the mind

of

Buckingham, and which he had carefully nurtured, to ripen into
foolish, hasty, miscalculatedaction, which revealedto Richard truly
enough the character of the movement, that was destined in the end
to deprive him of his kingdom and his life, but enabled him, as it
turned out, easily to send this its first pioneer to the scaffold.

Sufficient stressdoesnot appearto havebeenlaid on this incident,
and the influence it probably exercised,connectedwith the fate of
Buckingham.

His wretched downfall and unenviable character have

consignedhim to unpitying oblivion-the fate of many a better,but
unsuccessfulman,-while the brilliantly fortunate career of his
quondam prisoner, has caused this circumstance to be forgotten, or
passed over in silence. It is not inferred that Morton originally
unsettled Buckingham's mind,-that had taken place before,-but the
fact remains he confirmed that imsettledness,pointed out the way in
which he could be useful by hostile movement in the western counties,and
then took speedyflight beyond seasto Richmond, where he remained
in safety from the wrath of Richard, until after the battle of Bosworth.

Buckingham naturally did not want to part with his genial
strong-minded prisoner and adviser,-but

some excuse must neverthe-

lessbe allowedMorton for his hasty exit. He well knewthe suspicion
Richard had of him, and that king's jealousy of the strength of
his ability and influence, which he believedwas not loyal toward
him, and the Bishop consequentlybeing remitted to the custody
of Buckingham. After Morton had- tampered with Buckingham,
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completed his other traitorous negociations against Richard, and when
circumstances were rapidly shaping themselves, if not with very
defined and concentrated purpose, yet sufficiently large and apparent,
as to render a hostile movement against Richard's authority an event
of the shortest notice; and having also made full estimate of
Buckingham's unreliable character and incapacity, and that no rnercy
would be meted out to him in such company, should an unsuccessful
storm break forth and he fall into the hands of his victor,-which

was

just what did happen in Buckingham's case,-the first law of nature
persuaded him, and he made for a place of safety under the shadow

of his idol, there to wait further opportunity to aid, when the course
of events afforded

it.

John Morton was a west-country man, having been born about
1420, at Bere-Regis, a small market town in central Dorset, where
his family had for some time been settled, and were of good standing.
He was educated in the Abbey of Cerne, and then entered Balliol
College, Oxford, where his proficiency attracted the notice of Cardinal
Bourchier. He was successively Rector of St. Dunstan's, London,
Prebendary of Wells, Bishop of Ely 1478, Archbishop of Canterbury
1486, Lord-Chancellor
Chancellor of Oxford.

1487, Cardinal of St. Anastasia 1493, and
But he was much more than this, he was the

friend, counsellor, and financier-the
last no easy position-to
Henry VII., the chief personage both in Church and State, at once
Primate

and Premier,

and the cementer of the union of the rival

houses of the Red and White

Rose.

The merest glance at Morton's life would involve reference to the
principal events of the age in which he hved, and he has been perhaps
correctly designated as the foremost Englishman of his time. In
their way both Morton and Buckingham were the setters up of kings.
Probably the real prompting motive that lay at the bottom of both
their minds, and gave force to their action, was much the same,-the
consequent advancement, if their efforts succeeded, of their own
station and interests. Buckingham accomplished his object, but was
disappointed at the result. Then his thoughts turned to substitute
another ruler, and by strange circumstance he was thrown into
counsel with an individual bent on the same errand, but an infinitely
abler and far-seeing man. In this his seconddesign, Buckingham led
the forlorn hope and perished ; Morton entered the breach with the
reserve, after the fortress had been stormed and had capitulated.
The motives that actuated these henchmen of kings, as we have said,
were doubtless alike, whether fortune led the one to the scaffold, and

gave the other the delegated authority of the throne. The White
Rose was good enough for Morton until the White Boar became
its representative. Then his mind and energies turned to the Red
Rose,-the triumph came,-with
consummate wisdom he wedded
their rival pretensions and extinguished the internecine strife. All
now bade for peace,the path of the highest distinction lay before him,
he traversed it with the greatest ability and success,and when he died
had reached its most exalted eminence, and the dream of liis life had
been fulfilled.
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His death occurred,saysHutchins," at Knole in Kent, 16. cal. Oct. 1500, as the Canterbury Obituary, or 15. Sep. as
the Register, aged 90. By his will dated 16 June, and proved 22 Oct. 1500, he
ordered 1000 marks to be flit-en in alms at his funeral;

his best gilt cross and niitn-

to the Churchof Ely; to 'King Henry his bestportiforium; to Queen
Elizabethhis
bestpsalter; to Lady Margaretthe'King'smother,a roundimageof the Blessed
Virgin of Gold; to Lady Margaret his god-daughter,and the King's eldestdaughter,
11cup of gold, <£c., <£c.

" He was buried in the Cathedral of Canterbury, in the crypt, before the image
of the Virgin Mary, called our Lady Under-Croft, agreeableto his will. Over his
stonecoffin, which wasfirst depositedin the ground, was laid a marble, even with
the surface of the pavement,which being broken, several parts of his body wrapt
in cere-cloth, were taken away. At length the head only remained, which in
1670, Ealph Sheldonof Beoly, Co. Worcester, beggedof Archbishop Sheldon, and
at his death in 1684 left it to his niece. Near his grave,on the south side of the
chapel was a goodly tomb erected to his memory, without any inscription."
The memorial

to

Cardinal

Morton

consists

of a low altar-tomb

on

which is his effigy robed in full p'ontificalibus. Six monks, or
weepers, three on each side, kneel beside the body.

The arch of the

canopyaboveis ornamentedon the inner soffit with the rosecrowned,
cardinal's li<~it,portcullis, and his rebus, a hawk or mart, on a tun,
alternate ; on the outer side with figures in niches. A lily in a pot,
between what remains of two figures probably representing the
Annunciation, is sculptured in the panel above the feet. The whole,
composed of a soft white stone, is in a state of considerable decay,
much mutilated, and begrimed with dust and dirt to a sooty hue.
How strange the metamorphosis death often assigns to the claims
of fame or station, especially to the memorials set up to them; of
this, the tomb and effigy before us furnishes notable example. Here,

envelopedin the dark shadowsof this crypt, and scarcelydiscernible,
where, unless guided, human foot would scarcely dream of taking its
way in search of reminiscence to one so memorable, is the monument
of the principal Englishman of his era, who held the highest position
in the kingdom ecclesiastically and civilly, a statesman also of the
first order, the value of whose influence in settling the great quarrel

that had so long distractedhis native land, and bringing it peace,can
now hardly be estimated.

Broken,tattered, despoiled,-gradually crumbling and decaying,coveredalsowith the dust and neglect of ages,lies what is left of the
outward and visible semblance of John Morton, Prince of the Church,

Metropolitan of England, and Lord Chancellorto her King. But a
close scrutiny through the gloom shewsus the stately lines of his
vestments,his broken mitre, his shattered staff, and on them the
traces of that sparing but rich ornament, that asserts at once the

erstwhiledignityof their wearerwhenin the flesh,-and typifieswith
true presentment,the glimpses of his grand character, that now
comes back to us so vividly, through depth and dimness of the Past.

Even his very dust, carried away piecemealby the thoughtless
wayfarer,addssignificanttributeto the greatness
of his memory;but
the six monks,headless
andhandless,still remainand kneelby his
side, patiently waiting amid the desolationand obscurityfor the
eternal

dawn.
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Our steps finally take us back to Britford church, and a last look
at the cenotaphof the restless,unscrupulous,short-sighted,ill-fated
Buckingham. At the end of the tomb the decaying angels still
support the proud escutcheons of Stafford and Widville, names here,

in the funeral pomp of the grave, linked in the closest and most
loving tie of human relationship, but in the olden life precedent,
opposedto each other with a bitterness that death alone could appease.

Time has now gatheredthemselvesand all their actions into his lap,
the fierceness of their strife is hushed into silence, and all the
suspenseand agony that haunted their lives and tracked them to its

last resting-place,is over ; and the wayfarer who contemplatestheir
sadly-incidentedstory, and seeksto identify the few wrecks left to
perpetuate their memory, as he turns away, mutters to himself the
prayerful entreaty doubtless once inscribed over their dust, " cujus
anime propicietur Deus, Amen."

We linger a moment to catch a glance at the remarkableSaxon
doorways still preserved in the nave,-relics coeval with the age when
Old Sarum was in its best estate, and centuries before the glorious
fane that adorns its new namesake was born or thought of,-and

then emergeinto the pleasant evening sunlight. How delightfullyreviving the communion with the purity of Nature, after our thoughts
have been saddened by a contemplation of the self-sought miseries of

her children. We saunter quietly along under the fine trees that
overhang our path, loiter awhile to survey an old moated house, and

then pass on by a winding path through mead and lane to Salisbury.
Before us is the bright, busy little city, and above it is upreared the
remarkable feature that has made its reputation world-wide, the
glorious spire of its Cathedral. Higher and still more heavenward,
its faultless proportion rises at every step, until standing within its
shadow, our thoughts are lost in admiration of those men, who, when

they had built an earthly home " to the high and lofty One that
inhabiteth eternity," reared this shaft of beauty from its midst, in
testimony that their aspirations were not satisfied until they had
placed its top-stone as near His heavenly home as human hands
could raise it.
SALISBURY

SPIEE.

Byes of the soul,-turn from thought's busy realm,
And dwell awhile on yon height-piercing spire,
The sight is none that all things overwhelm,
But one that bids us rise to all things higher.
Delved from the earth a rude and shapeless thing,
Bended by force from the deep quarry's breast,Behold from such, a pure form upward spring,
In beauty's fairest vesture aptly drest.

So may'st thou ravish thought's uncultured mine,
From

the rude mass harmonious

outlines

blend,

Clothe with true beauty all the fair design,
That based on earth shall to the heaven ascend
Like Babel's tower,-but
no confusion show,

By one grand purpose raised from all that's low.

UNHORSED

AT

BOSWORTH.

THE
" silent
finger
that
points
toSalisbury,
heaven"
has,
beyond
all
comparison,
its finest
exemplar
at
and this
record,

althoughcommonasa householdword,is, notwithstanding,
nonethe
less true and impressive, and ever returns with Tithonic vigour at
each renewed contemplation. Graceful in the happiest degree in
proportion, its great altitude gives a power to its slender beauty of
form, altogether beyond the rivalry of its sister spires that spring
with

humbler

charms

from

this

land

of ours.

Thus

it

stands

in

grand isolated dignity, arnid the long-swelling undulations of the
Wiltshire lulls, with base trending earth-ward, yet lost before touching
the ground amid the blue mist that creeps with shrouding haze along
the wolds,-but its fine-drawn point pierces with no uncertain
intention the quiet amber of the evening sky.
It would be perhaps difficult to find any where, taken in sympathy
with its peculiar associations,a picture more impressive and delightful.

The purposeof its builders,-the object of its dedication,-its majesty
of size and height, lifting itself as it werefar from the busy haunts

and homes of those, who living, nestle at its feet, or in death are laid
beneath its protective shadow,-its dark-tinted, yet well-defined,
heaven-ward rising, beautiful outline,-so suggestive in its form of

the design of this life, scarce rooted in the earth, yet with apex
cleaving the sky, and tinctured too akin with the gloomy tints of
human uncertainty, summon a host of thoughts from the inner

recessesof the soul, and bids the gazer on its fair proportion and
upward glance ask himself as he views it, how far the resemblance
'reflects his own condition, what he was designed for, what he has
made himself.

And now the attraction of its wonderful presence has drawn us

nearer,and we are sitting contemplativelyunderone of the large elms
in the Close where the grand proportions of the fine cathedral are before

us. Almost oppressivefor a while, is the realization of its great size,
and the glanceupwardfrom the spireletsof the west front to the apex
of the glorious spire,vanishing in the blue ether. But the eyemust

not dallywith, nor dwell too lovinglyon the delicateinteiiaceryit is
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arrayed in, for however beautiful in itself, or when viewed alone, its
decoration scarcely harmonizes with the bolder and more largelydefined ornamental details of the structure below ; and the comparison
at once assures us that this splendid addition was the offspring of a
somewhat later age, but redolent of the truest and purest perception

of architectural beauty, and was placed there with feeling akin to
the tasteful hand that completesthe cluster of gatheredflowers with
a tall spikelet of harmonious form, but of otherwise almost imperceptible contrasting beauty.
What words may appropriately describe this almost unrivalled

picture ? Two lines from oneof our greatestbardssuggestthemselves," Simple, erect, severe, austere, sublimeEelic of nobler days, and noblest arts !"

to which may be added that rare impressionof unbrokenharmony,
and the pleasant satisfactionof this feeling clothes gratefully every
aspect presented.
Singularly pleasant to the eye, also, and giving a senseof stability
to this fine building, is the noble base-line of strong moulding that
follows every length, angle, and recess, and adds the finish of completeness from spire to basement.
We enter, and within as without all is pure, severe,and uniform,
the offspring of an age before men's minds and hands were wooed of
their strength by the blandishments of ornament, and while yet they
relied on the rare and noble simplicity of perfected outline, ever the
most difficult of achievement, and, consequently when attained, ever
the more enduring of pleasure. Those dark, slender shafts, with their
deep-cut capitals, stand with airy but decided purpose from jutting
quoin, or flank the strong arches, perfectly harmonizing with the
contour of all about them; and while they relieve the monotony or
severity of their surroundings, do not intrude on the eye, nor distract
the attention further, but quietly and unobtrusively fill the true
subsidiary position that should ever be assigned to ornament, and
nothing beyond.
Were it possible to take a stranger into the cathedral, and,
ignorant of its existence, place him under the spire, the wildest flight
of imagination could not conjure within his mind the possibility of
the existence of the noble finial that rises above his head. The piers
of the arches on which it rests afford no clue, and although somewhat
larger than those near them, are nevertheless so comparatively slender
that they would attract no notice unless carefully pointed out, and

then a glance outside, and another survey within would startle him
into

an almost

awe-struck

realization

of

the

consummate

boldness

that planned, and ability that carried to completion, this wonderful
afterthought, and impress him that there were indeed-giants in
architectural resource, even in those "dark days," as we are sometimes
pleased to call them.
Another and most distinguished charm too, finds striking witness

at Salisbury. Its chaste and simple grandeurhas fairly put to the
rout the modern decorator, with his paint-pots and gold leaf, -that
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sturdy and well-patronizeddefacerof the real, with the garniture of
the cheat. No room for him here, or but scant and in soberest guise,
and his meretricious attractions are met everywhere with the declara-

tion mirrored in the gleaming Purbeck, or nestling in the ghost-like
shadows that haunt the deep-cut foliage that crowns it,-there

is no

beautylike reality.
Thus much for our short survey of the stately fabric. Our next
inquiry is, what is the special purpose of our visit to-day-where is
the object we are in search of? It is for the memorial of one of those

half-courtier, half-soldier chieftains, so many of whom threw their
fortune in with his, and afterward found distinguished place and
occupation at the Court and government of the first Tudor king.
Where shall we find it ? With a sort of shudder we take a survey of
the assemblage of monuments lying so regularly and suspiciously
disposed,in lines under the arches of the nave. In the long array we
note effigies of templars, bishops, and knights-interposed here and
there with brasslessstones-reclining for the most part on nondescriptlooking tombs, composed of heterogeneousand patchwork materials,
having little or no relationship apparently to the figures they support.
Instantly we apprehend in its fullest sense, the sacrilegious barbarism
of Wyatt, who removed almost the whole of them from their original
places in other parts of the edifice, to their present incongruous
positions, making up the tombs piecemeal from such fragments out of
the general destruction, as happened to fit, or be available,-probably
the most deplorable desecration of its kind to be found in the annals
of archaeological record, and which we wish we could not further
think

of.

Singularly, almost uniquely rich was this cathedral in tombs of
every age, before this ruthless resurrectionist and invader of sepulchres
was let loose therein, toward the close of the last century to wreak
his fury. Dowsing was almost a hero in desecration, compared with
the callous and equally destructive energies of Wyatt, for while the

fanatic iconoclasthad that fiercest of all flames, ignorant bigotry, to
urge him on, it was left to the ' cultivated ' imagination of one, who
aspired to be thought an architect and man of taste, to set himself up
as a rival in the detestable business of spoliation, and scarce any
escapedhim from the Founder downward, for Bishop Poore was meted
out the same fate, impartially as others.
Emerging from under the modern brass screen that separates the
choir from the nave, slowly we pass down the south aisle. There, is
the beautiful effigy of William Longspee, the first Earl of Sarurn, son
of Henry II. and fair Eosamond, reclining on his glorious tomb, once
covered with exquisite mosaic work, the embossed lions on his

enamelledshield,chafing at the indignity of their masterhaving been
ousted from his olden station of honour in the Lady Chapel,-Bishop
de la Wyle the founder of St. Edmund's Collegiate Church in this
city at the close of the thirteenth century,-the tomb of the unfortunate Lord Stourton of murderer's fame and silken halter,-the
martial proportions of the second Lord Hungerford, brought hither
from the demolished Chantry erectedby his wife the last Bottreaux, on
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the north side of the retro-choir,-next, the tomb of Bishop Beauchamp,
the " Wykeham of his age" (for he superintended the building of

St. George's Chapel at Windsor Castle), taken from his beautiful
Chantry, that once had place opposite to Lady Hungerford's; and

following him, the interesting effigies of two other early and
distinguishedBishops, Eoger, and Joceline, A.D. 1184, and brought
from old Sarum! The face of Bishop Joceline, although so old
and denuded, still exhibits the marvellous placidity of sleep, all the
more so from the partial efl'acementof the features, but displaying an
effect no modern sculpture could imitate.
But he whom we seek is not found among this long succession
of departed greatness, and we carefully proceed with our investigation
up the north aisle.
Here the first we meet with, is the unique and mysterious " Boy
Bishop,"-lying
at length and much denuded beneath his protective
iron grating. Then we pass two " unappropriated " tombs, and next
a mail-clad effigy said to be "William Longspee, second Earl of
Salisbury, son of the William on the other side,-then a fine figure of
a knight in bascinet and surcoat, John de Montacute, with fortunately
a considerable portion of the original tomb below him. Whom does
this desolate-looking pair of brassless stones, side by side record, with
indent of man and wife still apparent on them ? Ah ! the emblem
powdered on the stone,-the harvest sickle,-unravels their story, and
a feeling of sadness pervades us, as we recognize in them the
memorials

that

once covered the dust of Walter,

the first

Lord

Hungerford-father
of Robert on the opposite side-and Katharine
Peverel his wife, shifted here about a century since, as an inscription
on them informs us, "by Jacob C. Kadnor," when he removed the
beautiful iron-work Chantry in which they originally had appropriate
place, and carried it away to the east end of the choir to do duty
as a ' family pew.'
There is but one more effigy, you say,-as we turn from this last
memorial of the long sequence of departed and ' translated ' worthies
-and that must be him whom we seek. A glance at the tall
armoured figure immediately assures us that he is found, Sir John
Cheney, Baron of that name ; and a stout adherent of the first Tudor
sovereign, Henry VII.
The family of Cheney, as we have previously noted, * was a wide
spreading one in the south of England, and, according to Burke,
derived their descent from a common ancestor, Ralph de Caineto, who
came to England with the Conqueror.
Sir John, of the monument before us, was of Kentish extraction.
William, the son of Sir Alexander Cheney, married Margaret,
daughter, and heir of Sir Robert de Shurland, of Shurland in the
parish of Eastchurch, in the Isle of Sheppey. He died 8 Edward III.,
1333, leaving issue Robert, who left issue Sir Richard of Shurland,
who married Elizabeth, daughter of Robert Cralle, of Cralle, Sussex,
See page 4.
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by whom he left two sons, William of Shurland, and Richard of
Cralle.

Sir William Cheneyof Shurland,Sheriffof Kent, 13 HenryIV.,
1412,-! Henry V., 1414,-2 Henry VI., 1424,Knight of the Shire
for Kent, 3 Henry V., 1418, died 21 Henry VI., 1443, and was

buriedwith Margarethis wife in St. Benet'schurch,Paul's Wharf,
London.

He was succeededby his son Sir John, Knight of the Shire for
Kent, 27 Henry VI., 1449, and Sheriff 33 Henry VI., 1455. He
married Eleanor,daughterand coheiressof Sir Robert de Shottisbroke,
knt., and sister to Margaret,Duchessof Somerset. There weretwo
sons, John and William.

Sir William, second son, was Sheriff of Kent 7 Edward IV., 1467,

and 1 Henry VII., 1486, was appointed Constableof Queenborough
Castle,the sameyear. He was twice married; by his first wife had
one son, Sir Francis Cheney,who succeeded
his father as Constableof
Queenborough Castle, and died without issue ; and by his second wife
one son, Thomas, who became his uncle John's heir. (Hasted.)
Sir John Cheney, the eldest son, of Shurland, is the subject of our
narrative. He appears to be the first of this numerous and influential
race that reached the honour of the peerage. *
We first

hear of him in 1465, when he was one of the Com-

missioners sent to treat with the King of Denmark, accompanied by
Dr. Goldwell, Dean of Salisbury. He is here called "strcnuiis miles,"
probably from his great stature and strength.
In 1475, where he is termed Esquire of the King's body, with a
retinue of seven men at arms, including himself, he accompanied the
English army to Calais, in the expedition to France by Edward IV.,
when that king was first deceived and then out-manoeuvred by the
Dukes of Brittany and Burgundy, and afterward bought off from all
his martial intentions by the French king Louis XL, promising to
pay him seventy-two thousand crowns down, and a yearly pension of
fifty thousand crowns for life,-marry
his son the Dauphin to
Edward's daughter Elizabeth (afterward wife to Henry VII.), and a
further sum of fifty thousand crowns as a ransom for the release of
the widowed Queen Margaret. Louis, remembering Crecy and
Agincourt, was exceedingly anxious to see the backs of the English
turned on France, and besides all this money, or the promise of it,
sent to Edward " three hundred waggon loads of wine," and further

cartloadsfor the useof his army ; and " at length the French king's
* Sir William Cheney, Chief Justice of England, had summons to Parliament

among the barons of the realm,-4, 5 and 6 Henry VI., 1426-8. (Hasted.)
Query if the Sir William who died 1443. His name does not appear among the
extinct peerages.

In the church of " Saint Michaels Pater-noster

in the old

Boyall," Weever notes the following inscription:-"Prey
of yowr clierete for the
souls of Agnes Cheyney,wydoie, late u-ij/ i-iito William Cheney, somtym Esquyr

for the Body rnto Kiny Harry theseventh. Whyf heAr/nesdyedthefyfteenthday

of July in the yere of our Lord God on thowsandfour hundredeyghty and seren.
And for the soulsof William Cheyney,RobertMolyneux, and RobertSheryngtonher
husbands, and all Cristen souls."
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fears vanished with the departure of the English, who went away
extremely pleased with the French gold and wine, while the pensions
assigned to Edward's principal courtiers amounted to sixteen thousand
crowns a year."

Among the "principal courtiers" who were recipients of this
inglorious spoil, Sir John Cheney's name is given as one, and
associated with him were Thomas Grey, Marquis of Dorset,
William, Lord Hastings, his wife's father-in-law, the King's Chamberlain, and Dr. Thomas Morton, born at Bere-Regis, in Dorset,-then
Master of the Rolls, and afterward Cardinal and Archbishop of
Canterbury; all west-country names of great interest connected with
our little annals. It was however stipulated by his French majesty,
after seeing Edward, and swearing the treaty, that John, Lord Howard,
and Sir John Cheney, Master of the Horse, should be left as hostages,

until the King of England (after receiving the seventy-twothousand
crowns) had passed the seaswith his army. Edward, after receiving
the money, embarked his forces with all expedition, and Howard and
Cheney remained until his arrival in England, during which interval
they were entertained " very nobly " by the French king.

We do not find him further mentioned during the reign of
Edward

IV., or the short rule of his unfortunate

son, but soon after

the usurpation of Richard III., he was among those who gave his
adhesion to the Countess of Richmond (mother of Henry VII.) being
won over to the interest of her son by her trusty envoy, Sir Reginald

Braye,andwith him was Sir GilesDaubeney,and other influential men.
This being so, in due time, which occurred almost immediately, in
1483 he joined in the movement-so unfortunate as it turned out-of
Henry Stafford, Duke of Buckingham, and was associated with the
Courtenays, the Marquis of Dorset, and others forming the western

contingent,being in arms against the king, near Salisbury. On the
dispersion of Buckingham's followers through the Severn inundation,
Sir John Cheney and his companions made their escapesafely across
to France, where they joined the Earl of Richmond. His name was

included in the Proclamation issuedagainst the insurgent fugitives
by Richard, with rewards offered therein proportionate to their
station, on apprehension.

It is probable Sir John remainedwith, or near Richmond, in

France, until his final expedition to England, in which he doubtless

accompaniedhim, and on landing, proceeded
with the Earl's army on
their march through Wales to Bosworth. *
This memorable engagement which took place on the 22nd of

August 1484,has beenably describedby many pens,and its incidents,
beyondthose having referencedirectly to our story, need not be
* Among the " Knightes made at the landinge of Kinge Henry the Seventhat

MylfordeHaven," fourth on the list occursSir John Cheney. His arms are thus
given,-Quarterly 1 and 4, A:nre, nix Uoneelnrampant ari/i'iit, it canton ermine;

2 and 3, Ermine, a chief per pale indented or andgules, in the dexter side arose of the

last (SHOTISBKOOKE).
Crest, Two bull'* horns araent, separated front the

rootsor, "Ji.redto themantels
icitl.onttui\-e.'' (Metcalfe'sJJook
of Knigltts.)
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recapitulatedhere. Our hero has special traditional fame connected
with the fray, if not of the most fortunate kind, as will be seen.

In addition to the stream of desertersfrom his own army to that
of his rivals, which met Eichard's eyes on that eventful day, the
defection of Lord Stanley, a misfortune of the first magnitude,
assured Richard that no time was to be lost, if he hoped to save his

crown. So, gatheringa muster of as many as remainedtrue to him,
he madea direct and magnificent charge into the centre of his foes'
line, striving gallantly to recover his fortune. Leading them in
person, he fought his way directly to his adversary'sstandard, and
" in his furie he manfully overthrew Sir William Brandon, the Earle's
Standard-bearer,and Sir John Cheney,both men of mightie force
Mini knowne valiancie," and he nearly reachedRichmond himself.
Hollingshed thus describesit," King Richard set on so sharplie at the first brunt, that he ouerthrew the
Erles standard, and slue Sir William

Brandon, his standard bearer, (which was

father to Sir Charles Brandon by King Henrie the eight created Duke of Suffolk,)
and matched li.-md to hand with Sir John Cheinie, a man of great force and
strength, which would haue resisted him, but the said John was by him manfullie
ouerthrowen.
And so he making open passage by dint of sword as he went
forward, the Earle of Richmond withstood his violence, and kept him at the
sword's point without aduantage, longer than either his companions thought or
ju>k>il. s\hirli bring almost in despair of victovie, were suddenly recomforted by
Sir William

Stanlie,

which

came to his soccour with

three thousand

tall

men.

At

which verie instant King Richard's men were driven back and fled, and he himself
manfullie fighting in the middle of his enemies was slaine."

The old chronicler, as a matter of course, pays Richmond the
compliment of his " keeping him at the sword's point without
advantage," but other accounts relate that the Earl was in no hurry
to cross weapons with his redoubtable and now desperate antagonist,
iind was doubtless greatly "recomforted" at Stanley's opportune
defection, with his " soccour of three thousand tall men."

That Richmond had a narrow escape is evident, Sir "William
Brandon his Standard-Bearer, was killed, and Sir John Cheney, giant
in stature as he was, was unhorsed-" manfully overthrown "-by the
comparatively diminutive, deformed King himself. Then a swarm of
assailants closed round Richard, and he was hurled to the earth, and
remorselessly despatchedwith many wounds.

Whatever may be said of Richard as to the degradingcharacteristics of his previouscareer,one thing standsout in strong relief, his
undoubted courage, which on this decisive occasion was of the

highest order, and claims its full meed of admiration, especially
considering the disadvantages of his person, and he closed his life
with

the fate of a hero.

Simultaneously with Richard's death, if it was not its actual

cause,Sir William Stanleyfollowing the exampleof his brother, just
at that juncture crossed over with his forces to Richmond's side,
which virtually decided the combat, and the battle was ended. The

grateful Henry requited Stanley's inestimable service, thus so
opportunely given, by putting him to death a few years later, on a
very questionable and frivolous charge.
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The naked, bloody, dirt-begrimed corpse of the last King of the
White Eose, having been picked out from amongst the slain, was
thrown contemptuously over the back of a horse,-" like a calf,"head hanging down on one side and legs on the other, behind a
pursuivant of arms called Blanc Snin/lier, being the officer called
after Eichard's own badge, the White Boar, or Boar argent, doubtless
so done in derision,

and sent off to Leicester,

and the battered,

blood-stained helmet-crown of the Plantagenet usurper was lifted
from the mud and placed upon the head of the Tudor imntler.
But had fortune favoured Richard a little further,

so that he could

have got within weapon's length of his adversary, the untoward fate
that befell him, may have been Richmond's instead, and a different
chapter altogether substituted as to the future sovereignty of England.
In common with the associates of conquerors, the adherents of
the first Tudor king got their due proportion of rewards and honours
at his hands, and Sir John Cheney was not forgotten.
The first

distinction

he received

was conferred

a short

time

before

Henry's coronation, which took place in October, 1485. Three of the
king's highest adherents received patents of nobility, and twelve
others were created Knights-Banneret; among these Sir John Cheney
stood second on the list. He was also soon after created a Knight of
the Garter, being the two hundred and thirty-seventh in the succession,
and Dodsworth says, "it was on St. George's Day preceding the
coronation, and that he sat at the first table in the right aisle of St.
George's Hall, Windsor." At the end of the first Parliament,
toward the end of the year, the king called him to his Privy Council.
But the most considerable honour yet awaited him, which took
place in 1487, when by writ of summons dated the first of September
in that year he was raised to the dignity of a BABON,and summoned
to Parliament as such from that period to the 14 October, 1495. He
held the office also of Royal Standard-Bearer to Henry VII.
In 1487, John de la Pole, Earl of Lincoln,

" a man of talents and

enterprise, nephew to Edward IV., Richard III., and Margaret,
widow of Charles the Bold, Duke of Burgundy," Henry's uncompromising and implacable enemy, accompanied by Francis, Viscount

Lovel (who had beenLord Chamberlainto RichardIII.) Fitz-Gentkl,
Earl of Kildare, the redoubtable Martin Swartz, with a large
contingent of veteran Germans, and Irish, having crossed over from
Ireland, landed on the fourth of June at Fourdrey in Furness in
Lancashire. There they were joined by Sir Thomas Broughton, and

the English adherents, and with this motley army was Lambert
Simnel, and his tutor Richard Simons the Oxford priest;
marched

into

Yorkshire,

and thence bent

southward

to

they

Newark.

Henry had assembledas numerousan army as he could muster and
marched to Nottingham, but was not in sufficient force to give his

antagonistsbattle. There he was reinforcedby the Earl of Derby
and a body of troops, and also by Talbot, Earl of Shrewsbury,Lord
Strange, Sir John Cheney," and other knights and gentlemenat least
three score," bringing with them large additional forces. The king
succeeded in occupying Newark before the Earl of Lincoln could
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reach it, and advancedto East-Stoke, about three miles south of
Newark. Here the determined battle of Stoke took place on the
sixteenth of June; the Germans fought with great determination,
but the Earl's forcesweretotally routed and all their leaders,except
Lord Lovel, slain, fighting to the last swordin hand.
Lord Lovel is reported to have escaped,and his fate has been

enshrinedin a halo of romance. By somehe is said to havebeen
killed in the battle, by others " that he fled and swamover the Trent
on horseback,but could not recoveron account of the steepnessof
the bank, and so was drowned in the river."

But there is also this

remarkablestory of his disappearance," On the 6th of May, 1728,the presentDuke of Kutland, related in my hearing,
that about twenty years there before, in 1708, upon occasion of new laying a
chimney, at Minster Lovel, there was discovered a large vault or room under
ground, in which was the entire skeleton of a man, as having been sitting at a

table, \\liidi \\as before him, with a book, paper, pen, d'c., <tc., in another part of
the room lay a cap all much moulderedand decayed. Which the family judged to
be this Lord Lovel, whose exit, has hitherto been so uncertain."
(Banks.) While
another account adds, "that the clothing of the body, seemed to have been rich;
that it was seated in a chair, \\ith a table
-book before it; and also that,
upon the admi>M<m of the air, the body soon fell to dust."
(Gough.)

Pn

o the battle another honour was conferred on him,-for

among the " Banerettes made by the Kinge at the batell of Stoke
br^ydes Newarke-upon-Trent the IX. day of June Anno Sec'do,
whereof the first three wer made before the batell,"-the

second name

occurring is that of Sir John Cheney. (Metcalfe.)
In 14H8 Sir John " received orders with other persons in
Hampshire to levy archers for the rehef of Brittany then threatened
by the French," and in 1492 appears to have accompanied Henry's
grand expedition to France, the flotilla being under the command of
Lord Willoughby de Broke, as Admiral of the Fleet, and with Lord
Daubeney as one of the principal commanders and ambassadors.
Here again money, and not the sword, decided the fortune of war,
and it is curious, that one of the articles of this treaty of Etaples

should be, that " the king of France (CharlesVIII.) should pay the
king of England the arrears of the yearly pension of fifty thousand
crowns paid by Louis XI. to Edward IV., amounting in all to one

hundred and twenty-five thousand crowns, which is twenty-five
thousand pounds sterling."

This was the payment of the old debt contractedby the French
king in 1475,to Edward IV., who was also to havethe English king's
daughter Elizabeth for his wife.

Now, however, Henry was married

to the lady instead,but he did not forget, when opportunity ottered,
to press for the arrears of the pension, due to her late father. Sir
John Cheney was credited with getting a little plunder out of the first

transactionin 1475,and it is probablethat he did not comeemptyhanded out of this, the second, although he does not seem to have
been one of the English ambassadors chosen to meet the astute
Marshal d'Esquerdes.

No further record appearsof Lord Cheney'sservices,and he died
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"without issue in 1496, when the title became extinct.

He devised his

estatesto his nephewSir ThomasCheney,of Toddington,Bedfordshire.
Lord Cheney " was the friend, if not the relation of Bishop
Beauchamp, for he was appointed one of his executors, and was

buried in the Chapelerectedby that prelate,in SalisburyCathedral"
(Dodsworth). He now lies under the first arch from the choir, in the
north aisle of the nave. The Chapel of this prelate as it appeared
before its destruction by Wyatt is thus described in Sir R. C. Hoare's
Modern Wiltshire," The Beauchamp Chapel as a specimen of art, was in every respect worthy of
the builder of the Collegiate Chapel of St. George at Windsor.
It was larger than
that of Lord Hungerford, and displayed the elaborate and richly ornamented style
of the age. It was lighted by three windows to the south, with buttresses between,
and a large window at the east end, and was finished with an embattled parapet.
The remains of the prelate reposed under a plain marble tomb in the centre, and
in the wall on the north side, separating it from the Lady Chapel, beneath canopies
of exquisite tabernacle work, were those of his father and mother. An altar tomb
in the south-west corner, surmounted also with a florid canopy covered those of Sir
John Cheyney, his friend, and one of his executors. The Chapel was divided into
two compartments, by an arch, on which were the armorial bearings of the Founder.
Round the wall ran a cornice of delicately wrought fan-work and foliage, and the
ceiling of carved oak, assimilated perfectly with the rest of the edifice."

Some portions of this " delicately wrought fan-work " is still to be
seen among the debris of sculpture remaining in the cloisters.
Bishop Beauchamp was younger son of Walter Beauchamp (younger
son of John, Lord Beauchamp of Powyke), by Elizabeth, daughter of
Sir John Eoche, and brother to William Beauchamp, Lord St.
Amand. He is supposed to have been the first Chancellor of the
Order of the Garter, was consecrated Bishop of Salisbury in 1450,
afterward translated to Hereford ; and died 1481.

The effigy of John, Lord Cheney, sculptured in alabaster, is of
large size, and the costume is of most interesting military character.
He appears clad in complete plate armour, with skirt and collar of
mail, and armed with sword and misericorde.

The Garter is around

the left leg, and he wears a large dependant collar of S.S., from
which hangs, instead of the usual figure of St. George and the
Dragon, an unique Tudor jewel, or badge, formed of a Portcullis, on
which is super-imposed a Double Rose. Over the armour is the robe
or mantle of the Order, fastened across the chest with cordon and
tassels.

On the left

shoulder

is embroidered

the Garter.

The head

is bare, and the hair parted in the centre of the forehead, descends
in large waves to the shoulders. The fingers and thumbs of both
hands are adorned with rings, the feet rest on a lion, and behind the
sole of the left foot is sculptured an oak leaf, on the right is apparently
a scroll. Angels support the head.
The structure on which the effigy reclines is composed probably
of no portion of the original' tomb. It partly consists of traceried
panels of Purbeck marble, having shields in their centres, on which
were formerly brasses.
As has been observed, Lord Cheney was interred in the beautiful

Chantry of his friend, Bishop Richard Beauchamp,which was situate
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on the north sideof the Lady Chapel,oppositeLadyHungerford's.
The Bishop, who died in 1481, was also buried within it, and

according to Leland, with his father and mother on either side of him

"in marble tumbes." Wyatt demolishedthe Chantry, and removed
both Bishop and Knight to the nave,and during the confusionof the
desecration,the Bishop's tomb appearsto have beenlost or mislaid,
his bones now rest in some one else's, taken from one of the transepts,

whereinno remainsat all were found. The Knight's tomb, probably
toniled of Purbeck marble, was too far gone with decay to bear
1 translation.'

"In the last repairs," saysDodsworth,"the effigy (Sir J. Cheney's)
was removed, and as the original tomb was totally decayed,the
IH <"i base was formed from part of the ornaments that belonged to
the Beauchamp ('Impel. His skeleton was found entire, and justified

tin fame of his extraordinary stature and strength. The thigh bone
measured above twenty-one inches, or near four inches longer than
the n;itiir;il

size.

These bones were enclosed in a box, and entrusted

to the i-iii'e of i he \\ riier, until the tomb was replaced, when they were
deposited \\iihin, ami the n;mie of the deceased,with the date of the
removal, in>cribed on the cover." The act of a true and reverential
The substituted tomb of Sir John Cheney's friend the Bishop, is
on the other

side of the nave.

The arms of Cheney (of Shurland) are recorded as, Argent, on a
liri/il snllc, three martlets or, quartering, Azure, ncc linncch ari/cnt,
a c/n/fnii cnit/nc,-or
according to another authority, Azure, six

lioncels, //</"<"<",
two, one, argent (SHUKLAND).
No arms are visible at
Salisbury.
At the death of Lord Cheney, his property devolved to his
nephew and heir, Sir Thomas Cheney, son of his brother Sir William
Cheney.
The scene of our Little history now shifts from the broad chalk
downs of south Wilts,

to the kindred

chalk measures of south-west

Bedfordshire, and for a short time intermediately to northern Kent,
the original seat of the family of Cheney.
Sir Thomas Cheney, nephew and heir of John, Lord Cheney,K.G.,
married first Frideswide, daughter and coheiress of Sir Thomas

Frowyke, knt., Chief Justice of the Court of CommonPleas. By her
he had three daughters: Catherinemarried to ThomasKemp, Esq., of
Glendich,Kent. ; Frances,to Nicholas Crips, Esq., son and heir of
Sir Henry Crips, knt. ; Anne, to Sir John Perrot, knt.; and Margaret,
to GeorgeNevill, Lord Abergavenny. (Burke.)
Secondly, he married Anne, daughter and coheiress of Sir John

Broughton, knight, of Toddington, Bedfordshire, by his wife Mary
daughter and heiress of Thomas Peyvre, lord of the manor of
Toddington,by whom he acquiredthe estate. By her he had one son
Henry (afterwardLord Cheney),his successor.

Sir Thomasis describedas having been " a personof great

gallantry and note in the reign of Henry VIII., accompaniedthat

monarch to the field of the Cloth of Gold, where he was one of the
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challengers against all gentlemen, who were to exercise feats of arms

on horsebackor on foot for thirty days."
He was createdby Henry VIII. Knight of the Garter, Warden
of the Cinque Ports, and Treasurer of the Household. Upon the
death of Edward VI., he espousedthe interests of QueenMary, and
was called to the Privy Council by QueenElizabeth in the first year
of her reign, which sameyear he died, 1558-9, and was buried at
Minster

in Kent.

Hasted (History of Kent) has the following notice of this
Knight," Sir Thomas Cheney was a man of great account in his time; 7 Henry VII.,
he was Sheriff of this county, and served in Parliament for it 6 Edward VI., and
1, 2, and 5, Queen Mary. He was elected a Knight of the Garter in the reign of
Henry VIII.,
by whom he was appointed Constable of Queenborough Castle,
Governor of Eochester, Warden of the Five Ports, and Treasurer of the Household,
in which office he continued in the next reign of K. Edward VI., of whose Privy
Council he was one, and at his death, espousing the cause of Queen Mary, he was
again made Warden of the Five Ports. Queen Elizabeth continued him Treasurer
of her Household, and made him of her Privy Council. He resided at Shurland,
the mansion of which he had new built, with great hospitality and sumptuous housekeeping, till the time of his death, which happened in the Tower on Dec. 8, in the
first year of that reign, and was buried with great pomp and magnificence in a
small chapel adjoining the parish church of Minster in the Isle of Sheppey. He
had been twice married, first to Fridwith, daughter and heir of Sir Thomas
Frowike, Lord Chief Justice of England, by whom he had issue one son John,
married to Margaret, daughter of George Nevill, Lord Abergavenny, and three
daughters at length his coheirs, Katherine married to Sir Thomas Kempe, knt.,
Frances to Nicholas Crispe, Esq., and Anne to Sir John Perrott, knt. His second
wife was Anne daughter and coheir of Sir John Broughton of Toddington, in the
county of Bedford, knt., by -whom he had an only son Henry, who became his
heir.

" He was buried in great state in a chapel which had been the Conventual
church, adjoining to the north-east part of the parish church of Minster, but his
son Henry, Lord Cheney, having on 22 October, 1581, anno 24 Elizabeth, obtained
a license

to remove

the

coffins

and bones of his father

and ancestors

from thence,

he having sold the materials of the said chapel to Sir Humphrey Gilbert, and
placed them in the parish church, the coffin of his father was, among others
removed, and deposited in the north chancel of it where a handsome monument
was

erected

over

him."

Sir Henry Cheney,knt., his only sonand heir, was of Toddington.
He married Jane, daughter of Thomas Wentworth of Nettlested,
Suffolk, created Baron Wentworth in 1529, and Lord Chamberlain of

the Householdto Edward VI. ; by his wife Margaret,daughterof Sir
Andrew Fortescue, knt.

Sir Henry was created by QueenElizabeth BARONCHENEY
or
TODDINGTON,
by Writ of Summons dated 6 May, 1572, and had
summonsto Parliament from 8 May, 1572, to 15 October,1586.
Hasted, speakingof this nobleman and his Kentish possessions,
narrates,-

"Henry Cheney, Esqr., succeededhis father at Shurland, among his other
Estates in this County, and in the third year of QueenElizabeth he had livery of
it with the rest of his inheritance ; in the fifth year of it, he kept his Shrievalty

for this County at his seat,in which year he was knighted, in the fourteenth year
of that reign he was createdLord Cheneyof Toddington in the County of Bedford.
By his expensivemethod of living he acquired the name of " the fxtnirnii/uit Lunl

Cheney,"and beforehis deathhad dissipatedthe great possessions
which his
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father had left him and died without issue 30 Elizabeth, anno 1587. However,

longbeforehisdeath,havingremoved
to Toddington,
wherehe had built a n

magnificentseat,heexchanged
the manorand seatof Shurland,with otherestates

in the neighbourhood
of it, with the Queen,and the fee of it remained
in the
handsof the Crown,
till KingJames
I., in his second
yeargrantedit to Phihp
Herbert, younger brother of William, Earl of Pembroke,who the next year was

createdLord Herbertof Shurland,and Earl of Montgomery. Sir ThomasCheney
-his father-seemsto have"had someforeknowledge
of his son's future extravagance,for by his last will he devisedhis landsandmanorsto his sonHenry and
the heirs of his body,remainderto ThomasCheneyof Woodley,Esqr.,and to the
heirs maleof his body,uponcondition,that he or they or anyof themshouldnot
alien

or discontinue.

" Henry,Lord Cheneywaspossessed
of much land in this parish,which with
all the rest of his estates,
through his profusemannerof living he wasobligedto
alienate

from

time to time.

"The Cheneysbore for their arms, Ariitnt, »» ,i li,-u,l x/i/i/c, three mullets or,

which coat on their marrying the heiressof Shurland,they bore in the second
place. But the Lord Cheney bore his own coat in the first place, and that of
Shurland second,and afterwards thoseof Shottesbroke,Broughton, Beard, Foster,
Pevre, Loring, Beaple, Elaine, Manseck, Perrott, Hemgrave, Stonham, Burgat,
Barneck, Neame,Engaine, Dawbney,Denston, and Wanston. For his supporters,
Thoyea vert, ."."/<->/(.</
iiul,-* mnl m-, i-nllm-i'il mnl i-lniiiii'il or. Sir Thomas
Cheney bore for his crest, mi n in-,;ilh ,,r:i,ut <nnl vert, tim Imnis of a bull urn, nl
on ili,' i-iu-1,-,1xi-nlji in-;- but the Lord Cheney changed it to ' a Tlioye passant,
fnlltii-fil ii-ith a ilin-iil i-nlliii- iir. Arms of Slim-hind. A:nri'. ,/ii'i' linns rampant
ni, n canton , rmine, which arms are on the roof of the cloisters of Canterbury
edral.'"

Lord Cheneywas one of the peers who sat on the trial of Mary,
Queen of Scots.

He died without issue in 1587, leaving the whole of

his remaining property to his widow. He erecteda magnificentseat
al Tciddington, concerning which Lysons adds,"Lord Cheney built a noble mansion at Toddington, about half a mile from
the church, of which nothing now remains but the kitchen, which is remarkably

spacious,having two fireplaces, each twelve feet in width, and a few rooms fitted
up as a farm house. The greater part of the building was pulled down by the

Earl of Straffordabouttheyear 174.5.It appearsby an antientplanof thehouse
(in 1802on a fire-screen at the farm) that it occupiedfour sidesof a quadrangle,
at each corner of which

was a turret;

the north

and south fronts were two

hundred and ten feet in length, the chapel was thirty feet by twenty-four, the
tennis court was sixty-five feet in length, and a marble gallery, fifty-eight."

Thus this fine edifice shared the fate of its predecessor
erectedby
the Peyvres, from whom, through Broughton who married their
heiress, Lord Cheney inherited the manor of Toddington, by marrying
the heiress of Broughton.

From the dismantledearthly home of the extinct Cheneysto the
final one appointed for all, is but the natural sequenceof this
world's history of human life. The olden possessors
of Toddington,
successivelyPeyvre,Broughton,and Cheney,are all gatheredtogether
in death, in the south transept of the church.

Of them, and the fate

of their memorials, a few words.

The Peyvres were an antient family, holding the manor of

Toddington,as early as the reign of Henry III.

PaulinusPeyvre,

Stewardof the Householdto Henry III., was, saysLysons,-

" a man of meanorigin,and when he went to Court,wasnot possessed
of two
carucates of land;

but by means lawful and unlawful, (as Matthew Paris
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observes) acquired such wealth, that he soon became possessed of five hundred
carucates; a most insatiable purchaser of lands (says the historian) and a most
incomparable builder. Not to speak of those in other places, his house at
Toddington was like a palace, with a chapel, chambers, and other buildings,
covered

with

lead, which

raised

the admiration

of all

beholders.

His workmen

are said to have received a hundred shillings, and more than ten marks for their

So much for1the grandeur of Paulinus Peyvre'smansion, and then
the sameauthority significantly adds," The site of this noble mansion is not known. Near the church at Toddington
is a mount called Conger Hill, which seems to have been the keep of a castellated
mansion, and there are considerable earthworks near it. This might have been
the site of Sir Paulinus Peyvre's mansion. This favourite of fortune died in
1251."

Thus perished the mansion of the Peyvres, and it is curious to reflect,
a like fate awaited the noble building erected by their successorsthe
Cheneys. It was Mary, daughter of Thomas Peyvre, sixth in descent
from Sir Paulinus, that brought the property to her husband Sir John
Broughton, and his daughter and coheir Anne to Sir Thomas Cheney.
The Peyvres are buried in the south transept of Toddington
church, which was antiently a Chantry, as there is a piscina in the
south-east

corner.

Continuing his description, Lysons (writing in 1806) thus speaks
of the then shameful condition of the transepts and monuments of
this fine old church," In the south transept are some antient monuments of the Peyvres as
appears by their arms: one of them was a crusader. In the same transept are
monuments of Anne, wife of Sir Thomas Cheney, K.G.-1561,-Henry
Lord
Cheney, 1587,-and his widow, Jane Lady Cheney, 1614. On each of these were

the effigies of the deceased,now much mutilated lying on the ground, mingled
with the broken ornaments of the tombs, and the dung of birds and bats. The
north transept which was the burial place of the Wentworths is not in a much
better condition. The costly monument of Henrietta, Lady Wentworth, the Duke
of Monmouth's

mistress,

who died in 1686, on which

her mother

who survived her

ten years, directed the large sum of two thousand pounds to be expended, and
another monument which appears to have been no less costly in memory of Lady
Maria Wentworth, who died at the premature age of eighteen, in 1632, are in a
state little better than those of the Cheneys. The windows of the aisle being
without glass, and the roof much decayed, they are daily receiving much injury,
by being exposed, to the ravages of the weather, and the depredations of children."

Notwithstanding the damage the Cheney monuments have sustained

through this miserableneglect(they wereburied in the sametransept)

the interestingmemorialsof the Peyvreshavenot sufferedquite so
badly. There are three effigies to them, and the indents on some
brasslessstones in the floor. One figure is a crusader, he is considerably mutilated, was originally a very fine example, on his shield are
sculptured the arms of Peyvre,-On a chevron, three fleurs-de-lys.
Under monumental arches in the south wall are, singly, two wellpreserved and most interesting effigies. The knight in chain and plate
armour, with bascinet.

He wears a rich baudrick, and his surcoat is

embroidered with the arms of Peyvre. A lion is at his feet, and
angels support the head, holding with one hand an inscribed label
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whichpasses
across
theneckof the effigyunderthechin,an unusual
arrangement.
Theladyis in long robes,
with richreticulated
headdress. Thesefiguresbeingshelteredby the archesoverthem,have
not sufferedsomuchby exposure
to theweatherasdid theunprotected
effigies of the Cheneys.

It shouldbe mentionedthat the transeptshaveof late for a long

period been roofed and restored,and the remains of the monuments
carefully got together and looked after.

Sir ThomasCheney,K.G., who married Anne Broughtonof
Toddington,appearsto have beenburied as beforementionedin
Minster church, in the Isle of Sheppey,Kent, where he held the
manor of Shmiand, as descendantof that family.
In Minster church, says Weever,"I saw someantique monumentsof the Shurlands,sometime lords of the manner
of Shurland, hereunto adioyning : of whom the inhabitants

have many strange

relations. Sir RobertShurland flourished in the raigne of King Edward the first."

He then gives the following inscription,HIC

IACET

DOMINUS

GARTERIJ

MILES:

SAURARIUS
REGUM:

DOM.

CONSILIARIUS,
M.D.LIX.

CHEYNE

GUARDIANUS

HOSP1TIJ,

REGIN^EQUE

SECRETIS
ANN.

THOMAS

HENRICI

INCLITISSIMI

QUINQUE
OCTAVI,

PORTUUM,
AC EDWARDI

MARINE, AC ELIZABETHS,
QUI OBIJT

AC REG.

REGIN/E

ORDINIS

SEXTI,

AC EORUM

MENSIS
ELISAB.

AC THE-

IN

DECEMBRIS:

PRIMO.

and continues," This Sir Thomas Cheyne was also Constable of Queene-Borough

Castle, a

strong fortresse in this Isle, pleasant for sight, built by King Edward the third;

to the terrour of his enemies, and solace of his people ; unto which he adioyned a
Burgh, and in honour of Philip the Queene his wife, called it Queene-Borough, or

as one would say the QueenesBurgh.

This hath been an office ever thought

worthy of many great personages."

Among these " great personages" three of the Cheneys followed each
other as Constables,-Sir William, as thirteenth; Sir Francis, as
fourteenth; and Sir Thomas aforesaid, as fifteenth, in their succession.
The three effigies of the Cheneys in the south transept, formerly a
Chantry of Toddington church, are ranged facing the east wall, on
the site of the antient altar. The remaining portions of the tombs

havebeenbuilt togetherto the shapeof the originals, as near as may
be, and the mutilated figures laid on them.

The first of the seriesfrom the south wall is Dame Anne Cheney,
wife of Sir ThomasCheney,E.G., buried at Minster, and daughterof
Sir John Broughton. She survived her husbandtwo years,and was
buried at Toddington.
The effigy, of white stone, is greatly denuded,-she wears a close-

fitting cap, small ruff, long gown buttoneddown in front, collar edged
with fur, full sleevespuffed and slashed at the shoulders. The head

restson twoembroidered
cushions,
the handsareraisedin prayer.

Underneath, on each side are three panels, in one is a crest,
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apparentlya squirrel sejant crackinga nut (BEOUGHTON
?)-the others
have blank matricesof shields,surroundedby scroll-work. The brass
shieldswhich originally coveredthem are gone.
Around the cornice of the tomb is this inscription,HERE

LYETH

DAME

ANNE

SR JOHN BROVGHTON
KNIGHT

LO WARDEN

MAIESTIES
ONE
ONLY
AND

OF

MAIESTIES

CHYLDE
SHE

KNIGHT

THE

DYED

THE

CINQ

THE

16

DAIE

THE

OF

HEYRE

OF

TO SRTHOMASCHEYNE
OF

COVNSELL

BEING

AND

FORTES TREASOROR OF HER

ORDER

PRIVIE
SAME

DAVGHTER

MARRYED

OF THE

HOVSHOLD

OF HER

CHEYNE

MAIE

THE
WHO

LORD
THE

GARTER
HAD

HENRY
THYRD

AND

BVT

ONE

CHEYNE
YEARE

OF

Q ELIZABETH HER RAIGNE ANNO D'NI 1561.

On the panel at the end of the tomb is an escutcheonwith these
arms,-Quarterly
of fifteen:-1.
A chevron between three mullets

(BEOUGHTON).
- 2. Three moor's heads.- 3. A chevronbetweenthree
bird-bolts 4. On a chevron, threefleurs-de-lys (T?EYVRE)-5.Quarterly,
over all a bend.- 6. Quarterly per fess indented. - 7. A bend vairc
betioeensix escallops.- 8. A saltire engrailed. - 9. On across,five

escallops.- 10. Paly of six.-11.
between six cross-crosslets.-13.

A barnacle.- 12. A fess dancette
A cross engrailed.---14.

Two lions

passantguardant.- 15. On a chevron,afleur-de-lys.
The next tomb in the successionis that of Sir Henry Cheney, son

of the foregoing,createdBaron Cheneyof Toddington,6 May, 1572.:;:
This tomb and effigy is by far the most mutilated of the three.

The portion of the tomb immediatelyunder the figure appearsto
have had originally the form of a sarcophagus, with ornamented
panels probably below.
Of the effigy only the upper part remains, and this is very much
denuded and weather-worn.

The material

used is alabaster, and

from the few traces left of the more sheltered portions, was originally
of very beautiful workmanship, heightened with gold. He was clad
in armour, embroidered trunk-hose, and with collar turned out over
the mentonniere;

the head bare, with curled hair and beard, and the

* " SK HENRY CHEYNY,now LORDE CHEYNY,called by wrytte to the Parlement

holden at Westmr. anno

(knighted by the Queen'sown hand 1563.)

Arms, quarterly of seventeen:-1. Azure, six lioncels rampant, three mid three,
argent, a canton ermine (CHENEY).-2. Ermine, on the dexter side of a chief, per
pale indented or and gules, a rose of the last.- 3. Argent, u :-!i<:rr<>nbetireen three
mullets gules.-4. Argent, three blackamoors' faces sable.-5. Sable, a chei'ron
ermine, between three bird-bolts argent.-6. Argent, on a chi'cr<in <i>il,"*,three flettrs-

de-lysor (PEYVRE).-7.Quarterly argent andgules,a bendof thesecond.-8. Quarterly
per fess indented or and azure.-9.

Gules, a bend raire, between six escallops or.-

10. 'Sable,a saltire eni/niili'il urgent.-11. Argent, on a crossazure,five escallopsor.
-12. Barry of six argent and sable.-13. Argent, a horse-barnacle
sable.-14. Gules,
a fess dancette between six cross-crosslets or.-15. Or, a cross engrailed rert.16. Azure, two lions passant guardant in pale or.-17. Argent, on a chevron sable, a

fteur-de-lys of the field. Crest:-An ln-rahlii- tiger statant vert bezante,duuillij
gorgedand lined or." (METCAIFE'S
Book of Knight*.)
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handsraisedin prayer. He lies on a mattress,
rolledup underthe
head, which rests on an. embroidered cushion laid upon it.

It is grievousto witnessthe maltreatmentand neglectthis fine
memorialhas received,and no trace of inscription or heraldry
remains.

The third is the tomb of his wife, Dame JaneCheney; this is in
much

the same condition

as the first

in the series.

The effigy, of alabaster, is headlessand much weather-worn.

Shewearsa robewith tippetedgedwith fur, longgownandwaistband.
The head rested on two embroidered cushions. The figure was of
fine workmanship, similar in character to her husband's.

The tomb below has panelswith arabesques,
and in their centres
shields,originally coveredwith brasses. On the end panel,under the
head, is this inscription,HERE

LYETH

KNIGHT
OF

DA. JANE

L9 CHEYNE

SR THOMAS

LORD

LATE

WENTWORTH

CHAMBERLAINE

DECEASED

THE

HERE
MY

LIES

MY

BODIE

KING

IN

BY FAITH

IMPRISONED

OF S^ HENRIE

WELCOME

LO

THE

AND

SIXT

WHO

A9 Dp 1614.

HOPE

DEATH

DEATH,

CHEYNE
DAYGHTER

WENTWORTH

EDWARD

CORRVPTIONS

AND

BY LIFE,

AND ELDEST

KNIGHT

TO

16 DA1E OF APRIL

SOVLE

THEN

WIFE

OF TODINGTON

TO
SET

STEP

TO

BED,

HEAVEN
ME

IS LED,

FREE,

/ETERNITY.

Before we quit the sacred precincts of the old edifice, our steps
take us to the chancel, and in scanning the memorials around, are
arrested awhile by the record of an interesting but sad episode of
home life, occurring during the last days of the residence of the
Cheneys in their grand home at Toddington. A small tablet on the
south side of the altar,-despoiled apparently, like the tombs in the
transept, of its ornamental accessories,-still speaks to us this tribute
of sisterly affection,IN

MEMORIAM

FRATRIS

POSUIT-SOROR

AMORIS

GYLIS

BRVSE

WENHAM
TO

IN

VISYTE

RIGHT

ESQR YONGEST
SUFF'

HIS

KNYGHT

SYSTER

HO' YE LADYE

1595 AND

WAS

SON'E TO

WHO

ALICE

BRVSE

CHEYNE

BY HIS

ALISIA

BRVS

ERGO.

SAYDE

SR JOHN BRVSE

COM'INGE
THEN

THERE
SYSTER

TO

OF

TODDYNGTO'

ATTENDING

ON

YE

DYED YE 13 OF MARCH
HERE

INTOMBED

YE

14 OF MARCH REGNO REGIN.E ELLZAB : 38 ^ETATIS SU/E 33.

As our stranger-foot turns to depart, the suggestivereflection
crosses the thoughts concerning the untoward fate of the vanished
Cheneys,-their name extinct, their sumptuous habitation razed to

the ground, and their costly memorials also subjected to almost
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unparalleledindignity, neglect, and injury, short of actual destruction,
-can the well-worn but true adage, sic transit gloria mundi, ever
have received ampler verification ?
But why should such striking collapse of this world's artificial
grandeur sadden the mind that rejoices in the unobtrusive station, and
simple unenvied delights-ever the best-of every-day life ? In truth
it does not; as we pass out into the pleasant daylight, the olden
opulence and state of the departed Cheneys fades into the past as a
dream, for a much more healthful sight is before us. To-day is the
little rural town's holiday, and its inhabitants are enjoying themselves
with unrestrained pleasure, while the fine peal of bells in the tower is
also adding melodious tribute to the passing hour. Their delightful
cadence follows our retreating steps for a long distance, and as thensweet sound dies to the outward ear, our walk continues to be beguiled
with this vagrant inward echo to their
DISTANT

CHIMES.

Of poets song, inspirer oft,-yet still
Many of thy sweet changes wait unsung,Differing as are the hearts thine echoes fill,
As various the thoughts then through them rung:Who may define these pleasures that arise
Within the soul by quickening spell set free ?
As lief may hand essay to paint the skies,
Whose passing glories change eternally.
Is it because we know not whence they come,
And only feel the magic of their power ?
Outside our ken, from some Elysian home,
Spring the delights that charm the passing hour ;
And heaven itself, beyond thought's bounding line,
Lies pictured still as wishful hearts incline.

Thus ends our visit to what was once the grand earthly home and
possessionsof ' the extravagant Lord Cheney '-one more strange,
but not altogether uncommon phase of human life. How many of
these historic apparitions have crossed the path of our desultory
wanderings over the west-country, flashing like meteors through
the gloom of the past, when summoned by the wizard hand of
research, and as quickly fading and disappearing when its sympathetic
power is withdrawn. In the glance of their happier, or more fortunate,

transitory radiance,may shine the pre-eminentglory of the crown,
the mild lustre of the mitre, the bold glow of the rod of office, or
brilliant flash of the sword; yet thickly interspersed albeit with the
lurid gleam of the axe, and perchance, as to-day, with the pitiful,
hasty flicker of the spendthrift.
So do the glimpses of these noted actors on the passing stage of
human existence,and the memories of their short but eventful careers,
come back to us, with intensely interesting, because real power,
alongside which the strongest flight of Romance is as a phantom. He
who affects to contemn such investigations, and lives only in and for
the present,-ignorant, careless,or indifferent as to the past, and bent
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on enjoying,as it is termed,the passinghour,-little wotsof the

care,the pain, and the strife, throughwhich thosewho have gone
before,havefoughtand toiledandsuffered;-livesbut half a life, in
itself barrenand ephemeral,
as it is disassociated
from all that has
preceded
it and built the foundations
of that life up. Whetherfor
goodor for evil, mattersnot, the continuityof influencecannotbe
dissevered,for
" In to-day already walks to-morrow."

From Toddingtonand our musing over his collateraldescendants,
our story finally leads us back to the giant Knight himself,and the
solemngrandeurof SalisburyCathedral. We take a final look at the
armoured form of this son of Anak, and as we glance at the lines of
recumbent forms,- ecclesiastics,-statesmen,- soldiers, and others,

that held high place during their lives in the governmentof their
native land, for the five or six eventful centuries, in which, through
much contention, that government was slowly determining and
settling,-the thought arises, how comprehensively this grand building,
as a sheep-fold, whose door is the Gate of Death, hath silently and
surely gathered together here these erstwhile great ones of the earth
at last,-even

all sorts and conditions

of men,-the

consecrated, the

peaceful, the devoted, rest side by side with the ambitious, the restless,
the proud," They live with God, their homes are dust;
But here their children pray."

To the passing wayfarer the glowing desires and anxious longings,
that animated their lives, are now well-nigh forgotten or unknown,
and have vanished in the past as a tale that is told,-" in the sight of
the unwise they seemedto die, but they are in peace," even the peace
that passeth all understanding.
BOSWOETH

FIELD.

But one chance left-'mid
these misfortunes vast,
Looming like avalanche upon their prey," Treason ! " he cried, " the White Bose die is oast,'

And like an unchained eaglespurred away, " The fiery Dragon to the heart I'll wound,

And him that with it seeksto snatch my crown,Swift! follow me ! seeBrandon bites the ground,
The giant Cheney from his horse is down,Fortune attend! my steed, a few strides more,

And the Red Eose shall doubly-dyedappearCan I but reach him-steeped in its own gore,
Or Death, come thou as foe I never fear,-

Traitors make way ! "-but they in vengefulring
Closed,and 'neath blowsrelentless fell the King!
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A WARM
sunny
morning
in early
May,
and
turning
oursteps

from the thriving and somewhat busy town of Trowbridge,a place which, like its quieter sister of Westbury, " stondith mostly
by clothiers,"-its
forest of smoking chimneys, garish town-hall,
and tall spire,-our path inclines by the broad south-westerly road
that leads to Frome and the parts adjacent. The walk is pleasant
enough in its way, but without special incident to interest the
wayfarer, beyond the ordinary pedestrian and vehicular motion of
the hour.

In

this direction

we continue for about a mile and a half, and

having passed through the village of Studley, halt at a stile or
gateway on our left, and looking across a meadow of some extent,
discern, environed by orchards, the grey outline of a building, having
the unmistakable time-worn appearance of survival from a former
age, albeit not of large size, and flanked with clustering outbuildings,
that betoken its present inmate to be engaged in the great primeval
occupation.
Instinctively-from
a memory sympathetically stored-a reverie
for the moment takes possessionof the thoughts, as at the sight of
the unpretending structure, a large picture passes rapidly before the
mental eye, and with measured emphasis we observe,-a mother
unknown,-a

son the most famous,-their

last descendant the most

unfortunate!

Why-friend of mine-say you, do we propound this enigmatic
commentary as we view the old place ? Gives it short clue to
characters, presumably, once connected with it, whose hives have

embodiedstriking phasesof human existence,which whet the
imagination to contemplate, and to divine with all its subtle ingenuity,
incidents

conformable

to animate

them ?

Listen. Yonder is Suthwyke;-there, back in the middle of the
fourteenth century, a scion of the great family of Stafford of
mediaevalfame, found his way from the county that gave them their
patronymic, and he, marrying the daughter of its then possessor,
settled himself within it, and becameits lord and master.
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Around its grey walls, so retiring and unpretentious,cluster
traditionsof the first importance,that leadus outinto thegreatfield
of nationalhistory. From the first of this knightlyrace that then
dwelledtherein,by a mother unknown,-who may have beenthe
comely daughter of somevillain, residing near,-issued a son, who,

despiteall the contumelyof his birth, won the mitreof theadjoining

See,roseto the supremestation of being the custodianof the nation's
purse, the keeper of the conscienceof its reigning King, and finally
sat on the archiepiscopalthrone of the realm, when the Church was
in her best estate. Of his grandson, styled of this place, who,
deputedto maintain the royal prerogativeagainst plebeian agression,
fell fighting under the fierce onslaughtof "WatTyler in distant Kent.
Again, of his son,who rising high in the favour of his Sovereign,was
by him dignified with a patent of nobility named after his heritagein
this rural spot, with honours further increased; but who, meanly

swerving by ingratitude and petty dudgeon, in the first service
imposed oh him by the monarch who had so recently honoured him,to the confusion of his royal patron,-was by the same kingly hand,
as suddenly and ignominiously extinguished, and with him perished
also the name and race of the family, of which he was its last
representative.
So we deliver the solution to our parable, as we leisurely cross the
broad meadow, but as we draw near the house, or Court as it is

termed,-our foot is abruptly stayed by a comparatively invisibleuntil we are close on its edge-but decisive hindrance to nearer
approach, and indicative at once of the olden character of the habitation, a deep and wide moat, still well supplied with water, that
surrounds

the

area on which

the house

stands.

But

no

mail-clad

warrior, with glance of lance and pennon, salutes us, no wimpled lady
passes like a shadow around the old gable corners,-all the signs of
life visible are a bevy of ducks busily disporting themselves in the
water below, and a group of calves on the opposite brink, thrusting
their dappled faces through the bars of the fence, and calling lustily
to their foster-mother, the dairy-maid, to bring them their accustomed
meal.

A short distance below, a friendly stone bridge reveals itself, which
spans the chasm, and leads to a building,-that
probably still perpetuates in form and size the antient gate-house,-with a large semicircular-arched, and somewhat ornamented doorway, ghost of the
original portal, with its attendant portcullis and drawbridge.
We cross the bridge, but observe at a glance that it is doubtful if
any traces of the dwelling of the Stafford dynasty, or their immediate
successors,will be found in or upon it, and such proved to be the case.
The building is of moderate size, bears the characteristics of having
been erected early in the seventeenth century, and these distinguishing
features, with the exception of the mullioned windows, a rather fine
balustraded and newelled staircase, and the appearance of an old

nail-studdeddoor here and there,-have been nearly obliterated by
adaptation to modern requirements. No dates were visible, two panels
over the entrancesmay contain such,but they are carefully plasteredover.
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Suthwyck-Suthwyk-Southwyke, now modernizedto Southwick
Court,is apparentlybuilt on the antient site, and probablyvery nearly
represents the original size of the building.
attached

to the little

mansion.

A domestic chapel was

This was situate

it, on the other side of the moat;

a short

distance

from

it now forms the corner of the f;mu

court, and was converted, about the year 1839, into a stable.
trace " of ecclesiastical use is found within

X<>

it, but a few of the old

roof-timbers are discernible; the piscina, windows, &c., being doubtless
removed when it underwent the process of conversion.
"In Southwick, a tything of North-Bradley," says Canon Jackson," two carucates of land belonged in 1274 to William de Greyville or Greynville,
who held under the Abbess of Romsey. About 1294, his son Adam de Greynville,
(there was a Justice in Eyre of his name in 1267) attached to his house at
Southwick Court a Chapel dedicated to St. John the Baptist. By surrendering to
the Hector of Bradley, (at that time the Prebendary of Edington) a ground called
Alerleye, he obtained the right of presenting to his Chapel a chantry priest, who
in acknowledgment of fealty, was to offer two pounds of wax in Bradley church,
every year on the anniversary of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist. In 1369
the Bishop of Sarum (Kobert de Wyvil) granted a license for Mass to be said in
the private mansion house of Southwick. This chaplain in after times was
always instituted to his office by the rectors of Edington Monastery, to whom the
church of Bradley then belonged."

At the dissolution of Chantries in the reign of Henry VIII.,
Southwyke, Grenefreds (Grenvylles) Chantry, as it was called, was
reported by the Commissioners " Baltazar Segytte, incumbent, with
six pounds seven shillings a year. The plate weighed eight ounces
one pennyweight, and the goods were valued at nine shillings, whilst
eight and fourpence was allowed for a bell."
Suthwyke Court, and manor passedby successiveheiressesthrough
the families of Greynville, Stafford, Cheney, and Willoughby. About
1483, during a temporary forfeiture, it was given by Richard III. to
his favourite

Ratcliffe ; it was however restored, and about 1520 sold

by Robert, second Lord Willoughby de Broke to Sir David Owen, a
supposed son of Owen Tudor, who in his will, dated 1529, mentions
this Manor and Chantry. It was afterward disposed of in parcels,
but the Court, by descent, is now held by the old Wiltshire family of
Long of Rood-Ashton.
Of its former possessors,a few words.
Sir John Stafford, knt., of Amelcote and Bromshull, Staffordshire,

who was living in 1361, married as his second wife the Lady
Margaret, daughter of Sir Ralph Stafford, K.G., and one of the
original founders of that Order, second Baron Stafford, and who was
subsequentlyraised to the Earldom 5 March, 1351, and died in 1372;
by bis wife Margaret, only daughter and heiress of Hugh de Audley,
Baron Audley. * He had issue by this marriage a son and hennamed Humphrey.
* "Here (Tunbridge, Kent,) sometime lay entombedthe bodies of Hitr/li de
Audlty, secondson of Nicholas, Lord Auillcy of Heleigh Castle, in the county
of Stafford, who was created Earle of Gloucester by King I'-ilicunl the third.
HIII//I

died 10November

1347.

His wife Martfnret

(first married

This

to Fierce Gareston

Earle of Cornwall) dyed before him in the yeare of our Lord 1342, the 13 day of
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This son, Sir Humphrey,migratedinto Wilts, and marriedfirst
Alice,daughterand heir of JohndeGreynville,the then possessor
of
Suthwyke. By her he " acquired a large estate,viz., the manor,
mansion house, and patronageof the Church of St. John Baptist

theretoannexed
of Suthwykejuxta Frome-Selwood,
in the parishof
North-Bradley, Wilts,-the manors and advowsonsof Glutton and
Farnburgh, Somerset,and the manor of Burmington, Warwick," and
she wasmarried to Sir Humphreybefore 1365. Her father borefor
his arms, Argent, six lionccls rampant gules. By her husband Sir
Humphrey, she had a son Humphrey, who becameher heir. Sir
Humphreymarried secondly,Elizabeth, seconddaughterof Sir William
d'Aumarle of Woodbury, Devon,who died 15 November,1362, and
widow of Sir John Maltravers of Hooke, in Dorset, who died
15 June, 1386, and whose arms were, Sable, a fret or. She had no
children by Sir Humphrey, but two daughters by her first husband;
Maud, married first to Peter de la Mare, of Offelegh, Herts, who died
about 1395, and secondly to Sir John Dinham, of Buckland-Dinham,
Somerset,

who died about

1428 ; :;: and Elizabeth,

married

to her

second husband's only son. He was sheriff of Dorset and Somerset
12 Henry IV., 1411.
Elizabeth, the secondwife of Sir Humphrey died the 15 Oct., 1413,
and the knight himself survived her sixteen days only, dying on the
31 Oct., 1413, and both were buried beside her first husband, Sir John

Maltravers, in the Abbey Church of Abbotsbu'ry. He was the first of
his line that bore for his arms, Or, a chevron gules within a bordure
engrailed sable.
All the foregoing coats of arms including also D'Aumarle, Per j"ess
gules ami azure, three crescoif.-,ardent, are found among the heraldic
display on the tomb of their descendant the Lady Elizabeth
1\Yilloughby-Greville at Alcester.
Sir Humphrey Stafford-only child of the foregoing-was of
Suthwyke in right of his mother, and of Hooke, jure uxoris. He was
surnarned " with the Silver Hand,"-a
' periphrasis ' whose meaning
has not been explained,-and married Elizabeth, the second daughter
of his father's second wife, by her first husband Sir John Maltravers.
By her he had three sons, Eichard, John, and William, and one
daughter Alice.
Aprill.
They were both together sumptuously entombed by Mtii-i/nri-t their
daughter, the onely heire of her parents, -wifeto Ralph de Stafford, Earleof Stafford.
The saiil ]!<i/iilt tie Stnjfonl and Muriinret his wife, were here likewise entombed at
the feet of their father and mother, this Ealph by the marriage of his wife

Jin i-i/aret, writ himself in his charters and deeds,Baron of Tunbridge. Hee died
31 August, 1372, .l/«)v/«;-cfhiswife dyed 7 September,1349." (WEEVER.)
* Query, if the fine effigies of a knight and lady in Kings-Carswell church in
south Devon do not represent this Sir John Dinham and his first wife, Maud
Maltravers.
The Knight has the arms of Dinham on his surcoat, and the shields
on the tomb below display Dinham impaling a fret or frette. There is another

interesting effigy of a ladv in the samechurch, that may possibly be intended for
the secondwife of Sir John Dinham who was a daughter of John, Lord Level.
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Sir Humphrey, having thus married the heiress of Maltravers,
probably removed to Hooke, their antient seat, and made it his
residence. Coker says of Hooke House, that "in foregoing ages the

Cifrewasts,men of great antiquity and note dwelled there." Maltravers

married

Cifrewast's

heir,

and the old historian

continues,

" Humphry Stafford who married Maltravers' heir, was the great
builder of it. This place hath since been much beholden to William
Pawlitt, Marquis of Winchester, who augmented it with new buildings

and often lived there, but his successors
have not thought so well
of it, wherefore it is like to run to decay."

Paulet held it through

his wife Elizabeth Willoughby, by inheritance from Cheney and
Stafford. *
or,-also

Arms of Cifrewast of Hooke,-Azure,

three bars yanc/lc*

found at Alcester.

Sir Humphrey died 27 May, 14-12,his wife had pre-deceasedhim,
dying about 1420, and both were buried in the Abbey Church of
Abbotsbury, in the Chapel of St. Anne therein, which he had founded.
Before proceeding further with this descent of Stafford, our little
annals confront us with its most distinguished representative-albeit
by a side issue-John Stafford, consecrated Bishop of Bath and Wells
1425, Archbishop of Canterbury 1443, Lord Chancellor to Henry VI.,
and who died in 1452. Who were his parents, and where is his position
in the family pedigree ? The recognized ' authorities ' on the subject

describehim as being another son of the first Sir Humphrey, and
brother to him " ivith the Silver Hiinil." Yet no definite proof
thereof has been forthcoming. His presumed father Sir Humphrey
made his will at Hooke 5 April, 1413, with codicil dated 30 Oct., same
year, but in it he does not even mention him. Yet Sir Humphrey's
second wife Elizabeth Maltravers in a codicil to her's, dated 14

October, 1413, does refer to him by bequest, Item, Mayisti'o
Johanni Stafford, dc.

Sir Humphrey Stafford also,the only son of Sir Humphrey (the
Archbishop'spresumedfather),in his will dated14 Dec.,1441,includes
bequeststo the future Archbishop, thus recorded," Item, do et lego Johanni fratri meo diriin'i pii-ttite Butlionifiinis
episcopo, unumpardejfflacons artientfi* ft dfdiimtis.
"Item,

ft H'clli'iisis

eidem Episcopo unam ijimnjincin in-iifiitfuiu ft demo-atiim decollationis
sancti Johannis Baptiste, ac iiiiunt nnuinam pedant de Aras vocatam
doser."

He also appoints the said bishop his brother, and William his son,
with

others

to be his executors.

An extraordinary confusion appears to have enveloped the statements of historians and antiquaries as to the pedigree of Stafford, and
the Archbishop's origin; this however has of late been satisfactorily

clearedup by the researchesof an accomplishedand accurategenealogist. He icas the son of the first Sir Humphrey, but not born
within the legal pale of wedlock,and his mother'sname was Emma,
* See page 33.
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thatshewassubsequently
admitted
to theSisterhood
of thePrioryof

theHoly Trinity, Canterbury,of whichher sontheArchbishop
wasa
Brother,but who shewas has not as yet beenrecovered.Shedied
5 Sept.,1446,andwasburiedin a mortuarychapelin thenorth aisle
of theparishchurchof North-Bradley,Wilts, in which Suthwykeis
situated.

" As her son was elevatedto the primacy in 1443he is here (on the gravestone)

correctlydescribed
asArchbishopat the time of his mother'sdeath,which could
not have beendonehad she died in 1440. Consideringthat the archbishop raised
this mortuary chapel as a resting place for his mother's remains,-if not for his
own-in the church of the parish in which Suthwykemanor house is situate, and
that his father resided at Suthwyke until the period of his marriage with his
second wife, when he removed to her dower house of Hoke in Dorsetshire, it is not

unreasonableto infer that the archbishopwasborn in the parish of North-Bradley.
" As his mother survived Sir Humphry's

sixteen days before Sir Humphry-it

last wife, who died in 1413,-only

is impossiblethe archbishop's mother could

have been Sir Humphry's wife, at the time her son was born. His birth must be
set as far back as 1387, if not earlier, as in 1413 he was made LL.D. at Oxford,
and in the same year he was collated to the Prebendal stall of Barton in the
Cathedral

church

of Wells."

*

The mortuary Chapel that the Archbishop erected to the memory
of his mother, and to which doubtless he had her remains conveyed,
and therein interred,

occurs at the east end of the north

aisle of

North-Bradley church, and is of the width of the last bay of the
arcade. It is of square form and projects with definite character from
the church, to which it forms a kind of transept.
The architecture is Perpendicular, and of rich character. The
east window square-headed, of some height from the floor, shewing
that there was an altar once below it, and a piscina occurs in the pier
of the arch on the south side. The south window is of large size,
bay-shaped, and extends to the roof, the side jambs are panelled with
window-shaped tracery, and along the top is a string-course of
quatrefoil panels with bosses,and these are repeated at the base over
the tomb; here they have shields in the centre, but with no charges on

them. The roof, in a good state of preservation,is a richly trussed
one of oak, with deeply moulded transoms, again subdivided by
smaller ones, the squares between ornamented with quatrefoils,
having well-carved bossesin their centres, and others at the intersection

of the trusses.

On one nearest the chancel is the cross and

crown of thorns,-on othersthe arms of Hungerford,the doublerose,
and some display, apparently representations of stags, a fox, man on
horse, &c.

The tomb of the Archbishop'smother is in the recessof the bay
of the north window. It occupiesits whole width and depth, and
assumesthe form of a plain solid bench rising someheight from the
ground, with no ornament of any kind.

It is composedof white stone,

as is also the gravestone,let in on the top, which appearsto be of
somewhat different kind, and of more friable character.

* Seea mostable and comprehensive
accountof " Staffordof Suthu-yke,"in

Notesand Queriesfor 1871, by B. W. GBEENFIELD,
ESQ.,F.S.A.,&c., from which
we quote ; and for other help kindly afforded,we here gratefully acknowledge.
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On this gravestonethe effigy of the mother of the Archbishopis
incised, below her feet is a pedestal, and over her head a rich canopy
supported on side buttresses. Although the lines of the figure are
somewhat denuded, yet sufficient remains to shew she was clad in the
ordinary costume of a lady of the period. On her head she wears
a coverchief that depends to the shoulders, a wimple around her neck,
and she is otherwise attired in long gown and robe over. The hands
are raised in prayer, and at her feet is a dog, apparently a spaniel,
from his dependant ears and clouded coat. The incised lines are
filled with a black composition, as is also the inscription that forms a
ledger-line around the stone,-

lljir. jacct tt'na (Fmmamater IJcncran&isstnupatrta et fcomini
jQ'ni lolj'is ^tafforti foci gra' fltantuanensta Arrbiepi' rjuc
obtit qirinto Me tnensis ^eptembns anno i'ni iltillesimo
mr.'«° rpta&ra's'nto bi° raj' anhne p'piciet' &c' am'
On the outside, the Chapel is very noticeable, on account of its
height and rich character as compared with the main fabric of the
church. The corner buttresses have pinnacles at their stages, and the
space below the north window is filled with quatrefoiled panels, and
lozenges, traceried, with plain shields in their centres. A remarkable
peculiarity is observable,- the carved ornamentation of the Chapel
was never finished, the pinnacles on one buttress are completed, the
crockets on the other only roughed out, and the cusps of the panel
work above the tomb inside, still display the pencil marks of the
intention of the carver, which his chisel never gave form to. The
shields also are all perfectly plain and uncharged, and no trace of the
armories of Stafford are at present visible anywhere on the Chapel,
either

within

or without.

"When Aubrey visited the Chapel in 1669, he notes," By the north aisle is a peculiar chappell of excellent worke, the roof of wood
curiously carved. I guesse the worke to be about temp : Henry VI. about which
time this kind of Gothique architecture was at the height. This was as noble a
Chapelle as any in the county, now, in the windowe, like a great bay windowe is
only one scutcheon left entire ; viz : Stafford, - Or, a chevron <jules. Another was
quarterley, now broken : another thus Stafford, imp : Seville. At the bottom
thereof is a flatt gravestone of freestone well worked, lineally with the figure of a

lady in a Gothique niche. In the limbe thereof this inscription " jfiir j;uct &'nH
&t."

The old antiquary gives the inscription fairly correct as it now is
found, but at the end he adds these further

words, -

"©

Sews triim

me .?obn conscrbn niina," - (0 triune God, save me, John, from
perdition). But such never could have existed on the face of the
gravestone, as the inscription, without this addition completely fills
the ledger-line around its edge. Probably he saw it in one of the
windows. He then goes on to say," In the limbe of the windowe are these fragments " (6mine mutrts b ......

|ob'is Srcbitp...... r ...... bitti."

b'nt

In the top of this windowe, and also of the

in scrolls, - " (Snotbi sranton: lloste tcipsmn." The other windowe is all
broken, but the scrolls aforesaid : only the picture of the archbishop, except his
other,
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head,remains,of curiouspaintedglass,he in his formalities,with pall, crozier,
&c., in a cope of sky colour. In a limbe of this windowe " ^ujus captllc

SUcbujn
Cantuar." In the carvedwoodworkof the roofeareseverallittle hunting
figures,as of mencarryinga deer,shootinga deerin the wood. One scutcheon
of Hnngerford in wood. This chapell is built outside the church, as Hungerfords
at Sarurn, but the scutcheons of stone are not charged."

A review of the circumstances attending the origin and career of

John Stafford, Archbishop of Canterbury, furnishes a subject of
peculiar interest.

Born, as we have observed,outside the legal pale,

and as a consequence,
subject to all its worldly disadvantages,this
drawback appears to have found no hindrance to his advancement on

the path of life, which ultimately led-short of sovereignty-to the
highest station it had to offer. This result exhibits another striking
instance of those marvellous careers, that have so often waited upon
these natural children of mankind, who bearing down all obstacles in
their way, and contemptuous of the goody-goody frowns and askant
glances of their more piously-bred neighbours, by the force of their
character, and the self-reliance engendered by what is termed misfortune of birth, have achieved the position of standing among the
leaders and rulers

of their

race.

Examined by the light of common sense,the cause of this innate
distinction is perhaps not far to seek. In its highest and truest sense,
such have received their being under the strongest impulses that
animate the human heart, knit by the influence of attachment often
so powerful, that no present consequence, or after consideration
received at the time a moment's parley, and Nature in the result
asserts the aristocracy of her lineage; whereof the life of the
Archbishop is a notable example. Proscribed doubtless, then as now,
by the social world from assuming equality with them, and unable
therefore to pursue any of the usual worldly professions with equal
chances of success,it is refreshing to find the highest human vocation,
the office of the Christian minister, wasat his acceptance,-the Church
opened her door to the human waif,-who was destined afterward to
become her chief pastor. From his presumed father-as usual-he
received scant help, but five years before his death, Sir Humphrey
bestowed on him a costless gift, by presenting the future Archbishop
to the family living of Farnboro', in the diocese of Bath and Wells,
-a Seehe afterward presided over.
The close affection also that evidently existed between the Archbishop and his mother, cemented doubtless by the circumstances of
his birth, and her consequent comparative isolation from society, is a
delightful trait in his character ; and it may be fully surmised caused
him to take her to Canterbury, there to become a Sister of the
religious house, of which fraternity he was a Brother, in order that

shemight be well caredfor, and be near him, and wheresheprobably
passedthe last twenty years of her life. She lived long enough to see
her distinguished son ascend the Archiepiscopal throne, and as Lord
Chancellor also to the reigning sovereign, King Henry VI., become at
once the first citizen of his native land, both in Church and State; a
remarkable privilege, that few mothers indeed,-no matter what distinction of birth or station they inherited,-have beendestinedto witness.
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At her death in 14-16,the Archbishop had her body conveyedback
to North-Bradley, of which place she presumably was a native, and
where probably her son was born. There he deposited her remains in
the mortuary chapel attached to the parish church he had specially
built to receive them, under a tomb whereon he caused her form to be
depicted, and surrounded it with the simple inscription that still
remains

to bear witness

of his filial

affection.

It is noticeable that some intimacy must have sprung up between
his father's family and himself, for although Sir Humphrey does not
mention him in his will, yet Ms second wife Elizabeth D'Aumarle
does so in hers. This intercourse probably ripened toward the end of
his life, for his legally-born half-brother, Sir Humphrey "with the
S/lccr Ham]," who died ten years before the Archbishop, bequeaths
him some silver plate, and constitutes him one of his executors. This
acknowledgment would be quite in accordance with the ordinary ways

of the world, Sir Humphrey doubtlessproperly felt that the honour of
the friendship had now passedto the side of his presumed half-brother,
-the stray off-shoot of the Stafford blood, had outgrown and
overshadowed in position and fame, all the other branches of the
family tree, and consequenton this, as a matter of course, his kinship
was not disowned, and the Archbishop became the "Jrater meo " of
the Knight "with the Silver Hand."

But, strangeirony of this world's remembrance,-in death, if not
in life their memory was to be avenged,-not a fragment of a
memorial, nor the trace of an inscription remains to any direct
member of the influential family of Stafford of Suthwyke and Hooke.
Eschewing the humble precincts of the churches of the parishes in
which their homes in Wilts and Dorset were situate as a place of
burial, they caused their dust to be carried many miles away to the
grand Abbey Church of Abbotsbury, and deposited in a Chantry they
had founded therein, with its attendant priest to supplicate unceasingly for the welfare of their souls. Not very long after the last
member of their race was laid within it, ruthless hands razed the

great fabric to the ground, when all the memorials to the dead it
containedweredestroyed,and with such completeness,
that even the
position of their sepulchres may not at present be discerned, so that
now, the tomb of .the mother of the Archbishop alone remains in these
western parts, to bear indirect witness of their former existence.

The Archbishopappearsto havedied at Maidstoneon the sixth of
July, 1452, and was buried in the " Transept of the Martyrdom " in
Canterbury Cathedral.

He lies under an immense(Purbeck?) marble stone,perhapsthe
very largestin the cathedral,elevenfeet five inches in length, by four
feet six inchesin breadth. On this wasoriginally a magnificentbrass,
almost entirely filling the stone,but only the indent, now alsomuch
frayed, remains.

The outline shewsus the effigy of the Archbishopin pontiftcalibus,
with mitre and pastoral staff. He stands under a rich canopywith
pinnaclesand finials, supportedon long buttressesthat extenddown
to the baseof the composition. Below his feet there was evidently
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a squarepanelwhichprobablycontained
the"confabulatorie
epitaph"
seenandcopiedby Weever. Aroundtheedgeof the stoneis a ledgerline, that probablyhad the emblemsof the Evangelistsat the
angles.

TheArchbishop's
gravestone
hassharedthe common
fateaccorded

to all the brass-inlaidstones,that doubtlessformerly thickly adorned

the pavement
of the cathedral,but of which not a singleundespoiled
example now remains.

On a bossin the vaulting immediately above,are the prelate's
arms, being those of the See of Canterbury, impaling, Or, on a

chevrongules, a mitre aiyc/it, icitliin a bordureengrailedsable
(STAFFORD
OFSUTHWYKE,
with difference).

Weever, * thus speaks of the Archbishop." Here (CanterburyCathedral) lies interred in the Martyrdome an Archbishop,
very noble, and no lesselearned, one of the honourable familie of the Stajffords;
sonne (saith the Catalogueof Bishops)vnto the Earle of Stafford, but I finde no
such thing in all the Catalogues of Honour ; a man much favoured by King Henry

the fifth, who preferred him first to the Deanrie of Wells, gave him a Prebend in
the Church of Salisbury, and made him one of his privie Councell, and in the
end Treasurer of England. And then although .this renowned King was taken
luviiv by vntimely death, ye hee still went forward in the way of promotion, and
obtained the Bishopricke of Bath and Welles, which with great wisedomehee
governed eighteene yeares, from whence he was removed to this of Canterbury, in
which he sate almost nine yeaves; and in the meanetime was made Lord
Chancellour of England, which office hee held eighteene years (which you shall

hardly finde any other man to have done)vntill wearie of so painfull a place, he
voluntarily resigned it over intj the King's hands. And about three yeares after
that died at Maidstone July 6. Ann : 1452. Vpon a flat marble stone over him
I find this confabulatorie Epitaph : -

(@rusfuit EtrarlEESquern rclas saisa moles?
Jitafforfr JbttistEH fttcrat otcrusquESoljanncs.
(Qua BEOttSE&Emarmot qucso aimul E&E?
|latljoni£, llejtti totitts ct into
crjrcgtus. |3ro prcsulc futttiE pmahts
gratus Ijuic tot J&EJTirgittEuatua.
Of the Archbishop's public career as Metropolitan and Lord

Chancellor,this belongsrather to the province of national history,
and is altogether too extensive for even short notice here, it has been

amply treated by Dean Hook in his Lives of the Archbishopsof
Canterbury. Lord Campbellin his Lives of the Chancellorsthus
speaksof Stafford in that capacity,"Having with great reputation taken the degreeof Doctor of Civil Law at
Oxford, he practised for some time as an advocate in Doctors Commons, when
Chicheley, Archbishop of Canterbury elevated him to be Dean of the Arches and

obtainedfor him the deanery of St. Martin, and a prebend in Lincoln Cathedral.
He then becamea favourite of Henry V., who made him successivelyDean of
Wells, Prebendaryof Sarum,Keeperof the Privy Seal, and Treasurerof England.
He attached himself to the party of Cardinal Beaufort',by whose interest in 1425,
he was appointed Bishop of Bath and WTells.
* Edition, 1C31.
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" From the Close Roll we learn ' that the Lord Cardinal, Archbishop Kempe, on
25 Feb. 1432, delivered up to the King, the gold and silver seals, and the Duke of
Gloucester immediately took them and kept them till the fourth of March, on
which day, he gave them back to the King and they were delivered by his Majesty
to John Stafford, Bishop of Bath and Wells for the despatch of business.'
" He filled the office of Chancellor till 1450 a longer period than any one had
before continuously held the Great Seal. This took place on 31 Jany. 1450, the
day the Parliament pursuant to the last adjournment, when ' the Archbishop of

Canterbury was discharged from the office of Chancellor, and John Kempe,
Cardinal and Archbishop of York was put in his place.'
" He retired from politics and died at Maidstone, in Kent, on G July 1452. He
was2>(ir* ne;iuti!» iicqi/c gupra, one of those sensible, moderate, plodding safe men,
who are often much relished by the leaders of political parties, as they can fill an
office not discreditably, without any danger of gaming too much ti-lut, and with a
certainty of continued subserviency."

" Sensible-moderate-plodding-safe,"-words
which may be
condensed into, and construed to embody that most useful, homely,
yet withal rarest, of all endowments,-common-sense-whose practice
in the long run is of far greater value from its reliability, than the
too-often-found instability and hazard of careers termed brilliant,and ever forms a most desirable, if not a great character.
To return

to the

descent

of Stafford

and the four children

of Sir

Humphrey " icitJi tJic Silccr Han<l."
Sir Richard Stafford the eldest son, married Maud daughter and
heir of Richard Lovell, Esq., by Elizabeth daughter and coheir of Sir
Guy de Briene, knt. By her he had one child only, a daughter,
named Avice, ob. 3 June, 1457, "a great heiress," married as his
second wife, to James Butler, fifth Earl of Ormonde, created Earl of

Wiltshire and K.G. in 1449. He was also Lord Treasurer of England
and a staunch adherent of the Red Rose, was taken prisoner after the
battle of Towton, by Richard Salkeld, Esq., and beheaded at
Newcastle 1 May, 1461. Sir Richard died about 1427, his wife
afterward

married

John Fitzalan,

thirteenth

Earl of Arunclel, E.G.,

ob. 12 June, 1435, by whom she had a son Humphrey, fourteenth Earl.
She died 19 May, 1436, and was buried with her first husband in the
Chapel of St. Anne in the Abbey Church of Abbotsbury.
Sir John Stafford, second son, married Anne daughter of William
the third and last Lord Bottreaux, ob. 14 May, 1462, by his wife
Elizabeth daughter of John, Lord Beaumont. By her he had one

child only, Humphrey,who died in Scotland6 Aug., 1461. Sir John
died 5 Nov., 1427, and was buried with his kindred at Abbotsbury
Abbey.

The presumedtomb with effigiesof Lord and Lady Bottreaux, the
parents of Anne, is in the church of North-Cadbury,Somerset. Its
original position wasin the Founder'splace,on the north side of the
chancel, but it is now relegated to a corner of the tower at the west
end. The knight is in complete plate armour, the lady in richly
ornamented horned head-dress, and long robes. A canopy is over
their heads. Lord Bottreaux married first Elizabeth, daughter of
John, Lord Beaumont, she died about 37 Henry VI. (1459). By her
he had two sons and two daughters. William, who died before 1434 ;

Reginald, ob. 1420; Anne, married to Sir John Stafford; and
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Margaret,who died7 Feb., 1478-9,eventually soleheiressto the large
property and titles of Bottreaux and Mules,married to Robert,Lord

Hungerford,ob. 14 May, 1459. Lord Bottreauxmarriedsecondly
Margaret daughter of Thomas,Lord Eoos. He died seizedof fifty
manors,in the western counties,among them North-Cadbury,which
they possessedthrough the heiress of Mules, and in that church

(whichthey probablyrebuilt), by his will he orderedhimselfto be

buried. Reginald,the secondson, and brother of Anne,was buried at
Aller church, near Langport,. which parish was part of the family

property. On a flat stoneformerlyin the pavement
of thechancel,
but now set upright, on a ledger-line is incised the following inscription, -

Ijic jacet iloginal&us filius (ffitilliam torn tie
qui obiit £££ trie ntcttsis Sulii anna ttont' m° era
In the centre is a shield,- A griffin rampant (BOTTBEAUX),
impaling
semeeof fleurs-de-lys, a lion rampant (BEAUMONT).
William Stafford, Esq., third son, was of Suthwyke ; he married
Katharine daughter of Sir John Chidiock, knt., by whom he had one
son Humphrey, subsequently created Lord Staffoid of Suthwyke and
Karl of Devon. More with regard to him presently. William
Stafford, together with his relative Sir Humphrey Stafford of Grafton,
knt., Commander of the King's forces, were both killed in the
encounter with Jack Cade and the Kentish insurgents (who came off
victorious), at Sevenoaks, 18 June, 1450. His wife married secondly
Sir John Arundell

of Lanherne,

Cornwall,

knt., ob. 12 Nov., 1473,

and thirdly Sir Roger Lewkenor, knt., ob. 4 Aug., 1478. She died
10 April, 1479.
Alice, their only daughter, married first her neighbour Sir
Edmond Cheney, of Broke, Wilts, and by him had two daughters,
Elizabeth and Anne. * Secondly she married Walter Tailboys of
Newton-Kynie, Yorkshire, ob. 13 Apl., 1444 ; by him she had one
daughter Alianore, married to Thomas Strangeways, Esq., by whom
she had two sons Henry and Thomas, and one daughter Joan.
Thomas Strangewaysdied in 1484, his wife Alianore 2 April, 1502, and
both were buried in the Lady Chapel of the Abbey church of Abbotsbury.

Our thoughts nowconcentrateon the last- most greatlyhonoured,
yet withal most unfortunate - representative of Stafford of Suthwyke,
who rose to the highest dignity conferred on the family, but whose
possessionof the distinction was indeed short, and his life still more
suddenly and disastrously extinguished.
This was Humphrey, the only son of William Stafford of Suthwyke,
killed at Sevenoaksin 1450. His cousin Humphrey, son of his uncle
Sir John Stafford, dying in Scotland in 1461, he became the sole male

heir left remaining. He was born about 1440,and appearsto have
identified himself with the cause of the White Rose, and to have been
in much

favour

with

Edward

IV.
* See page 5.
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Stafford is accused of having been ill-disposed toward the
Courtenays, Earls of Devon, who were zealous adherents of the Red

Rose; naturally so, for they were descendantsof that branch of the
royal blood, and with such devotion, that the three brothers, Thomas,
Henry, and John, who were the last representatives of the elder
descent of that illustrious house, lost their lives, either in the battlefield or on the scaffold, and their property by confiscation, in support
of its claims. They were the sons of Thomas Courtenay, first of that
name, Earl of Devon, who died 3 Feb., 1458, by his wife Margaret
Beaufort, second daughter of John, Earl of Somerset, eldest son of
John of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster, by his third wife Katharine
Swynford.
A necessarydigression respecting the Courtenays takes place here,
as Stafford bears the sinister reputation of acquiring, by means not
the most honourable, a large portion of their property and their title.
Thomas Courtenay, Earl of Devon, the eldest of these brothers,
fighting for the Red Rose, was made prisoner after the battle of
Towton, 29 March, 1461, taken to York, attainted and beheadedby
order of Edward IV., and all his property confiscated to the crown.
He appears to have been one of the most lawless and unscrupulous
men of that lawless era,-his father it was, who is said to have fought
with Lord Bonville on Clyst-Heath, and himself, the son, the leader
of the outrage and murder of poor old Radford the lawyer, at Poughill,
near Crediton, so graphically described in one of the Paston letters,
and which as a picture of the ferocity of the time will bear extract
here," Also y'r is gret varyance bytwene ye Erll of Devonshire and the Lord Bonvyle
as hath be many day and meohe debat is like to growe y'rby for on thursday at
nyght last passed ye Erll of Denshyres sone and heir come w't Is men of Armes
to Eadfords place in Devonshire which was of counceil w't my Lord Bonvyle and
they sette an hous on fyer at Eadfords gate and cryed and mad an noyse as
though they had be sorry for ye fyer, and by that cause Eadfords men set opyn
ye gats and yede owt to se ye fyer and for w't th'erll sone foreseid entred into ye
place and intreted Radford to come down of his chambre to spike w't' them
p'myttyng him that he shuld no bodyly harm have upon whiche p'mysse he come
down and spak w't ye said Erll sone.
" In ye mene tynie his menye robbe his chambre and ryfled his hutches and
trussed suyche as they coude gete to gydder and caryed it away on his own hors.

" Thanne y'erll sone seid,Eadford thou must come to my Lord my Fadir, he
seid he wold and bad oon of his men make redy his hors to ride w't 'hene whiche
answerd hym yt alle his hors wern take awey, thanne he seid to y'erll sone sr yo'r
men have robbed my chambre and thei have myn hors yt I may not ride w't you
to my Lord yo'r fadir, wherfor I p'y you lete me ride for I am old and may not go.

" It wasansweridhym ageyn yat he shuld walke forth w't them on his feete
and so he dede till he was a flyte shote or more from his place and yanne he was
softly for cawse he myght not go fast and whanne yei were thus
dep'ted he t'ned
oon forw't come ix men ageyn upon hym and smot

hym in the hed and fellid

of then kyt his throte."

(28 October1455.)

We fear the feud between Bonville and Courtenay, that began
with the ' valiant performance' on Clyst-Heath, was still raging, and
it may be, the cause of poor old lawyer Radford's death, as it is

mentioned he "teas of counceil w't my Lord Bonvijlc," which
circumstancethe Courtenaysappearto have resentedin this terrible
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manner. Six yearsafterwardthe edgeof the axe fatally crossed
the throat of "ye said ErU's sone," and leader of this outrage,
at

York.

The place from which this free-booting party set out was

Tiverton Castle, the family residence,where his father the Earl
was then living. The castle and manor of Tiverton formed part
of the Courtenay possessionsafterward given by Edward IV. to
Stafford.

Henry Courtenay, the next brother, and Earl of Devon, for
alleged complicity with Richard Nevill, Earl of Warwick, and his
brothers,then exerting their influencefor the restorationof Henry VI.,
was with Sir ThomasHungerford of Faiieigh Castle,seized,attainted
of treason, and after a short trial before the King's Justices, both
beheadedat Salisbury, 4 March, 1466.
John Courtenay, the third and last of these brothers, fell fighting
for the Bed Rose at the battle of Tewkesbury, 4 May, 1471. In his
death, that branch of the family became extinct for the cause of the
Red Rose, as their neighbours and relatives the Bonvilles suffered
extermination,

about the same time, and in a similar

manner, con-

tending for the White Rose.
But the charge against Humphrey, Lord Stafford, chiefly related to
his alleged antagonism to Henry Courtenay, the second of these
brothers, who was executed at Salisbury, and whose death he is said
to have 'procured.' In those days of feud and intrigue, it is
impossible to say what men may not have covertly done, to carry out
their aims and designs, but it is to be hoped such was not really
Stafford's conduct in this case, for if so, the signally sudden and
similar

retribution,

that so soon afterward

overtook him, was well

deserved.

But be that as it may, it is certain that a large portion of the
confiscated possessionsof the Courtenays, " the bulk of the estate,"
about the time of the death of Henry Courtenay, was bestowed by
Edward IV. on Stafford, and three years afterward, 7 May, 1469, he
was raised by that monarch to the old and coveted title of Earl of
Devon, and this while John Courtenay, the last of the three brothers,

was still alive, as he perishedat the battle of Tewkesburytwo years
afterward.

But John Courtenay, the true heir to the distinguished title, lived
long enough to seethis pretender to it as ignominiously extinguished,
and it is remarkable that this illustrious heirloom, although twice
conferred on others, each attempt has proved futile to wrest it from
the rightful

owners.

Sir Humphrey Stafford had been created BAEOXOF SUTHWYKE,
first by Writ of Summons dated 21 July, 1461, afterward confirmed
by patent dated 24 April, 1464, and, as we have observed, he was

further advancedto the dignity of EARLOFDEVON,
7 May, 1469.
Very soon after this honour was conferred on him, Edward
despatched the Earl with eight hundred archers, to aid the Earl of
Pembroke and his brother

Sir Richard

Herbert

then in command of

about seven thousand Wek-hmen, marching to give Sir John Coniers
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and the Lancastrians battle. The sequel cannot be better related than
in the words
" With

of Cleaveland

these forces the Earl

:of Pembroke

resolved to hinder

the rebels in their

journey, and having notice that they took their way by Xnrll/iiiiQitnii, he led the
whole body of his army against them, having given orders to Sir Jiicliard Herbert
with two thousand soldiers, to wheel about and charge the enemy in the rear. Sir
John Coniers had so carefully strengthened the rearward, that the Welch were
repulsed with loss, whereupon Sir Richard Herbert retired to his brother, and Sir
Joint Coniers divrrtfd

i'nmi his direct course to London,

muivhcd

towards

]\'arn-!d;,

where the Duke of Clarence, and the Earl of ]l'<iriri<-l;, had levied a mighty host.
The Earl of Pembroke followed him closely, expecting an opportunity of cutting
off some part of the enemy, as they marched disorderly, or to give battle to the
whole army: but while he was in this pursuit of glory, a small difference between
him and the Lord Stafford, ruined the whole attempt; for he encamping at
Banbiu~y, a question arose concerning an Inn, to which Stafford pretended, as
having long used the house ; but the Earl of Pembroke, in regard of his pre-

heminence as General, was resolved to lodge in it.

This so trivial distaste, (if

there was no farther treason in it) grew so high, that Stuffunl withdrew himself
and his English archers. The rebels, who soon had notice of this unhappy discord,
gave the Earl's camp the next morning a sudden assault: the Welch received the
charge so stoutly, that they took Sir Henry Neville, the leader; but, guilty of too
much barbarity, most cruelly slew him in cold blood, by which act they raised so
fierce a desire of revenge in the enemy, that the next day they gave the Earl battle,
and the fight was longe and cruel, but at last the Welfhin, n lli'd ; in the battle five
thousand of the Welch were slain, and, among the few prisoners the Earl of
J'eniliroke, and Sir Richard Herbert were taken, whose heads were soon after
sacrificed to the ghost of Neville."

Another account says this quarrel about the Inn was the result of
a matter of love rather than war, that " a fair damsel was resident in

the house, of whom both Earls became enamoured, and contrary to
the arrangement entered into between them, the first in possession
should remain so, the Earl of Devon was dispossessedby the Earl of
Pembroke, which excited so much discord between them that, unmind-

ful of his duty to his Sovereign, and the cause in which he was
engaged, he departed with his power,"-and so, as a consequence
thereon, the Earl of Pembroke and his brother lost their lives, together
with five thousand soldiers, who perished on the plain of Danesmore,
near Edgcote, about three miles from Banbury, 6 July, 1469.

Treacheryof this kind was not likely to be lightly passedover by
Edward, justly angry at the defeat of his army, and ingratitude of
the man he had so recently honoured. Orders were sent to the
Sheriffs of Somerset and Devon to seize Stafford wherever they could
find him, and put him to immediate death. The Earl had returned
to Somerset, he was taken at the village of Brentmarsh, promptly

conveyedto Bridgwater, and there at once beheadedin the marketplace on the 17 Aug., 1469. His body was conveyed to Glastonbury,
and buried under the south arch of the great tower, at the cross of
the Abbey Church.
He had made his will some years before, bearing date 3 September,

1463,wherein he " bequeathedhis bodyto be buried in the Church of
our Lady at Glastonbury,and appointedMr. Micha'elGoss,and J//-.
Watts, then Wardensof the, Grey Friars in Exeter, should for the
salvation of his soul, go to every parish church, in the countiesof
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Dorset, Somerset,Wilts, Devon, and Cormcall, and say a sermonin
every church, and town, and other. And becausehe could not

recompense
suchwhomhehadoffended,
he desiredthemto forgivehis
poor soul, that it might not bein danger" (Dugdale).
So perishedHumphrey Stafford, Earl of Devon,still quite a young
man, for he could not havebeenmorethan thirty yearsof age,-" he
enjoyed," continues Cleaveland," but a little time that honour and
estatewhich he got by procuringthe death of its right owner,and he
was in derision called The Earl of three months standing and no
more."

The Earl married Isabel daughter of Sir John Barry, knt.,and after his death she remarried

with

Sir Thomas Bourchier, knt.,

fifth son of Henry Bourchier, secondEarl of Ewe, and 30 June,
1461, created Earl of Essex, who was also Lord Treasurer of England,

and who died in 1483,-by his wife Isabel, daughter of Eichard,
Duke of York, and sister to King Edward IV., another strange
conjunction, her thus marrying a nephew of the man who had so
vindictively beheaded her first husband. But sentiment had little
place in those days; ambition, station, and love of rule were the
things sought after, all else seemsto have been forgotten.
Weever gives the following inscription as occurring in the church
<if Ware, Herts, where both herself and second husband appear to
have been buried,-

jllitr. iacct QTljomas ISmtrrhiEr miles films

^jEttriri

romitis

(Bssri; at ^Isabella u*or cms nupcr tomitissa §Ebon,
filiti ct bms 3loljamtis UJarni militts: qut obrit
1491
et JlsaJjtUaob. 1 ME jfttarnf HSS, quorum anitnabua &c.
Whereon the old ' epitaphist' is induced to further moralize," This ImilicU, the daughter and heire of Sir John Barry, knight, was, when
the said Thomas married her, the widow of Huinfrcy Lord Stafford, of Southwike,
sonne of William Stafford of Hooke, Esquire, created Earle of Devon, by King
I'.diriird the fourth ; to whom the King gave all honours, manors, Castles, &o.,
which were Thomas Courtneys, the fourteenth Earle of Devon : who neverthelesse,
grew ingratefull to King Edward his advancer, in revolting from him at the
battaile of Banbury, for which cowardise (hee being apprehended) was without
processe executed at Bridgewater, the seventeenth of August, anno. 1469, having
been

Earle

but

three

moneths."

At his death the ill-gotten estates of the Courtenays that he
possessed,were again forfeited, and Edward IV. gave a considerable
portion of them to another eminent west-countryman John, Lord

Dinham, and to other grantees,but the succession
failed in nearly all
the recipients, and Henry VII., in the first year of his reign, made
void all these grants by Edward IV., and restored both the title and
the estates to their rightful owners.

Here, before we finally dismiss our thoughts on the signal
catastrophe that ended the dynasty of Stafford of Suthwyke, we dwell
awhile on the singular parallelism of characters and incidents that
are presented to us in each of our little narratives relative to the
distinguished

but unfortunate

house of Stafford.
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Both the prominent factors of our unpretending histories fell
victims to the vengeance of the White Eose, the result of defection
doubtless, though of differing kind. Each experienced the same
unhappy fate, Humphrey Stafford, Earl of Devon, was sent to the

scaffoldat Bridgwater, by the peremptory mandateof Edward IV.,
Henry Stafford, Duke of Buckingham, suffered in similar summary
manner at Salisbury, by the relentless order of Richard III.
Two eminent ecclesiasticsof the highest dignity are also associated
with their relations. John Stafford, Archbishop of Canterbury, and
Lord Chancellor to Henry VI., finds place in the one, and John
Morton, Cardinal-Archbishop of Canterbury, and Lord Chancellor to
Henry VII., appears in the other.

Both were west-countrymenalso, having beenborn in neighbouring counties, the one at a village in north Wilts, the other in a little
country town in central Dorset.
Stafford saw the beginning of the internecine strife of the Roses,
but was called away as their rival pretensions began to assert themselves, and the deadly conflict to thicken.
Morton appeared at the conclusion of the disastrous quarrel, and
it was reserved for him to put a stop to the deluge of blood that had

been ruthlessly shed for so many years,-computed to have cost a
hundred thousand lives,-decimating his native land, and by uniting
and neutralizing the contending claims, bring it peace. A statesmanlike mission of the first importance, and carried out with such
consummate wisdom, that it has been aptly said, " he joined the
Roses,that is, he brought about the union of the Houses of York and
Lancaster, for that was his doing, and, so far as can now be seen,
would not have been done but for him. He made the Tudor dynasty,
and his name is buried

under

his own creation."

So ends our little story,-such are the momentous issues, that fill
the mind's eye, amid this rural quietness,as our stepsmake homeward.
Evening is approaching, and leaving the interesting precincts of
North-Bradley church, our path back to Trowbridge,-discerned afar
by its hood of smoke,-leads through some pleasant meadows by way
of Suthwyke. Here we halt for a moment to take a final look at the
old place, and first home of Stafford in these parts. If deserted, one
after another, by its antient possessors,it now appears shorn of the
original dignity that man's transitory occupation once conferred upon
it, and of which nothing but a memory remains, Nature, unchanging,
still continues to adorn it with her charms, and specially so just at
present, for the trees in the orchard that skirts the Court are in full
bloom, some of them "white as a sheet with blooth" (as the old
Saxon idiom of the west-country peasantry expressively describes it),
and others loaded with clusters of variously expandedchalices of all
shades of that inimitable pink, the which-for want of other satisfac-

tory description,-we are content to call " apple-blossom."
There, across the moat, lived the first Sir Humphrey,-this
we
know,-but what voice shall come back from the Past, and point us to

the site of the cottage,wherein the future Archbishop-his presumed
son-first

saw the light ? All is silent.
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Of the last resting-placesof the Staffords of Suthwyke, greater
certainty exists,and widely dividedare they all in death.
The two successiveSir Humphreys, their wives, and a stray
descendant,sleep where stood a venerablemonastic church, on the
shores of the Atlantic, in southern Dorset; the unfortunate, headless

Earl, lies in Glastonbury's great Abbey in central Somerset; but
the record of their graves has perished with them. Not so the
memorials that perpetuatethe memoriesof the Archbishop'smother
and her famous boy. She received honoured burial, presumably
amid her native scenes,and, it may be, among her own kindred, here
in this little sanctuary in north Wilts ; but her distinguished son

found sepulturefar away in Kent, in the glorious cathedral, whose
throne he filled, and among those whose names are entwined with the
greatest traditions of the land, and within the precincts of its most
sacred place, near where his canonized predecessor meekly met his
death at the hands of savage men, and thenceforward named for all
time

as

"THE

TRANSEPT

OF

THE

MAKTYRDOM."

Stranger, who through these dim sepulchral aisles,
Stinvest in silence 'mid the mighty dead,
Lo, History's tongue here Time's fleet ear beguiles,
Great memories rise at every footstep's tread ;Entombed in peace, repose, life's tumult o'er,
Two famous prelates from the distant west,
One, Suthwyke's son,-though graven found no more,
Hear thou his erstwhile record, and request ;" Whosedust concealeth thou, 0 ponderous stone ?
.Win-lilt' declare ;-John Stafford was Jtis name ;In

if.'Mwc sent sut !/<" >-(ill tin- Primate's throne,
Illustrious
there, from Bath with mitred fume:-

For Chief so great, pray, now from life laid dmrn,
Xhe Virgin burn may grunt him golden crown."
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A PLEASANTLY
English
look
has
theirregular,
disjointed, yet representative
withal eminently
picturesque
little
town of
Tisbury, viewed from the acclivity of the railway station.
On the one side a group of cottages, and fine trees planted high
on the shoulder of the hill, shews well against the distant sky-line,

and patchesof houses-brokenin their midst by the principal hostelry
of the place, staringly obtrusive in the most modern brick and white,
perched at the top of the straggling street that leads up to it,- carry
the eye across to the further fringe of the elevation on the other side,
where an ecclesiastical looking edifice, gabled and pinnacled, cuts
into the ether and balances the picture.
Low in the valley on the extreme right, some very old, and,
evidently from this distance, unmistakably important buildings are
gathered together, attesting the presenceof the chief domicile of the
place in days of yore, and still retaining much of their antient

consequence
with old gateway, great kitchen, and turreted chimney,
and vast barn two hundred feet long, with roof arched and high as a
cathedral,-the antient Grange, or Place, and country seat of the
Abbessof Shaftesbury.
Thus much for the mid-distance of the scene; an equally representative, and in some peculiarities unique fore-ground is at our feet.
Centrally almost, comes the Church-large,
substantial, and

well-windowed-with a curious, but now-a-day unfortunately very
common, half-antient half-modern look, exhibiting a low massive
tower rising from its centre, capped with a pseudo-classic lantern,
pierced with four large, circular, winking clock-face apertures. It
stands in a well-kept churchyard, ornamented by some noble yew
trees, and around two sides of it runs a road, skirted with low antient

buildings, picturesquelygabled and chimnied,and dating from Tudor
times.

Immediately on the right of the church, and jostling, almost
vulgarly invading the sacred precincts of the churchyard, which it
adjoins, rises the obtrusive bulk of a huge brewery, with accom-

panying chimney stalk, as big as the church itself, and almost as
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venerable looking, * a pertinent illustration of the contiguity, so often

snicnsticallyassociatedin one of our modern political cries.
On the left of the church, but at further distance,and pleasantly
situated on an acclivity, is an immensewell-built union workhouse,
larger than either.

Strange company these, materially and metaphorically, and
eminently characteristicof our modern civilization, the brewery and
the workhouse, with the church between them, and suggestive of

many thoughts;-of clamorousinterest too even in this little town,
in this passing hour, as announcementsin large letters attest that
meet the eyeof the wayfaringman, tarrying here about.
But leaving thesepresent-dayregions of noisy morality, and all
" burning questions" akin, to other disciples, be the purpose of our
quiet enjoyment to-day of a fairer and more gracious kind, as we note
peradventure the career, and seek it may be the association and
historic companionship of one who trod the troubled path of life in
the past, and endeavour-however imperfectly-to
brighten his
meniory for a season.
A short leisurely stroll from the station leads us by the great
shrine dedicated to the Bacchus of our modern Briton, and we halt in

front of the gate opening to the path leading to the north porch of
the large church immediately before us. But ere we enter, we pause
to take a momentary glance at the long line of semi-ecclesiastical,
almshouse-looking buildings with Tudor gables and high chimnies
that skirt the opposite side of the road, and from one of which the
civil custodian of the church, in responseto our enquiries, emerges.
From him we learn that the house he dwells in was probably
antiently the Priest's dwelling, who was perhaps a monk appointed by
the Abbess of Shaftesbury to whom a large part of the manor of
Tisbury belonged, if not also the patronage of the benefice. In
making some excavations behind it a few years since, the skeletons
of several persons were found, on one skull the hair remained very

perfect,but subsidedto dust the instant it was uncovered,as if

shrinking from the sacrilege of the intrusive eye and curiosity of the
present. The building may also have been a Cell attached to
Shaftesbury Abbey, and this spot the last resting-place of the solitary
religious, once resident within it.
The pavement of the path through the churchyard leading to the
church is also strongly representative of modern destructive notions,
and exhibits,-although it traverses what we should regard from its
associations as sacred precincts,-a true example of the now-a-day
"" way of the world." It is floored with the older memorial stones of
the departed that rest, now un-named, around, and the tear-wrought
memories they were charged to perpetuate, callously trod under the

foot of man, and in sure processof ruthless obliteration. " They are
only very old stones," said our ciceronein answer to our protest,"families all gone and no one to look after them,"-exactly so,
* Of late it has been considerably rebuilt, and " dappered up
Dorsetshirefolk expressit, to newnessand smartnessof appearance.

"

as

the
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thought we with a half-sigh mingling with the echoof the Ploughman's line, ringing a presaging knell over the fate of our possible
memory, when, as here, some day and perhaps
"

-

no distant

date,

Stern Kuin's ploughshare drives elate,"

and this outrage on the memories of the departed, not the best
preparation altogether for entrance into the temple of Him, whose
love knoweth no change, and whose remembrance faileth not for the
children of men, more enduring than Job's yearning for graven
words with iron pen in the rock for ever, or even as vigorous Toplady
puts it in glorious anticipation," My name from the palms of His hands,
Eternity will not erase."

Inside,

the church has a somewhat desolate look, * and no antient

memorial catches the eye, except two small brass effigies of a Franklin
or Merchant of Henry the Seventh's days, in long tunic with scrip
buckled to his waist, and his wife with pointed head-dress and
embroidered girdle, riven from their sepulchral stone and nailed to
the wall; an early denizen it may be of the grand old domicile of

Place. A noticeableand somewhatuniquefeaturehowevermust not
be forgotten,-the

cover of the font, pyramidal in shape, of oak

panelled and crocketted,and richly gilded. Therewere formerly two
screens across the transepts, but they have disappeared. There are
fine roofs to the side aisles, on the bossesare the Sacred Names, and
the date 1595. A curious circumstance here may be mentioned, the
tower has three times been struck by lightning, once in 1762, again
in 1795, and also of late years,-and this doubtless accounts for the
incongruous style of its lantern-shape upper storey.
But the chief historic association of the church, and what has led

our wanderingfeet hereto furnish a text to hang our little story on,
is found in the chancel, though very little comparatively is to be seen
there even, by the uninitiated as things at present are, to give
direction to his thoughts.
Tisbury tells of Arundell!
Such is the first suggestivethought to
him of the west-country that corneth to that little rural town, and
specially in this chancel, beneath whosepavement the dust of the earlier
members of one of its most distinguished descents is at rest. But

the home-landof that antient race, so happily and allusively named
after our gentle summer visitant,-the graceful-flighted " chimneyhaunting " swallow,-is

not here.

Not on the boundlessarid chalk plains,on whoserocky skirt the
swallow of the west has with kindred instinct migrated, seek we his
parent nest. In the dusky twilight of our national history we trace
probably his earliest haunts, chronicled in the great accompt of the
Norman Conqueror, as then holding considerable possessionsamid the
rich plains of Somersetand breezy uplands of Dorset. Then we hear of
* It has recently been considerably restored.
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him nestling in a greencombein leafy Devon, and anon occupyinga
" coigne of 'vantage " on the southern fringe of tor-crested Dartmoor,

and where his name still clings though its possessor
haslong since
fled. From thence in the days of the earlier Plantagenetkings, he
winged his flight acrossthe deep-bankedTamar into far Cornubia,
where the soft mists of the Atlantic

and warm

southern

sunshine

alternate, bathe the granite bastionsthat defend her valleys, and
there finally settled Arundell, there built he his parent nest and
reared his " procreant cradle," and thenceforwardhe and his for
centuries flourished and multiplied in great honour and ample estate,
until his name for power and influence was styled the Great, and
it became a household word in the county of his adoption.
But wealth and honour, not even when allied with teeming
descendantsscattered around and settled in divers descents seemingly
to defend it, can perpetuate a race,
" There is no armour against fate,"

and to the mutation and decay, impartially entailed on human destiny,
l»>th peer and peasant alike are equally doomed.
So, in Cornwall, for centuries, the generations of Arundell
succeededeach other at Lanherne and Trerice, the great twin stems
dl i liis noble stirpe, and spread and rooted themselves, in divers
offshoots located near. But gradually that name, although surnamed
tin'

Great,

and

their

descendants, one after

another,

dwindled

awayunder the breath of Time, until its soundbecamean echo and
a tradition only, in the regions of its olden home, and finally became
extinct.

In 1701, the Great Arundell of Lanherne (from them the
dormant Arimdells beneath our feet were descended),last of his name
of the elder house, died, and a distaff only followed him to his grave.
She was wedded and the mother of a son,-but

his name was not

Arundell,-but on him his grandfather settled all his estates, and the
heritage of his antient name.
Again the succession was denied, daughters only were born to
him, and distaff succeeded distaff. One of them sleeps below,
presumably in life a happy and unique fate befell her, as by her
marriage with Lord Arundell was united the two descentsof Lanherne
and Wardour, and her name will probably recur to our thoughts
again before our little story ends.

Seventyyears-just a spell of human life-later, in 1773,the final
representative of the almost equally distinguished descent of Trerice

(they had been ennobledby Charles II. in 1664), John, fourth and
last Baron Arundell of Trerice, passedto that bourne, from which no
traveller, however distinguished, returns. It is curious that both he,
and

his noble

wife-who

pre-deceasedhim-both

was a sister

of the

Earl

of

Stratford

and

found their sepulchre far eastward of their

native home, and repose in the chancel of the church of Sturrninster-

Marshall in Dorset, not very far from. this.

But to return to Arundell of Tisbury-yet we must still digress
for a time-and to this chancel,where,beginningthree centuriesago,
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and descendingfrom him of whom we proposeto have somethingto
say, lie the ashes of the ancestors of the green branch of this antient
stock located not far off, still nobly upholding its olden name and

fame, although in its earlier daysit had to struggle fiercely through
some of the direst vicissitudes that environ human life, to perpetuate
its existence.

To translate our thoughts, once more, for a short time to Cornwall,
and recall the then representative of the Lanherne descent, Sir John
Arundell, knt., a man great at the Courts of king Henry VII. and his
bluff son Henry VIII.
From both those monarchs he received
distinguished marks of favour, being successivelynominated a Knight
of the Bath, a Knight of the Garter, and also for his valour at
Terouenne and Tournay at the celebrated " battle of the Spurs "
created a Knight-Banneret.
He was well descended. On his father's side of the family
escutcheon,among other venerable Cornish bearings, was displayed the
blue field and golden betid of the antient Carniinow,-insignia for
dignity rivalling the blazon of the distinguished Scrope,-and
quartered also with it, there appeared, in happy alliance with the
siralloius of Arundell, the garland of kindred martlets that fringe the
shield

of the olden race of Chidiock

in Dorset.

His well-born

mother

was a daughter of Sir John Dinham of Hartland, a noble Devonian
name of that era, her brother, to whom she was coheir, being John,

Lord Dinham, so createdby king Edward IV., 28 February, 1466,
also like her husband included

within

the circle of the Garter,

and

holding high office under Henry VII. ; she could also claim the blood
of illustrious Courtenays among her ancestors.
Sir John Arundell by marriage allied himself with families of
great influence, his first wife being the Lady Elizabeth, daughter of
Thomas Grey, Lord Marquis of Dorset, step-son to Edward IV., and
half-brother to the Queen of Henry VII.,-her
mother being the last
descendant and sole heiress to a great but unfortunate Devonshire
name, Cicely Bonville. Secondly, he wedded Katharine, daughter of
Sir Thomas Grenville, a knightly and warlike race of the first renown
in north

Cornwall,

and sister of Jane, who wras married

kinsman the other Sir John Arundell of Trerice.
father's sister Elizabeth,

to his

His aunt, his

was married to Sir Giles, who was afterward

created Lord Daubeney, and K.G.,-a man like himself of high rank
at the Court of Henry VII.
In 1506 he was appointed Receiver of the Duchy of Cornwall, a
position of great honour and influence in his native county, and in
1509 the office was confirmed

to him

for life.

Thus by birth, alliance, honours, appointments, and possessions,
he seems to have been amply qualified to sustain the appellation
bestowedon his ancestor, that of being designated the Great Arundell
of the West.
He died in 1544-5, and a superb brass exhibiting the effigies of
himself and two wives, his children, and elaborate armorial insignia,
still exists in the church of St. Colurnb Major, in Cornwall, but
whether he was buried there, or in St. Mary \Yoomoth in London,
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there is somedoubt,-but the balance of testimony inclines toward
St. Cohimb.

*

Take breath, friend of mine, after the shadowof this great and
much honoured Tudor magnatehas passedacrossthe screenof the

past, dimly lit by the illuminationof your thoughts,-for a broad
and striking glimpse follows in his wake,of what we are sometimes
apt to term the "good old times" opens upon us, as we rapidly
picture the chief events that characterizedthe days of Thomas
Arundell his second son, and the first of Wardour, and glance at his

companionsat the Courts of Henry VIII. and Edward VI., together
with those of his immediate descendants in the succeeding reigns of
the two last Tudor sovereigns.
If those eventful times were not " good " in the large acceptance

of the term, there was a large infusion of stern unflinching reality
within

them.

The influence of strong mental power meets us

everywhere,men aspiredto be men,-sons of Anak in their resolutions,-and the views they took and combated for, were to them no
myths,-nor
did the almost absolute certainty of the fate of the
martyr's stake, the headsman's block, or the confiscator's hand, if the
enterprise should fail, deter or daunt an inflexible and often relentless
purpose, dictated perhaps by the call of religious sentiment, or
intimated by the promptings of high personal ambition alone, or cast
it may be, in the mould of real or imaginary patriotic duty.
Contrasted with such, our puny doings of the present offer

suggestivedifferenceto the life-poisedmovementscarried out by the
deep-souled resolves that sustained the doings of the men, who passed
through the grim ordeal of the blood-gripped days of Wolsey and
Somerset,-some episodes of which, occurring during the reign of

Henry VIII. and his sonthe boy-king, we proposerightly to glance
at,-when the ' shapings' of the history of our native land lay in
rather grander purpose than the now-a-day trivialities and companionship ravings of our modern political ' stump.'
Sir John Arundell, of Lanherne, who died in 1545, by his first
wife the Lady Elizabeth Grey, left two sons,-Sir John the elder,
a country gentleman located at the old family seat of Lanherne, and
Sir Thomas, ancestor of the Wardour descent, and the subject of our
little story.

Sir Thomas, born probably about 1500, was as a younger son
sent early a-field to seekhis fortune, and for that purposeintroduced,
it may be by his father, to the precincts of the Court of Henry VIII.,
where afterward he appears to have spent much of his time amid its
phantasmagoria of pleasures and horrors, ecclesiastical, military, and
civil.

Beginning, if not -exactly with actual attendance at the Court
itself, but doubtless intended as a stepping-stone to it, we first hear of

him as attached to the service of the next potential person of the
realm, the subtle and ambitious Wolsey, in whose retinue he was
* Refer to pages 67-8-9 for a further account of this knight, and detailed
description of his memorial brass.
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appointed as one of the Gentlemen of the Privy Chamber to rny Lord
Legate and Cardinal, with whom he was on friendly terms, and who
probably brought him into notice.

The pompoussemi-royal state in which this notable ecclesiastic
lived and moved, even in that extravagant age, is almost incredible.
His setting off to France on one of his diplomatic journeys is thus
described," Then marched he from his own house at Westminster, through all London,

over London Bridge, having before him a great number of gentlemen, three in a
rank, with velvet coats, and the most part of them with chains of gold about
their necks; and all his yeomen followed him with noblemen's and gentlemen's
servants, all in orange tawny coats, with the cardinal's hat and T and C, for
Thomas Cardinal, embroidered upon all the coats, as well of his own servants, as
all the rest of the gentlemen's servants ; and his sumpter mules, which were
twenty or more in number. And when all his carriages and carts, and other of
his train were passed before, he rode like a Cardinal very sumptuously with the

rest of his train, on his own mule, with a spare mule and a spare horse trapped
in crimson following him.

And before him he had his two great crosses of silver,

his two great pillars of silver, the King's broad seal of England, and his Cardinal's
hat, and a gentleman

carrying

his cloak-bag,

which

was made of

scarlet,

embroideredwith gold. Thus passedhe forth through London, and every day on
his journey he was thus furnished, having his harbingers in everyplace before,
which prepared lodgings for him and his train."

All this was not much beyond the state this proud churchman
ordinarily assumed, and it leaves little room to wonder why Henry

VIII. and Wolseycould not exist together, nor of church and state
being straightway at issue,nor why not long afterward the knockof
a heart-broken monk at the gate of the Abbey of Leicester was the
knell of his own order in England.
Wolsey passed out of his troubled existence in November, 1530,
and in the year following, 1531, an event took place that at once
placed Sir Thomas among the foremost men of that era, this was his
marriage with a scion of the noble house of Norfolk,-Margaret,
eldest daughter of Lord Edmund Howard.
He was the third son of Thomas Howard, second Duke of Norfolk,

E.G., who died 21 May, 1524, by his first wife Elizabeth, daughter
and coheir of Sir Frederick Tilney.
Concerning this Duke a few words. "On May 13, 13 Henry VIII.,
1521," says Collins," he performed the office of Lord High Steward on the trial of Edward, Duke of
Buckingham,
concerned,

and gave sentence of death on him,

whereat he was so much

as to shed tears."

Then he further continues," In 14 Henry VIII. (the next year) he-the Duke-obtained a grant in special
tail, and to his son, Thomas, Earl of Surrey, of the manors of Welles, ShyringhamStafford, Bannyngham, Warham, and Weveton in the County of Suffolk, with the
advowsons of their churches; part of the possessions of the before specified
Edward, Duke of Buckingham, attainted."

This Duke of Buckingham was the son of the ill-fated personage
of our little narrative, executedat Salisbury; :;:-he fell, it is related,
* See page 111.
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like his father,by domestictreachery,and the enmity of Wolsey,on
a mostfrivolouscharge,and at his trial thus made answerto the
" tears " of the Lord High Steward," My Lord of Norfolk,-you havesaidas a traitor shouldbesaidto ; but I was
neverany. I nothingmalignyou,for whatyou have doneto me, but the eternal
Godforgiveyou my death. I shall neversueto the king for life, thoughhe be a
graciousprince; and moregracemay come from him than I desire,and so I
desire you and all my fellows to pray for me."

Such is the recorded reply of the doomed,high-souled captive,
to the "tears"

of his fellow duke, and condemning judge; whose

sincerity of grief on the occasionmay be estimatedby the subsequent
fact of his soliciting for the gift of a large portion of the victim's
possessions
the year following. But the Dukes of Norfolk of those
days appear to have beenamong the most unscrupulousmen of that
era. Then we learn with almost incredulous surprise that Thomas,
the third Duke of Norfolk, and son of the Lord High Steward, who
presided at Buckingham's trial, married the victim's daughter
Elizabeth ;-their
son was the accomplished and ill-fated Earl of
Surrey, beheaded twenty-five years afterward in the same reign, and
on equally flimsy pretence.
To resume. Lord Edmund Howard married Joyce, daughter of

Sir Thomas Culpeper of Hollingbourne, Kent. He is describedas
being
" Marshal of the Horse, in tha battle of Flodden-field, 5 Henry Till, when he,
and his elder brother the Lord Thomas Howard leading the van-guard, this Lord
Edmund was in some distress, through the singular valour of the Earls of Lennox

and Argyle ; but the Lord Dacrescoming to his succourwith oneHeron, the fight
was renewed and the Scots vanquished. In 12 Henry VIII., on that famous
interview which that King had with Francis I. of France, where all feats of arms
were performed between Ardres and Guisnes for thirty days, he was one of the
challengers on the part of England."

On the occasion of his marriage, and to give his son position
befitting his rank as a country gentleman, his father, Sir John
Arundell, settled on Sir Thomas and his wife, partly in jointure, a
dozen or so manors in the Counties of Dorset and Somerset.

In 1532,

and again in 1533, he filled the office of Sheriff of Dorset.

But it was the allianceitself with the influential family of Howard,
destined immediately afterward to be so closelyrelatedto the crown
itself, and in perilousnearnessto the grim and capriciousHenry, that
must have given him considerable importance, advanced him to the
front rank among the courtiers, and afforded him ample opportunity
to promote his position and interests, both as to honours and wealth.

Thesewerenot slow of arriving. In May, 1533,Henry VIII. was
weddedto ' sweet' ill-fated Anne Boleyn. This brought Sir Thomas
into his first direct relationship with that king, to whom, through
his wife, he now stoodin the position of cousin,the new Queenbeing
the daughterof her aunt Elizabeth (sisterof Lord Edmund Howard),
wife of Sir Thomas Boleyn, E.G.Eochford, and Earl of Wiltshire

afterward created Viscount

and Onnond.

Our next glimpseof him is within the royalprecincts,andbeing
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the recipient of an honour, amid the company of some of the most
distinguished men at Court, on the occasion of the crowning of that
unfortunate Queen. Among the "Knights of the Bathe, made at the
coronation of the most excellent Princesse Queen Anne the 25 yere of

the reign of Kinge Henry the Eight on Whitsonday the last day of
May, 1533 ; (when) shee was crown'd at Westminster,"-twelfth
the list occurs the name of Sir Thomas

on

Arundell.

Just three years afterward and on the 19th of the same month of
May, 1536, Queen Anne Boleyn was from the Tower, " a little before
noon, led down to the green, where the young grass and the first
daisies of summer were freshly bursting into sunshine. A single
cannon stood loaded on the battlements, the motionless cannoneer was

ready, with smoking linstock at his side ; and when the crawling hand
upon the dial of the great Tower clock touched the mid-day hour,
the cannon

would

tell London

that

all was over.

The Yeomen

of the

Guard were there, and a crowd of citizens ; the Lord Mayor too,
and the deputies of the guilds, and the sheriffs, and the aldermen ;
they were come to see a spectacle which England had never seen
before,- a head which had worn the crown falling under the sword of
the executioner."
But there was a much

more

interested

listener

for the fatal

boom

of that cannon than any heart-struck citizen of London, as we learn
further, " An old tradition strongly depicts the impatience with which
Henry expected her death. On the fatal morning he went to hunt in
Epping Forest, and while he was at breakfast his attendants observed
he was anxious and thoughtful. But at last they heard the report of
a distant gun-a preconcerted signal. 'Ah! it is done,' cried he,
starting up-' the business is done! Uncouple the dogs, and let us
follow the sport.' In the evening he returned gaily from the chase,
and on the following morning he married Anne's maid of honour,

JaneSeymour,who on Whitsunday,the 29th, clad in royal habiliments
appearedin public as Queen." f
So perished poor Queen Anne Boleyn, niece to Sir Thomas. A
fortnight or so before her death, on her arrival at the Tower, she
agonizedly asked of Cromwell, "I pray you tell me where my Lord
Rochford ys ? and I told her I saw hyru afore dyner in the Cort. 0
wher is my swete brother ? I said I left hym at York Place : and so
I dyd." Never to see him again-he was beheaded on Tower Hill
two days previous to her own execution.
This fresh marriage of the king with Jane Seymour, the sister of
the man with whom Sir Thomas was eventually implicated and
suffered, continues incidentally, pertinent interest to our little story.

Queen Jane Seymour, although she escapedthe wretched fate of
her immediate predecessorand successorin the royal preference, fell a
victim to an even more painful death, at the birth of her son, which
took place 12 October, 1537.
At the ceremonial of the christening of the infant prince Sir
Thomas was present, and also, as a matter of course, the child's
* Froude. f Comprehensive
History of England. Macfarlaae and Thompsjii.
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uncle,Sir EdwardSeymour(afterwardDuke of Somerset
and Lord
Protector),on that occasion
oneof themost honouredguests. Little
wot these men as they gazedon, and took part in the splendid
ceremony,
that thosehelpless,
motherless,
babyhandsweredestined
at somefutureand not verydistant dayto signtheir deathwarrants,
which consignedthem to the scaffold,and both for allegedparticipation

in the same offence.

Henry VIII. having becometired of, and also got divorcedfrom
Anne of Cleves, and Cromwell, the promoter of the distasteful
marriage,having beensummarilydisposedof by the usual methodof
the axe,another event in the king's matrimonial projectswasabout
to happen, which brought Sir Thomasinto still closer relationship
with him. Henry had this time sethis eyeson Katharine Howard,
a daughter of Lord Edmund Howard, cousin to the unfortunate Anne
Boleyn, and sister to Elizabeth, wife of Sir Thomas Arundell. She

was proclaimed Queen 8 August, 1540, but the king had been
privately married to her some time before. Thus the knight now

stood in the double capacity of being by marriage both cousin and
brother-in-law to his most august and cruelly inclined sovereign, by
whom Sir Thomas was made ' Chancellor ' to the new Queen.

This relationship to Henry must have given him great influence,
and as the spoliation of the Abbeys and Monastic institutions was

then busily going forward, he would have good opportunity of
advancing his suit, or claims for a portion of the large landed

possessions
of these institutions then being distributed with lavish
hand.

In this distribution Sir Thomas appears at different times to

have acquiredby grant and purchasea considerableshare. Concerning
this a short notice presently.
Queen Katharine Howard at the time of her marriage with

Henry could not have been more than twenty years of age. Two
short years only passedby, and then a fearful charge of similar
nature to that which had sent her hapless cousin to the block, was

alleged against herself, and on the 13 February, 1542,after almost
unexampled mental suffering, she perished in like manner on the

Tower green. With her died also, and by the samemeans,Jane,
Lady Kochford, the wife of QueenAnne Boleyn's brother George.
All three of these headless women were laid side by side in the
Tower Chapel.

Thus was severedby like circumstances,in each caseequally
deplorable, the living tie that had connected Sir Thomas Arundell
with his dread sovereign. He appears, however, to have been

endowed with the rare faculty of keeping himself clear of the
difficulties that would naturally arise amid such mournful conditions,
and to have enjoyed apparently the friendship, if not the confidence
of the grim king, and which does not appear to have been afterward
disturbed. This was manifest by what followed.
In 1541,-which must have been during the lifetime of Katharine

Howard,and while shewas Henry's Queen,-Sir Thomaspurchased
of the king for £761-14-10, the Manor and Grange of Tisbury,
late the property of the Abbey of Shaftesbury,and advowsonof the
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living, the manor and advowson of Dorrington in Wilts, and sundry
other lands.

In 1545,-this was also the year his father, Sir John Arundell,
died,-King Henry VIII., by letters patent, granted to him a large
number of manors,late the possessions
of the Abbey of Shaftesbury,
in

the counties of Wilts, Dorset, and Somerset (including also

probablythe site of the Abbey),and other property in London.
The Benedictine Abbey, or Nunnery of Shaftesbury,was one of
the most antient religious foundations in the west of England, and
existed probably before the time of King Alfred, who was a great
benefactor, and one of its principal Founders, about A.D. 888. "It
was first dedicated," says Hutchins,
" to the Blessed Virgin Mary, but it lost that name, at least for several ages, upon
the translation hither of the body of St. Edward the Martyr, who was murdered
at Corfe-Castle 18 March, 978, and first clandestinely buried at Wareham, whence,
according to Leland, he was next year, or as others on better grounds say, three
years afterwards removed to this abbey by Elpher, or Alpher, duke of Mercia.

This unfortunate king being esteemeda martyr, and canonizeda saint, his shrine
was much resorted to by superstitious pilgrims, and persons of all ranks and
qualities, and even by some of our kings, particularly

Canute who died here.

On

account of the burial of St. Edward, the abbey and the church received their
namesfrom him ; and the abbesswasstyled Abbessof St. Edward, and the very
town almost lost its old name, and was called for some time Burgus Sancti
Edwardi,

and Edwardstowe."

Upwards of thirty abbesses from the foundation, presided over
this important community, to its surrender by Elizabeth Zouch, its
last Abbess, to the King Henry VIII., 23 March, 1539, when there
were fifty-five nuns within it.
" It was one of the largest and best endowed nunneries in England, except
Syon in Middlesex, its revenues at the suppression being estimated at between
eleven and fourteen hundred pounds per annum. This occasioned a proverb,
mentioned by Fuller in his Church History,-'That
if the Abbot of Glastonbury
might marry the Abbess of Shaftesbury, their heir would have more land than the
King of England.'
The abbess was of such quality, that she was one of the four
who held of the king by an entire barony, and had by tenure privilege of being
summoned to parliament, &c., though upon account of their sex it was omitted.
They had writs directed to them, to send their quota of soldiers into the field, in
proportion to their knight's fees. The three others were those of Barking in
Essex, St. Mary in Winchester, and Wilton."

Thus much for the Abbess, her wealth, importance and high
station; the buildings of the Abbey, and Abbey church, appear to
have been of commensurate grandeur, but, continues Hutchins," There now remain not the least vestiges of it. It seems to have stood
parallel with Holy Trinity churchyard, which anciently belonged to it, at the east
end of the abbey, on Park-Hill, as appears by bones and coffins found there. It

wasthe glory and ornament of the town, the mother church, and almost the only
place of sepulture, there being but one ancient in any of the present churches,
which is in St. Peter's, and seems to have been removed hence. It was a most
magnificent building, if we may judge from the traditions the townsmen retain of
its largeness and height, and from the spire, which Camden and others, derive the
name of the town. By its great height, and advantageous situation on the top of
the hill, it must have had a very fine effect, and been seen over a great part of the
counties of Dorset and Somerset. It is greatly to be lamented it was not left
standing and made parochial, being so great an ornament to the town and
county.
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"The armsof the Monastery
-were,
Azure,a crossbetween
fourmartlets
or,-

Dr. Tannerin his Notitia Monastica
saystheywere,Azure,on<ii>"li-"-'"'''«',
cotised
argent,threerosesor. Theformerare in Wolvetonhouse,and arethosecommonly
given to King Alfred."

The fine buildingsof the Abbey having beendemolished,
St.
Peter'schurchin Shaftesbury
appearsto bethe only building of any
size,- and this not very large,- of antient date now left remaining,
andis the " mother,principaland presentative
" churchof theplace.
Hutchingenumeratesnearlya dozenlittle churchesand numerous
chantries that

once had their station at Shaftesbury, clustering

around the Monastery,the major portion of which seemnow to have
disappeared. St. Peter's is of late character, and very plain architectural detail, erected probably toward the end of the reign of
Henry VII. The single ornamentalportion is the cornice or frieze
toward the street, temp. Henry VIII., on which appearsthe double
rose, portcullis, pomegranate, arms of the See of Winchester, some
other local coats, a merchant's

mark, &c.

\\ithin, on the altar step,is the only monumentalremembrance
left of the Abbey,and apparentlyremovedhither from it, a large blue
stone, having in the centre a small brass plate, now almost obliterated,
with this inscription as copied by Hutchins,-

j$ub isto saio tumnlat' corpus .^tcplj'i Ratine, armigcr',
ftl' ct btrc£T flit\n JJanne,arm', qiionfo' scnesrbalt biijus

monastcrii,gut obitt itttj &ic mcns'gmmbris : J^mtog'ni
m.r.r.r.r,r..lriij
: ritjus a'tc p'ptctct' altisshmis £)c'.
The indents of four shields, two at the top and two at the bottom of
the stone, are visible.

Stephen Payne held the office of Seneschal to the Abbess,which
probably meant her Steward or Bailiff for the Abbey property. Of
him, says Hutchins," Here (Shaftesbury) was another freehold held 2 Henry VIII., 1511, by
Stephen Payne at his death ; namely - seven messuages, three gardens in Shaston,
of the Abbess ; forty acres of land in Bellchahvel of the Earl of Northumberland ;
and seventy-eight acres of land in the hundred of Alcester, of the Abbot of
Evesham, by rent of five shillings."

In the chancel window are two escutcheons;- 1. Azure, a dolphin
embowedor (FITZJAMES
OF LEWSTON),
impaling, Bendy of eight or an/I

azure, within a bordure of the first (NEWBUEGH
OF WINFKITH),
the
shield encircledby a riband, but the inscription destroyed.
" The ancient family of Fitzjames," continues Hutchins,
" was formerly

seated at Eedlynch.

Sir John Fitzjames,

knt., son of James

Fitzjames, married Alice, daughter of John Newburgh of East Lullworth, Esq.,
and wasfather to Sir John ; Richard, bishop successivelyof Rochester,Chichester
and London ; and Aldred, ancestor of the Lewston line.

The elder branch has

been long extinct, but produced many eminent men. Sir John Fitzjames was
lord chief justice of the king's bench thirteen years; died 30 Henry VIII., 1539."
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On the other are,- quarterly, 1 and 4, Argent, a barrulet gules,
betweenfour bars gemelleswavy azure ; 2 and 3, Argent, a clicrnm
gules, betweenthree castles sable.

Two further escutcheonsdisplay, one the emblem of the Trinity
with customary legends, and the other- what is seldom seen in

paintedglass,beingusually found sculpturedon the frieze, or on the
capitalsof the pillars, at or over the entranceto chantry or chancel,
- the imagery of
THE

FIVE

WOUNDS.

Look at yon carven shield,
Above the chantry door,
No blazoned pride bedecks its field,
But emblems five sprent o'er.
There are His pierced feet, There are His mangled hands, And wounded heart, - whose latest beat
Ceased

at love's

sweet

commands.

foclljis"-there symbolled
trace,
Hushing this mortal strife, -

" Of pitfjj, mrat, comfort,gratg,
Ijjffe."
The shepherd monk of old,
Well

his vocation

knew,

Set it o'er gateway of the fold,
That all his flock may view.
Ere ranged in order close,
They gathered round his board,
Signs of His sorrows, sufferings, woes,
With

thankfulness

adored.

Seen with unseen allied, -

Trusting their happy fate,
Should some day see them glorified,
Keystone of heaven's gate.
Wayfarer of to-day,
The same tale runs for thee,
As in the ages far away,
And

for

all

time

to be.

As Sir Thomas Arundell did not get the royal grant until two

years after the dissolutionof the Abbey, it is probablethe work of
destruction on the fine building was considerably advanced, as but
little time as a rule was allowed to elapse before the demolition

commenced,anything that could be turned into money,suchas the
bells, lead, &c., sold, and the walls pulled down and carried away for
building purposes.
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Respectingthis we further learn from Hutchins," Tradition says,that one Arundell, stewardto the Earl of Pembroke,
in the
beginningof QueenElizabeth'sreign,built a largehousein the townfor himself,
out of the Abbeymaterials. This seemsto havebeenthe samewhich Mr. Coker
speaksof, whenhe says,' The greatestornamentof the town is a fair turretted
house of the Lord Arundell of W ardour.'

But it is most probable it was built by

Sir Thomas Arundell, or his son Sir Matthew, out of the ruins of the Abbey. It
stands in Bymport Street, and has been a public house,it is now almost pulled
down. In 1747, on the chimney piece were these arms,-1. AKUNDELL,
icith
crescentfor difference.-2. Quarterly, 1 and 4, Gules,four lozengesermine(DiNHAM),

2 and ij, Gules,threearchesconjoined,argent (!)E ARCHES).
- 3. CHIDIOCK.4. Sable(azure), a bend,with label of threepoints or, for difference(CARMIXOW)."

This was not all the property Sir Thomas appearsto have had
assigned him at the dissolution of religious houses. In

1547,

Henry VIII. grantedhim the houseand site of the Priory (or College)
of Slapton in South Devon, " except all the lead upon the said
College other than the gutters, and the lead in the windows; except
all the bells and ornaments"-the
rectory, also that of Loddiswell,
and three other manors in Devon, Somerset, and Cornwall. Although
his wife's sister Queen Katharine had been executed four years
previously, he is described as ' Chancellor ' to her.

Associatedwith Sir ThomasArundell at the Court of Henry VIII.,
and also in his country possessions in the west, was his relative
Henry Daubeney, Earl of Bridgwater, a most unfortunate man. He
was the son of Giles, Lord Daubeney, K.G., a trusted servant and
soldier to Henry VII.; the old seat and possessionsof the family
being at South-Petherton, and later at Barrrngton Court near that
town. Lord Daubeney married Elizabeth, sister of Sir Thomas
Arundell,

K.B., of Lanherne,-the

father of Sir John Arundell, who

was the father of the Sir Thomas of our narrative,-Henry Daubeney,
Earl of Bridgwater, his only son, would therefore be Sir John's cousin.
But not only by kinship on his father's side, but also by a similar
relationship on his wife's, was the Earl closely connected with Sir
Thomas. Lord Bridgwater married secondly, Katharine Howard,
daughter of Thomas, second Duke of Norfolk, by his second wife
Agnes Tilney. She was therefore aunt to Sir Thomas' wife, being
her mother's

half-sister.

The Countess of Bridgwater was greatly persecuted during the

trial of her niece QueenKatharine Howard, and almost everymeans
was resorted to to implicate her with that unfortunate woman. The
Earl, her husband, plunged into the vortex of expensive frivolities
that surrounded the Court of Henry VIII., and it is related irretrieva-

bly crippled, if not finally ruined himself by extravagantdisplay at
the Field of the Cloth of Gold. He died without issue, in seclusion
and comparative penury at the little rural parish of South-Perrott,
near Crewkerne, and was there buried 12 April, 1548,-his wife

survived him, and was interred in the Norfolk Chantry in Lambeth

church, 11 May, 1554. *

* For further account of this Earl, and his father Lord Daubeney, see
-

of tin' H\-st,"

pages 173-220.
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It was this double tie of relationship that doubtless led to the

important transactions with regard to the saleor transfer of a large
portion of the Earl's landed possessionsto Sir Thomas Arundell,
when from time to time he had necessity; or it may be by family
arrangement to protect himself and wife from forfeiture, in those

daysof peril and consequentattainder and confiscation.
In 1536-8-9 Henry, Lord Daubeney,conveyedto his nephew,Sir
Thomas Arundell, his manors of Tollard-Royal, Farnham, LongCrichell, Kershall, Goorsley, and Hampreston, with advowsons, &c.,
and Shaston, Winiborne-Minster, Gussage-All-Saints, Tarrant-Gunville, and Stubhampton, in the counties of Wilts and Dorset, with a
clause "that if Henry, Lord Daubeney, should die without heirs to
his body, the same should remain to the use of the said Sir Thomas
Arundell and his heirs for ever." In 1542 the Earl conveyed the
manor

of South-Petherton

to

him.

This

included

the

manor

and

park of Barrington, and the forest of Roche (Neroche ?) the
advowson, Chantry, and free Chapel of South-Petherton, and of the
Hundred, and lands at Yarcombe, &c.

And this leads us to his last and most important purchase, that of
the Castle and Park of Wardour, on 4 July, 1 Edward VI., 1547.
Wardour Castle and its olden inhabiters have a special interest
interwoven in our little narratives, three or four of the subjects of
them, having successively,either occupied or possessedit.
About the year 1495 the Earl of Orinond granted a lease of it to
the giant Sir John, afterward Lord Cheney, K.G.,-the " unhorsed at
Bosworth,"-and it is not at all improbable that he may have died
there, as he was buried at the not very far-distant cathedral of
Salisbury.
Then on the 4 July, 14 Henry VII., 1499, three years after Lord
Cheney's death, Thomas, Earl of Orinond, sold the Castle of Wardour
to Robert, the first Lord Willoughby de Broke, " our Steward of
Household," and according to one account, he is said to have died
there, although his monument is found and he is probably buried at
Callington, in far-distant Cornwall.
Lord Willoughby de Broke and his descendants appear to have
retained possession of it until 1547, when his ultimate heiress Lady
Elizabeth Greville and her husband Sir Fulke disposed of it to Sir
Thomas

Arundell.

Thus much, as a short notice of the principal landed possessions
acquired by Sir Thomas Arundell. Some by gift of his father,

others by arrangement with his uncle Lord Bridgwater, or by
purchasefrom different possessors,
and a further large portion partly
by purchase,-if it may be so-called,-and partly probably by free
grant from the King, Henry VIII., the whole of which in the
aggregate would constitute Sir Thomas a wealthy man, and a westcountry magnate of leading position.
A curious circumstance

becomes noticeable

grants of property acquired under Henry VIII.

here.

The sale and

were the despoiled

possessions of the Church, the property of the suppressed and

dismantledAbbeyof Shaftesbury,and dissolvedPriory or Collegeof
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Slapton. Yet the Arundells (as alsothe Howards to whom they were
so nearly allied) were at the time, and still continue to be, specially
distinguishedby their fealty to the Roman communion,the antient
faith of their fathers.

This fact, however, does not seem to have

hinderedhis acceptanceof what at the time, by commonconsenthad
been" set asidefor the Lord." To which it may be answered,if he
had not acquired it, many others weredoubtlesseagerlywaiting for
the chance; and it was never likely to return to fulfil the original
purpose of the donors.

Notwithstanding the dangers that surrounded the Court of
Henry VIII., and the perilous proximity of relationship in which, by
marriage, he stood toward that monarch, specially amid the complications that arose during the impeachments, trials, and sad deaths
of the two Queens, his wife's relatives ; yet neither Sir Thomas, nor
Lady Arundell, seemsto have been involved or suspectedin any way,
indeed, to the contrary, as he appearssubsequently to have experienced
Henry's favour, it being three years after Queen Katharine Howard's
death, when he received the grant of the Priory of Slapton from that
king.
All this points to his being a prudent man, keeping aloof from the
dangerous intrigues continually arising, and he has been described as
a wise administrator. He was grandson of Cicely Bonville, the great
west-country heiress, and his mother Elizabeth names him as one of
the executors to her will, and therein describes him as " her trusty
and well-beloved

son."

Before the reign of Henry VIII. closed, its last victim was led to
the scaffold, the accomplished Earl of Surrey, and nephew of Sir
Thomas. The Duke of Norfolk, his father, with cruel obduracy had
presided over the trial of Ins niece the unfortunate Queen Anne
Boleyn, and now the same fate had overtaken his son. The
executioner was waiting for himself also, but the unexpected death of
Henry occurred just in time to save him. The "Fair Geraldine " of
the poet Earl was a cousin of Sir Thomas on his mother's side, being
the daughter of Gerald Fitzgerald, Earl of Kildare, who married the
Lady Eleanor, probably a younger sister of the Lady Elizabeth Grey,
mother

of Sir Thomas.

With the conclusion of the reign of Henry VIII., the larger and
presumably, on the whole, happier portion of the life of Sir Thomas
Arundell may be said to have ended. The child-king, Edward VI., in
January, 1547, commenced his reign, and four short years only were
destined to pass before Sir Thomas was laid in a traitor's grave.
In 1549 a distinguished office was conferred on him, one that his
father had held before him, and of peculiar honour in his native
county, that of Receiver General of the Duchy of Cornwall.
This year, however, the first cloud appeared over his hitherto
fortunate

career.

Himself,

with

his brother " Sir John Arundell

of

Lanherne, were both suspectedof being implicated in the rebellion of
their uncle Humphrey Arundell, Governor of St. Michael's Mount,

"a man well-esteemedfor military services." This was the religious
insurrection, demanding the old ritual, and antagonistic to the
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reformed service of the Church, which began in Cornwall, and
gathering strength as it advanced,laid ineffectual siege to Exeter,
where, however,the citizens,during their captivity, were reducedto
great straits. The insurgentsthen inarched to meet Lord Russell,
who was stationed with some force at Honiton, but he defeatedthem

with considerableloss at Feniton (or Fenny) Bridges. They then
retreated to Clyst-Heath, near Exeter, where"they had brought with them a crucifix upon a cart, coveredwith a canopy, and
beset with crosses,tapers, banners, holy bread and water, as a representation of
those things for which they fought."

At Clyst-Heath,Lord Gray with his troops, reinforced with those
under Lord Russell, dispersedthe ignorant priest-led rustics with
great slaughter ;" The dispersion of the insurgents was followed by the sameconduct on the
part of the royal army, as if they had put to route a foreign enemy in hi- own
country, ' for the whole country wasthen put to the spoil, and every soldier sought
for his best profit.' "

Sir Anthony Kingston, as Provost-Marshal of the king's army,
was commissioned to try and punish the delinquents, and his cruel
and brutal conduct was quite on an equality with that of the wretched
Jeffreys on a similar errand a century afterward;" Gibbets were set up in various places, on which great numbers of the leaders
of the rebellion were hanged. Others, and especially Arundell, the chief captain,
were carried to London, and there executed. It was reckoned that about four
thousand in all perished by the sword or by the hands of the executioner, of those

engagedin this Devonshire (and Cornwall) insurrection."

Humphrey Arundell, their uncle, was conveyed to London and
hanged at Tyburn in January, 1549-50. And then it is recorded in
the Council book," XXX. Jan., 1549-50. Sir Thomas Arundel, Knight, committed to the Tower by
order

of the

board."

And further in King Edward's journal," 1549. Sir Thomas Arundel and Sir Jhon (his elder brother) committed to the
Tower for conspiracies in the west partes."

It is probablethe Arundells,from religious motivesonly, sympathized with the views of the insurgents, and were not actual promoters
or partakers in the movement, but on account of their kinship with
the leader of the revolt they were doubtless subjects of considerable
suspicion. There must, however, have apparently been other circumstances besides this,

which

were deemed to affect Sir

Thomas

unfavourably, for he does not appear to have been released from his
durance in the Tower after his committal until the 4th of October,
1551, which would be a year and nine months subsequent.
Could it have been also for suspicion of aiding in the movement
that

led to the first humiliation

of the Duke of Somerset, which

occurred in the October preceding his committal to the Tower ? It
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mayhavebeenso,-or deemed
so,-yet from whatis left recorded,
his
presumedaction seemsto point to the contrary.
" Oneof the ' Mi'tri<-«l Visions' of GeorgeCavendish,the Gentleman Usher of
Cardinal Wolsey,furnishes somebiographical particulars of Sir Thomas Arundell,
namely, that he was educatedwith Cardinal Wolsey, and was Chancellorto Queen
Katharine

Howard.

He is also made

to confess that

' I was the cheaf

councellor

in the first overthrows of the Duke of Somerset, which few men did knowe.'

" With regard to his fate, there is a curious passagein a very rare book, bishop
Ponet's ' Short Treatise on Politic Power.' Writing of the Earl of Warwick,
Ponet states, ' at the erles sute Arundell bathe his head with the axe divided from
his shoulders.'

" *

and commenting on the same subject,"Bishop

Ponet in his 'Treatise on Politic Power,' says in reference to his

(Sir Thomas') arrest in 1549, ' he conspired with that ambitious and subtil
Alcibiades, the Earl of Warwick, after Duke of Northumberland, to pull down the
good Duke of Somerset, King Edward's uncle and protector,' -if this be correct it
is singular he should have been afterwards re-arrested for conspiring with Somerset
against Northumberland." t

On such slender and second-hand evidence and apparently so
improbable, as to his helping at first to pull down the Protector, not
much may be said ;-men's views and movements at the time often
veered amid these intrigues for the possession or direction of the
supreme power,-but
Sir Thomas' after-implication with the Duke
seems to refute it. That the Earl of Warwick (Northumberland)
may have used his influence for the destruction of Sir Thomas, in
the company of his rival,-the
greater victim,-may
be accepted
without much scruple.
Sir Thomas was released from the Tower on the 4th of October,
and in the meanwhile, events as to Somerset's overthrow, were now

rapidly developing themselves to a conclusion.
Northumberland-the
rival and enemy of the Protector-had
given intelligence of a conspiracy in which Somerset, Sir Thomas
Arundell, Sir Ealph Vane, and several others were concerned. Of
course there was the inevitable

informer,

and in this case a certain

knight, called Sir Thomas Palmer, has recorded against him this
unenviable notoriety.

In Sir John Hayward's Life and Reign of K. Edicard VI.,
we read," Herewith Sir Thomas Palmer, a man
beloved of him, was brought by the Duke
his garden. Here he declared on St.
Sunn met being upon a journey towards
Master

of the

Horse,

had

not

assured

neither loving the Duke of Somerset,nor
of Northumberland to the King being in
George's day last before, the Duke of
the north, in case Sir William Herbert,

him

he should

receive

no harm,

would

have raised the people; and that he had sent the Lord Gray before,to know who
would be his friends : also that the Duke of Northumberland, the Marquis of
Northampton, the Earl of Pembroke, and other lords should be invited to a

banquet, and if they came with a bare company, to be set upon by the way; if
strongly, their heads should have been cut off at the place of their feasting. He
* Note in Macliyn's Diary, by J. G. NICOLLS.t The Cliapd in the Tower,by
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declared further that Sir Ralph Vane, had two thousand men in a readiness;
that Sir Thomas Arundell had assured the Tower, that Sei/iinn- and Hamond, would
wait upon him, and that all the horse of the Gendarmerie should be slain."

This must havebeenthe day on which the boy-king recordsin his
journal," 11 Oct., 1551.

Sir Thomas Arrondel had ashuerid my Lord that the Towre was

sauf."

The "my Lord " here must have related to Somerset, which the
King heard of in his conversation with Northumberland.
On the 16 October, 1551, says Grafton," being Fryday, the Duke was again apprehended, and committed to the Tower, on
a charge of high treason."

And the King records," This morning none was at Westminster of the conspiratours.
the

Duke,

who

came later

than

he was wont,

of himself.

After

The first was
diner

he was

apprehendid."

Sir John Hayward thus describesit,"and so after dinner, he (the Duke) was apprehended; Sir Tliomas Palmer, Sir
Thomas Arundel, Hamonde, ^ndii/aten, John Seymour, and David Xi i/iimitr, were
also made prisoners, the Lord Gray being newly come out of the country was
attached. Sir Ralph Vane, being sent for, fled. Upon the first message it was
reported that he said that his Lord was not stout, and that if he could get home
he cared not for any ; but upon pursuit he was found in his servant's stable at
Lambeth covered with straw. He was a man of fierce spirit, both sudden and
bold, of no evil disposition, saving he thought scantiness of estate too great an
evil. All these were the same night sent to the Tower, except Palmer, Arundel,
and Vane, who were kept apart in the Court, well guarded in chambers apart.
After these followed Sir Thomas HoJdcro/t, Sir Miles Partridge, Sir Michael
Stanhope and others. The day following the Dutchess of Somersetwas sent to the
Tower, also with her were committed one Crane, and his wife, and her own
chamber woman. Crane confessed for the most part as Palmer had done, and

further addedthat the Lord Panel's house was the place, where the nobility being
invited to a banquet, should have lost their heads, and that the Earl of Annulet
was made acquainted with the practice by Sir Michael Stanhope. This Crane was
a man, who having consumed his own estate, had armed himself to any mischief.
All these were sworn before the Council, and forthwith upon the information of
Crane, the Earl of Arundel, and Lord Paget were sent to the Tower."

On the same day, Machyn notes," 1551, xvj. day of October, was had to the Towre, Sir Thomas Arundell and Lady
(with many others)."

and the King writes," 16 Oct.

Arrondel

was taken."

Twenty-sevenpeers took part in the trial of Somerset,his rival
the Duke of Northumberland being one, and the
Winchester presided as Lord High Steward.
On the 2nd December following, narrates Grafton,-

Marquis of

" the sayd Duke was brought out of the Tower of London, with the axe of the
Tower borne before him, with a great number of billes, gleves, holbardes, and
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polaxesattendingupon him; and washad fromthe Towerby water,and having
shotLondonbridge,at five of theclockin the morning,so cameunto Westminster
Hall, where was made in the middle of the Hall a new scaffold, where all the

Lords of the King'sCounsaillsateas his judges,and therewashe arraignedand
charged with many articles both of treason and felony. And when after much

mildespeeche,
hehad aunserednot guiltie,he in all humblemannerput himselfe
to be tryed by his peeres,who, after long consultation among themselves,gave
their verdict that he was not guiltie of the treason, but of the felony."

The King says in his diary," The Duke of Northumberland wold not agree that any searchingof his death
shuld bee treason. So the lordis acquited him of high treason and condemned
him of treason feloniouse, and so he was adjudged to be hangid."

As the punishmentwas hanging,he "departed without the ax of the
Toure "-which
a dousen

the people outside not understanding, " shouted harf

times

so loud

that

from

the halle

dore

it

was harde

at

Charing Crosse plainely, and rumours went that he was quitte of all."
But his adversaries had got him too safely for release on this side
of the grave, once more he was to appear before his fellow-men when
the axe, and not the halter as was adjudged him, was to finish all.
On Friday, the 22nd of January following, the Duke was, at eight
in the morning, beheadedon Tower Hill.
It was not until five days after the execution of the Duke that Sir
Thomas Arundell, and his companion Sir Ralph Vane were put on
their

trial.

The first to be tried was Sir Thomas' presumed confederate, Sir
Ralph Vane. Machyn relates," 1551-2,-The

xxvii. day of January was reynyd at Westmynster Hall, ser Eaff a

Vane knyght of tresun and qwyt of hytt, and cast of felony to be hangyd."

Of this resolute and brave man, says Hayward," He was charged with conspiring with Somerset,but his bold answerstermed rude
and ruffian-like, falling into ears apt to take offence,either only caused,or much
furthered his condemnation. ' The time hath been,' said he, 'when I was of some
esteem, but now we are in peace which reputeth the coward and couragious
alike.'

"

He strongly denied that he had practised treason against the King,
or any of the Lords of the Council, and added that "his blood would
make Northumberland's pillow uneasy to him." The ' qwest' were
not long in disposing of him, and the King comments," 27 Jan., 1551-2. Sir Eafe Vane was condemned of felony in treason, aunsering
like

a ruffian."

The next day was appointed for Sir Thomas Arundell to appealbefore his judges. It was apparent they must have had very slender
or unsatisfactory evidence,and it is cruel to read with what pertinacity
they were required to decide on his case.
It is probable that, like the Duke of Somerset, he was taken from

the Tower to WestminsterHall by water, and imagination can easily
depict the various phasesof the scene. Arousedearly on the morning
of the twenty-eighth of January,in mid-winter almost, it may be in
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cold and pitiless weather,escortedby the Lieutenant of the fortress,
Sir John D'Arcy, and accompaniedby his officers,down to the wellguarded boat waiting for him, under the shadowof the great arch
that spansthe Traitor's Gate, the way lit by the feeble light of a
lantern, which, as they seatedthemselvesin the little craft, faintly
revealed the portcullis raised for the occasion, and the dark waters
of the Thames, just discernible through it, made visible by the
flickering gleam thrown upon its surface, rippling to the inconstant

night-breeze. Then their emerging from the gloomy portal, the
prisoner sitting silent and motionlessin the stern, the officers and
halberdiers ranged on each side, and in front the heads-man's official,

with the dreadaxeresting on his shoulder. Then their passagedown
the quiet river, with no sound to break the solitude, but the measured

splashof the oarsmensteadilyrowing him to his doom. Then their
landing at Westminster in the just-breaking light of morning, and

the sad little processionwending its way up to the main door of the
vast Hall, its dim, cavernous roof, scarcely distinguishable by the

cluster of twinkling points of light gathered in its centre, where,
arrayed in all the picturesque costume of the age, emphasized by the

scarlet cloaks of the judges, were congregateda large body of legal
and civic functionaries, the solemn array of the jurors of the 'qwest,'
and a throng of anxious citizens, assembled to decide whether he was
guilty, or not guilty,-if
he should live or die.
But the ' qwest' had not so easy a matter before them, in the
disposing of his case, as they had the day before with that of Sir
Ealph Vane. The evidence was presumably of slight or doubtful
character, and so the day passed by and evening arrived, but no
decision was arrived at. Sir Thomas had to endure this prolonged
suspense,and was taken back to the Tower again, to wait through the
anxious night, and then the following morning, go through the same
dread ordeal, and appear once more before his judges, to learn his fate.
The ' qwest' of the jury appear to have thoroughly and sturdily
debatedthe guilt or innocence of the prisoner, and not being able to
agree, were thereon subjected to the usual inhuman treatment of

being starvedin cold and darknessinto agreement,-if such it may
be called,-or rather a decision,one way or the other. And so they
"sate shut up " in a house all that live-long night, and it was not
until day-break the next morning that "they did cast him,"-the

dissentientsprobably being wearied into compliance. When Sir
Thomas-who perhapsmay justly have had latent hope that their
disagreement might end favourably for him-stood before his accusers
for the second time, his doom was decided on, and he heard the
fearful result that " they had acquitted him of treason, and cast him
of felony, to be hanged."

Machynthus describesthe assiduous
processof his condemnation," 1551-2. The xxviij. of Januarij was reynyd sir Thomas Arundell, Knyght, and
so the qwest cold nott fynd ym tyll the niorow after, and so he whent to the Towre
agayn, and then the qwest wher shutt up tyll the niorow withowt mett or drynke,
or candylle or fyre, and on the niorow he came a-gayne and the qwest qwytt ym of
treasun, and cast hym of felony to be hangyd.'1
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And Hayward soliloquizesover the unhappyevent," Sir ThomasArundel was with some difficulty condemned,for his causewas
brought to trial

about seven of the clock in the morning, and about noon the

jurors went together, and becausethey could not agree,they were shut in a house
all the residue of that day and all the night following. The next morning they
found him guilty. Unhappy man! who found the doing of anything or nothing
dangerous alike."

and the little King mechanicallynotesin his diary," 29th Jan., 1551-2. Sir Thomas Arundel was likewise cast of felony in treason,
after long controversie, for the matter was brought in trial bie seven of the cloke
in the morning 28th day; at none the qwest went together ; they sate shut up
together in a house, without meat or drinke, bicause they could not agree, all that
day and all night; this 29th day in the morning they did cast him."

So the first act of the corning tragedy was completed, and then
after they had made sure of the destruction of their victim, they were
equally assiduous that he should have ample religious consolation, in
order that he " may dye well,"-and
so give colour to the assumption
that he was rightly convicted ; and seemingly seekto justify the cruel
sentence, awarded under such manifest difficulty, arising from the
slight grounds of the accusation preferred against him.
Therefore the very same day of his condemnation, the 29th of
October,
" the Council issued orders to the Lieutenant of the Tower, ' that Doctonr Bill
may from tyme to tyme resort to Sir Bauff Fane for his instruction to dye well;
and that Doctour Parker may resort from tyme to tyme to Sir Thomas Arundell
for the lyke purpose." '

Both these spiritual advisers were evidently Protestants, holding
office in the Reformed Church. Dr. William Bill was successively
Master of St. John's and Trinity Colleges, Cambridge, and afterward
Provost of Eton, Dean of Westminster, and Almoner to Queen
Elizabeth. Dr. Matthew Parker was Chaplain to Edward VI., Dean
of Lincoln, and afterward Archbishop of Canterbury. What faith
Sir Ealph Vane professed may not be related here, but from his bold
and resolute character it may be surmised to have been of an easygoing kind, and the clerical consolers sent to administer to him in his

necessitymight havebeenas acceptableas any other.
Not so to Sir Thomas Arundell; his religious adherenceas a staunch
Catholic was doubtless well known, and to him, the intrusion of the
men named, in his hopeless distress, would have been adding still
further cruelty to his sentence,by depriving him of that last preparation and final rites of the church lie belonged to, which one of her
own confessors

could

alone afford

him.

Application was therefore made for this privilege, and so we find
that,"on the llth
of February, Mr. Perne was allowed to resort to Sir Thomas
Arundell, to instruct hym to dye well." *
* BELL'S Chapel in the Tower.
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To die well,-such was, apparently, the condition most sought
for, to appear penitent, and if possible to ensure this, the strong
religious point was waived, and one,-probably of the ejected religious
of the previous reign,-was "allowed"
admittance to the deathsentenced prisoner. The monk who came was presumably William
Peryn, Prior of the Black-friars, and a distinguished preacher; he
probably attended Sir Thomas in his last moments.
The last scene of this mournful progression was now at hand.

On the 22nd February the Lieutenant of the Tower received
instructions to give notice to" Sir ThomasArundell, and Sir Eauf Vane that they should against Friday next,
prepare themselves to dye, according to their condempnation."

But another and melancholy privilegehad now to be soughtfor,
and that was to changethe ignominious method of hanging,-the
punishmentaccordedfor treason-felony,-to the less degradingdi ath
by beheading. Home influence had to be used, but it was granted.
The same method of death was also extended to Sir Michael Stanhope.
No alteration, however, was accorded-if sought for-with regard to
the execution of the "ruffian,"
Sir Ralph Vane, and Sir Miles
Partridge; they were to perish at the same hour at the gallows,
which was probably set up beside the scaffold on Tower Hill.
Cavendish in his Metrical Visions, thus refers to this circumstance
in the last stanza of that one relating to Sir Thomas Arundell," To be hanged though my judgment ware,
Yet to do me honour they changed my sentence,
And to leese my head to ease me of my care : But death was the thing of all their pretence
Which they desired;-such was their conscyence
There I make an end, and I without

redresse

As here ye may seeme, a symple body hedlesse."

Then came the final order on the 23rd to the King's Solicitor" To make a warrant for the beheading Sir Thomas Arundell, and Sir Michael
Stanhope, and to perform the process of hanging of Sir Eauf Vane and Sir
Miles Partridge, who are appointed to be executed on fryday next betweenix. and
xi. before noone."

The warrant was duly made out and dated the 25th,-the next day
Friday, the 26th February, was fixed for their execution. Machyn
thus describes the event,"The xxvj. day of Feybruarii the wyche was the morrow after saynt Mathuwe
day, was bedded on the Tower hill, sir Myghell Stanhope knyght and ser Thomas
Arundell, and incontenent was hangyd the seylff sam tyme sir Kaff a Vane

knyght, and ser Mylies Parterege knyght of the galowsebesydthe - and
after ther bodys wher putt in to dyvers new coffens to be bered, and heds, in to
the Towre in cases, and ther bered."

Both Sir Thomas Arundell and Sir Michael Stanhopewere interred
in the Tower Chapel. Thus he followed in the same dire way, and
was

buried

beside

years previously.

his two

headless

kinswomen

laid

there

a few
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Whatis to be saidasto all theseproceedings,
andtheirmelancholy
termination,had guilt or innocenceanythingto do with it, or wasit
expediencyonly, that controlled the result? Sir John Hayward
apparently supplies the true key as to the object of the nefarious
transaction," Not long after the death of Somerset,becauseit was not thour/ht fit that such
a person should be executed alone, who could hardly lie thought to ojf'end alone, Sir

llalph Vane and Sir Miles Partridge were hanged on Tower Hill, Sir Michael
Stanhope and Sir Thomas Arundell were there also beheaded.

" All thesetook it upon their last charge, that they never offended against the
King, nor against any of his Council. God knows whether obstinately secret or
innocent, and in the opinion of all men Somersetwas much cleared by the death
of those who were executedto MKI/.V
him appearfaulty.'1''

But their deaths were not destined to go long unavenged. He who

had poured the " leperousdistilment " into the young king's ear,that
sent Sir Thomas to his doom, and others, in company with his rival
Somerset, lame-footed vengeancewas on the trail of his unscrupulous,

ambitious footsteps,it speedilyovertookhim, and the next headless
body that was brought to find unconsciousentranceto the Tower
Chapel was that of John Dudley, Duke of Northumberland.
As the grave closes over the unfortunate Sir Thomas Arundell
our thoughts next follow to those he left behind him. The usual fate
was awarded his possessionsas a traitor, he was attainted, and they
were confiscated to the Crown ; but King Edward, two years after his
death, restored to his widow, the Lady Elizabeth Arundell, her full
dower out of her deceasedhusband's property.
Of course

there

is no

direct

memorial

existent

to

Sir

Thomas

Arundell, but it is singular, that in the fine brass to the memory of
his father, mother, and his father's secondwife in St. Columb church,
Cornwall, one of their children, a little headlessarmoured figure still
remains, and beside it is Sir Thomas' escutcheon,-Arundell

with six

quarterings, impaling Howard with four. The diminutive effigy is
undoubtedly designed to represent Sir Thomas,-the label over his

head that containedhis name is gone. The correspondingindents of
figure, shield,and label, were originally filled with a representationof
his brother Sir John, his name and arms.

Sir Thomas Arundell, by his wife Elizabeth Howard, left two
children, Sir Matthew, who succeededhim, and Margaret, married to
Sir Henry Weston.

Sir Matthew married Margaret,daughter of Henry Willoughby*
of Wollaton, Notts, by his wife Anne, third daughter of Thomas
Grey, secondMarquisof Dorset, and sisterto Henry, afterwardDuke
of Suffolk. They were second cousins, both being the grandchildren
of Cicely Bonville.

With the accessionof QueenMary, matters wore a very different
aspect toward the Arundells. Doubtless the Queen fully recognized
and esteemed their allegiance to the antient faith, which she held in

commonwith them, and so we find in the first year of her reign, she
* The ghost of his name, and the tomb in Southleigh churchyard, seem to
haunt our little narratives, seepages 35 and 85.
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restored by patent to Sir Matthew, all his deceasedfather's lands.
This does not seem to have included Wardour Castle, which appears
to have been granted by lease or otherwise to the Earl of Pembroke,
who greatly embellished it, but Sir Matthew subsequently,by purchase,

acquiredits possessionfrom that family; it was not, however,free of
the claims of the Crown as Avill be seen. He probably resided before
this at Shaftesbury, in the house he had built out of the ruins of the
Abbey.
Sir Matthew was knighted, with twenty-two other west-country
gentlemen, who "were dubbed in the progress to Bristowe, anno
d'ni, 1574," by Queen Elizabeth.

Oncemore we find ourselvesin Tisbury church, andin this chancel,
where the succeeding generations of the Arundells of Wardour, after
the vicissitudes of this life,-and in their earlier days they had their
ample share of them,-were over,-and one after another were here
gathered together in the fold of death.
Sir Matthew was buried 24 Dec., 1598. This inscription commemorates him,IESUS.

MAT' ARUNDEL,
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OMNIA

JUVENTUTIS
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CRIMINA.

MEE ET IGNORANT1AS

MEMINERIS

MEAS NE

DOMINE.

I. H. S.

Thomas, his son, succeededhim. " Prompted by the ardent and
chivalrous spirit of adventurous enterprise prevalent in the reign of
Elizabeth, he obtained the Queen's permission to enter the service of
Rudolph II., Emperor of Germany, to whom she addresseda personal
letter

of

recommendation

of

her

' kinsman.''

This

was

correct

enough,-QueenElizabeth was the daughter of QueenAnne Boleyn,
and so grand-daughter of Lady Elizabeth Howard,-Thomas Arundell
was the great-grandson of Lord Edmund Howard, her brother.

In 1595,at the siegeof the city of Gran, or Strigonium, in Hungary,
then held by the Turks, he gave great proofs of his valour, " and
that in forcing the water tower, near Strigonium, he took from the
Turks their banner, slaying the bearer with his own hand." For this
and other sendees Rudolph created him a Count of the Holy Roman

Empire, which he had the temerity to accept, without getting
sufficient leave from his jealous and imperious ' kinswoman' at
home, and for which he appears to have suffered some confinement.
It raised a dispute also at Court as to what precedence,or otherwise,

this foreign distinction was entitled to, and the matter being brought
before the Queen for her opinion, she characteristically replied,"that there was a close tie of affection between the prince and subject; and that
as chaste wives should have no glances but for their own spouses, so should

faithful subjects keep their eyes at home, and not gazeupon foreign crowns, and
she,for her part, did not care her sheepshould wear stranger's marks, nor dancs
after the whistle of every foreigner."
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andsheintimatedto the Emperor,that shehadforbadhim any place
or precedencein England.

It is probable Queen Elizabeth had no great liking for the
Arundells, being prejudicedagainst them, it may be on account of

their religiousprinciples. Someyears before,in 1575,when Sir
Matthew Arundell had re-acquiredWardour Castle and Park, she
seizedupon it to enforcethe payment of an old Crown debt, that
seemsto havebeenowing on property Sir Thomas Arundell acquired
of Henry VIII., and had not been cleared off, and which it was
probable from his relationship to that monarch was never intended
should be paid. The Queen, we believe, did not insist on the
payment, but it shewed her semi-hostile attitude toward them then,
and this incident of the acceptanceof a foreign title, did not tend to
improve it. King James, however straitened and antagonistic in
his religious views, ;md natural distaste to the Roman communion,
nevertheless, recognized his merits, by creating him in the second
year of his reign, 4 May, 1605, Baron Arundell of Wardour, but
neither Queen Elizabeth, nor that King, we believe, ever recognized
his foreign title. He died at Wardour Castle, and was buried in
this chancel. The following inscription is to his memory,THOMAS
PRIMUS

BARO

DE

DOMINUS

WARDOUR,

OBIJT

ARUNDELIUS,

SACRI

ROMANI

SUJE 79, ANNO DOMINI
SICUT

PULLUS

IMPERII

COMES,

7MO DIE NOVEMBRIS,

HIRUNDINIS

SIC

1639.

CLAMABO.
Isaiffi xxxviii.

v. 14.

With this we close any extendednotice of the succeedingdescendants
of this noble and distinguished family. Thomas his son was a
devoted Eoyalist, and " being at the battle of Lansdown was shot in
the thigh by a brace of pistol-bullets, whereof the same year he died
in his Majesty's garrison at Oxford," - the devoted and heroic Blanche
Somerset his wife it was who so bravely defended Wardour Castle
during the war of the Commonwealth ; she died at Winchester, but
both are rejoined in death here. These inscriptions occur to them,D.

Hie

parte sua mortal!

mortalis

O.

quiescit,

THOMAS ARUNDEL,

Baro

M.

qui in coelo potiori
Arundel

de Warder,

parte vivit imsacri

Romani

imperil Comes, primogenitus nempe Thomas Arundel, Baronis etiam de
Warder, qui, ob insignia et pietatis et fortitudinis exempla in communem
Christian!
nominis hostem in Hungaria ad Strigonium prasstita
haereditarium hunc honoris titulum a Rodolpho secundo meruit ipse, et
ad posteros transmissit ; cujus dignitatum virtutumque hie hasres, dum
vixit, sic Deo in constanti pietatis exercito militavit in terris, ut debitum
sibi in coelis triumphum expectare videretur, ita se totum in Regis

Caroli primi obsequium, imminente in Anglia bello civili, impendit,
ut in illud opes fortunamque profuderit, ac vitam denique ipsam
lubentissime contulisset, e qua excessitOxonii die 190Maij, ann. aetatis
59, annoque reparatas salutis 1643.
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And on the adjoining stone :D.

o.

M.

Hie conjugi conjux amantissima adjacet Domina

BLANCHA SOMERSET,

filia Edwardi Somerset, Wigorniae Comitis, privata sigilli custodis,
magistri equitum, &c., quas marito par generis splendore, exercitio
virtutum non impar, in aula regia quasi in cella privata vixit quanto
dignitate terrena sublimior, tanto pietatis fulgere splendidior, quantoque
regiae vicinior majestati, tanto (quod parum est inter mortales)
supremo dilectior numini quo ut proprius frueretur coelo natura
mortalitatem
Dom

exuit Wintonias die 280 Octob : ann: aetat: LXVI. annoque

: M.DC.XLIX.

Henry, their son, spent five years in the Tower, 1673 to 1G78, on the
information of the infamous Titus Gates, but afterward became Lord
Privy Seal to James II.
'" Which Henry Lord Arundell, at his own charge, raised a regiment of horse
for the service of King Charles the First in the time of the usui |i;itmi), and stoutly
defended his Castle of Wavdour against those rebellious fortvs whirh. ami. i the
command of Edward Hungerford, did then attempt it on behalf of the P;ii-!i;iiiimt.
In the year 1678, he was with William Earl Powis, William Viscount Stafford,
William Lord Petre, and John Lord Bellasis, committed prisoners to the Tower,
and afterwards w.ere impeached by the House of Commons of high crimes and
offences, without being brought on their trial. He continued [irisonri- with the
other Lords, till the year 1683, when they were admitted to bail.
" On King James II. accession to the throne he was sworn of his Privy Council,
and on 11 March, 1686, was constituted Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal, also,
when that Monarch, in 1688, began his journey towards Salisbury, he committed
the administration

of affairs

in his

absence to the

Lord

Chancellor,

the

Lords

Arundell, Bellasis, Preston, and Godolphin. He departed this life '28 December,
1694, having married Cecilie, daughter of Sir Henry Cornpton, C.B., of Brambletye,
in the county of Sussex." (Collins.)

Henry, the seventhbaron, by his marriage in 1789 with Mary
Arundell-Bealing of Lanherne, who died in 1769, re-united the antient
branch of the family from which he was descended; he died in 1756,
aged 38, is interred below, and his epitaph (by translation) tells us,
" ir/io taking to himself to wife J/ar// Anuuh'll, the most noble Iteiress

of the family of Lanherne in Cornwall, and huri/ii/ ijatten a sonof
her, a most renowned race which for more than two centuries Jta/l been

rent asunder, now happily united, flourishes, and may it for ever
flourish by the favour of God."
With the memory of this delightful incident, so gracious and
refreshing after the blood-stained relation of the earlier portion of our
little narrative, we take our leave of this garner of the departed
Aruudells, and, seeking once more the rapid convenience of the iron

road,are passingswiftly homeward. As the train glidesrapidly by
the little station of Sutton-Bingham, we remember that not far from
this, another and almost unique trace of Arundell of Cornwall is to
be found. At about a mile's distance is the village of East-Coker,
and in the south transept window of its church are two antient

shieldsof paintedglassside by side, on one are the arms of the See
of Exeter, on the other quarterly, Arundell and Carminow. These
are the arms of John Arundell, Bishop of Exeter, who presided over

the diocesetwo years, died 19 Feb., 1506, and was buried in the
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church of St. Clement Danes, London, and, as far as we have
knowledge,is the only trace of memorial existing to him.
Oncemore the careerof the subject of our little narrative returns

to us. All appearsto havegonewell with him, even amongthe
perils with which he was environed during the reign of Henry VIII.

It may be, the instant dangerof giving offenceto the wishesor
inclinationsof that capricioustyrant kept him in the pathof caution
and safety.

15ut when that king's baby-sonassumedthe reins of sovereignty
this terror had disappeared,and men were busily vieing with each
other as to whom,-professedly under the little king,-should really
rule the destinies of the nation. Sir Thomas now appears to have
taken action, and identified himself with one side of the contending

factions, not prominently, but sufficiently marked to make him a
subject of suspicion-to say nothing beyond-with
those he was
presumed to differ from, and this on an adverse emergency was a
position of considerable peril. So it turned out, for in the end his
death appears to have been resolved on, not becausehis offencewas
easily proved, or that he deserved such punishment, but as a make-

weight, to give the colour of complicity, and so justify the death of
Somerset, by the execution of himself, and that of others, thereby
inferring the plot was a real one, and of dangerous extent. If so,and circumstances seem strongly to confirm this view,-his was
altogether a hard fate; it is difficult indeed, to imagine a harder one.
SICUT

PULLUS

HIKUNDINIS

Even Thine altars!-there
O Lord

of

Hosts

! and

SIC

CLAMABO."

my soul shall fleeas a swallow

come

On quivering wing, and chatter mournfully,
And make her nest, and seek eternal

home.

Eve-n Thine altars ! where in holy state
Lies the Great

Sacrifice

of endless love,

Incense adoring streams to heaven's gate,
Service unceasing seeks Thy throne above.
Even Thine altars ! there unharmed to stay,
And when my captive pinions death shall free,
Migrate to fairer regions far away,

There fold nay wings, and rest in peace,with Thee.

ftaia.

asS "

.

««N

OF

THE

IMPERIAL

LINE.

A LEISURELY sail from the beautiful, capacious, and almost
J_A_ land-locked harbour of Plymouth, up its main inlet-so

curiously named the Hamoaze-to the picturesqueprecincts of the
lower extremity of the Tamar, on a bright summer day with a gentle
breeze,is an excursion in all respects most enjoyable.
The harbour itself is studded over with craft of every variety and
size, and sails spread of almost all hues, with here and there a fussy
steam-boatploughing its smoky way between them, while just inside,
and tethered as it were to the dim line of the breakwater, are two or

three dark grim-looking ironclads, lying as watch-dogs at its entrance.
Sea-ward,is the broad, blue, open main; on the left, the tree-frin
heights of Mount-Edgcumbe; before us, the irregular, creek-broken
shore of the "Three-Towns" jutting angularly into the deep, clear
water, with houses crowding down to its rocky edge. There, too, in
its centre, is one of the most classic spots on English soil-the Hoe
-consecrated by endless historic national traditions, and made sacred
beyond imagination's most inspired effort, by the tears, prayers, and
hopes that have, alternately taken their rise, and from its heights
watched the silent sails pass on below to the distant ocean, bearing
voyagers,the purpose of whose errands,-who may declare ?
On its pleasant open plateau, how diverse also have been the
objects of those who from time to time have there assembled.
Determined spirits with hands upon their sword-hilts, waiting and
watching for the first glimpse of the van of the seven miles
crescent-flotilla of the dark and hostile Spaniard, sweeping onward
toward the shore, bearing the chains of slavery, spiritual and social,

within their holds. Bandsof bare-headed,
bent-browedmen, kneeling
in reverent, prayerful conclave-the last home-officeof their undaunted

faith-ere they steppedon board the peacefulconvoy,expatriatedby
consciencefrom their native soil, in searchof a larger liberty, and
destined to found in another hemisphere, an even greater England

than they were leaving. Invader and emigrant, each shall we say,
with purposeanimatedby soul-constrainingreligious convictions,but
with ultimate aspirations, how different!
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Spectators,-myriad numbered,greetingwith enthusiasticplaudits,
the departure of stately fleets, that at intervals during successive
centuries,have passedout, destinedto carry the grand conquestsof
the seamanshipand valour of the English race,-triumphs martial
and commercial,-to every sea; or anon, sorrowful groups with
down-cast hearts, wafting sad and final farewells to those, who have
here

in

continuous

exodus

set

out

to

seek new

shores, and from hence cast their last "longing,

homes

on distant

lingering look," at

the receding,vanishing outline of their native land; or again,eager
eyes anxious to descry the first rise of the sail of the home-bound

ship on the distant horizon,bearinga freight more preciousto the
love-strained

heart, than all the wealth of Ind.

But while these suggestive thoughts are haunting us, we have
slowly crept up to the warlike precincts of the lower Hamoaze. We
pass the huge, cavernous, pent-house-looking, but now empty 'slips,'
hanging over the darkling tide, in which the 'wooden walls' of old
England were wont aforetime to be built, ere the steam-urged iron
monsters of our present new England were dreamt of. And we
ruminate a moment over this change of times and things, and
mentally ask the question, What is the gain to human development
achieved by much of the scientific-ergo mechanical-appliances of
the present hour ? the which, while it flatters the lord of creation with
the belief he has become the autocrat

of the forces and elements, in

truth practically reduces that proud being to be the servant and
care-taker of the machine he has constructed, for assuredly to a very
large extent to this menial occupation he is being rapidly reduced.
Specially with regard to ships and navigation, a generation or two
ago, vessels in construction and appearance were not only beautiful
objects as such, but required also all the skill, foresight, courage,
and dexterity which taxes the resources of manhood to the utmost,
and forms the basis of true seamanship, for their guidance and
control. Then there was something both for the mind and bodily
energy alike to exercise and developeitself on ; and undoubtedly much
of the secret of our victories, both in commerce and war, that we have

achieved in the past, may be traced to our proficiency therein, and as
a consequence,the cause of our winning the crown of successamong
all other competing maritime nations.
Now almost all is changed, science has invaded the citadel of
living endeavour, and deposed its activity and ambition; while
furnished with the results of her conquests, one man practically has
become as good as another, the spur of incentive has vanished from
the heel of individual aspiration to excellence, with this result, that if
to man the privilege of becoming a greater, nobler being, fostered by
the soul's glorious activities, as having something to conquer, or win,
be denied or removed from him ; he can now console himself

with

the belief he may afford to become a much idler one,-a prime factor

in the creedof the presenthour.
And therefore instead of the slips and the wooden-walls, with
clatter of adze, axe, and caulking hammer, and the wholesome odour

of Stockholm tar,-here we are abreast of the ' steam-yard,'with
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its metallic clang and reek of coal-smoke,threading our way between
a swarm of iron-clads of every form and shape; ugly, dark, and
diabolical-looking,as the errandthey are constructedfor, their sullen
turrets, monstrous guns, and blood-curdling names, aptly and unmistakably assuring the beholder that their eventual port of destination
lies on the shore of Hades. Steam-pinnaces and swift torpedo-boats
are rushing about, and large tenders surging along, among whom we
carefully steer, and look across with a glance of relief on the smart,
clean, handsome three-deckers moored stern to stern in mid-stream ;

floating Othellos, that now with occupation gone, serve as nautical

collegesfor the sailor-boys,where they are instructedin such slender
knowledge of seamanship as is at present deemednecessary.
How different was the measure of requirement in the early years
of the first George, when the unfortunate Falconer wrote his poem of

the Shipwreck,whose seamanshipwas apparentlyas dear to him as
the muse, and so, delighted to cunningly array her with all the terms
of the mariner's vocabulary, a feat never attempted by other poet, ;nnl
of course a hopelesstask to any but a true sailor,"But now, the transient squall to let-ward passed,
Again she rallies to the sudden blast.
The helm to starboard

moves ; each shivering

sail

Is sharply trimmed, to clasp th' augmenting galeThe mizzen draws ; she springs aloof once more,
\\hile the fore-staysail balances before.
The fore-sail braced obliquely to the wind.
They near the prow th' extended tack confined :
Then

on the leeward sheet the seamm

limd,

And haul the bow-line to the bowsprit end,
To topsails next they haste, the bunt-lines gone,
Through rattling blocks the cluelines swiftly run ;
Th' extending sheets on either side are manned;
Abroad they come, the fluttering sails expand ;
The yards again ascend each comrade mast,
The leeches taught, the halyards are made fast,
The bowlines hauled, and yards to starboard braced,

The straggling ropesin pendent order placed."

We pass a magnificent white-clad troop-ship, with a beadingof
red-coatsleisurably looking over the forecastle,and glide under the
lee of one of those steam-winged brigands of the deep, a steel-built
cruiser, whose towering trim spars, and beautiful lines, excite admiration, but chastenedwith the renection of the capabilities for destruction

she carriesin her enormouspropellingpowerand far-reachingguns.
Woe, think we, to the peaceful merchantman who may venture to

disregard,or seekto flee from the summonsof her eagleeye!
And now we are sailing easily amid an assemblageof objects,
whosepresencemakes the heart sink, and the cheek burn as we

contemplatethe rotting millions they represent,-thefleet of huge
discardedhulks, whosenow comparativelyuntrustworthy lighting and
defensive capabilities, represent the modern advance in the art of

destructionin maritimewarfare. Here and therea solitary figure
peersover the rusty bulwarks, but with regard to the majority, not a
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living creature pacestheir deserteddecks. Gay, golden,and brightcoloured figure heads,-nymph, triton, or naval hero,-still decorate
their prows, but these to our fancy's eye, resolve themselvesinto
gilded skeletonswith eyesof flame, and graspingthe lightning darts
of destructionin their grisly clutches,-the ghastly phantasmagoria
of Death !

And then comes the mournful reflection, that the original

cost of each of thesenow comparativelyvaluelesshulls,-being for
all other purposes mere uselessaccretions of old iron and wood,-and
designed for the destruction of the human race, would have more
than sufficed to have built and endowed a hospital or college, whose
beneficent errand should have been for all time (and while our
present institutions are also starving for want of funds), and that the
aggregation of hulks floating lazily around us, and of their predecessors,
would represent an amount of wealth sufficiently large to have dotted
the empire all over with such excellent institutions.
Last thought of all, as we look back and watch the bright red
cross slowly unfold itself on the summer breeze over the taffrail of
one of the largest of them,-the hallowed symbol of peaceand good
will hoisted over these engines of bloodshed,-we muse at the strange
antithesis suggestedby its display, as if designed in bitterest satire, to
justify, or as it were, consecrate their direful mission. A curious
example of what we presume would be termed national religious
ethics, as at present professed in this Christian land of ours. But
then we recollect that favourite patriot, the courageous (at home) and
braggart, fire-eating Jingo, with his eight hundred millions of debt on
his back, has to be duly considered in the motley compact. "Peace
and good will'' at present looks like a hopeless dream, to be further
off than ever, and its development in the boasted civilization of the
last quarter of the nineteenth century exhibits, instead, the strange
spectacle of more fighting men on land, and ships of war at sea,
furnished with the most tremendous appliances for the destruction of
human life than could be found, perhaps, at any previous era of the
world's history. Europe appears a vast armed camp, filled with
millions of soldiers, apparently only waiting in feverish suspensesome
chance incident, to march on each other, and deluge the continent
with carnage.
And yet amid all this there are not wanting hopeful signs, that
below these dread preparations, a wiser and healthier undercurrent
is slowly, but surely moving, that will eventually, we trust, sap the
foundations of this military incubus, and free the long-suffering
peoples from its deadly glamour. The consequencesof the wickedness

and folly of that game " which kings delight to play at" will be
clearly seen, and a larger and more comprehensivesystem of
governmenttake the control into its own hands,and put a vetoon the
players. Industry, guided by intellectual resource, is busily organizing
its battalions, with a power, destined, we ween, at no distant date
to be mightier than armies or navies. Intelligence, combined with a
knowledge of social and commercial needs, will become the great
factors of national influence and wealth in the future, and, unless we

greatly mistake, the basis of a kingdom's prosperity in the coming
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time will be fought out on these battle-fields, and on them win its
silent

and bloodless

victories.

But a much greater and consolatorythought possesses
us as we
takea final glance at the grim citadels of destructionlazily floating
on the now smiling strength of the watery expanse,-but compared
with which in its tempestuouswrath, they are as the bubble that
vanishes on its surface,-even the controlling power of that Mighty

Ruler of both, of which the Royal Minstrel has with prophetic
grandeur sung; strikingly paraphrasedby His humbler disciple and
lyrist, the gifted Apostleof Cornishrevival, hereaptly recalled," The Lord is King: ye saints rejoice
And ceaseless alleluias sing ;
The angry floods lift up their voice
In vain,-for
lo, the Lord is King !
All ocean's waves may swell and roar,
They cannot break their sandy chain ;
Supreme in majesty and power,
The Lord shall o'er them rule and reign.
Though war's devouring surges rise,
Beyond their bounds they cannot go ;
The Lord is King above the skies,
And

rules

the

embattled

host

below.

'Tis God the Lord, whose mighty will
Makes angry war's contentions cease,
And

bids

the maddened

world

be still,

And brings the joyous gift of peace."

Withdraw thine eyes aft, friend of mine, banish all further contemplation of the decaying sea-dragons, and look a-head where a \< i \
different spectacle awaits thee. Immediately to the left is the little,
quiet, steep-streeted Cornish borough of Saltash, but now made
notable by the presence of Brunei's stupendous iron railway-bridge,
spanning the river before us, and thrusting itself into the bosom of

the old town; one of the largest mechanical works of this, or any
age, and exhibiting the strange engineering inversion of suspending
the load beneath the arch, as the road-way is slung or supported
below, instead of traversing above it. Its great height from the
water, to a considerable extent, contracts to the eye its huge

proportions, which may however in a measurebe estimated, by
observation of the railway-train

slowly threading its way across,

being scarcelyseen,and but little heard from below, or recognized
merelyby a thin white line streaming back abovethe parapet,and a
subdued rumble; and by noting also the Lilliputian dimensions of
some artizans, that look like a bevy of insects perched on one of the
great tubes. " The extraordinary construction it displays seemsto suggest
that here for once, Science with syren persuasion must have charmed
the ear of Wealth to accede to her request-"provide me with the

means required, and in return you shall be shewn what can be
accomplished"-so lavish is the strength,and fantastic the form of
the vast structure.

On the river below this immense creation, the
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floating steam-bridgecrawls acrossat short intervals, for passengers
and vehicles. As we look at the two extraordinary methods of

transit, the reflection arises that at only a few miles up the stream,
an inexhaustiblesupplyof granite may have beenobtainedand easily
floated. With this enduring material a handsomebridge might have
been erected,with arches sufficientlyhigh for all useful purposesof
navigation,and the roadwayon it madewide enoughfor railway and
ordinary purposes,and, what is so dear to the calculatingproclivities
of our race, it would undoubtedlyhave paid well also, in addition to
its

enormous

convenience.

But

then

the

wisdom

of

our

senators

would not have been exemplified, nor the constructive ingenuity of
the engineer glorified.
We emerge from the shadow of the great bridge, and pass another
s
l training-ship. Moored there we presume to justify the outrageous and apparently prohibitive stipulation of Parliament,-which
required that a railway train should be carried through the air above
the masthead of a fully rigged old-fashioned man-of-war,-for we
never heard of another performing such a feat. Nor did our sagacious
;md far-seeing legislators probably dream of the advent of the squat
iron-clads, with neither mast or sail, and hulls more under the water

than above it, that now form the fleet of the present.
Leaving this the last trace of grisly war behind, we enter on a
glorious stretch of the uncontaminated Tamar, and admire two or
three barges with their gi'and, looming, picturesque sails,-like greatwinged sea-birds,-slowly traversing the bright expanse. Here a
prophetic echo from the lyre of the poet who dwelled at its source,
crosses the mental ear, and finds fulfilment,"Fount of a rushing river ! wild flowers wreathe
The home where thy first waters sunlight claim ;
The lark sits hushed

beside thee, while

I breathe,

Sweet Tamar spring ! the music of thy name.
Fair is the future scenery of thy days,
Thy course domestic and thy paths of pride ;
Depths that give back the soft-eyed violet's gaze,
Shores where tall

Delightfully

navies march

to meet the tide."

we career along, and our thoughts suggest what a

spirit-cheering, buoyant-heart as well .asboat-feeling of freedom
fills the mind, when afloat in a trim craft with a full sail, and a fair

wind. Pre-eminently so on the boundless sea, and in lesser degree,
but most enjoyable also, on this broad reach of inland water. The
busy succession of waves rising up and greeting with flickering
salute the prow of our little vessel, as with easy rocking motion she
speedsover their undulating succession. And the contented satisfaction, also, that we have the pleasant breeze, with its varying force for
our untiring steed; no haunting thought disturbs, that some noble
animal in slavery is running the sands of his life out the faster for our
gratification,-nor
the dread possibility of instant annihilation, that

hovers continuouslyover the rushing transit of the iron trackway.
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Verily of all modesof movement, none equals for pleasantnessthe
sailor's, nor doesthe phantom of a wild pitiless sky, lee shore,and
foam-mantledrocks'greatly alloy it.
Wild glory of the weltering shore,
The clouds dark portent hangeth o'er,
The rushing billows muffled roar.
Like storm-drenched bird, from out the west

The labouring bark by strong winds pressed,
Beats

to the haven

of

her

rest.

The seaman views the turmoil gvim,
And be his vessel tight and trim,
The tempest wears no fears for him.

Starboard the helm, friend, for we have now fetched nearly a mile

plus the bridge, and prepare to set thy foot for the first time on old
Cornubia's shore, and make acquaintance with

it-; inhaliii.

generous,independent liberty-loving race, «li<> tlmm-li the pa^t
centuries have "one and all " vigorously asserted tlirir right to social
and religious freedom. Yonder is Landulph church-tower peering up

among the undulations of the shore,-this will be our first port of
call, to visit the sanctuary nestling among the dwellings at its foot,

and make note of sundry interesting associations-one specially
unique-connected with it. We pull in our little craft, and having
made fast to a place of safety among the seaweed-clad slaty ledges of
rock, set off for our destination, and a few minutes' walk brings us to
the door of the little

edifice.

On entering, the first thing that arrests attention, is the large
number

of carved

bench-ends

with

which

the nave and south

aislr

are

furnished. Although under any conditions these architectural features
are most attractive to the antiquary, as displaying in their sculptured
imagery, direct witness of the art of past existences, the examples

herefound,for quality of workmanship,reflect not the purer glory of
the Plantagenet workman, nor the lavish wealth of the earlier Tudor.
Their shallower and comparatively unstudied work, points to the era
just before that crowned Dowsing,-who in relation to the church

wasdubbedDefenderof her Faith, but whosetruer and more congenial
title should have been Destructor of her Works,-by his ravages
among the religious establishments, gave the final quietus to the fastdying spirit of ecclesiastical art. But even apart from his relentless
savagery, its chief incentive had almost disappeared, for men were
then fast learning the easier faith of word-service alone, unallied with

the older self-denying,and more tangible offering of deeds. The real
and the painstaking had given place to the less troublesomeand
quicker wrought,-rich deep-cutcusp, vine-leaf, rose, and blazoned
shieldweresucceeded
by coarserustic allegory,ill-shapedanimalsand
birds, tastelessinitials and dates,and confusedheraldry,interspersed
with heathen masks and grotesques, elbowing the cross and sacred

monogram-the last dying speechand confession of the expiring
Gothic.

Here the symbolism of the Passion seems to have been
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the old carvers' favourite subject,occurringin the greatestprofusion,
variety, and minutenessof detail,-a pertinent example of the lowest
form of religious teaching,the objective (even now a favourite with
some),designedby its pictured symbolismto impress,and in its way
instruct the unlettered mind, a poor apologyfor the nobler and more
comprehensivestudy of the sacredtext. One or two of the panels
are however more noteworthy, as preserving a flickering of the
antient beautyof design,and thesefind recordin our sketch-book.
A sprinkling of curiouslyimperfectandjumbledheraldry,apparently
allusive to afore-time settlers in Landulph and important families

located near, occupiesmany ; on these we recognize the rosesof
Lower, the rmlilri^ of Willoughby de Broke, the saltircs of Glanville,
and the bells of Porter

of Trenniton,

while

on others occur the

insignia of the See, and specially noticeable,those of the princely
Courtenay,-the eagle on the biunUc of sticks, feathers, and shields
charged with the three tortcaux, badges and arms of the last
descendants of the first

house of that illustrious

descent,-armories

almost ubiquitous, both within and without the church door in these
western parts.

Here in Landulph this noble race owned considerable possessions, inherited through the marriage of Emmeline, daughter of Sir
John Dauney (or De Alneto), with Sir Edward Courtenay, who
died 1372, of whom Cleaveland records,-"he

had sixteen manors,

and died before his father the Earl, and had by his lady two sons,
Kdward who came to be Earl after his grandfather, and Sir Hugh of
Haccombe, whose grandson Edward was restored to the Earldom of
Devonshire upon the failure of the elder brother's issue." The

effigiesof Sir John Dauney,his daughterEmmehneand her husband
Sir Edward C'ourtenay are found in the neighbouring church of
Sheviocke. The property continued in the ownership of the Courtenays, until the cruel execution of Henry, Marquis of Exeter, by
Henry VIII., when it was annexed to the Duchy of Cornwall.
And here an interesting circumstance may be noted, concerning
the carved array of the symbolism of the Passion on the old seats
before us, as we remember that these emblems appear to have been
general favourites in Cornwall, and occur largely displayed in similar
situations within many other churches in the county.
Cornwall has ever been distinguished for the earnest religious
views of its

inhabitants,

and from the

earliest times, its

material

record has survived. The large number of old Crossesstrewn thickly
over the wild moorlands or by the solitary wayside, in churchyard or
village street, were set up as reminders to the passing foot, of the way
to eternal life, and contemporary with them Holy Wells covered the
bright springs in the valleys, and appealed with their simple imagery
to those who came thither to draw, not to forget to thirst also for the
living water that refreshes the soul; while Sainted Names numberless,
the stories of whose devoted lives are lost in the mist of antiquity;
all attest that olden deep spirit of religious influence and observance,
not to be found in other regions of the west, and which continues
almost undiminished down to the present hour.
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It was this feeling which brought the hardy miners, and their
half-brethren the Dartmoor peasantry, with their clubs and bows
up to the gates of Exeter in sturdy remonstrance,and to leave
their mangled bodies afterward on Clyst Heath, when the Mass
they were accustomed to reverence was abolished from their sight

in the rural sanctuaries where they worshipped,during the days
of the sixth

Edward'.

It

was this that

stirred their hearts,

and

sent their war-cry aloft, when their countryman Tivla\vney stood
in peril of liberty and life at the hands of the sinister James.
It was this unsatisfied yearning, stifled while under the religious
torpor which had settled over the mid-Georgian era, that welcomed
the evangelic cry of Wesley, when he breathed over their valley
of dry bones, and devoted disciples by myriads sprang into new
and spiritual existence, followed subsequently by the kindred and

scarcely less-fruitful mission of O'Brien, the apostle of the north
Devon hills; and later still with equal earnestness, tln'ir recognition
and steadfast adhesion to the beneficent discipline of Father Matthru.
The same earnest receptive spirit has continued in them thrmiijli ;ill
the centuries. In emotive warmth of heart,-not altogether \\anting
in touch of chivalry,-home-loving
clanship of nationality, and
kinship of antient tongue, the Cornish hold much in common \\ith
the Welsh, Irish, and Scotch ; qualities on crossing the Cheviots,
Wrekin, or Dartmoor, lost altogether in the common-place, flavourless
compromise called English character.
Slowly we wend our way through the nave, and observe in addition
to the numerous carved bench-ends, the lower compartments of the

antient rood-screen(its stair-turret still existsin the wall of the south
aisle), all the upper portion having disappeared. The design of its
tracery is similar, and from this we assume that the edifice was
entirely refitted within, if not wholly rebuilt at the same era. But
the majority of the benches have suffered curious treatment at the

ingenioushands of the parish joiner, a generationor so since,when
these old solid structuresweretransformedinto pews,by grafting on
them above slender deal continuations, furnished with doors.

Then

unfortunately the carved edging around their ends was nearly all
clearedaway, so as to form a panel at the base, and finished afterward

by the whole being "neatly painted and grained" to acquire uniformity. The north aisle has a fine open-timberedwaggon roof, the
dividing arches between the nave and aisles are composedof granite
-moor-stone as Porwkele delighted to designate it-ponderous and
strong, and these, coupled with the old sturdy oak praying-benches
beneath, convey a sense of reality and abidingness in work that
contrasts strongly with our modern flimsy imitations.
" See now, along that pillared aisle
The graven arches firm and fair;
They bend their shoulders to the toil,
And

lift

the

hollow

roof

in

air.

Huge, mighty, massive,hard, and strong,
Were the choice stones they lifted then;
The vision of their hope was long,
They knew their God, those faithful men."
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Having lingered a moment in the south aisle to note the badges
of the royally descendedCourtenay, our steps tend eastward to
the memento that records an even more illustrious

name than theirs,

and that forms the unique associationconnectedwith this country
church. But ere we reach it they are arresteda moment to observe
the two large and singularly representativesquires' pews of the
Jacobeanknight Sir Nicholas Lower, an olden residentof Clifton in
Landulph, and of whom we shall have something further to say by

and by. One was evidently intended for the use of the family, the
other on the opposite side of the aisle,larger, raised and arrangedas
a sort of gallery, evidently intended to be occupiedby his worship's
servants and retainers.

Both are elaborately decorated in their upper

portions with carvedpanelsdisplayingthe armoriesof his descentand
alliance, below they exhibit the linen pattern, and on the corners
appears his crest sculptured in full relief. Immediately beyond is a
large high-tomb, whose massive black marble table records that the
bodies of the old knight and his dame repose below, while on the aisle
wall immediately above the gallery-pew are two further inscribed
brasses to their

memories.

Now stay thy foot, and hearken ! for we are standing not on
princely, nay, nor royal, but even over imperial dust. Give thy
thoughts wing, from these leaden skies and mist-hung coasts,-nor
stay them until they have reached the sunny shores of the Bosphorus
and the Golden Horn, the classic precincts and immortal traditions of
that superlatively beautiful city that holds the keys of the two
continents in her hands, and to the illustrious dynasty that erstwhile
ruled her, and by whose name she is still designated. Then learn
that a direct descendant of this distinguished race, an exile from his
native clime, and almost an outcast on the face of the earth, found his
last refuge in this life, under a friendly roof close by, and lies at rest,

-not in marble sarcophagusunder vaulted dome near the home of
his royal ancestors,-but, equallywell, beneaththe simplepavement
of this rustic sanctuary.
Resolve thy parable, you say. Bead the inscription recorded on
yonder unpretending brass plate :HERE
IN

LYETH

LAST

TO

BODY

YE

SONNE

OF

SVBDVED

AND
MARIA

HAD
AND

OF

YE

SONNE

YT

THE

ISSVE

BALLS

5 CHILDREN

DOROTHY,

YE 2ITH OF IANVARY,

OF

WHO

1636.

8TH

OF

OF

YE

SONNE

OF

THEODORO,

SECOND

OF

THAT

BROTHER
NAME,

CONSTANTINOPLE,
MARRIED

OF HADLYE

THIS

MARY,

SOVFFOLKE,

IOHN,
LIFE

AND

VNTILL

W'TH

IN

THEODORO,

AND DEPARTED

THE

SONNE

THOMAS,
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BEING
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OF PESARO

IMPERYAIL

GREECE;

RAYGNED

TVRKES;

OF WILLIAM

PALEOLOGVS
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PROSPER,

PALEOLOGVS,
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BY

DAVGHTER

OF

OF IOHN,
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FROM
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DESCENDED

CHRISTIAN

CAMILIO,
THE

THE

ITALYE;
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AT
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Over is the proud achievement of his race,-Per /ess, a doubleheaded eagle displayed, collared, and irif/i an imperial crown
betweenthe heads,standing on the castlesof Europe and Asia, being
the imperial arms of Greece,with crescentfor d/ifi'i-ence.
Proceedwe now to give such few particulars of the dynastyand
life of this imperially descended exile as space permits. Thomas
Paleologus, as the inscription informs us, was second brother to
Constantine, last of the Christian Emperors of Greece. He succeeded
his brother the Emperor John in 1448, and bravely defended his
beautiful metropolis from the unclean foot of the invader, when
Mahomet II. laid siege to it with an immense army; but being
abandoned by the reigning princes of Christendom,-then too busy
quarrelling among themselves to help him,-was unable to repel
them, and died fighting like a hero in the breach 29 M;iy, 1 i53. His
death was followed by the capture of the royal city, \\liich was
forthwith handed over to all the horrors of pillage and outrage by thr
Moslem host. Thenceforward the unspeakableTurk, with his fanatic
courage, his slavery, cruelty, and sensual sloth, settled himself
within its delightful precincts, as the future capital of his dominions,
and brought his unsavoury presence into the community of Christian
nationalities, remaining only to become an unceasing source of
sanguinary contention among them, his wretched and effete government being from time to time saved from summary extinction, only
by the jealousy of his protectors. A notable and salutary change of
circumstances and opinion notwithstanding, and in strong contra-t
to the apathy or fear with which the European potentates viewed the
original triumphant entry and settlement of the disciples of Mahomet

into the beautiful city of Constantinefour centuriespreviously.
In the terrible

conflict

that

resulted

in the downfall

of Constanti-

nople, the carnageon both sideswas immense. The Greeksfought
with great determination, " the Turks lay dead by heaps upon the
ground, yet other fresh men pressed on still in their places," so that

at last the beleaguereddefendersappearto havebeenborne down by
their force of numbers. Together with this,
" it chancedJoannesJustinianus the Generall to lie wounded in the arme; who
losing much blood, cowardly withdrew himselfe from the place of his charge.
not leaving any to supplie his roome, and so got into the cittie by the gate called
ROMANA,
which hee had caused to be opened in the inner wall, pretending the
causeof his departure to be for the binding up of his wound, but being indeed a
man altogether discouraged.

The souldiours there present dismayed with the

departure of their Generall, and sore charged by the Janizaries, forsooke their
stations, and in haste fled to the same gate, whereby yiistiiiianus was entered,

with the sight whereof, the other souldiours dismayed, ran thither by heapes
also.

But whilest they valiantly

strive, all together to get in at once, they so

wedgedone another in the entrance of the gate, that few of so great a multitude,
got in ; in which, so great a presse and confusion of minds, eight hundred
personswere there by them that followed, troden underfoot, or thrust to death.
The emperor himselfe, for safegardeof his life flying with the rest, in that presse,
as a man not regarded, miserably

ended his dayes, together with the Greek

empire. His dead bodie was shortly after found by the Turkes amongst the
slaine, and knowne by his rich apparell; whose head being cut off, was
forthwith presented to the Turkish tyrant; by whose commaundment it was
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afterwards thrust upon the point of a launce, and in great derision caried about
as a trophee of his victorie, first in the carape,and afterwards up and downe the
citie."

*

Thus fell Constantinople,and thus perished Constantinus,the
eighth of that name, its last Emperor,
" a prince of a mild and soft spirit fitter for the church than for the field, who
hearing of the great preparation made by the Turkish king, first made such
preparation as his owne small abilitie would extend unto, and then sent his
embassadoursunto other Christian princes earnestly craving their aid, and
assistance in that his dangerous estate.

But that labour was lost, and all his

sute vaine; for they being at variance one with another, and having more care
of private revenge, than how to repulse the common enemie of Christianitie,
could not, or would not afoord him any helpe at all."

All the assistance the poor Emperor had, to resist the cloud of
assailants then fast closing around the doomed city, was from
'' certaine ships and gallies '' of the Levantine coast then by chance
at Constantinople, among whom was
" Joannes Justinianus an adventurer of Genua, who had been scouring those seas,

with two tall ships, and four hundred souldiours, where he was entertained by
the emperour.

And forasmuch as he was a man honourably

descended and

supposed to be of great courage and direction, was by the emperour appointed
Generall
Greekes;

of all his forces next unto himselfe.
He also entertained
six thousand
which with three thousand Venetians, Genowais, and others whom he

made stay of, joined unto the cittizens, was all the weake strength he had to
relie upon for the defence of his state and empire."

The appointment of the Venetian as chief commander was an
unfortunate one, and he exhibited the usual cowardice and treachery
when put to the test, which adventurers usually display, although
nothing the besieged could have done would probably have eventually
saved the city from the host of invaders surrounding it, it being a
hopeless conflict with superior numbers. Those of the citizens whose
patriotism inspired them to confront the enemy, fought with great
heroism, but numbers of others appear to have held aloof, denying
their emperor not only their personal assistance, but also of their
substance to pay the mercenaries to fight for them, and " whoe in
their turn refused any longer to goe to the walls than they were sure
of their dayly pay ! " The " wofull emperour," who appears to have

done everything in his power for the defenceof the royal city, was
thus fighting under hopelesscircumstances, and with the longest odds
against him. Over the frightful cruelty and wickedness that followed
in the three days' sack of Constantinople, after its capture, by the
invaders, and their " abhominable and unspeakable filthinesse," let
the hand of Time

draw a veil.

At the period of the fall of Constantinople, Thomas and Demetrius
Paleologi, brothers to the unfortunate Emperor Constantinus,
"governed a great part of Peloponesus,one of the most famous provinces of
Grsecia, and these two princes dismaied at their brothers disaster fortune, began
so farre to despaire of their own estate ; and upon the first brute thereof they
were about presently to have fled by sea to Italy."
* " Genera!! Historic of the Tttrkes," by EICHAKDKNOLLES,ed. 1603.
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But they remained, and as misfortunesrarely come alone, their
own subjectsjust at this juncture rose in arms againstthem, and in
their extremity they sought for peaceat Mahomet's hands, offering
to becomehis tributaries ; and the conqueror sent over one of his
generals and an army and quieted the insurrection. As vassals to the
Turk the two princes lived for a few years (but not in the greatest
harmony with each other), and then hearing that " the Christian
princes of the west were making great preparation against the
Turke," refused further tribute to Mahomet, «ho thereupon re-entered
Peloponnesus, with a " puissant army," and the Greek princes had
to fly for their lives, the one to Mantinia, and the other to " the
strong cittie of Epidaurus, now called Bagusa." Again they had to
sue for peace,which Mahomet, after stripping them of almost all the
little authority they had left, and imposing further tribute, granted.
Not long after this Mahomet was himself disquieted by rumours of the
Christian princes of the west being about to intervene and drive him
out of Greece, and thinking probably there A\oiild lie no settled peace
for him in the Peloponnesus,while the (ireek princes remained there
with any semblance of power, and the brothers hilcolovi being at
variance between themselves, and the promised tribute also not
forthcoming, availed himself of the opportunity to finally subdue it.
He therefore marched into those parts with a large force, reducing
the cities, laying waste the country, and cruelly putting to death
thousands of its inhabitants. Demetrius fled to Sparta, but when
Mahomet arrived there, he came out and " humbly submitted himself
with all he had in his power," which so " pleased the Turkish tyrant,
that hee courteously received him, and comforted him ; neverthelesse,
hee committed

him to safe custodie, and carried him about with him

as his prisoner." Thence after much ravage and slaughter the Moslem
victor, " by the counsell of Demetrius,
'sent one of his captaines, with certaine companies of Greeke souldiours, unto
the strong cittie of Epidaurus, to command them in the name of the prince, to
deliver unto him the citie, with the prince, his wife, and daughter, that lay there.
But the Governour trusting unto the strength of the citie, refused to deliver the
same; yet suffred the princess with her daughter, to depart out of the citie,
being willing to goe to her husband ; whom the captaine having received,
returned and presented them to Mahomet; by whose commandment they were
sent into Beotia, there to attend his returne toward Constantinople, and an
eunuch appointed to take charge of the young ladie who had so warmed
Mahomet's affection,

that he tooke her afterwards

to his wife.'

"

Thus far for Demetrius. What was Thomas Paleologus, the
ancestor of our Theodorus, about this while ? Something very different,
and of much more honourable complexion. He was within and busy

fortifying the city of Salmonica,to which came Zoganus-Bassa,
one
of Mahomet's commanders,
"but the castle was by the space of a whole yeare after valiantly defended
against the Turkes left to besiege it, by Thomasthe prince ; and which for lacke
of water was at length yielded unto him. Of whom (Prince Thomas) Mahomet
afterwards gave this commendation, 'That in the great countrey of Peloponesus,
hee had found many slaves, but never a man but him.' "
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After its surrender,Prince Thomas," seeingthe miserableruine of his
countrey, and the statethereof utterly forlorne," took ship and sailed
for Italy. He was well receivedby Pius II. at Rome,who during his
life allowed him a considerablepension for the maintenanceof his
state. But what became of Demetrius ? Mahomet-his campaign
over-returned with great triumph toward Constantinople,
" carrying with him Demetriusthe prince, with his wife and daughter ; but after
he was come to Hadrianople, and placed in his royal seat, he removed the
eunuch from the fair young ladie, and took charge of her himselfe. As for
Demetrius her father, hee gave unto him the citie of ^Enum, with custome arising

of the salt there made, as a pension to live upon."

Thus far for these brethren.
Theodore,

the descendant

of

Lysons adds, " it is probable that
Prince

Thomas,

who lies buried at

Landulph, sought an asylum in England in consequence of the
hostility shewn towards the Greeks by Pope Paul V. and his successor
Gregory XV."
PALEOLOGUS.

Imperial eagle! still with glance intent,
Thy necks outstretched, and poising wings as yet,
Claiming to rule o'er each vast continent,
With feet upon their gateways firmly set;
An empire's diadem hangs o'er thy brows,
Yet rests on neither;-as
if glory's aim
Waited on fortune to inspire her vows,
And ratify ambition's lofty claim ;But she smiled not,-death put the chaplet on
Life's brave endeavour, and a hero's fate
Awarded thee instead of victory won,
The martyrs' halo, for the crown of state:
When sank the Cross blood-stained in western sky,
And in the east the Crescent flared on high.

Theodoro Paleologus appears to have married before coming to
England, Eudoxia Comnena, and by her had a daughter called
Theodora, born at Scio 6 July, 1594, and who was married 10 Oct.,
1614, to Prince Demetrius Ehodocanakis, at the Greek church of
SS. Peter and Paul, Naples. But he must have settled in England
before 1600, for in that year, on May 1st, he wedded secondly at
Cottingham, in the county of York, Mary, the daughter of William
Balls of Hadleigh in Suffolk, gent. He appears to have sought
public employment, military or civil, for among the State Papers,
Domestic, Charles I., there is a letter from him to the Duke of
Buckingham, dated Plymouth, 9 March, 1627-8, in which he thanks
the Duke for the courtesy shewn him at Plymouth, and prays to be
taken into his service. He further states that he is a gentleman,
born of a good house, and in possessionof accomplishments worthy
of the name he bears, but unfortunate

in the reverse of fortune

experienced by his ancestors and himself; and that he has lived and
shed his blood in war even from Iris youth, as the late Prince of
Orange, and other noblemen, both English and French, have testified.
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He concludesby proffering himself both faithful and competent to
servethe king, and ready to shewgratitude to the duke.* This was
only eight yearsbeforeIris death, and when he was probablyverging
on old age.
Inheriting the military aptitude of their race, Theodoro, his eldest
son, entered the service of the Parliament, as lieutenant in the
regiment commanded by Lord St. John, in the army of the Earl of
Essex. He was buried 8 May, 1644, in Westminster Abbey, and
according to the Register of that edifice, " near the Lady St. John's
tomb." But of the Lady St. John's monument, Dean Stanley says,
"once in St. Michael's, now in St. Nicholas's Chapel,"-and further,
-"in
the Chapel of St. Andrew, close to the spot where now is the
Nightingale monument, lies Theodore Paleologus."
Ferdinando chose the side of the King, and fought under Alujni

Lower (probably a member of the Lower family of Clifton) at
Naseby,18 June, 1645, when Lower was killed, and it is supposed
John Paleologusfell by his side. Ferdinando afterward emigrated
to Barbados, where his maternal grandfather had an estate, and thciv

he becameproprietor of a plantation in the parish of St. John, and
was for twenty years,1649-69,surveyor of highways. He madehis
will in 1670, gives " to my lucim/ /rife Rebecca Paleologus, the one

half of ma plantation, and to my sonTheodorusthe other moiety,"
to his sisters, " Mary Paleologus and Dorothy Arundel each ti<'
shiUiiiijs sterling." He also names legacies of horses to Edward and
Henry Walrond,-a Devonshire name, a Humphrey Walrond (query, of
the Farringdon descent), being President of the island in 1660. He
died

about 1680, and was buried

in the church

of St. John's.

Theodorus his son was a mariner on board the ship diaries II., and
died at sea in 1693. t

"The Greeks," says Dean Stanley, "in their War of Independence,
sent to enquire whether any of the family remained, and offered, if
such were the case, to equip a ship and proclaim him for their lawful
sovereign. It is said that a member of the family still remains."

This would relate to the descendantsof Ferdinando. How strange
would

have been the circumstance

had such an undoubted

descendant

been discovered,and the imperial eagle again arisen like a phoenix
from the ashes of time, and strove to consolidate the shifting fortunes
of this heroic and struggling people.
Maria, the elder daughter mentioned on the monument, died
unmarried in 1674. Dorothy her sister became the wife of William
Arundell of St. Mellion in 1657, and deceased in 1681.

Theodoro Paleologus, as the inscription informs us, died at Clifton,
an old manor house in Landulph. This was originally the seat of a

younger branch of the Arundells of Trerice, and built by Thomas
* Mi)iiuiiu-nt(il L'1-f/.s.-.vx
iif ('/innniU. by E. H. W. Dunkin.

Inscriptions <>/the Brititli

JlVxf luilit'x.

t Archer's
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Arundell (son of Sir Thomas Arundell by Anne Moyle) about the
year 1500. From the Arundells it passedto the Killigrews, and
successively to Sir Nicholas Lower and Sir Reginald Mohun, who

married the daughtersof Sir Henry Killigrew. Lysons describesit
in his time as still existing,-" with its halls, chapel,&c., but much
dilapidated,and then occupiedas a farm house." It has sincebeen
wholly pulled down and rebuilt as a modern farm residence.

At the date of Paleologus'decease,Clifton was evidently in the
occupation of Sir Nicholas Lower, and it is probable the imperial

refugee,with such of his family as remainedwith him, found a home
under the roof-tree of the knight. Great friendship apparently
existed between the Lowers and the Paleologi, as in his will Sir
Nicholas orders " Item, I doe give unto Mrs. Maria Paleologus tenne
jiti/nitlx to be paied unto her within one quarter of a yeare after my
decease,"-this was the eldest daughter; two of his sons fought under
Major Lower, and the father was buried in the Clifton aisle, and close
by him the testator was himself afterward laid.
Sir Nicholas Lower was a descendant of an old Cornish family,
being the third son of Thomas Lower of St. Winnow by his wife
Jane Eeskymer; was knighted by Charles I., 1 June, 1619, and
became Sheriff of Cornwall in 1682. He married Elizabeth, daughter
of Sir Henry Killigrew, being her third husband, she having previously
wedded Sir Jonathan Trelawney, of Pool in Menheniot in 1604, and
Sir Thomas Eeynell of East Ogwell, 1607.
Sir Nicholas, and his wife Elizabeth Killigrew, are both interred
under a large high-tomb at the east end of the Clifton aisle of
Landulph church. On the cover-stone, which is of black marble, and
very massive, are the following inscriptions :HEERE
OF SIR

LYES

NICHOLAS

BVRIED

LOWER

IN

CORNEWALL

WHO

DEPARTED

XVII
And

of

THE

IN

LANDVLPH

KNIGHT
THIS

DAYE OF MAY.
Dame

BODYES

OF CLIFTON

Elizabeth

LIFE

1655.
his

wife

"who departed this Life
the vi day of June 1638 aged 68 yeares
and heere Expect a glorious Resurrection.

Arms,-A chevron betweenthree roses,on tlie chevrona mullet for
difference (LOWEE),impaling,- a double-headedeagle displayed
within a bordure bezantee (KILLIGBEW). Crest,-An

unicorn's head

couped,thereona mullet.
In the east window of the aisle, above the tomb, are the arms
of Lower alone, in painted glass,-Sable, a chevron bctuccn three

roses argent, with two crests, one LOWEK,and the second,a wolf
passant azure, languedami tinned gules(RESK.YMER
?).

PART

OF THE

LOWER

SEATS,

LANDULP
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On the wall over the south Lower seat,are these further inscriptions on brasses,HERE

LYETH

CLIFTON

THE
THE
VIZ:

BVRIED

KNIGHT,

SONNE

OF THOMAS

CO-HEYRES
SIR WILLIAM

SHIRE,

JOHN

FRANCIS
LONDON,

YE

BODY

(DESCENDED

LOWER

SIR

THE

NICHOLAS
HOVSE

AND JANE

LOWER

OF

OF ST. WINOWE)

HIS WIFE,

ONE OF

OF RESKYMER
; WHO
HAD
ISSVE
SIX SONNES,
LOWER
KNIGHT
DECEASED
IN CARMARTHEN-

LOWER,

THE

LOWER
KNIGHT,
AND
ALEXANDER

ELIZABETH,
OF LONDON

OF
OF

SAID

SR

THOMAS
LOWER.

ONE OF THE DAVGHTERS
KNIGHT,
DIED
WITHOVT

HIS SOVLE
TO HIS REDEEMER
MAYE, ANNO DOMINI 1655.

AT

NICHOLAS
LOWER
HE

LOWER,

SIR

DECEASED
IN
MARRIED
WITH

OF SR HENRY
KILLEGRVE
ISSVE,
SVRRENDRINGE

CLIFTON,

YE

lyTH

OF

and to his much-married spouse,who pre-deceasedhim nearly twenty
years, the following quaint tribute to her memory :HEERE

LYETH

BVRIED

THE

BODY

OF DAME

LATE
WIFE
VNTO
SIR
NICHOLAS
LOWER
DAVGHTER
VNTO
SR HENRY
KILLIGKKWE
ANTIENTLY
DESCENDED
FROM
YE HOVSE
IN
CORNWALL,
AND
FROM
YE YOVNGEST

ELIZABETH

LOWI

K

OF CLIFTON,
KT,
OF
LONDON,
KT,
OF ARWENNICK
OF
YE LEARN 1,1)

DAVGHTERS
OF SR ANTHONY
COOKE,
KT, A MAIDE
OF HONOVK
TO QVEENE
ELIZABETH;
WHO
FOR TREW
VERTVE,
PIETY,
AND
LEARNING,
CAME
NOTHING
SHORT
(THAT
I MAY MODESTLY
SPEAKE)
OF ANY OF HER ANCESTORS,
AND FOR HER SINGVLAR
COVRTESIE
TO ALL, AND AMIABLE
SVBIECTION
TO HEK HYSl'.AM)
(A VERTVE
RARE AND HIGH)
I THINKE
CAN HAK1U Y !'.!" M \ I TH'D,
WHO
DESERVES
A FAR
AMPLER
CHARACTER
THEN
CAN
l;i
CONTAINED
IN SO NARROW
A ROOME:
SHE DYED
AT CLIFTON

IN CORNWALL, THE SIXT DAY OF JVNE IN THE YEARE OF OYK
LORD, 1638, AND EXPECTS HEERE A GLORIOVS RESVRRECTION.
"

The two representative " squires' pews we glanced at on our way
down the aisle, and in which presumably the old knight, his claim-,
and their dependants performed their devotions, when they were in

the flesh, and resident at Clifton, accompaniedit may be by his
imperially descended friend,-are
situate a little above their last
resting places. Some of the middle panels exhibit the linen pattern,
a late example of this last remnant of pointed design. Alternating
with these are several filled with floriated ornament, having in their
centres shields, continued also on the cornice above, displaying the
descent and alliances

of Lower.

On the first seat,-1. A chi'n-nn betweenthree roses(LOWEK).2. Per j"ess,threepearsin b«y<\/// chief a demi-lion rampant(PEEEOTT).
- 3. Three castles(KESTELL).- 4. An annulet surmounted !»/ </ mullet.
- 5. Three chevrons ermine (EssE?).- 6. A chevron engrailed, beticci'n

threetalbotspassant(CAKVETH
or TREGASSAWE).7. A chevronbctirri'ii
threetrefoils, stemserazed.- 8. Two bars, in chief three roundels.9. A fess fretty.-10. A cross moline (UPTON?).-11. A chevron
between three birds.-12.

A chevron

between three

boars' heads

-13. A chevron betweenthree moors' headsaffrontee,coupedat the
shoulders(TEEGENNA?).-14,
as 1.
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On the second seat,-1.

A double-headed eagle displayed, within

a bordure bezantee(!VILLIGBEW).2. Three bars, in chief a wolf
passant (EESKYMER).3. Three bends(BODKUGAN).4. Three bends
within a bordurebezantee(VALLETORT).5. A bend,a label of three
(CAEMINOW).6. A chevron, a label of three (PKIDEAUX).7. A
crescent surmounted by a mullet (DENZELL).-8. A boar passant,
between three mullets (TREVAETHIAN
?).- 9. A cross betweenfour
mullets (FLAMANK
?).-10. A fess indented, betweenthree mullets.11. A stag's head (TRETHURFFE?).-12.
A calf passant (CAVELL).-

13.LOWER.Thecrest,an unicorn'sheadcoupedat theshoulders,
in
full relief at the corners, and the initials N.L. and E.L., together
with the date 1631, is carved on the panels. LOWERimpaling KILLIGEEW
appears also on the brasses. The character of the carving is superior
for the era, and its subjects heraldically interesting.
A few words further here concerning two immediate descendants
of this,-at the time,-numerous Cornish race, who acquired some

renown,the one in amusing,and the other in preservingthis transitory
life of ours. John Lower of Tremeer, brother to Sir Nicholas, had a
son Sir William, a cavalier strongly attached to the royal cause. He
was a dramatist, and retired to Holland during the Commonwealth
that he might enjoy peaceful companionship with the muses. He
was a great admirer of the French poets, particularly Corneille, and
on their works built the plans of four out of the eight plays which
he wrote.
Journal

He also issued translations from
of

the

movements

of

Charles

the French, and edited a
II.

while

in

exile.

He

subsequently possessedClifton as heir-general of the family, on the
decease without issue of Thomas Lower (the son of Sir William

Lower, Sir Nicholas'brother), to whom Sir Nicholasleft it.
in 1662.

Richard

Lower, the other

He died

descendant, was a celebrated

London physician, and the author among other works of a " Treatise
on the Heart," which "attracted much notice, in consequenceof the
chapter on the transfusion of blood which the author had practised."
He died in 1690, and was buried at St. Tudy.
Here we conclude such notices of the lives, deaths, and memorials

of the Paleologi, and their friend the old knight at Clifton and his
family as have been found available. Have you anything further to
say of them, you ask, ere we leave the little sanctuary ? What can
there be said further-would be the obvious reply-concerning those
whose lives, deaths, burial-places and memorials, have all been duly
noticed and recorded ? Well, for once, not even the fastness of the

grave will be proof against some additional remembrancesof the
Paleologi.
Man's curiosity is unbounded and insatiable. No place or
association is altogether safefrom the intrusion of his prying eyesand
ransacking fingers, if he thinks there is anything likely to be found
therein calculated to gratify its longings, and he gets the chance, or
has permission to make the search. In this particular he follows in
the trail of death as being no respecter of persons, but with this
ignoble difference to the great conqueror, that he waits until the life
is gone before he seeks to assuagehis morbid longings by an invasion
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of the bodiesof his forefathers. It would be supposedthe sanctity of
death and the rest of the grave would naturally be privileged,but no,
they have rather stimulated Iris curiosity, and so have found little or
no consideration in his sight. The cunningly-embalmed Egyptian
potentate in his burial fortress of the great pyramid,-his
humble
spice-wound subject in his rock-hewn sepulchre,-the Eoman emperor
in his grand mausoleum,-Greek hero in costly sarcophagus,British chieftain in flint-piled barrow,-media-val saint in shrine,
and king, ecclesiastic or noble in their ponderous stone coffins,-all
have in turn been subjected to this unfeeling scrutiny, and the poor
dust and mouldering bones rummaged over by irreverent hands, very
few indeed escaping violation, sometimes for hope of plunder, but

usually for idle curiosity, and the indulgence of relic-hunting
propensities. And yet, perhaps,there is scarcelyanything the living
heart would more shrink from contemplating, than the possibility of
such indignity being offered to the frail decaying tenement it had beat
in, after death; a sentiment shared in common by the greatest
intellects and humblest minds,-but that does not avert the outrage. *
The ashes of the Paleologi have not escaped this common danger

of beingexamined,the father's hereon this bank of the Tamar, and
by curious coincidence,the son's in the distant island of Barbados,
but no indignity was offered the remains.

At Landulph, toward Un-

closeof the last century, "when the vault was accidentally opened,
the coffin of Paleologus was seen, a single oak coffin, and curiosity
prompting to lift the lid, the body of Paleologus was discovered, and
in so perfect a state, as to ascertain him to have been in stature much
above the common height, his countenance of an oval form, nuu-h

lengthened,and strongly marked by an aquiline nose, and a very
white beard reaching low on the breast." A physiognomy and
stature eminently representative of his imperial descent, and how
remarkably preserved after the lapse of nearly two centuries.
In 1831 a hurricane destroyed the church of St. John in Barbados.
In a vault under the organ-loft was discovered "- the leaden coffin of
Ferdinando Paleologus, in the position adopted by the Greek church,

which is the reverseof others. It was openedon the 3rd of May,
1844, and in it was found a skeleton of remarkable size, imbedded in

quicklime, thus shewing, that although Ferdinando may have accommodated himself to the circumstances of his position, he died in the
* " About a year ago, there was a wonderful discovery of an antient tomb at
Sidon, containing over a dozen sarcophagi. Many of them are describedas being
in the finest style of art, and formed after the Greek manner. Among them was
a royal one, and on it wasan inscription of which the following is the translation :'I,

Talnite, Priest of Astarte, mi/I Kin// «/ Siiimi, ];/in/i in this tomb, xni/ : " Come

not to open my tomb; there is neither <n>ld,nor silrer, nor fmisii;v. He icho will
openthis tombshall hare noprosperity undertlie sun,and uluill tuit rind rest in the
grave.' This expressesthe old yearning to be at rest; but the belief in wealth
depositedin royal tombs has always frustrated the realization of these desires.

Now-a-days
the archaeologist
is the greatestdesecrator.1'(Dully yen-a,4 March,
1888.)The anathemaon Shakspeare's
gravestone
is anotherwell-knownexample

of

this

dread.
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faith of his own church."

He thus appears to have been of

commanding appearanceas his father.
Before we leave the little edifice, a look into the tower, and a
glance under the communion table. Two incidents attendant on the

perils of accessto Landulph's maritime position meet the eye. In
the chancel a flat stone commemorates the fate of a former rector,

"E(hr<inl Ameredith, trim married Alice, the fourth daughter of
William Kekeiriti-Ji<>fC'/itcJifrcnc/iin Corneioall, Esyitirc ; 8th of
.V<'//,1661,- being drowned in passin</ tin1 Ryuer." Within the
tower a tablet erecteda hundredyearslater is thus inscribed,NEAR this place Lies the Body of
Fitz-Anthony
Pennington, Bell-Founder,
of the

Parish

of Lezant

in Cornwall,

who departed this Life, April
iu

30. 1768.

38.

Tho' Boisterous
Winds
& Billows
Hath Tos'd me To and Fro,

sore,

By God's Decree in spite of both,
I

rest now,

here below.

At the top of the monument is incised a winged angel with a
trumpet, supporting a man bearing a church bell; at the bottom a
Laver-pot flaming; both being emblems of his vocation. FitzAnthony Pennington, member of a noted family of bell-founders, was
also unfortunately drowned. This occurred at Anthony passage,
- a
somewhat dangerous creek further down the river, - while conveying
across a church bell intended to be set up at Landulph. The curious
doggerel in praise and regulation of ringing, that is inscribed on a
large wooden tablet opposite the monument, is said locally to be an
effusion from his pen, but it has a much earlier date. The Penningtons
were successively of Exeter, Lezant, and Stoke-Climsland, and
itinerated as occasion required. They cast nearly five hundred bells
for the

churches

in Devon and Cornwall,

between the end of the

seventeenth and the first quarter of the nineteenth centuries.
Imperialist or Republican '? Such are the echoes that quest the
mental ear from the opposite sides of the Tamar, as our little craft
gets well out into mid-stream, and we make for the creek that runs
inland on the shore immediately facing Landulph. Here dwelled an
antient family, in Domesday survey called Alured Brito, afterward
named from the place of their residence De Budockshed (since
provincialized to Butshead or Budshead), and who continued there
from the time of King John downward for fourteen generations, until
about the middle of the sixteenth century, when the inheritance
passed by a distaff to the possessionof another old race (also having
antecedents near), named Gorges. The venerable home of the
Budockshedshas been destroyed, but two fine old barns- one of grand
* Archer.
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proportions-and a picturesquegranite gateway,still remain to attest
its aforetimeimportance. Winifred, one of the daughtersand coheirs
of Roger Budockshed,Esq. (who married Francesdaughter of Sir
Philip Champernowneof Modbury), the last possessorof that name
of the mansion and manor ; brought it to her husbandSir William
Gorges,knt., a Vice-Admiral, Deputy of Ireland, and a Gentleman
Pensionerof QueenElizabeth. He was a scionof the wide-spreading
Somersetshire family of that name, and had three sons,-Tristram,
Arthur, and Edward. Dying in 1583, he left it to his son Tristram,
who married Elizabeth daughter of Martin Cole of Cole-Anger. He
had one son William, and four daughters, two of whom married
Courtenays of the Landrake descent,and another Trelawney. William
died without issue, and disinheriting his sisters, " conveyed Budoke-

side," saysPole, " unto Sr Arthur his unkle, and heehath lately sold
it." Sir Arthur Gorges was of Chelsea, he disposed of the old
possessionto the Trevills, a family of prosperous Plymouth merchants.
In

the Budockshed

aisle

of the church

is a handsome

monument

to

them, which bears the following inscription :Here Lyeth Bvried the Body of Richard Trevill, Esqr,
who died Avgvst the XXVI., 1648. Aged 73.

Here Lyeth Bvried the Bodyes of Richard Trevill, Esqr.,
Nephew and Heire of the Aforesaid Richard,
who died April the 4th, 1662. Aged 51.
And also of Mary his Wife,

who died the XXV. day of Febrvary, 1663. Aged 57.
Here Lyeth Bvried the Body of Richard Trevill, Esq.,
Sonn of the said Richard and Mary,

who died Janvary the XIX. 1665. Aged 19.
This Monvment was Erected by William Trevill, of Bvtshead, Esq.,
in the year of ovr Lord 1667, to Perpetuate ye memorie

of his Worshipfull Predecessorsand Relations here buried.

Arms,-Or, a crosssable,debruisedby a bendlctazure (TKEVILL),
impaling,-Argent,
a chevron tjulcs, beticccn tlircc birth (coots or
moorcocks),sable.
On ledger-lines upon flat stones below, the first and second of the
foregoing inscriptions are repeated,with the arms of Trevill sculptured.
In their

centres

William

are these further

Trevill

notices :-

Also Here Lyeth The Body of
of Butshead, Esq., Father of Lethbridge

Trevill,

who departed this Life the iSth Day of May, 1680.
Also Here Lyeth the Body of

Lethbridge Trevill, Son of William Trevill of Butshead, Esq.,
"whodeparted this Life 27th of February, 1699.

The name of Trevill is still perpetuated in a street in Plymouth.
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From the Trevills, by a distaff,it becamethe propertyof BrigadierGeneral Trelawney, whence it descendedto his son Sir Harry
Trelawney,Bart., aide-de-campto the celebratedDukeof Marlborough.
This gentleman" for many yearsled a retired life at Budshead,where
he amusedhimself with planting and gardening,having beenthe first
person who brought ornamentalgardening to any perfectionin the
west of England. His gardens,which aboundedwith Americanand
other exotic shrubsand plants,weremuch resortedto by the curious."
(Lysons.)

Some remains of his taste still exist, and an old yew

garden, once having a fishpond in its centre, and one or two noble
trees of unmistakably foreign origin, still hale and vigorous.

This genealogicalrecital brings us to "the middle of our song."
William Gorges,the last local possessor
of Budockshed,wascousinto
the celebrated Sir Ferdinando Gorges, the Founder of the State of

Maine, I'.S.A., and for someyears Governorof Plymouth. He was
alsoidentified with St. Budeaux,both by property and marriage; first,
by being owner of the manor of Kinterbury in that parish, and
secondly, one of his four wives having been Elizabeth, sister of
William Gorges of Budockshed, and widow of Edward Courtenay.
Sir Ferdinando, whose history and proceedings are largely interwoven
with the stirring movements of his time, both of warlike character at
home, and colonization and enterprise abroad, died 14 May, 1647, and
was buried at Long-Ashton, near Bristol.
In

the Budockshed

aisle of the church

of St. Budeaux,

is a

beautiful monument to the memory of that family and their immediate successors,
the Gorges. It consistsof a high-tomb,with pillars
at the angles, the cover-stone of slate finely carved, and a reredos of

exquisiteElizabethan design. On it are thesearms,-1. Sable,three
fusils in fess, betweenthree stays' faces argent. Crest,-A moor's
headaffrontee-proper(BUDOCKSHED).-2.
Quarterly,-1 and 4. Lozengy
or and azure, a chevron gules, a crescentfor difference (GORGES).-

2 and 3. Argent, a bull passant sable,within a bordureof the second
bezantee(COLE).-3. GORGES,
with crest,-a greyhound'sheadcouped
at the shoulders, and collared, iritli crescent for difference.-4. GORGES

and BUDOCKSHED
quarterly.-5. BUDOCKSHED,
with crest. The original
inscription, which was probably gilded on it, had disappeared,but
the sculptured date, 1600, remains.

The monument had becomegreatly dilapidated,but was restored
in 1881, and the following inscription then cut on it,Roger Budockshed, of Budockshed, Esquire, obiit 1576,
Sir William Gorges, Knight, obiit 1583.
Dame Winifred Gorges, ob : 1599.
Tristram Gorges, of Budockshed, Esquire, ob : 1607.
Mrs. Elizabeth Gorges, ob : 1607.
Restored 1881 : chieflv at the expense of
Society and Citizens of the State of Maine, U.S.A.;
in memory of Sir Ferdinando Gorges,
the first Proprietor and Governor of that Province, A.D. 1635;
aided by some connections of the Gorges family in England.

the Historical
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Singularlycoincident,-aswith thePaleologiat Landulph,sowith

the secondof the Gorgesof Budockshed,-the recital of his life and
burial doesnot end all we have to sayof him. In speakingof " St.
Buddocks,"as Eisdon calls it, he narrates the following :" The church of this parish once stood in a remote and unhealthy place by the
river side, but Eobert Budshed rebuilt

it in a place more convenient, at his own

cost; whereof (see the fate !) his own daughter first possessedthe place for her
burial; and in this church there is a tomb erected to the memory of Tristram
Gorges and Elizabeth his wife, daughter of Cole, which about thirty years after his
funeral was taken up by occasion of burying another of th;it trihr in his sepulture;
in whose coffin digged up, the carcass was found with the flesh fallen on his ridgebone like a jelly, there lying all his bones in order, as they that were eye-witnesses
have

delivered."

*

Enow of death and his doings. Now for the lesson of reflection
that the lives and aims of the principal characters in this little story

of to-day'swanderingsuggestto us. We take a farewell view from
the delightful acclivity on which the church of St. Jludeauxis situate,
with panoramaof the wide-spreadingTamar and its ramificationsat
our feet, and the great Cornish hills retreating inimitably in the
distancebeyond;-then slowly retrace our steps down to the river's
side at Budockshed, and are soon again afloat, half-drifting, halfsailing, making for our haven at Saltash passage. Another and
strange dream of the vicissitudes of human lite, finds its fulfilment in
the one case over the grave of the imperial exile at rest among the
peasantry of the hamlet in the little sanctuary yonder. Driven from
his native clime,-bereft of all his kingly traditions,-the
splendid
empire he may have been born to rule the possessionof the burl>anun
invader,-himself dependant on the bounty of a stranger,-and his
royal name extinct,-such was the fate of Paleologus ; conditions
which instruct us, that the same inexorable law of mutability affects

equallya dynasty,whether its residencebe in a palace or a cottage.
There is no station privileged against the misfortunes that afflict our
common

mortal

conditions.

But what of the emigrant commemorated at St. Budeaux, Sir

Ferdinando'? He voluntarily left his English home to help found the
magnificent commonwealth, that in a single century has absorbed a
whole continent, in extent infinitely larger than the realms the
Constantines in their fullest glory presided over, and whose existence
was altogether unknown when their last representative lost his crown
and his life. How different the errands of these men in their migrations from their native land. But no emperor rules the destinies of
the nation he helped to found; the charm of simple and equal citizenship
is the secret of its strength; and while the memorial of Paleologus is

viewed with curious sympathy by the wayfarer, as being only the

interestingreminderof an extinct rule,-the tomb of Gorgeshas
* Kobert Budockshed thus spoken of as builder of the present church of St.

Budeaux, married Anne daughter of Sir Thomas Pomeroy, knt., and lived three

generationsbeforeRogerof the monument. Lysonssaysit wasrebuilt in 1563,
the era of RogerBudockshed.Tradition recordsthat the former churchwas
at Budockshed.
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been renovated by the descendantsof those pioneershe helped to
conduct across the broad Atlantic, and left with them the deathless

heritageof liberty and progress.
Again we are envelopedin the gloom of the great bridge, another
pleasant day's voyaging is ended,and as our foot touchesthe shore,
a suggestivefarewell thought follows us acrossthe river, bearing on
its wing the motto inscribed on the sun-dial over the porch of the
church

of St. Budeaux
"EX

HOC

:MOMENTO

PENDET

.ETEKNITAS."

Upon this moment-here we part,
Until the coming dawn arise
And we are spared,-nay, do not start,
The present moment as it flies
Is all the dower Life gives the heart,
All that the miser Time supplies.
Upon this moment-yon bridge vast,
That spans the deep and darkling tide,
To that frail link which joins at last
Life to eternity so wide,
Is as the gossamer, that's cast
Across the green dell's dewy side.
Upon this moment-warm
hands greet,
Though glance be hid by shadows dim,
Hark

to those

fisher

children

! sweet

Singing their votive evening hymn,Their dreams will be again to meet,
All undisturbed by truth so grim.
No sword of Damocles

infest

Life's subtle thread of moments spun,
This day is ours-with loving zest
Cease not 'till all its work be done,
Then fold thy hands, and take thy rest,
And calmly wait to-morrow's sun.
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81.

11.

Sir Thomas,

60.

Newburgh arms, 166.
Nonant, Sir Eoger de, 41.
North-Bradley Church, Stafford Chapel
in, 142.

North-Cadbury

Church,

Bottreaux

tomb in, 147.
Kekewich,

Alice, 202.

O.

Kemp, Thomas, 128.

Kestell arms, 199.

Keys,Martin, 76.

Killigrew, Elizabeth,

Okebeare,Kichard, 41.
198 ; Sir Henry,

OtteryChurch,Dorsetaislein, 78.

198.

P.

Killigrew arms, 198, 200.

Kings-Carswell Church, effigies in,
140».

Paleologus,Dorothy, 197; Ferdinando,
his will,

197, his children,

197, his

Kirkharn, Margaret, 5.

coffin opened, 201;

Maria,

Kniglitstone in Ottery, 79.

Theodore, his epitaph, 192, his

197;

family, 193, seeksservice in England,
L.

196, his wives, 196, his sons, Theodoro, Ferdinand,
and John, 197, his

Lamborn, William, 5.
Lundulph Church, 189, heraldry in,
190, inscriptions in, 202.
Latimer, Elizabeth, 10 ; John, Lord,
26» ; Kichard,

Lord,

26» ; William,

Lord, 26».
Latimer arms, 2-3,29, 80.

coffin opened, 201 ; Thomas and
Demetrius, their subjection to the
Turks, 195.
Paleologus arms, 193.
Paulet,

John, 25.

1'aveley, Alice, 7 ; Joan, 5, 7, 9.
Paveley family, 4, 9.

INDEX.

Paveleyarms, 4, 8, 29, 30.
Payne, Stephen,his brassin Shaftes-

bmy Church.lt;r>.

Pennington, Fitz-Anthony, his epi-
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Seymour, Semar, Edward, 34 ; Lord
Edward, 7ii : Walter. H4.

ShaftesbunAbbey,U',.3.
armsof, Ulii:
Church, 166.

taph, 202.
Perrott, Sir John, 128.
Perrott arms, 199.
Petre, Sir William, 81.
Peyvre, Mary. 12s, 131.
Peyvre family. 130
Peyvre arms, 131, 133, 133«.
Peyvre monument
in Toddington
Church, 131.
Pinhoe, Stretch's Chapel at. .3.
Plantagenet, Anne, 88.
Plantagenet arms, 74.

Shareshull, William, 7!l.
Sir"riiian, William, 79.
Slmie. Jan
broke, Eli
or de, 122.
Slllltti.-hnil.C .11III'. \'1':>II.
Shurlaiid, Mai'j.i' e1 di . 121.
Shuil,
L2 !, L30
Shule, 4(1.si.
Shnte House, Old, d.3.
Slmte Park, 64.
Skipwith, Alice, in.
Slapt
P
L68.

Plymouth, 183.

Southleig]

Powderham
Church,arms of Courte-

SHIM
hleigh,

Poynings,Sir Hugh, lli.

S)iil-li\ Church.Will.iii'jhl.Nbrassin,

Pole, John, 84.
Pomeroy, Anne, 205».
nay and Bonville in, i'»"">.

Prideaux,

Elizabeth,

81.

Prideauxarms,83,200.
Pyne, Elizabeth de, 40.

ibj i.mib
-t in,

found ai

11...

o

I !i

Q-

'

in, 35, 85 ' 1'
82.

\

Bu

i, 2i'. i

2.3 . Hi'M

I'.li/aheth.

\\ ilt~, 74. 79.hi- arms,71 I
Dukl

Quincy arms, 73.

S'.l.

Constable

R.

of England.

1l|;nl|.

98

by Mni'inn 1" assumethe c-vo\vn,
liil,

t'ailur.' nf hi- conspiracy. in."'.

Kadclifie, Sir Richard, 11.

betra

Radfordmurderedat Poughill,14'.).

in". :

Reskynier,
Jane,198.
Eeskymer
arms,198,200.
Eeynell,Sir Thomas,198.
RichardIII., his deathat Boswurth,

111. 14s; Sir Hiinipl
Stall
L47
a liarun ami Karl oi I', jo . l"iH,
beheaded,
1"<1,
hi.-will, 1.31
; Au-l(l'|>.

Ratcliffe, Robert, 111.
Read,Charles,28.

124.

:

" ""nteil.

mi'imnieiit in Uritt'i'i il (.'hnieli. 109,
I 11 ; Huiiiphii

John,

hi-

i

141,

his

Rivers,Earl, madeprisonerat Northampton,91; his execution,94.
Roche,Elizabeth,127.

mother's monumentand epitaph.
14:;, ileath and burial, 14-3,his
tomb.11.3,pinbablybornat N

Rogers,John and Elizabeth, their
epitaph,81.
Rogersarms,81.
Roos,Margaret,148.

epitaph.14ii.
Staffordfamily,88, 139,14s.
Staffordarms,23,30,31,74,143.14(1.
Stafford
chantryinAbbotsburyChurch,
145.

Rodney,
Alice,41.

S.

Uradlev,11.3.his arms, 14d,his

Stanley, Sir William, 124.
Stokes, Adrian.

77.

Sachville,John,41.

Stothard,CharlesAlfred,33.

St. Columb-MajorChurch, Arundell
brassin, 67,159,178.
St. John,Eleanor,75; Johanna,43.
St. Loe, Sir John,4.
Salisbury,87.

f 18.
Stretch,Cicely,5, 42.
Stuckley,Sir Eichard,44.
Suffolk, Frances,Duchessof, her
epitaph,77.
Suthwyke, 137, 139.

St. Budeaux Church, 204,rebuilt, 20.3.

Saltash,

187.

-

Saracen'sHead Inn, Salisbury, 109-

SeatonChurch,79.

Strangeways,Thomas, 6, his children,

Sutton, John, 67.

SweatingSickness,
the, 25«.
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INDEX.
T.

Tallboys,Walter,6, 148.
Tallboys family, 1is.

Walrond family, 7'.).
Wardour

Castle,

169.

Ware Church,Bburchierepitaphin,
152.

Talbot, Elizabeth, 80; Siv Gilbert,

Welby,Joan,10.

Tisbury,155.
TisburyChurch,157; Arundell tomb
in, 179.
TisburyManor,1(>4.
TivertonCastle,150.
Toddington,Cheneymansionat, 130.
ToddingtonChurch, monumentsin,
131,132.

Westbury,1, 6.
WestburyChurch,Broke Chantryin,
6 ; asdescribed
by Aubrey,7.
Weston,Sir Henry, 178.
Wibbery,Johanna,43.
Widville, Elizabeth, 66, conspiracy
against, 90; Catherine.74, 111;
Bp. Lionel,his tomb,110.

Tregassawe
arms,I'.)1.).
Tregennaarms,199.

Willoughby,Anne,25,26,35; Blanche,
26, place of burial unknown,23;

13 ; Sir Humphrey, 13.
Throgmorton, Anne, 78.

Tothill, Jane, 82.

Tivluwney, Sir Harry, 204 ; Sir Jona-

Wentworth, Jane, 129.
West, Thomas, 44.

Widville arms, 74.

Edward, 25, 26 ; Elizabeth, 25, 26,

than, 198.
Tremocleret,
or Tremedart,in Duloe,
Sn.
Tresillian,Eobert,5.

141; Henry, 75,85,tombin Southleigh Church,35; John,Sir John,
(>, 111
; Margaret,178, her brass
in SpilsbyChurch,10«; Nicholas,

Trevarthianarms,200.

Lord Willoughby,11,169,custodian

Trethurffe arms, 200.

Tiv\ill, Lethbridge, his epitaph, 203;

Richard,his epitaph,203; William,
his epitaph,203.

Trevill arms, 203.

Tyrrell, Sir James,13.
U.

Uffordarms,23,29,30.

Uptonarms,199.

35; Robert, 17 ; Sir Eobert, first

of Earl of Warwick, 12, createda

Baron,12, Lord High Admiral,14,
Commander
of forcesagainstWar-

beck, 15, Stewardof the Household,

15, his marriage,16, obtainsthe
manor of Trethewye, 19, his monument in Callington Church, 23, his

arms,23,30; Eobert,second
Lord,

24,
67; William, Sir William,34,
35.
Willoughby
with

family,

10, connection

the west, 9.

Valencearms,73.

Willoughbyarms,23,30,33.

Verney,Sir Eichard,31.
Verneyfamily, 32.

Wotton,Margaret,75.
Wyke,John,42.

Valletort arms, 200.

W.
Wake,

Richard,

67.

Walrond, Edward, 197 ; Henry, 197 ;
Humphrey, 197.

Wiscornbe,39, 44, 81.

Wyvil,Eobertde,139.
Z.

Zouch, Elizabeth, 165 ; Margaret, 10.

NOTE

TO

ILLUSTRATIONS.

The indent of the brass of An-lil>Ulmp Stafford being greatly
denuded, the original outlines have been restored in the illustrate
and careful

examination

of the

stone

fiavnl ami
a close

itself.

In the incised figure of the Archbishop's Mother, tin
rfect,
except .those forming the hands and face. These lia\e 1" in ri>iii|ileie<l from the
faint

indieat

ions

I hat

remain.
R.

G.

COKRKiKNDA.

B 5.

Footnote,

,,

line 1, to: Tremedart)

,,

9,

11.

Text,

19,

37.

,,

39.
,,
77. Inscription,
123.

Text,

143. Inscription,
167. Poetry,
181. Text,
Quotation,

jj

L« IllxTllr,

read Tri'iiimlnrt.
,,

LlUllll

I'll' .

Ith'liiiituitl Of ) ork,

arl iif Hii-liniiiiiil.

14, >f interests,

37, ,, incidents^
16, 1) Mil,
9,

u

Thomas,

12, )1
27, ») his board.
12, )» 1673 to 1678,
29, ,, ('.!'>.,

incident.
Nil.
John.

I'l III I'l/lli/ix.lillli.
Hi*

/muni.

1678 to 1683.
K.B.

By the stniie Author,
iniil'i'i-iii irilli

llii.t niliniii',

MEMORIALS
HISTOEICAL

OF THE WEST,
AND

COLLECTED

SOMEBSET,

mill fully illustrated : -

DESCBIPTIVE,

ON THE

BORDERLAND

JtOBSET,

AND

OF

DEVON.

EXETEB:

JAMES

G.

COMMIN,
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